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... Taman: The winds of

S’ £ change blow in

,.^»cial reform. Page 24

D 8523 A

W German Gold Fields

computer
network

spends $lbn
on Newmont

threatened share spree
Continued Wert German
ipation in the-world's

CONSOLIDATED GOLD Field*.
UK mining finance boose, went

academic computer network ta to the defence ofNewmont Min-
being threatened by the import- ^ lavishing more than Slbn
toon of hi^ tanOh on its lines 0p New YorkStock Exchange inhythe Bundespost. . two hours to prevent stock in
European Aimdeimc and Re- the embattled American gold

search Network officials say and resources group falling into
that Bundespost plans to set tbe hands of Mr T Boone Pick-
-volumetarpon lines already eris, the Texas oilman, who is
leased "could put Germany out bidding for Newmont Page 24
of business." Page 24 “

.

ICN Pharmaceuticals, Califor-

RndnehPv nn hnlirfav plan-based drugs company, has

President Khamenei’s rejection of Gulf ceasefire call will bring increased pressure for arms embargo

Tehran threatens to retaliate

against US for ship attack
IRAN’S PRESIDENT. Seyed All BY ANDREW GOWERS ATTHE UNITED NATIONS
Khamenei, yesterday threat- - - -

SjSli»^
T
aw«^w*aftr!f on n®l repeatedly denounced the rest of the US delegation walk-

arfIrlSiian7So^iSe^U- «nd US and the UN Security Council ed out during it, issuing an

sto^StaffSdcSS flSStoe ib the bitterest oftemS equally bi«« protest.against

United Nation Seenritv Coiuh Departing ftam his prepared the Iranian leader's words,

enror a ceSftre^SwarwS *** jtesaid: "I want to draw ur- • The Reagan Administrationcu for a ceasefire m us war with
gQnt attentioil to u,e very grave claims Monday's incident in-

GOWERS ATTHE UNITED NATIONS ^ of war before a formal

rest of the US delegation walk- Instead, he appeared to hard- dwelt <m^h^Security*Conneff's
ed out during it, issuing an en the Iranian position once repeated bilure to condemn
equally bitter protest against again by restating his country’s inTq for invading Iran seventhelraman leader’s words. demand that Iraqi President years ago, described the body as
The Reagan Administration Saddam Hussein be punished *a paper factory for issuing

claims Monday's incident in- for starting the war on Septem- worthless and ineffective or-
and immediate danger pro- volved an Iranian Navy vessel ber22, 1980-

Gorbachev on holiday nlan-based drugs company, has The Iranian Presidents bar- yoked by the US Administra- laying mines in the path ofwriMGiiev oil uwiuuy
bought 03 per cent of Hoffmann dh“e speech and the two find- tion’alatest action which is very American ships 50 miles

A Soviet spokesman, respond- La-Hoche's voting shares. Page .
dents involving the US Navy dangerous to the whole world . . north-east

‘

ttat Soviet leader 25 and the attack on a British mer-
. thS is a beginning for a series Mr Kham

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev has been _ _ chant ship will result in in- of events the bitter conse- "pack of li

sick with food poisoning, says WALL STREET: By 2pm the creased Western pressure fora auences of which not be which can

years ago, described the body as
"a paper factory for issuing
worthless and ineffective or-
ders," which leads the world's

"We believe that our most im- people to think that "there is no
miles portant task, is to punish the ag-
rever, gressor " be said, 'and today

place for settling international
problems and that the only op-

back at the irre- tion left is to use violence."
or this imposed a possible arms ban will be

Mr Gorbachev is on holiday and ' Dow Jones industrial average
in excellent health. Page 2

North Sea oil find

was up 17.13 at 2£09.95. Page 48

LONDON: Equities fought oil

concern over the Gulf and up-

cr<*s«i Western pressure for a qUCnces of which shall not be which came under fire, the Iran war, we value it more than ever the subject of a Qurrv of meet-global arms embargo against Ir- confined to the Persian Gul£ Ajr, was an Iranian merchant and believe that without pun- ings between Mr Perez de Cuel-on- and the US as the initiator shall vessel. He said four sailors bad ishing the aggressor any other
jar and foreign ministers from

r- Equities fought off Both the US and Britain be- .^u responsibility for all ensu- been killed, the ship seized and achievement would be a loss for the five permament members -

over the Gulf and up- lieve the difficulty of winning fog events. I declare here that the rest ofthe crew detained. our people.” the US. Britain, the Soviet

French oil comnanvSte Nation- ward pressure on US interest Security Council support for an the US shall receive a proper

ale Eff-Aquitaira has struck oil ' rote* to finish marginally embargo wiU have been signifl- responseifor this evil act
.

nearthel^^sfieldwhfoh higher, with the FT-SE lOOin- canto eased by the events ofthe Several senior foreign minis-

li« N^Srio^t tajUJWUltnmt lMt
i
S6homiiaa»Guirai.d.t tt^mctofaffMrEduMdShw-

industry sources say could be a
significant find.

er sister index, however, was off [
fo* UN.

Denmark snap election capitalisation stocks helped the

Danish Prime Minister Mr Ponl Ni**e
!
pe“ r̂ *°?* *£.*• bi«

Schlueter, whose minority gov- e
fS^

r

0^5SsJ®.e5^ 46-36 lower

ernment kept power in the Sep- **24,868.00. Page 48

5J5 at 133L8. Details, Page 42 In a lengthy address to theUN Union, Mr George Shultz, the
General Assembly on the sev- US Secretary of State, and

TOKYO: Late buying of large- enth anniversary of the start of Britain's Sir Geoffrey Howe,
capitalisation stocks helped the the Gulf war, President Khame- boycotted the speech, and the

The Iranian President, speak- During an inconclusive peace union, France and China - dur-
ing confidently in a black tor- mission to Tehran and Baghdad in? the rest of this week,
ban and long white robe, last week by Mr Javier Perez de General Vernon Walters,
showed no sign of accepting UN Cuellar, the UN Washington's ambassador to the
Security Council resolution 568, Secretary-General, Iranian UN, said yesterday that the Ad-
passed on July 20. ordering a leaders had appeared to play ministration regards it as of the
ceasefire, despite intense pres- this issue down, calling instead utmost Importance, in pursuing
sure to do so Cram both super- for the establishment of an in- an arms ban, to preserve unity
powers. dependent inquiry into the ori- Background, Page 6

tember 8 general election, says ATHENS stock market hit

other reap election. running pursuing a dizzy climb
__ '

_. ’
. _ that has seen share prices more

Mian Ulled by Nato tank than treble so for this year. Page

A West German motorist was
48

killed near the garrison town of GOLD rose $1 In London to
Celle when he overtook two cars S46L2& In ZurichJt also rose to
and hit a Belgian army tank oh 8461.75 Grom $458.85. Page 36
Nato military exercises. 4

. . I a_ . DOLLAR rose in London to
Poland, US exchange dmlssos (Dmi.8iso); sfti^075
Poland and the US are to ex- . .

FF^6-.°®50
change ambassadors soon,
marking a return to Gall diplo- fY143^0).On Bank of England
matic relations after more than Ofinres the dollar’s exchange

American Navy in second confrontation
A US NAVY frigate fired warn-

OT 1

ing shots near a high speed Ira-
1 1,1 1

man hovercraft in the Gulf yes- puton top alert against possible
terday morning, the second retaliation by Iran. The Penta-
armed confrontation between gon, meanwhile, said an an-
the US and Iran within 24 hours, nouncement would come short-
the Pentagon reported yester- ly on whether Mr Caspar

BY ANDREWWHnUEVIN KUWAITAND UONEL BARBER« WASHINGTON

Weinberger, the US Defence crossed.

naval escort of reflagged Kn- was justified under internatiou-
waiti tankers began two al law as "self defence" and wjm
months ago. The incident therefore not an escalation,

brought with it fears that a new At first light yesterday, a
threshold might have been boarding parly from the frigate

four years. rate index rose from 1009 to
10LLPage37

i— BUMMups. oer ujw last mgne ny a uo xvavy
spantsn neroin isna STERLING fell in London to Monday night’s action was de- boat A forther 22 Iranians
Airport police on the Balearic SL6420 ($1.6480); SFK2.4750 fended by President Ronald Re- found in the sea were taken
island orMajorca have detained (SFr2.4800); and to FFi6l9S75 agan as justified under interna- prisoner by warships from the
an Iranian and seized 2 kg of al- (FFrfl^675). It was unchanged ai tional law. US navalcommand in Bahrain.

At the samertime internatiou* Secretary, would travel to the
al shipping in the Gulf was Gulfregion,
warned that a 10-mile-wide car- At least three Iranian sailors
pet of mines had been laid died in Monday night's attack
across a main shipping channel and another six are still missing
by the Iranian naval vessel at- from the Iran Ajr, an amphibi-
tacked on Monday night by US ous lawding craft which was un-
helicoptergunships. der tow last night by a US Navy
Monday night’s action was de- boat A forther 22 Iranians

fended by President Ronald Re- found in the sea were taken

Jarrett - which was the ship also
President Reagan said he involved in yesterday's incident

would not invoke the War Pow- - went aboaid the drifting land-

most pure heroin with an esti- DM23900, but rose to Y236.75
mated street value ofSlOm. (Y230.5O). The pound’s exchange

rate index fell 02 to 73,JL Page.

Barbie man convicted 57

Christian Didier. 43.
: who bluf- GUWNESSrUK brewing and

fed his way into St Jospeb’s spmte a

prison where Nazi warcriminal Yorkcourtofamgpiring to

Klaus Barbie Is befog held, has ocotuu. osmars. of _a

been convicted of carrying file- U® dri^s distribution

DM26900, but rose to Y236.75 As he spoke, US diplomatie It was the most serious foci-

(Y23660X The pound's exchange missions around the world were dent In the Gulf since the US
rate index fell &2 to 73.1. Page.

'

37

GUINNESS; UK brewfog and

ers Act in the wake of the at- mg craft There, according to

tack. The 1973 Act requires the Pentagon, 10 sea mines
presidents to notify Congress along with their fuses and deto-

wben they have put US forces in nators were found abandoned
danger of hostilities, by the surviving crew, who had
The forces may then be with- taken to lifeboats,

drawn within 90 days unless The US plans to use pictures

Congress extends the period or taken on the boat as evidence of
authorises their deployment, Iranian minelaying and place
which would come close to a them before the United Na-
dedaration ofwar. .

tions.

The Pentagon said the attack The Pentagon said thatbefore Continued on Page 24

gal weapons and sentenced to a
year in prison.

business. Page25

^^dfo^'JSfptaSdfoi BYIANRODGER INTOKYOAIOTHWYDODSWORTHWLOMXJN
jeopardy by a judges’ ruling in GAt*LK*AND WAKELESS, the The US has banned the importSoviet soldiers kitted

Two Soviet soldiers who were New York. Page25 UK telecommunications fpnup,

reported missing on a mission Iwom>T .l - .

to southern Libya died there in P*T
BRISL*2e

jSS“ SESSHR stake in the foture

hostilities, Soviet Foreign Min- “ «» th*
Si
b
?S

ie oherolca1* of Japan's telecommunications

Istrvsaid. businesses of its Stauffer Chem-i indnatry.
ieals subsidiary to Rhone-Pou- Within the next few days, bar-

nf.r , , lenc of France for a higher-) ring some unforeseen obstacle,
K.OF1I TO VISIT AlTiCa than-expected$522m. Page 25 : tbe consortium in which C *wdKohl to visit Africa
West German Chancellor Mr
Helmut K̂ohl will visit three Af- YORK International, world's
rican nations - Cameroon, Moz- largest independent . refrigera

than-expected $5Z2m. Page zs the consortium in which C and
W is a leading member will be

YORK International, world’s invited by Japan’s Ministry of

of some semiconductor chips
made by South Korea's Sam-
sung, saying that they in-
fringed patents held by Texas
Instruments. The ITC ruling
was welcomed by US industry
as a signal that trade laws can
be used to protect Intellectual
property rights. Page 24

1992, and to cover Its accumu-i
laled deficits by 1994.
Capital expenditure was ex-

pected to amount to Y40bn
(£170m), including a proportion
of the construction of a new
North Pacific cable in which
the company will hold a stake, a
satellite air station and opera-
tional centres in Tokyo and)
Osaka. This network is designed;
as part of an independent!rican nations - Cameroon, Moz- largest independent , refrigera- Ports and Telecommunications as of an independent!

ambique and Kenya - in Novem- tion and air conditioning group, (MPT) to apply for a licence to According to analysts, these worldwide telecommunications!
ber to discuss economic and plans the purchase of several operate an international tele- moves were largely behind yes- system which will be the first
development-related issues. smaller US and UK controls corns service in Japan. Such an terday’s sharp rise in the privately held organisation of

Russia tells human rights

group it can visit Moscow
BYJUDYDEMPSEYM VIBMA
THE SOVIETUNION will allow "We are expecting this delega-
one ofthe most prominent West- tion,"hesaid.

move to unprecedentedMoscow and hold talks with So- and has surprised many diplo-
viet officials on a whole range mat** in Vienna; few bad been

e*Pectin* •*“* an open and
swift response by the Soviet au-
thorities. The diplomats had

the Soviet delegation to the come to Vienna for the fol-
Conference on SecunfyCo-op- tow-up meeting of the CSCE, a
eration in Europe (CSCE), said

p ^
the International Helsinki Fed- Continued on Page 24
eration for Human Rights Soviets invite IAEA to inspect
would be able to visit Moscow. N-plants. Page 3

Murdoch
builds

14.9%
stake in

Pearson
By Martin Dtckson, Raymond
Snoddy and David Waller
hi London

MR RUPERT MURDOCH, the
American-Australian newspa-
per publisher announced yes-
terday that he had built up a
14J) per cent stake in Pearson,
he diversified British Lnforma-
ion, entertainment and indus-
xial group which owns the Fi-
nancial Times.
Mr Murdoch, who already

owns five national newspapers
in the UK - including the Times.
Sunday Times and San - said
News Corporation believed it

was in the best interests of
Pearson to remain "an indepen-
dent entity" but with a substan-
tial minority shareholding by
News Corporation.
The aim was to discuss with

Pearson "the possibility of co-
operation in their common
business interests."
The formal statement added:

"The News Corporation group
has no intention of making a foli

bid for Pearson and would not
contemplate doing so over the
ext 12 months in the absence
of a material change in the cir-

cumstances ofthat company."
But the move was riven a

frosty reception by the Pearson
board which said it had had no
prior contacts with News Corpo-
ration and had no knowledge of
its intentions. Lord Blakenham,
Pearson's chairman, said: "We
will continue Pearson's devel-
opment as an independent com-
pany in the interests of all our
shareholders."
There was immediate specu-

lation that Mr Murdoch’s ulti-

mate intention might be a bid
for Pearson - either alone or in
alliance with other predators
who might be interested in
breaking the business up.
But Mr Murdoch's newspaper

interests in the UK would make
referral for a foil Monopolies
and Mergers investigation auto-
matic if he tried to take over
Pearson. Deals involving news-
papers with a combined circu-
lation of 500,000 have to be in-
vestigated. The only exception,
and the one that allowed Mr
Murdoch to acquire Today, his
fifth UK national newspaper
earlier this year, is if a title

faces financial collapse.
A combination of Pearson's

Penguin and Longman book
publishing interests with Mr
Murdoch's controlling interest
in Collins might, on its own, be
grounds for a Monopolies inqui-
ry. Furthermore, change of con-
trol at Lazard Brothers, the
merchant bank in which Pear-
son has a 50 per cent stake,
would need Bank of England
approval.
Pearson has been the subject

Continued on Page 24
An enigma’s variation;Editorial

Comment, Page 22

development-related issues. smaller US and UK controls corns service in Japan. Such an terday's sharp rise in the privately held organisation of
and distribution companies, invitation is an assurance that a group's share price, which itskfod.

Pretoria to Slav in IAEA **we iicence will be awarded. jumped by 9p to 478p in early IDC expected to establishnvuniu ®««y ut -*» C and W had become increao* trading. traffic to reran major countries
A Nigerian-led bid to suspend ZRH Navigation, Israel's nation-* ingly confident in recent weeks Sir Eric Sharp, chairman ofC including the US UK and Ger^
South Africa from the Interna- al shipping line, reported half- that it would win the battle, a and W. who at one stage enlist- man* in first: vear of“— ’

* yeaf net profits of$27Am a six- bitter contest ofwills which has ed the support of Mrs Margaret operations in 1989. and 14 by the
fold increase compared with been seen as a test case ofJapa- Thatcher, the British Prime second year, it added,
same period last year. Page 26 nese willingness to open up its Minister, in the struggle, said in Tokyo, IDC also announced

tional Atomic hfoergy Agency is. year net profits of $27An, a six- bitter contest ofwills which has ed the support of Mrs Margaret
Jikely to faff, says tbe US. Page 4 fold increase compared with, been seen as a test case ofJapa- Thatcher, the British Prime

' same period last year. Page 28 nese wffiingne— to open np its Minister, in the struggle, said

opposition SANTOS,Au^ oil andg, "S&ele*. the tiding of
Zimbabwe £ chief opjmsition company, reportedja per cent announcement came as a climb up Mount Fuji, but we can

-^oe tothe Qltyof London. no*«ette summit- _its offices because of alleged
links to armed rebels. Page 4

Chad conflict

tax to A$55JJm (54a6m) Page28

BURNS PHlJUDP, Australian di-
j
the . reorganisation

where attention has been In London, C and W said that
seized in the last few days fay it expected the consortium. In-

hatcher, the British prime second year, it added.
inister, in the struggle, said in Tokyo, IDC also announced

after a press conference in Tok- jts reorganisation into an oper-
i: "It has been a long hard atfog company which meets all
imb up Mount Fuji, but we can 0f q and Ws main demands for
ow see the summit* establishing itselfin Japan. The
In London, C and W said that British group will have a 1683

the ternatlonal Digital Communlca-
per cent stake in the consor-
tium.

African- heads of state have ar- eration was main contributor to
rived in Zambia for folks today 45 per cex,t rise in annual prof-
aimed at resolving the conflict its. Pace 26
between Libya and Chad. Page 4

shipplnggranp’ reidlSSd^S
gro,^’JB in

.

terests “ H®0® Kon8-
.
tions (JDC\ to be profitable in Amiyih, Page 12; Lex, Page 24

Taniil Tigers Mil seven
AVIS, second largest US car
rental company, said it was in-

volved in talks on a possible
Gunmen of the Tamil Tigers sale ofthe company. Page 25
have attacked rival militants in

Nigeria to repudiate $2bn debt
BYMCHAEL HOLMAN IN LONDON

NIGERIA intends to repudiate main adviser has recommended statement by the Central Bank,
some $2bn of disputed trade acceptance.

northern Sri Lanka witt guns, poSTIPANKKL Finland's post debts which form part of ar-
grenades apd mortars, killing at 0fZlee bank, plans to transform, rears exceeding $5bn owed to
least sevehTlghters; '

itsrif into a limited liability' 'companies aronnd the world.
'

. company comparable to other! The move announced yester-

This would bring to an end

include capitalisation of over-

due interest on notes already is-
tars exceeding *onn oweu 10 .

wwimu w «h sued at a rate of 1 ner cent
nnpanies aronnd the world. Notehcdders are due to dis-

above the^ondonlnterbank Of-
The move announced y«*ter- enss the Nigerian proposals ata

fered ej^ht quarter.
ly by the Central Bank of Ni- the dispute over the several bff- ^ paymSSsc^JJS per cent ofHIrOhftO *W©fl .

- Finnish commercial banks at day by the Central Bank of' Ni- the dispute over the several bff- ^ payments of per cent of
the beginning of next year.Page gena is an apparent condition bon dollar debt It began when amount beginning in AprilJapan s EmperorHirohito has M f to the rescheduling ofover $3bn Nigeria's off revenues pjnm-

1888, andeigtoflx^quarterlyundergone an operation to re-
'

, ... worth of promissory notes for meted and both insured and un- paymente of2pe!vrent thereatbwe a blocked intestine, but ROLLS-ROYCE: foreign hold:, the balance of the arrears insured trade arrears soared. terwith the final navmeut indoctors saylhey cannot rule out the British aeroengine-, whose validity has been accept- meeting to be convened next T-nnarvarnii
nnai PHy“

the possibility of cancer of the maker have passed the 15 per ed bv the government month by the Law Debenture u«y,««i.
»— ^ , . ~

" is been representing
— * * -

—

J- i-pancreas. Page 4 cent limit meaning some for- Creditors in Europe, the Unit- Trust- It, The value of notes already is-

eign shareholders will have to; e^states and Japan responded tiie noteholders in negotiations sues is $3^5bn. Tbe proposals

Fillpllio soldiers Jdltod sell out Page ll
to the terms with a mixture of with the Nigerian Government, make allowance fcrdatai

nun4n„ anew, frustration and resigna- which last October announced -which have been accepted byCommunist-led guerrffias m the BARCLAYSBANK is restruc-. that it could not meet the terms the Central Bank but against
Philippines are kiUingmore. luring its UK operations hr rf

the terms offered for on which the notes were origi- which notes have not yet been
soldiers after they stepped up bid to win back from National ur,_ rescheduling of the nromis- nalfy issued. issued. These new notes - likely
attacks to take advantage ofdi- Westminster Bank its position «« to total some S5M.OOO - will he
viritms in toe military following as the couittry’s most profitable W ^o main points of the Niger- sentSft toMhe^SS'Sf
a foiled military coup. Paged bank. Page 12 SriltoS ianproposafoTsetoutinapress the rtatefient

that it could not meet the terms the Central Bank but aga inst
on which the notes were origi- which notes have not yet been

visions in*the military following as the country’s most profitable
Jgjj*a foiled militiuy coup. Paged 'bank. Page 12 nml the* i-rpd Itnrg1to fort month SdSe auditors’ Ian proposals, set out in a press
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PATCH UP

DIFFERENCES

Bavarian Prime MinisterPrana
JosefStrauss will air

grievances to Chancellor, Page 3

South Korea- Seoul’s "sunflowers" await
rays ofdemocracy 4

Nicaragua.- Tenacity pays off for La
Prensa —....... 7

Technology! Rieter addresses own pro-
' daction methods 17

Management: Counting on choosing the
rightperson 18
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Pearson; Stallingon Steel 22
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erism ........ 23
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EUROPEAN NEWS
SCANT SUPPORT FOR STRICT PRODUCTION LIMITS

EC ministers wary on farm curbs
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUS5B5

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
farm ministers yesterday gave
a predictably wary first reaction

to the latest Brussels plan for
curbing the EC’s spiralling agri-

cultural expenditure.

While all were agreed on the
principle that farm spending
has to be brought under con-

trol, many were at best

cautious, at worst hostile,

towards the European Com-
mission’s proposals to set strict

production or budgetary limits
for each product and make sure
that they are adhered to within
a single marketing year.

Mr Ignaz Kiechle, the West
German. Agriculture Minister
who has proved one of the most
formidable defenders of farm
incomes during recent Com-

munity negotiations, claimed
that the plan “would reduce
farm ministers to mere book-
keepers.” Mr Francois Guil-

laume, Mr Paul de Keers-

maeker, and Ur Michael
OTCennedy, respectively his

French, Belgian and Irish

counterparts, all spoke out
against a purely budgetary
approach to farm policy reform
and emphasised the importance

of taking more account of the
social and regional impact.
The most enthusiastic sup-

port for the Commission's
Initiative came from Ur John
MacGregor, Britain’s minister,

who indicated that even tougher
action was needed for some
crops, such as oilseeds.

The significance of the

debate goes beyond the simple
arithmetic of farm spending
which has risen 40 per cent
since 1884 to an estimated Ecu
27>3bn (£19bn) for this year.
The ability of ministers to find

ways of controBsng the CAP
in the next few months is likely
to influence the response of EC
heads of state at the Copen-
hagen summit in December to
Commission president Jacques
Detors’s request for a substan-
tial increase in Community
resources.

Fidl details of the new pro-
posals should emerge later
today if, as expected, a full
meeting of the Commission
adopts four key policy papers
put together recently. These
will flesh out the ideas for each

sector which have already been
outlined in principle, namely
the introduction of new produc-
tion targets and guaranteed
thresholds, or “budget stabi-
lisers,” aimed at keeping
Spending on individual products
on track over a 12 month
period. Ireland, France and
West Germany ah spoke out
yesterday specifically against
the implementation of these
mechanisms during a single
wiarlraHng year.
With the hard talking not

likely to start until next month,
yesterday’s ministerial reactions
can be seen in most cases as
largely tactical. But they indi-
cate the struggle which the
Commission faces before its

ideas are accepted.

Commission to appoint steel crisis team
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
will within the next Z0 days
appoint a panel of three ex-
perts to produce an urgent re-

port on how to cut the EC's
30m tonnes of steelmaking
overcapacity.
Among the names being can-

vassed yesterday was Viscount
Etienne Davignon, the Belgian
former Industry Commissioner,
who was largely responsible
for establishing tile system of
output controls which has
cushioned the industry for the
past seven years.
The others are likely to be

drawn from among the Com-
munity's four biggest steel-

making countries, Germany,
Italy, France and the UK.

The decision to form the
team marks member-states’
recognition that neither the
Commission nor Eurofer, the
club of big steelmakers, can
make progress on their own in
seeking badly needed produc-
tion cuts.
The meeting agreed that

quotas should only continue
beyond the end of this year
on “absolute’’ condition that
adequate cuts could be found.
Senior Commission officials

say the panel, which must
report by mid-November, could
pin-point individual plants for
closure. Industry Ministers
have, however, given it deli-

berately vague instructions to
advise “ on how adequate

commitments to reduction of
production capacity can be
obtained,” so the panel will in
practice have to ase its

discretion.
The Commission is proposing

to continue output controls for
three years for hot rolled coil,

cold rolled sheet and heavy
sections, but to scrap quotas at
the end of 1987 for merchant
bars and wire rod, for which
demand is relatively strong.
This latest attempt to stream-

line the steel industry follows
the failure of Eurofer's efforts

earlier this year to agree oo its

own restructuring scheme.
The group did identify just

over 15m tonnes worth of

closures, mainly in long pro-

ducts. But it made no proposals
for the EC’s 10m tonnes or so
of hot rolled coil overcapacity.
One sign of the painfulness

of the decisions to come la the
growing pressure from, some
member states, led by Italy and
Belgium for a return to national
aid to stimulate closures. The
Commission is unlikely to agree
to a return to state steel sub-
sidies, which were banned two
years ago, unless it gets firm
guarantees that they will be
linked to closures rather than
used as competitive weapons.

Member-states are to meet
again on December 8 in a final
bid to reach a common view on
the full details of the Commis-
sion’s steel plans.

Goria seeks

to stem tide

of pollution

in Venice
By John Wyles in Rome

IMF presses Poland for

economic reform I lITUiifsV
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

THE International Monetary
Fund appears to have linked
the start of talks on a stand-by
credit for Poland to progress in
implementing planned economic
reforms and achieving a cur-
rent account surplus.

This is strongly Implied in a
statement by Ur Jerzy Urban,
the Government spokesman,
after talks last week in Wash-
ington by Mr Bazyli Samojlik,
Poland’s Finance Minister. The
country has debts totalling

B8&3bn
Mr Urban said the IMF fav-

oured speedy implementation of
economic reforms and that
there had been “considerable

agreement " between the
minister and Fund officials in
assessing Poland’s economic
situation.

No date has been agreed for
the start of tile talks on a
stand-by credit, Mr Urban said
in his statement whose tone
nevertheless suggested that the
authorities hope that reform
policies to be unveiled next
month wOl satisfy the Fund
Meanwhile, a Polish financial

team is soon to hold talks with
the World Bank to ascertain
the chances of securing a loan
to finance investment projects
identified by World Bank ex-
perts as likely to boost exports.

Oslo worried by Canadian
troop withdrawal plan
BY KAREN FOSSU IN OSLO

NORWAY’S Defence Minister.

Mr John Joergan Holst is push-
ing for a commitment to replace

the Canadian Sea Transportable
(Cast) brigade which will be
withdrawn from Norway's sup-
port of the northern Nato
frontier by autumn 1989. He
called for Canada to stand by its

commitment until “satisfactory
arrangements ara in hand.”

Speaking on the second day
of the five-day regular autumn
session of the North Atlantic
Assembly here, he called for
the Canadian withdrawal to be
viewed in a broad political con-
text In a White Paper in June
Canada reallocated its air

squadron and ground forces to
West Germany.
Mr Holst said Canada’s alter-

native for the northern flank
reinforcement was not commen-
surate with Norway’s view of
the facts. The Cast and
Canadian air squadrons were
a particularly important aspect
of deterrence while providing
flexibility during crises and
emphasising a non-provocative
character of Norway’s defence
arrangements.
The Defence Ministry has

denied that consideration is
being given to stationing multi-
national troops in Norway as
replacement for the rjtmditm
withdrawal. “

THE Italian Prime Minister. Mr
Giovanni Goria, and several of
his ministers are taking a short
break from their search for

budgetary austerity and devot-
ing themselves instead to tbe
t»sir of ensuring that L6,500bn

(£3.02bn) are wisely spent on
reducing pollution in Venice
and making the city safe from
its surrounding waters.

Nearly 21 years on from the
disastrous floods which devasta-
ted the city, the ministerial
migration is meantto highlight
Italian determination to cure
tbe Serenissima of some of its

worse environmental afflictions.

Work is due to. start shortly
on assembling a prototype of

the three mobtie dams which
will stand guard over the three
entrances to Venice’s lagoon.

These will hold back Cdes
which regularly flood the city’s

lowest points, most notably St
Mark's Square.
Before returning to the task

in Rome of framing the 1688
budget proposal for adoption on

'
r, Mr Goria and his col-Thursdar, —— --

leagues will be discussing with
local offiriaip this morning the

need to reduce the level of pol-

lution in the lagoon and canal
network before the dams are

put into place. One of the first

requirements is to give the city

its first proper seweage system
and a second is to control the

use of chemicals and fertilisers

in the hinterland which are

then washed by rivets and
streams into the lagoon. There
is also the need to control fully

discharges from heavy industry
based in nearby Porto Marg-
henu
In a typically Italian fashion,

the state has set itself the
target of spending its total

L6,50Obn allocation by 1695. The
deadline is an important source
of pressure on the local regional

and national ‘ authorities to
achieve a degree of co-ordina-

tion which is best achieved in
Italy only in dire emergencies,
and sometimes not even them.

Brussels air strike
Air traffic conrtollers paralysed
Belgian airports with a two-
hour strike yesterday, their
second stoppage in 24 hours,
Reuter reports. The strike has
been called in protest against
working conditions and abort-
staffing. A similar protest
began on Monday night and
lasted 16 hours.

Hungarian bank

challenges VW on

currency deals
BY HAIG SMONIAN IN FRANKFURT

THE FIRST day of the court

case between Volkswagen and
the National Bank of Hungary
over the DM SS2m (£130m)
foreign exchange losses suffered

by the motor group earlier this
year opened in Frankfurt yester-

day to a mixture of comedy and
high drama.

'

After a sometimes tense and
angry hearing lasting just under
two hours. Judge Leimert, the
presiding magistrate, adjourned
the case until October 22 in
order to consider the evidence,
and possibly summon testimony
from expert foreign exchange
witnesses.
The 'action has been brought

not by VW, but by the National
Bank of Hungary, which is seek-
ing legally to establish that it is

not involved in the series of
eight fraudulent forward
foreign exchange contracts
taken out in its name with the
West German motor company.
These, it later transpired, bad
been falsified in a conspiracy
allegedly involving members of
VWs foreign exchange dealing
Staff and Mr Joachim Schmidt,
the missing Frankfort foreign

exchange broker.
Liberally quoting tbe press,

Mr Frans Waltexmann, the

principal lawyer for the

Hungarians, argued the bank
had been damaged by allega-

tions that It was involved in the
affair. He argued that the bank
had contacted VW four times

during 1985, when the trans-

actions took place, to establish

there were in fact no foreign

exchange contracts outstanding

between them.
VW, which must prove that

the bank agreed to tbe deals, or
that it failed to comply with
certain obligations, seemed
very defensive by contrast.

Accusing Mr Waltermaun of

showmanship, its lawyer, Mr
Ruediger Volhard, a respected
Frankfurt legal figure, adopted
a curiously donnish air.

Further details will spill out
in the coming weeks, but among
the morsels revealed today was
the fact that VWs dealing staff

had, at one stage, transacted a

multi-million dollar foreign

exchange contract for D-Marks
at a rate some 26 pfennigs out-
side the day’s market level. .

Corporate

tax changes

urged in

France
By George Graham in Paris

Moscow denies reports

that Gorbachev is sick
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV,
the Soviet leader, is in excellent
health and on holiday, a spokes-
man said yesterday, contradict-

ing Western press reports that
he is ill.

Mr Boris Pyadyshev, a Soviet
Foreign Ministry spokesman,
would not be drawn on when
Mr Gorbachev would return
The Soviet leader has not

been seen in public since
August 7 when he saw a group
of American teachers of Rus-
sian. In contrast to 1686 the
Communist party daily Pravda
did not announce the date of
his departure on holiday.
The six weeks that Mr Gor-

bachev has been mi holiday or
at least absent from the public
eye has fuelled rumours in Mos-
cow that he is ill, but Western
diplomats said yesterday that
they knew of no credible evi-

dence for this.

Last year Mr Gorbachev
spent just undo- a month, on
holiday but, even so there were
strong rumours in the Soviet
capital that he was in hospital

suffering from gunshot wounds
following an assassination

attempt
This story was only quashed

when Pravda published a photo-
graph of him addressing
crowds in Krasnodar in the
south of the country. Reports
then spread that it was Mrs
Raisa Gorbachev who had been
fait by an assassin; tills rumour
only evaporated when Pravda
published photographs of her.
Pravda yesterday carried a

message of greetings from.Mr
Gorbachev to the International
Academy of Architecture meet-
ing in Sophia, the capital of
Bulgaria. This is presumably
intended to reassure the Soviet
public that their leader is stffl

alive but may well have tbe
opposite effect. •

This is becaute such mes-
sages of good cheer from the
Soviet leader to meetings of
varying degrees of obscurity
were frequently printed during
the last days of the three
Soviet leaders who died be-
tween 1982 and 1985.

Italy has agreed to take part
in the French Helios military
satellite programme, writes Ian
Davidson. The French Govern-
ment is also discussing the pro-
gramme with Spain. The Italian

agreement marks an important
boost for Helios, which is

designed to provide advanced
optical surveillance capabilities

suitable for arms control pur-
poses.

The system Is expected to
consist of three or four satel-

lites, with an optical resolution
of as little as one metre. The
total cost of the programme is

estimated at FFr 7.8btt (£787m),
of which Italy is to contribute
14.5 per cent.

FRANCE’S national tax council

has called for reforms in the

corporate tax system in .order

to prevent French companies

from being put at a disadvan-

tage to their foreign competi-

tors,

‘ The council, in its annual re-

port published yesterday, said

that tbe weight of taxes on
companies was the heaviest of

any major industrial country.
The tax burden accounted for
173 per cent of gross domestic
product, it said, just ahead of
Sweden (17.4 per cent) but far
greater than for other coun-
tries.

The report criticises especi-

ally the professional tax, which
is apparently based both on a
company’s gross wage bill and
on rental values but which In

fact penalises physical invest-
ment The professional tax is

particularly distorting, the
council said, because the rates
charged vary widely from dist-

rict to district

Demands for special tax in-

centives to boost investment are
strongly criticised by the coun-
cil. It says that these incentives
benefit mainly companies which
would have invested, in any
case, and rarely have a signifi-

cant effect unless they are both
massive—and therefore costly—and long-lasting.

The council comes out in
favour of reducing the rate of
tax on companies’ profits. The
report also galls for the intro-

duction of group taxation, allow-

ing companies to set losses from
one subsidiary off against profits

from another, a reform begun
by the government in its budget
presented earlier this month.

m

Two classes

are good.

For the airline.

Three classes

are better.

For the passenger.

&

Whereas practically every other airline has reduced its service on European routes to a mere two-class alternative, Swissair still

offers a three-class choice: a luxurious First Class, comfortable Business Class and reasonably priced Economy Class on each

and every aircraft Not only long distance, but also throughout Europe. So our passengers can always

fly in the style they’re accustomed to, with the airline that always gives their interests top priority. swissair
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debate

plumbs the

depths
By Ian Davidson In Paris

THE FRENCH' are widely sup-
posed to have a way with words,
and a talent for intellectual and
articulate agility. But when the
Fifth TV channel staged a
debate on Monday -night

between Jean-Marie Le Pen, the
extreme - right - wing National
Front candidate in -the forth-

coming presidential elections,

and Ur Andre -Lajoinie, his

Communist rival,, the result

rarely rase abate the level of
vulgar invective.

For 90 minutes they exchanged
insults, both personal and poli-

tical, to the' point where the
anchorman felt obliged to re-

mind them, gently, that they
were both, after all,' declared
candidates for the French
Fresideixy-
The press was virtually

unanimous in its dismissal of
their slugging march. Libera-
tion. the socialist new$paoer.
headlined its verdict: “Le Fen
—Lajoinie: stupid and nasty.”
Le Matin called lr “Le degre
zero de la politique,” which, if

hard 10 translate, is easy to
understand. France-Znter, the
state radio .station, characterised
the debate as '* a saloon bar con-
versation (une conversation de
blstrot)."

Mr Laloinie denounced Ur Le
Pen for the crimes of Hitler, Le
Pen denounced - Lajoinie for
those of Stalin and Pol Pot,
Presumably both men believed
that this level of abuse would
appeal to their potential voters,
even if the middle-of-the-road
press should thinks differently.

At all events, neither de-
. voted more than a few ;

minutes to rational descrip-

'

tion of their policy platforms.
Mr Lajoinie called for an in-

crease in the minimum wage
and a reduction in the working
week. Mr Le Pen recommen-
ded reserving jots for French-
men. and sending home the
500.000 foreigners - .who : (be
said) had been unemployed for
more than a year.

Yet on this vexed question of
•foreigners and immigrants, the
Communist had the worst of
the exchange. Whereas Mr Le
Pen was shamelessly anti-

immigrant, Mr Lajoinie was
clearly uncertain of . the best
line to take. On the one hand,
he was apposed to any immi-
gration: on the the other he
was opposed to any tightening

,

.of the nationality laws.
: Despite its vulgarity, there
was a certain political logic in
a debeteHbetweenr the two.: They
are both competing for support
among,the disadvantaged work-
ing dass, and a significant pro-
portion of Mr 1« Pen’s Nat-
ional Front supporters voters
may have been one-time Com-
munist voters, alienated by the
party's poor showing In its

short-lived coalition with the
Socialists fn the early 1980s.
The interesting question is

.whether, and if so when, the
centre-right parties of the
present Government consent to
a direct debate with Mr Le Pen.
Until now it has been ruled oiit

on principle by the Gaullist RPR
party. But since Mr Le Pen’s
harping on the anti-immigrant
.theme is likeiy to remain one
of the defining elements of the
campaign, it is also likely to be-
come one of the issues on which
the centrists will seek to dif-

ferentiate themselves from the
Gaullists.

But whether Mr Jacques
Chirac or Mr Raymond Barre
would be able to raise a debate
with Mr Le Pen to a more
spiritual level than Monday
night’s brawl, may be a large
question.
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BY 8AV1D R9HLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR, IN VIBMA

THE SOVIET UNION has invited

an international team to inspect

.
the safety apd mxrngeroent ol a.

large pressuri»d water reactor,

probably In the Ukraine, where
the Chernobyl reactor explosion

took place last year.

Prtrf Andronik Petrosyants, the

81-year-old chairman of the So-
viet state committee on the use
of aUunteenem.jmnoiuKed the

invitation while addressing the

annual conference of the later-

national Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA) £d Vienna yesterday.-

IAEA officials said the Soviet
reactor chosen for a visit by Its

operational safety review team
would be a VVER-1000, (he Rus-
sian version of the. Western 100-

mwt PWR, and the Inspection

would probably be in mid-1988.

The rite is expected to be Zap-

orozhe in the Ukraine, to help
placate local feelings about reac-

tor safety following the Cherno-

byl aeddent In which 31 died.

It vll] be the finrttbne the IA-
EA’s safety division has been giv-

en the chance to send a review
team to a Soviet reactor.

: Hungary and Bulgaria alto an-

nounced invitations lor similar
Inspection teams to visit Soviet-
designed PWRs of both 1090 mwt
and 440 mwt capacity next year.

Since the Chernobyl aeddent,

safety reviews have become one
of the most Important and fas-

test-growing of the IAEA’s pro-
grammes. During the past year,

11 such missions have been car-

ried out, most recently in the US
and Mexico.

The IAEA has inspected a total

of 23 reactors so far, recruiting

jui international team of about a
dozen carefully chosen safety

and supervisory staff from other
nuclear plants specially for each
inspection.

This team spends about three

weeks studying tbe operating
and maintenance practices of the

nuclear stations.

Dr Morris Rosen, the IAEA di-

rector responsible for these re-

views, said that if South Africa

signed the N'otoproKfexatfen
Treaty - as It indicated on Mon-
day it was prepared todo-he be-
lieved it would promptly invile a
safety review of its French-built
PWRs near Cape Town.
The review team's report is

confidential to the au-
thority which has requested such
an inspection.

Dr Rosen said he expected to
carry out about 13 reviews next
year, and to maintain this rate of

safety review for (he foreseeable

future.

Kohl and Strauss re-enter the coalition ring
I

David Marsh previews a difficult meeting for the £««
Minister, will be meeting with- West German government’s two top politicians Mr Vogel's firm rebuttal of t
in the next few days to try to

...

to smogs of autumn
BY ANDRIANA IERODIACONOU IN ATHENS

AUTUMN MAY be the season liades Evert, which accused tbe

of falling leaves, but in Athens Government of suppressing

•*vc" * isrH"s 8^2^83®“-afie
itself more as the season of gpe^y adoption of measures to
falling inner city dwellers. . limit car exhaust emissions, the

The cause of their malaise— removal over a five-year period

commonly reported symptoms industries mainly respons-

fatten* is ible *or pollution, and the step-
are nausea wid fatigue

ping up of plans to build an
high levels of atmospheric poI- underground railway,
lotion, apparently brought on More a miu^n cars ^
by a combination of estimated to be In circulation
temperatures, mcreased traffic

jn tte Athens area,
and industrial

f about one to every four inhabi-
Wl.th o£ wind foitewtag a tants. Approximately two-
relatively cool and quiet

thirds of Greece's industry is
August. concentrated around the capitaL

A strong reason for the
recent improved electoral
shewing of the SFD has been
Mr Vogel's firm rebuttal of the
idea once proposed by his

All are agreed that the only Though originally it was
agency likely to dispel the thought industry was the
pollution is a strong wind. Athens nefos It is now believed
Exactly how bad the pollution j^rg are the main culpriL
levels making up what the B PErpa, a state
Athenians refer to famtiiarly as monitoring agency> ^ poilu.
the Wjfow (cloud), and how

fj0Q jevejs this week were

thrash out differences In West Recently, however, he has as a leadership rival. The 1990 general elections outright. orAdeeessor Mr Will*
Germany’s conservative - led looked beleaguered as he heads Finance Minister, chairman of The main long-term danger ,

coalition Government. the effort to win a political con- the Schleswig-Holstein CDU, to Mr Kohl may well hem f stance with the

Neither will have anything sensus for the Government's is also unlikely to escape eventual switch of coalition
ec°K>Slcal Greens party,

soothing to offer. Ur Kohl la heavily-criticised 1990 tax cut- unscathed If the dirty tricks allegiances by the FDP, a But political changes in West

great the resulting damage to

health, depends on who is

counting. According to

“high" but not in tfie emer-
gency range, while the state
emergency health service

making heavy weather of the ting programme,
coalition’s difficulties; looking. Mr Kohl went out of his way

unscathed if the dirty tricks allegiances by the FDP, a But political changes in West
allegations, prove well-founded, reversal or its desertion of Mr Germany take place gradually.

The threat from the Opposi- Schmidt's SPD government in to the accompaniment of much
not for the first time in his to undermine the Finance Mini- tion, for the moment at least, 1982. The FDP has already argument and soul-searching,
poetical career, a hapless and ster In March by publlealiy la also - limited. The Social formed an alliance this summer not in spectacular steps. Before
unconvincing leader. But there offering the job to Mr Strauss Democratic Party although with the SPD in Hamburg—the the FDP would be persuaded
seems little alternative to him — a blow to morale from which given fresh energy under the first such coalition since the to throw in its lot again with
plodding on ax Chancellor until Hr Stoltenberg has not disciplined approach of Its new 1082 split—and a link between the SPD, a great deal more
the end of this legislature's term recovered and a move con- chairman,
in 1990.

Against a background of
faltering economic recovery
and growing unemployment, the
Government will probably have
to struggle to push through
planned tax cuts and trim the
nation's social security system.
Mr Kohl’s Christian Demo-

cratic Union has suffered set-

backs in five out of six electoral
challenges this year, including
two state elections in Bremen
and SchleawlgHolitein earilnr
this month. The latter was
accompanied by a strong whiff
of scandal over alleged “dirty
tricks” by Mr Uwe Barschel.
tbe state's CDU Prime Minister,
which may still be strong
enough to force him to resign.

This month's elections also

added to a string of electoral

gains by the liberal Free Demo-
cratic Party, tbe junior partner
in the three-party coalition.

The gains have significantly

changed the balance of power
both in the federal and Lande
(state) governments—to the
fury of Mr Strauss and his
Bavarian -

. Christian Social

Union.
During the last few days Mr

Strauss has been
. stepping up

criticism of the CDU>_bid to
occupy tHe middle ground- in
West German politics; claiming
Tt has driven voters towards the !

FDP' and proflited right-wing
extremist parties. He has also
pointedly asked why the Chan-
cellor, in contrast to- his pre-
decessor Mr Helmut Schmidt,
has failed to give his parly any
electoral “ Chancellor bonus.”

Mr Strauss vehemently criti-

cises the FDP*s softer policies

on law ond order and abortion.
But he is particularly aggrieved
by the way Mr Hans-Dietrich
Genscher, the veteran FDP
Foreign Minister—occupying a
post Mr Strauss once longed to
have himself—now holds sway
over West German foreign
policy.

Mr Genscher, a consummate
tactician, hs cleverly harnessed
the pro-disarmament views of

West German public opinion
i

and its desire tor closer East-
West cotact Profiting from the !

well-publicised doubts of the 1

MDU and CSU over' thedesir-j

ability of superpower plans to
eliminate medium-range nuc-
lear missiles, Mr Genscher has
managed to polish up the TOP'S
“progressive” eppeaL
But Mr Strauss has few cards

to play. He is highly unlikely
to resort to the ultimate step—pulling out CSU ministers
from - the Government; During
the last few months, in which
constant Strauss sniping ' has
simply bounced off Mr Kohl’s
thick skin, the Bavarian Bon
has looked increasingly tooth-
less.

In contrast, Mr Kohl's posi-

tion. while uncomfortable, is

hard to challenge. Unlike dur-
ing previous periods of diffi-

culty after hecame to power in

October 198% serious competi-
tors have been more or less

eliminated.
Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg, the

Finance Minister, was once
thought the most likely man to
take over if Mr Kohl’s survival
qualities ever failed - him.

sidered to be aimed partly at b* 11 * ha* not r***nrrn“d completely ruled
dipping Mr Stoltcnberg's wings itself sufficiently to win the Schleswig-Holstein.

Hans-Jochen the two parties still cannot be sparks would have to fly even
in within Mr Kohl's squabble-

coalition.

PAKOE, a nongovernment en- denied a rash of poUution-
vironmental organisation and

rei ated cases. PERPA, advised
virulent .critic of the six-year- Athenians t0 restrict their
old Socialist admimstrations movements around the city to
failure to tackle the ne£*

3 mittimuni until the pollution
pollution levels 150 per cent bont ^
higher than ^emergency Measures relating to cars and
celling drove 3M Athenians to

tadustry were part of a Dr 7bn
hospital on Monday of this (£$Qm) programme announced
week. by the Environment Ministry
A similarly alarming picture more than a year ago to reduce

was drawn by the Athens nollution by 1990. The effect o'f

municipal authorities, headed the programme have not be-

by conservative mayor Mr Mil- come visible so far, however.
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Discerning visitors to New York select

The Carlyle, one block from Central Park,

tor its (insistentexcellence. Each guest room

has Monitor TVte. VCRSand Stereos, and the

solicitous staff is ever eager to please.

A proud recipient of the MobB Five-Star

Award fori9 consecutive years. .

Ilambw of ThaSharpGroupatom 1987.
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S Africa

to stay

in IAEA,
says US
SOUTH AFRICA will not be
Ousted from the International

Atomic Energy Agency this

week following Pretoria’s deci-

sion to sign a nuclear non-
proliferation treaty and Soviet

movement on the issue. US
Energy Secretary Ur John
Herrington said yesterday, AF
reports from Vienna.
“We had a meeting with the

Soviets this morning and we
reached common ground on the

South African issue," Ur Her-
rington said. “It really means
that South Africa will not be
excluded this week.”
Word of the US-Soviet

agreeement on the South
African issue followed a state-

ment by South African Presl-

dent P. W. Botha on Monday in

Cape Town that bis government
was prepared to sign the 1968
treaty on nuclear non-pro-
liferation.

South Africa’s refusal until

now to submit all its nuclear
facilities, to inspection and to

sign this accord has swelled
support for it to be expelled
from the IAEA.
However, the US and other

Western nations opposed the
move, arguing that opposition

to South Africa centred less on
its nuclear policy than on its

apartheid policies.

Mr Hetheringtoo met yester-

day morning with Ur Andronik
Petrosyants, the head of the
Soviet delegation to the current
IAEA general conference, dis-

cussing the South African
issue and a similar move to

expel Israel.

A source close to the US
delegation said the Soviets
agreed with the American
view that “ it is better to have
South Africa in the organisa-
tion than out**

The source also said that
South Africa's willingness to
sign the 1968 accord had
created more support for South
Africa.

OVERSEAS NEWS
Maggie Ford reports from South Korea on civil servants’ doubts about the future

Seoul’s sunflowers in the cloud
UNCERTAINTIES about democra-

cy are clouding the vision of Seoul's

"sunflowers," the public officials

who administer the state, so-called

because of their tendency to turn

their faces towards their superiors.

Normally they hope to advance

through flattery, but the sunflowers

are now at a Ices.

Who, they wonder, will be run-

ning South Korea next year after

the general election? And what will

be their policies? A step in the

wrong direction now could be fetal

to a man's career and prospects of

promotion.
The result of this anxiety, accord-

ing to businessmen, bankers and
others who have to deal with South

Korea's powerful bureaucracy, has:

been a creeping paralysis, with'

some major policy decisions

shelved and others put mi the bads

burner.

A major reorganisation of the

country’s finawrial system, includ-

ing a restructuring of the banking

system and the capital markets to

cope with the demands of a modern
industrial economy, has been put

off until next year.

The plan, beset with difficulties

but generally regarded as kmg over-

due, had been under serious study

by a top level committee for almost

a year.

One senior Seoul businessman
was critical about the postpone-

ment on the grounds that it in-

Boh The Woo

vofved economic policy, not politics,

but conceded that the task was so

complex that the planners probably
did not know what to do.

Other analysts point out that the

reorganisation would involve many
ieveis of economic power in the

country, some with political conno-
tations.

Following pressure from compa-
nies, foe Ministry of Finance has,

however, made the decision to allow

financial futures trading, so that ex-

porters can more easily cope with
the effects of fee appreciating cur-

rency, fee won.
But while the deferral of such

major changes may be justified,

concern is growing that economic

organisations may have issued fig-

ures, especially during the recent

labour unrest, designed to mislead

the public.

Last week 23 Protestant minis'

ters held a sit-in at the headquar-

ters of the Federation of Korean In-

dustries, the employers’ organisa-

tion, demanding an apology lor a
statement made by the federation

to a Cabinet meeting at fee height

of the strikes. The ministers -

claimed that the statement said

wrongly featworkers had humiliat-

ed members of the management
The following day more than 100

strikers were arrested at tiro

plants, most of whom remain in jail.

Businessmen and bankers have

also criticised economic forecasts

issued by the Korea Development
Institute, an authoritative govern-

ment think tank. A KDI report sug-

gested last month that the labour

unrest could halve South Korea's

gross national product foam 25 per

cent growth in the first six months
of this year and knock S&lhn off

the value of exports.

Analysts believed atfee time that

the darnagp would wmmiwt (0 00
more than Sibn. One academic said:

"The people don't believe these

scare tactics any more.
1*

Officials at fee Ministry of Infor-

mation and Culture have been per-

haps the hardest hit by the uncer-

tainty. The department, also the

government spokesman, is expect-

ed to portray and clarify the Gov-

ernments attitude to matters such

as the student movement; usually

- described as being wrfntfgtpd wife

radical leftists. It also, produces

hftrifgmnnfl fnatoripl fhr j
nimwlista

on fee President and other mem-
bers of the ruling party.

But test week MrRoh Tae Woo,
leader of fee ruling Democratic Jus-

tice Party, said in a Washington

speech that extremists of both left

and right were fee greatest threat

to South Korean democracy.

Asked for information about ex-

treme rightists, a ministry official

>i»ri to pdmrt that, while there was
plenty of ixdtanation available

about leftists, fee department had
no experience of this new problem.

Neutrality of public officials is a
key demand of the Opposition Re-

unification Democratic Party which
feels that fee opportunities for

abuse could endanger fair elections

both for the Presidency in Decem-
ber this year and for the National

Analysts believethatmany of fee
sunflowers, especially those under
40, welcome fee coming of democra-
cy, like the vast majority of South
Koreans. But until the new sun has
risen and fee direction of its rays
fare been Hfrtarmingri, mutinm is

likely to remain the order of the

day.

African heads of state to consider Chad conflict
AFRICAN HEADS of state are
to arrive in Zambia for talks

today aimed at resolving the
conflict between Libya and
Chad, but there were doubts
yesterday about whether Col
Muammer Gadaffi, the Libyan
leader, would attend fee meet-
ing, Victor Mallet reports from
T-nanlca,

President Omar Bongo of

Gabon, head of the committee
of the Organisation of African
Unity which arranged fee
Lusaka conference, has criti-

cised Libya for appearing to

pursue “the politics of the
empty seat” during negotia-
tions.
Mr Bongo and President

Joaquim Chissano of Mozam-
bique were among those who
arrived yesterday to be greeted

by fee Zambian President and
Dr Kenneth Kaunda, the OAU
chairman. Other leaders are ex-

pected from Chad, Nigeria,
Senegal, Algeria and Cameroon.
Chad and Libya have main-

tained an uneasy ceasefire for

more than a week following
Libya’s recapture of fee dis-

puted Aouzou strip between fee
two countries. The Chadian
forces, which receive support

from France and the US, drove
fee Libyan out of northern
Chad earlier this year and then
over extended themselves by ad-
vancing into fee Aouzou region
and into Libya itself before be-

ing driven back.
The OAU has tried with little

success to tackle the troubled
affair of Chad for fee past seven
years, and sent a peacekeeping
force there in 1981.
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Shamir knew about

Herut-PLO talks,

say peace activists
ISRAELI and Palestinian peace ac-

tivists said yesterday that despite

fk»rrif»ig Mr Yitzhak Shamir, Israel's

Prime Minister, knew of secret

talks between members of his right-

wing Herat Party and supporters of

the Palestine liberation Organisa-

tion (FLO), Beater reports from

Jerusalem.

A Communist Israeli parliamen-

tarian, Mr Charlie Biton, peace ac-

tivist Mr David IsbSbatom and Pal-

estinian newspaper editor Mr Salah

Zuheftph txdd a news conference

that the talks, conducted over four

mnitfhg wife Herat politician Mr
Moshe Anrirav, led to an agreement
on principles for Palestinian self-

rule.

The Prime Minister's spokesman,
Mr Yossi -Ahiroeir, continued to de-

ny yesterday that Mr Shamir had
any knowledge of the talks and rei-

terated his utter condemnation of

any dfffljfeES with the FLO, which,

he said, sought to destroy Israel.

"Be (Shamir) never agreed or dis-

agreed wife this initiative but he

knew about it," Mr Ish-Shalom said.

He produced no documentary evi-

dence but -«iH Israel's Shin Bet se-

curity agency, which reports to fee

Prime Minister, knew of the con-

tacts, as did President Mcotoe Cae-

cescu of Romania, whom Mr Sha-

mir met last month.

Mr a memoran-

dum agreed by Mr Amirav and PLO

supporters Mr Faisal Hussetoi and

Mr Sari Nusselbeb was distributed

to several senior Herat figures, in-

rinrfing Mr Shamir and two otter

Cabinet ministers, as well as
“

PLO leader Mr Yasser Arafat

The affair involves not only Mr
Amirov, a little-known member of

Herufs central committee, but also

Herat parliamentarians Mr Ehud

Ohnert and Mr Dan Meridor.

Mr Olmert met once wife Mr
Nusseibeh, a professor at the Bh
Zeit University in the occupied

West Bank. '

• .

The peace activists released an

August 26 agreement between Mr
Amirav, Mr Hussein! and Mr Nus-

seibeh which called for a “Palestini-

an entity in the territories held by
Israel since June 1967, wife an ad-

ministrative capital in the Arab

parts of Jerusalem.’*

The memorandum foresees nego-

tiations between fee PLO and fee

Israel Government, with each peo-

ple recognising fee other’s right to

self-determination.

Mr Nusseibeh, lambasted in-cam-

pus leaflets by fee Marxist Popular

Front for the liberation of Bates-

few* for tiring to the Zionist en-

emy, Was beaten up by masked stu-

dents at Bir Zelt on Monday and

suffered a broken am and head
wounds.*

WmTT • •
...

ivorca wan over
Seoul Olympics disruption

THE US-led United Nations
Command bluntly warned com-
munist North Korea on Tuesday
against any attempt to disrupt
fee . 1988 ' Seoul Olympics,
Beater reports from Panmmx-
jon.
The South Korean Govern-

ment, meanwhile, delayed
replying to a Northern call for
two-way talks to discuss Pyong-
yang's continuing demands to
share in hosting fee Games.

One Seoul' Olympic official

told reporters fee South would
formally reject fee offer on
Thursday, insisting feat fee
International Olympic Commit-
tee should be involved in any
such negotiations.

In Panmunjon. a top UNC
member told North Korean dele-

gates at a meeting of fee joint

Military Armistice Commission
feeir side was deliberately try-

ing to raise military tensions to
discourage world nations from-
competmg in fee Games.

US Rear-Admiral William
Fendley said; • “If your side

commits -any acts undermin ing
stability and peace on the
peninsula in fee days ahead,,

yon will bear full responsibility

and will not be able to hide
behind a smokescreen of exag-

gerated and false charges.”

Adm pendley, senior UNC
member of fee Commission,
was referring to the recent
publication by North Korea of
accusations that -South Korean
and US forces committed
44,000 violations of fee 1953
armistice agreement during.the
12 months ending June 30.

‘

The UNC has called fee
Charges . calculated znisrepre-

. sentation.
The admiral said people

throughout the world who were
looking forward to fee 1988
Olympics and wished for peace
and stability on fee -Korean
Peninsula would not be de-
ceived by what be called fee
North’s barrage of distorted
propaganda.
Pyongyang, angry at fee In-

ternational-Olmpic Committee’s
1981 decision to award the 24th
Olympics to fee city of Seoul,
has been demanding for years
that the IOC backtrack and
alfoir North Korea to eo-host
fee sports extravaganza. ..

The IOC has referred four
meetings between

, fee tw
Koreas in Lausanne, .Switzer-
land, in so far vain attempts to

reach an acceptable compro-
mise. Pyongyang has threatened
to organise a boycott by com-
munist nations if its demands
are not met

HJrohito has surgery
EMPEROR HEROHITO of Japan
who, is 86 years old, underwent
«n operation yesterday to re-

lieve .a blocked intestine, and
doctors later said they could

not rule out fee p.Xisibility of

cancer of fee pancreas, Renter
reports from Tokyo.
Dr Yasnhiko Morioka, fee

chief surgeon in fee two-
and-a-half hour operation,

told a televised news con-

ference later that they had been

expecting to find a problem
with the intestines, but instead
discovered the emperor’s pan-
creas was swollen.
“There are various doubts

about cancer, and doctors are
planning to conduct a pathologi-
cal examination of part of the
pancreas removed during the
operation,** Dr Morioka said.

He said the results of fee test
would be available in about one
week.

Mass jail-break in Fiji
MORE THAN 100 prisoners
broke out of Fiji's main jail

after setting fire to prison
buildings

.
yesterday. Troops

sealed off fee area, erecting
roadblocks on fee highway to
Nadi International Airport, AP
reports from Sava.

Police said fee 114 inmates
from Naboro jail who fled to
a surrounding jungle were
armed wife forks, spades and
cane knives.
No injuries were reported

and -details of fee prison fire

were Sketchy. News reports said

iters were still battling
fee blaze two hours after fee
escape.
The prison, 15 miles west of

Suva, has about 1,000 inmates,
90 per cent of whom are
indigenous Melanesians. Resi-
dents said troops, armed wife
automatic weapons, were stop-
ping all vehicles and demand-
ing identification from passen-
gers.
The breakout follows recent

communal violence that appears
linked to a military coup in
May.

Zimbabwe
opposition

offices

dosed
ZIMBABWE’S chief opposition

party has been ordered to abut
its offices throughout fee

country because of alleged links

to armed . rebels,- a senior

opposition party official said

yesterday, AF reports .from
Harare.
Mr Joseph Msika, vice-presi-

dent of fee Zimbabwe African

Peoples’ Union (Patriotic

Front) party, told fee "Asso-

ciated Press, “the Government
Is banning us without saying

so."
Mr Enos Nkala, fee Home

Affairs Minister, said, in- an
interview, with the semi-official

Zimbabwe Inter-African News
Agency .

(Ziana) that he had
ordered the closure of opposi-

tion leader Joshua Nkomo’s
Zapu offices on Thursday night

in a programme to crack down
on aimed dissidents and their

supporters.
The rebels have been blamed

by fee Government- for killing

scores of people in Matabele-

land province, Mr Nkomo’s tra-

ditional stronghold in western
Zimbabwe, since white-ruled

independence from Britain in

1980.
Mr -Msika said W$, party was

consulting lawyers on whether
fee minister's statement was a
violation of fee constitution's

guarantee of freedom of asso-

ciation. -

Zapu has 14 seats in fee 100-

member National Assembly, all

members elected from Mata-

beleland.
' '

Mr Nkomo, contacted at his

home in fee Matabeleland pro-

vincial capital of Bulawayo, de-

clined comment saying he

wanted time to clarify what fee

minister meant.
Mr Nkala told' fee domestic

news agency, “ I have directed

feat all Zapu offices across fee

country be closed down and
fee people there look for alter-

native employment. I have also

directed feat all Zapu structures

be set aside, feat is they will

not function. Any structure

which tales to function will be
met with utmost determina-
tion.”

Philippine

rebels kill

more soldiers
. By RkSwrd Gouriay In Manila

COMMUNIST-LED guerrillas in

the Philippines are killing more
soldiers after they stepped up
attacks to take advantage of
divisions in the military follow-
ing a failed miltary coup on
August 28.
The figures released yester-

day by Gen Fidel Ramoa, fee
armed forces Chief of Staff,
show an increase of more than
40 per cent in insurgency-
related military casualties to
4.4 soldiers a day since rebel
soldiers tried to topple Presi-
dent Corazon Aquino last month.
Gen Ramos said that rising
violence, fee assassination of a
left-wing leader at fee weekend
and fee failed coup left the
country “ not yet out of the
woods.”
However, he said that the

situation had not yet
deteriorated to fee point where
there was a need for emergency
powers as been widely
rumoured in recent days.
Soon after the eoup fee New

People’s Army insurgenee said
it would step up its campaign
against the divided "reactionary
forces."

Japanese Burma loan
Japan has lent Burma Y3JL9bn

(£139m) in official development
assistance and provided a
Y733m grant for rural
telephones, the Japanese
embassy said, Reuter reports ^from Rangoon. The loan

Judes VlBbn for general com-
modities to be repaid at 3.5
per cent over 25 years wife a
seven-year grace period, it said.
A Y16.9bn loan for three

electric power projects will be
pud back at fee same interest
rate over 30 years wife a 10-
year grace period.

Taiwan eases overseas study
BY BOB KING IN TAIPEI

TAIWAN FLANS to allow
secondary-school graduates to
travel abroad tor advanced edu-
cation, in an effort to widen fee
so-called “narrow gate" to uni-

versity degrees for its citizens.

In support of the plan, Mr
Yu Kuo-hwa, fee Prime
Minister, has instructed “con-
cerned ministries ” to study the
proposal—a phrase which in
Taiwan parlance is equivalent
to official approval.

The move would allow

secondary-school graduates to

apply directly to universities

abroad, although male students
would first have to complete a

compulsory two years of
military service.

Under . current regulations.

Students who wish to study
overseas must take a first degree
from- Taiwanese universities

before they can go to graduate

studies abroad. Taiwanese stu-

dents now make op fee single

largest foreign contingent in US
universities.

The liberalisation wfll, to a
large extent, lessen fee elitist

approach to education that has
long marked Confucian societies

such as Taiwan. Although edu-
cation here is compulsory for

fee first nine years, a rigorous

examination for places in secon-
dary school, and an even more
rigorous one for places in uni-
versity, ensure that only about
10 per cent of fee island’s
students receive a university
education.
With fee doors opened to

secondary-school graduates for'
places abroad, however, that
percentage could double or even
treble—feus providing sorely-

needed graduates to help in
the country’s development.
Mr Yu said the previous re-

strictions represented an effort
to save foreign exchange when
Taiwan was an underdeveloped
country. Taiwan now has the
world’s third-largest reserves of
foreign exchange, roughly *
$64bn, and no longer needs to fmaintain the restrictions, he

'

said.
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Bob Pavidaon. Managing Director ofGECTbrbine Generators Ltd. Photography by Ttrry OVtOL

though “five years of disruption” were required as

plants were shifted and designs radically altered.

By 1974-75 (when Davidsonwas Managing Director)
the grand reorganisation had achieved its purpose -
only to run head-on into a roadblock.

In 1974 the Central Electricity Generating Board
placed a turbine generator order with the company.
Almost unbelievably, GEC received only one more
order from the British electric supply industry until

April this year “Wfe didn't realise that the British

market was going to disappear” says Davidson.

marathons” - four years in discussion, two years of

negotiation. For Castle Peak B, five months were
required, including“30 days ofintensive negotiation

7’

in HongKong.
It should be stressed that these are not the jobs-

at-anyprice contracts that have done so much
irreversible damage to once-great British industries
]i1fp ghjpVmilHfng

YET over this period ofthe CEGBs absti-

nence, his company's sales per employee
have quintupled to £53,000: profit per
employee has risen from£550 to £4,800.

Profits multiplied six-fold in total to

£32.5 million-and “95% of our business since then
has been overseas?which has resulted in the com-
pany winning six Queenfe Awards.

T
HE management which turned the tur-

bine generator business into a world-class

player came from English Electric and
AEL But GEC brought to the feast hn
acute awareness ofmoney - the need to

control and tomake a profit?

Being translated, that meant “no factories
, nor

jobs” unless Turbine Generators did precisely that

- make a profit It also generates a wonderful cash

flow; smne these long-running contracts (at least

three years, sometimes seven) attract large pay-
ments up frontand in progress,

Davidson has a readyhome for cash: investment
At a cost of £12 million to £13 million a year; he

has^ome ofthe mostmodem
capital plant in the world?

while his totalR&D budget
approaches £20 million.

“The world is demanding,

even shorter times” for com-
pletion of power station pro-

jects, and Davidson prides
himself (or his company) on
completingaheadofschedule.
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CONFLICT IN THE GULF

Too many guns in crowded waters

“IF IN a crowded room every
one has a gun, the chances of
a conflict increase tremend-
ously.” a senior Soviet diplomat
in the Gulf' was quoted as say-

ing recently.
The strategic waterway,

through which one-sixth of the
non-communist world’s oil

passes, came closest yet to a
major explosion on Monday
with almost simultaneous inci-

dents within 200 miles of each

—

both of them, one directly and
the other indirectly, affecting

naval powers which have inter-

vened to protect shipping and
freedom of navigation.
Only two hours after the UK-

registered Gentle Breeze, a bulk
carrier, had been attacked and
set ablaze by a marauding Revo-
lutionary Guards launch, the
US Navy had its first direct
clash with Iranian forces.

'

As it happened the Royal
Navy’s Armilla Patrol charged
with affording a measure of pro-
tection to British-flagged ves-

sels was far away from the
Gentle Breeze -waiting off the
coast of Fujairah in the Arabian
Sea having just met up with
the four minesweepers dis-

patched from Rosyth last

month. The merchant vessel

was struck, anyway, at a
point north of Bahrain beyond
which the task force does not
venture.
Far more ominous was the

US Navy's interception of. and
encounter with, the amphibious
landing craft found laying
mines. Since US convoy opera-

tions began on July 21 the
nearest that the Americans had
come to striking a direct (flow

was on August 8 when a carrier-
borne F-14 Tomcat fighter

unleashed two missiles at an
Iranian jet spotted on its radar
which bad flown too dose for
comfort to an unarmed US
surveillance aircraft
At this juncture, at least, the

danger is not one of a confron-
tation between US and the
Soviet Upton within the narrow
confines of the Gulf but rather
p wholesale collision between
the American flotilla — the
largest amassed since the Viet-
nam War — and maraudhy
Revolutionary Guardsmen who
may not be fully controlled by
the more pragmatic leaders in
Tehran. Any escalation would,
of course, have wider impli-
cations far super-power
relations.
The Western Armada in, or

bound, lor the Gulf or the
nearfay Arabian Sea now totals
50. Most of the vessels de-
ployed, it should be empha-
sised, are outside the Strait of
Hormuz. Yesterday the Penta-
gon gave an official tally of 29
vessels mobilised—11 inside the
waterway and 18 outside the
Strait of Hormuz. The French
aircraft carrier Cleroenceau was
docked far' away at Djibouti.
• While the Italian task force
was proceeding through the

Britain

rules out

boosting

patrol
BRITAIN'S defence chiefs

yesterday ruled out Increas-

ing the Annllla Patrol of war-
ships in the Gulf in the wake
of the attack on the tanker
Gentle Breeze, PA reports.

Although outraged by the

Iranian attack, they are view-

ing it as a one-off event and
consider a change of policy

at this stage to be too hasty.

The problems of maintain-
ing current commitments and
the huge costs Involved also

helped rule out any increase

in the Armilla deployment
The Armilla Patrol

operates in the southern
stretches as far north as

with two warships
in the area at any one time.

The patrol, which began
operations in 1980, offers

help, advice and assistance

to British shipping and
accompanies those vessels

which request an escort.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, said the at-

tack underlined - Britain's

position that both sides in the
Gulf conflict Should accept a
ceasefire. "We must go im-

mediately to an arms embargo
on that side that does not
accept it,” she added.
She said Britain was trying

to co-ordinate with other
navies sd that they could de-

fend shipping In different

anas of the Gulf.

The area was far too Mg
for one navy to try to defend
and it was unlikely that Bri-

tain could spore more ships
i to be sent to the conflict

zone.
The Prime Minister said;

“ We must together co-

ordinate and liaise between,

us and try to provide protec-

tion for the merchantmen
an whom our livelihood

depends.”

.

Britain has so far concen-

trated its forces In the Straits

of flormnz fast die attack on
the Gentle Breeze had
occurred farther north.

Bbs Thatcher said she

hoped that liaison between

navies would lead to cover in

other areas
She said of the attack:

-This wra a disgrace, an
absolutely outrageous attack,

a rocket attack on an innocent

merchantman with no defence

and it hit the crew’s quarters.
** We simply must keep that

Gulf waterway open for ships

going about tbeir lawful duly

and without which we
couldn’t hope to exist”

BY DAVID BUCHAN AND RICHARD JOHNS
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Suez Canal, minesweepers dis-

patched by the Netherlands and
Belgium were about to rendez-
vous in tiie Bay of Biscay. The
West European effort, which
looks as if it will be largely
co-ordinated, will be concentrat-
ing very much oq minesweeping
well away from the main danger
zone in the “ tanker war ”

itself.

The US Navy acknowledges
its deficiencies in mine hunting
and was especially embarrassed
when tiie reflagged Bridgeton,
which it was protecting, was hit

by one on July 24 near Farsi
Island, the area where the
Gentle Breeze was assaulted. No
minesweepers accompanied the
reinforcements sent to expand
and strengthen the force origin-

ally assigned to the region.

Only now is a force of six mine-
sweepers with a mother-ship
about to join tiie flotilla.

It appears that in the absence
of a ceasefire the main, if not
total, responsibility for policing
the upper and middle reaches
of the Gulf wiQ rest on Ameri-
can shoulders.
The US fleet has awesome

firepower, particularly in the

Arabian Sea where there are
battle groups led by the aircraft
carrier USS Banger with 90 air-

craft on board and the battle-

ship USS Missouri

If set against Iran’s regular
navy total fleet of 10 frigates,

destroyers and corvettes and
fast partol boats there would be
no contest The force, essen-
tially put in place by the late
Shah, has for the most part kept
a discreet distance—unlike the
Revolutionary Guards to whom
prime responsibility has dearly
been given for disrupting ship-

ping bound far Kuwait and
now, it seems, Saudi Arabia as
well.

The US attack on the Iranian
amphibious landing craft

caught laying mines shows that

the US forces have been given
a fairly free reign to interpret
their right of self-defence. The
Pentagon says that the Ad-
ministration regards the plant-

ing of mines as a hostile act
and will react to it as such.

Retaliation against . -shore*

based-installations such as Silk-

worm missiles would presum-
ably only he to response to a
direct assault on the convoy.

In contrast, these European
countries which have deployed,
or about to deploy, any offen-

sive naval capability in the
region seem to have much
tighter rules of engagement—
though like the US they decline
to explain what they are. The
UK Ministry of Defence said
yesterday that the assault oa
the Gentle Breeze had not
changed UK policy. It is that
any attack on a merchant ship
"in the close company” of a
Royal Navy vessel would be
regarded as an attack on the
warship itself and the right of
self-defence would be exer-
cised.

British warships clearly are
not going to go in hot pursuit
of Iranians up and down the
Gulf. Unlike the US Navy, the
Royal Navy and its counter-
parts with offensive capability
France and Italy—are not

providing a full escort service.

Rather they accompany mer-
chantmen of their own flag.

The Royal Navy is to give
protection, however, to the
'minesweeping units on tbeir

way from the Netherlands asd
Belgium which are under joint

Dutch command.
Despite all tiie recent attacks

os third-party shipping the only

formal state of belligerence in

the Gulf exists between Iran

and Iraq. All the others—in-

cluding the Soviet Union with

one or two destroyers and two

or three minesweepers acting

more as patrol boats, have

peacetime rules of engagement
to Obey- And these are based,

more or less, on the right to
self-defence.

So far the US intervention in

the Gulf, prompted first by the
Soviet decision to charter
Kuwait tankers and the attack

on tiie USS Stark, has tended to

intensify the "tanker war”
rather than defo&e it— because
Washington has been incapable

of restraining Iraq and an
attempt at retaliation by Iran
again-?* every attack an its oil

traffic is a political inevitability.

At the end of August, Iraq.

lifted a six-week moratorium it

had imposed out of respect for

UN Security Council resolution

588, The result was 15 attacks

against shipping in a bare week.

Predictably, bran has threat^

ened vengeance for the loss of

the amphibious craft which it

was an unarmed cargo

vessel. In practice, it must be
asyirmnd that ti will continue to

try to avoid direct clashes with

the US naval flotilla, Yet even

if wiser pragmatic counsels con-

tinue to prevail in Tehran the
danger is that events may get

out of hand os a result of hot-

headed action by seaborne

Revolutionary Guardsmen

Clearly, if there is a further

naval escalation in the Gulf war
it will almost certainly arise

from a confrontation between
Iran and the US — which has
its own dangerous, gung-ho
tendencies. Before embarking
on that, Washingtion will have
to weigh up whether H is pre-
pared to risk the lives of exist-

ing American hostages in the
bands of Inn’s henchmen in
Lebanon and an intensification

of terrorist
,
outrages against its

interests worldwide. Even if

it is prepared to take such a
risk there is a- further consider-

ation: the Administration would
be sorely embamsed if Ameri-
can prisoners were taken on
Iranian soiL

If matters get seriously
worse, the most likely retalia-

tion option fop the Americana
would be missile attacks on
Iranian targets rather than any

' amphibious landing or even air-

raids which could leave
prisoners in tiie bands of Teh-
ran’s clerics. But the use of
the Missouri’s Tomahawk nris-

riles, with a range of 2JJQ0 km,
would amount to a major esca-
lation which.'Washington could
.hardly contemplate, in terms' of

. other global and strategic
policy objectives such as
nuclear disarmament

Seeds of

war lay

in double

rivalry
By Edward Mortimer

ALTHOUGH Iraq insists that

it did not start the war, the

Iranian case off this ppffit is.

not seriously disputed by any-

one else. The full-scale war te-

gan on September 21-22, ibso

wife,an Iraqi offensive, accom-

panied by an attack 1°

Iranian airfields, aod leading

within two days to the ehorde-

ment by Iraqi troops of .-two

major Iranian cities,. Abadan

and Khorramshahr. •

The crisis bad been escalating

for some time- before tbaLyrith

frequent border dashes. Butin.

that escalation, too, Iraq had

taken two crucial steps-~senrt-

tog troops into Iran at the

beginning of September to

"literate” a 7ft sq tan zone

which it claimed Iran had

.

" usurped 10 years earlier,

and on September 17 formally

denouncing the Algiers agree-

ment Of 1875, by which tiie two
countries had been officially

reconciled and had. settled their

border disputes, _ .

The conflict was, and still is,

of a dual nature'- a historic

rivalry between two states,

based on ethnic and geographi-
cal differences; and a clash

between two. rival ideologies—

secular Arab nationalism op one

aide and uxdversaltet revolu-

tionary Islam on the ether.

Some would add a third, the

age-old conflict between Sunni

and swa Islam, but this was
really only w aspect .of the

interstate conflict. Iran as a

state had been Shte ewe the

18th century. Iraq was one of

the successor states, of the

Sunni Ottoman , empire, and
moat of its rulers were and are

Sunnis (though the Vice Presi-

dent at the time, now foreign

minister, Mr Tana Am, is a
Christian).

The (act that the Mamie revo-

lution .happened in Iran and
was carried out by Sbl&$ gave
it a special appeal to Strias else-

where, not least iff Iraq, where.

Kuwait pessimistic about peace prospects
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN KUWAIT

"Why are you pressing for a
peaceful settlement? " a senior
Iranian Foreign Ministry official

asked the former Kuwaiti
charge d’affaires in Tehran
earlier this summer. Without
waiting for an answer, the
Iranian went on bluntly:

MWe
want to continue the war. So
why do you bother to inter-

vene?”
That anecdote, related a few

days ago by Mr Suleiman Majid
al-Shaheen, Under-Secretary in
the Kuwaiti Foreign Ministry,

goes a long way to explaining
why Kuwait is currently so
pessimistic about the chances of
any moderation in the Iranian
position towards the seven-year
war.
At the same time, it illumi-

nates the near contempt in
which Iran holds its small and
vulnerable neighbour.

“ Iran's behaviour springs

from history, not the reality of
today” said Mr Shaheen, re-

ferring to the ancient quarrel
between Persians and Arabs.
"What we are seeing is a
Persian renaissance, using Islam
as an ideology.”

Its motives may date back to

the Achaemenid Empire in the
sixth century BC, but the
threat to Kuwait is a contem-
porary — and potentially lethal— mixture of Iranian-backed
sabotage and Chinese-made
surface-to-surface missiles fired

from just across the waterway.
Diplomatic observers have

not noted any increase lately

Sheikh Sabah

in the level of Iranian support
for dissident Kuwaiti Shias. On
the other band, Monday night’s
unusually fierce attack in the
northern Gulf on the Gentle
Breeze, the Kuweit-bound
British tanker, was as clear a
signal as any.
One large bone of contention

stems from Kuwait’s decision
earlier this year to ask Moscow
to help safeguard its oil exports
through the Gulf from Iranian
attack. This was the 'move,
little noticed at the time, which
led inexorably to the presence
today of a 7S-ship-strong

foreign armada, including 34
US and six Soviet warships, in
or near the Gulf.

“We don’t like amateurs play-

ing tiie big powers," sniffed an
Iranian diplomat in Kuwait

Coming from the Iranian
Foreign Ministry headed by Mr
Ali Akbar Veiayati, regarded in
the West as one of the country’s
more pragmatic or softer line

leader^, what these remarks
about Kuwait suggest is that
the tenor of Tehran's state-

ments should be judged more
by their intended audience than
by the speaker.

The fact, that Iranian Revo-
lutionary Guards were audacious
enough to lay a broad carpet
of mines across international
waterways not far from Bah*
rain— home base to the vastly
expanded US Middle East Com-
mand — on the eve of Presi-
dent Ali Khamanei’s address
yesterday to the UN, speaks
more eloquently about Iran’s in-

tentions than any leaked sug-
gestions of an unofficial cease-
fire.

If Mr Khamanei had enter-

tatoed any thoughts of respond-
ing positively to President
Ronald Reagan’s call on Mon-
day for Iran to observe Resolu-
tion 598, Western diplomats say
they will have been banished
by the two incidents of Monday
night to the Golf.

Holding out little hope for
the current diplomatic efforts

of Mr Javier Perez de Cuellar,

the UN Secretary-General, what
a jaundiced Kuwait would like

above all is for the two super-

powers to get together to Im-
pose a solution to the conflict:
Otherwise, the Government
fears, all its strenuous dlplo*
fatic efforts to avoid direct
involvement will have been in
vain, with potentially catastro-
phic results for Kuwait
As always, Kuwait will not

stick its neck out by acting
aloqe. But beyond tiie proposed
arms embargo on Iran, re-
garded here as "a must,”
Kuwaiti officials are exploring
the idea of a global boycott of
Iranian oiL

Sheikh Sabah, the Foregin
Minister, would also certainly
welcome a collective break in
relations with Iran by either the
six Gulf Co-operation Council
countries or else by the full
Arab League.
Support among Kuwaitis for

tiie Government’s decision to
put ita ships under foreign pro-
tection has grown over toe past
two months, although it is no-
where near as unqualified as the
operation’s proponents like to
make out
Wh3e there is relief that the

arrival of West European navies
has blunted the unwelcome
attention on the US/Kuwait re-
lationship, many intellectuals
worry about toe "nationalisa-
tion ” of the war.
The story is told with relish

around town about the Kuwaiti
housewife who replaced the
matrimonial bedspread with a
US flag. How her husband re-
sponded to this display of
ardour is left unsaid.

Shipping world keeps a stiff upper lip
BY LYNTON McLMN

THE INTERNATIONAL Ship-
ping community reacted with
almost lack of Interest yester-

day to toe news that a US Navy
helicopter bad fired on an
Iranian naval target said to be
laying minpjy in the Gulf OD
Monday.
In the tanker charter market,

vessels are booked about two
weeks in advance of an oil com-
pany’s requirement and there
was no immediate reaction by
the oil companies or toe tanker
owners to the attack. Vessels

on charter and en route to oil

loading terminals in toe Gulf
continued their passages yes-

terday.

Western shipping associations

said they had no knowledge of
member companies withdraw-
ing from trading in toe Gulf
as a result of the war. The
General Council of British

Shipping said It had never had
any member companies which
decided sot to trade. "The

THE SOVIET Union made a
low-key response yesterday

to the US naval attack on toe

Iranian vessel saying that toe

presence of foreign warships

in toe Golf made such
clashes inevitable, writes

Patrick Cockburn In Moscow.
- Hr Boris Pyadysbev, a
Soviet :

Foreign Ministry

spokesman, quoted toe Rus-

sian playwright . Anton
Chekhov: * Xf there ta a gun
In the first act of a play by
toe third act it wfll be fired."

He ' also denied Western
press reports that the Soviet

Union had tilted towards Iran

over the last two or three

months and distanced itself

from its traditional ally Iraq.

This is in keeping with

Soviet reassurances to a high-

powered Arab League delega-

tion - which visited Moscow
earlier In September,

They were told that Mos-
cow would ultimately support

a UN Security Connell reso-

lution imposing an arms
embargo against Iran.
Arab diplomats In Moscow

also say Soviet officials told

toe delegation that a recent

economic agreement between
Moscow and Tehran would
not be implemented for toe
moment.

Gulf is a very important mar-
ket for tanker operators and Is

very difficult to get back into

once a company withdraws.”

the couqtV said. "Companies

trading in the Gulf have got

to be regular and consistent
customers. “

London -shipbrokers said

tanker charter companies were

barely breaking even on their
trade in the Gulf. The profit on
a 250,000 tonne tanker laden
with crude oil could be about
$4,000 to 85,000 to the tanker
owner. This profit margin con-
trasts with the much higher
profits possible for tanker
owners tw> weeks ago. The oil
company owning the oil could
make more than |2m from the
same vessel when the oil is sold
on the market
The council said the Royal

Navy’s Armilla patrol of fri-
gates and destroyers- now
joined by mine sweepers, had
been a great deterrent to
Iranian frigates armed with Sea
Killer anti-ship missiles.
There remains a huge surplus

of tanker capacity on world
markets. One stockbroker
specialising in shipping equities
said yesterday “ a lot of people
are still happy to risk it in the
Gulf" and the war was good
news for shiprepair companies.

Ayatollah Khomeini: 13-year
exile in Iraq

although traditionally toe under-
dogs, they form most of toe
population. But its message was
never addressed exclusively to
Shias. It seeks to unite all Mos-
lems everywhere against corrup-
tion and imperialism. Similarly,
Iraq’s ruling Arab Ba’ath
Socialist Party has never made
any distinction between Sunni
and Shia Islam.
Before the revolution in Iran

there was a straightforward
rivalry between Iraqi Arab
nationalism and Iranian Persian
nationalism — toe former pre-
senting itself as radical and
backed by the Soviet Union, the
latter presenting itself as a
force for stability and backed
by the West-

Iran was the stronger power
and had the best of toe argu-
ment By backing a Kurdish
revolt within Iraq, the Shah
forced toe Ba’athist leaders in
3975 to accept his terms. Includ-
ing notably the redrawing of
the frontier along toe thalweg
(the median line of the deepest
channel) in 8hart al-Arab
waterway, instead of along the
eastern bank.
When toe revolution threw

Iran into chaos in 197ft Iras
revived its claims, while the"
new rulers in Iran threw out
a challenge to all established
regimes in Moslem countries,
especially that in Iraq which
they regarded as atheistic and
(with some justification)
oppressive. They had a strong
interest in Iraq because the
holy Shia places are there, and
the Shia clergy of the two
countries are closely inter-
related.

Ayatollah Khomeini had
spent IS years in exile in Iraq,
and the Iraqi Government had
made toe mistake of expelling
him in October 1978 in an
attempt to preserve its good
relations with toe Shah. Nor
surprisingly, therefore, much
of the post-revolution Iranian
propaganda wa$ directed at
Iraq, and especially at inciting
the Shia population to rebel.

It found some echo, and In
April 1980 there was an attempt
an the life- of Vice President
Aziz, in retaliation for which
Iraq expelled a large number
of Iranians" who had been
resident in Iraq for generations,
as well as executing a revered
Iraqi Shia leader. Ayatollah
Muhammad Baqir ai-Sadr.

Iran’s attitude in. 1980
offered both a strong provoca-
tion to Iraq and an apparently
golden opportunity, riyma Iran
appeared in no shape to resist
a really determined military
offensive. That was the origin
of an Iraqi miscalculation for
which both countries have been
paying dearly ever since.
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Biden in new
crisis after

admitting

inaccuracies
BySemrtFtonlot in Wahiufteo

SENATOR Joseph Biden. the
candidate tor the Democratic
Party’s Presidential nomination
whose campaign has been
shaken by revelations that be
has borrowed without attribu-
tion from the speeches of poli-
tical leaders such as Senator
Robert Kennedy and Hr Ned
Kinnoek, the British Labour
Party leader, baa admitted that
last April he .misrepresented
his academic qualifications.

At a campaign appearance in
New Hampshire, caught cm
cable television. Senator Biden
turned angrily on a man who
questioned him about bis re-

cord at Syracuse Law School,

saying: “I think I have a
higher IQ 4han you.*’

He then went on to boast
that he ended up in the top
half of his law school class,

that he had received a fuQ ac-

ademic scholarship and that he
bad graduated from college
with “three degrees.1*

Faced with reports of the
incident. Senator Biden has
teen forced to concede that
none of the caiims were accur-
ate. He finished 76th in a gi»«
of 85 in law school, was only
on a half scholarship, and has
a BA in history and political
science. "I exaggerate when I
am angry,” Senator Biden told
the New York Times on Mon-
day.

Although Senator Biden
continues to insist that he will
stay in the

.
presidential race,

political analysts are increas-
ingly coming to the conclusion
that the arduous process
through which American
political parties choose their
candidates is about to
another victim.

There are reports that the
revelations have begun to have
an adverse impact on morale
among SenatorBiden's staff and
on the wfQiagness of supporters
to provide funds. Senator Biden
has also dropped out of a debate
among the candidates due to
he held in Iowa this weekend
because of . the confirmations
hearings for Judge Robert Boric
before the Senate Judiciary
Committee, which he chairs.

Senator Biden maintains that
the storm will blow over. But
political analysts question ««.
His strengths as a «nitTiri»te

were supposed to be his ability
as an orator and the passion of
his commitment to toe causes
he champions. Now his
oratorical sHUs are being
devalued and .his coisinBsKia
tainted;jrffli the charge that ft.

is synthetic.

Tbd latest incident revives a
comrm felt by supporters from
the beginning of his campaign,
namely that his quick temper
and a tendency to lose control
of his tongue would get him
into political hot water.

Arias may delay

Central America
peace deadline
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Oscar Arias of
Costa Rica hinted strongly yes-
terday that he wanted to post-
pone the November -7 cease-fire

deadline which is a key part of
his Central American peace
plan.

. .

In remaria prepared for
delivery to members of the US
Congress, President Arias said
some steps in the plan needed
more time to implement than
others. “We will not fall into
a trap, set by someone who
shows us a calendar every day.
anxious to bury the last hope.1*

President Arias met Presi-
dent Reagan at the White
House before addressing Con-
gress, which is deeply divided
about the US role in Central
America and its support for
right-wing Contra rebels fight-

ing toe Sandinista
.
government

in Nicaragua.
-President Reagan — an

acknowledged sceptic about toe
Arias plan—told toe Costa
Rican leader that he was con-
cerned about the Sandinistas
reneging on their commitments,
a sort of “ sham compliance to
the plan.

1* He called tor direct
negotiations between toe Nica-
raguan government and the
Contras and a cease-fire.

Congress votes

$6bn to bolster

farm credit

By Nancy Duma h Washington

THE US House of Representa-
tives has voted to prop up toe
ailing Farm Credit System with
a bill providing np to $6bn over
the next five years.
The bill creates a Temporary

Assistance Corporation to pro-
vide interest-free funds to the
system's banks and lending co-
operatives.
The House Agriculture Com-

mittee is expected to request
9&5bn tor fiscal 1988 for the
system, which has lost $4£bn
since 1985.
Zs passing the legislation,

the House put off for two weeks
debate on a more controversial
section of the bill which would
establish a secondary market
for farm mortgages, backed by
a government guarantee.
The secondary market is sup-

ported by commercial banks
and insurance companies, but it
baa run into trouble with con-
gressmen who say it does not
provide sufficient regulatory
protection.
Bankers argue that they are

as entitled to assistance as the
farm credit system because
both have suffered losses

Bankers gloomy on

Brazil debt talks

;.v
S ‘ .

'

BANKERS fear talks on Brazil's

debt starting an Washington on
Friday will be little more than
a preliminary round and that
any agreement is months away.
This is despite Brazilian offi-

cials’ intention to submit a plan
for dealing with toe. debt crisis
and toe fact that after toe meet-
ing, the participants and
thousands of other and
bankers will attend the annual
meetings of toe International
Monetary Fund and World
Bank.
In that hothouse atmosphere,

deals have been struck several
times with toe biggest Third
World debtors since ’the debt
crisis erupted five years ago.
Last year, as in 1982, the focus
of attention was Mexico. Banka
were corailed into an agreement
to which most of them objected.

This year, however, it seems
unlikely that there will be poli-
tical pressure for an immediate
accord, even though banks have
received no interest on $68ba
of loans for seven months and
US banks in October may face
an official downgrading of Bra-
zilian loans which would force
them to make new loss provi-
sions.

Though it remains possible
that Friday’s talks could be ex-
tended into a muhh more seri-
ous attempt at an agreement,
they seem more likely to be
the latest in a series of open-
ing shots attempted since in-
terest payments were suspended
in February. Bankers wBl at
least hope that they do not,
like toe previous tides, turn
out to be a false start
The most -important reason

why no substantial progress is
likely is the domestic political
situation in BraziL The
country is in embroiled in de-
bates over the form, of its sew
constitution, which will deter-
mine toe term of toe presidency,
and the form of government

—

each of which will be critical
tor toe administration of Presi-
dent Jose Barney.

Municipal elections in Novem-
ber will also provide a fay .test
of the ruling party's popularity.
Bankers believe that little can

be achieved before these events
are out of the way. In particu-
lar, it will be difficult for Mr
Luiz Carlas Bresser Pereira, the
Finance Minister, to be. explicit,

about whether and exactly how
he will return to the IMF. for
an agreement backing economic
policies.

Political uncertainty

is likely to undermine
talks this week on a
Brazilian plan for

dealing with the debt
crisis, writes.

Alexander Nicoll

Though he has not released
details of the plan, toe indica-
tions are that it will be along

' conventional lines: a new loan
of $7bn to finance interest pay-
ments, a rescheduling of exist-

ing debt, and incorporation of
the “menu of options” approach
adopted for this year's package
tor Argentina.

It is expected that ' toe pro-
posal will include some form of
interest capitalisation, either as
an option to be offered to banks
or containing a more compul-

. sory element: perhaps that
banks which did not put up new
money would not receive
interest — effectively having
their interest capitaldsed for
them.
Though quite a few banks

would privately welcome the
latter idea since it would
eliminate toe chronic problem
of “free rider” banks—which
do not put up new money but
receive interest out of the new
money lent by other banks—it
would nevertheless set . the
stage for very difficult negotia-
tions.

Other elements of the plan
will include a request for a
lower interest margin than the
H of a percentage point
obtained by Mexico and Argen-
tina, a debt/equity conversion
plan, and some form of the
loan/bond conversion plan
touted by Mr Bresser Pereira

earlier this month and rejected

by the US Administration. -

The key question for the
banks, however, wiQ remain toe

Brazilian economy. At the

United Nations this week, Mr
Roberto de Abreu Sodre, the

Foreign Minister, said Brazil

Accepted its international obli-

gations, but would not sacrifice

its own development-
,• “No one can claim that Brazil

has not made every effort on
its own to overcome its difficul-

ties. Brazil cannot however,
jeopardise its development, ”

he said.

But he made clear he wanted
the Contras to be kept alive
through more US aid, a senior
Administration official said.

Next week, when toe present
$100m batch of Contra aid runs
out, he intends to seek a fur-
ther $270m to last the 18
months.

President Arias opposes a re-
newal of Contra aid, saying it

gives the Sandinistas an excuse
to wriggle out of their commit-
ments to toe Arias peace plan.
“War signifies the failure of
politics; let us restore faith in

dialogue and give peace a
chance.”

President Arias has long
expressed doubts whether the
Sandinistas could cany out toe
democratic reforms envisaged
under his plan. But he
appeared to have won a conces-
sion from Managua at the week-
end when the Sandinistas lifted

an 18-month ban on opposition
newspaper La Prensa.

The White House expressed
arded support tor the move,
,t President Reagan addres-

sing toe United Nations General
Assembly last Monday castigated
the Sandinistas and declared he
would not accept “phony demo-
cratlsation.”

e

Peter Ford on the reopening of Nicaragua’s opposition newspaper

Tenacity pays off for La Prensa
THIS WEEK’S reopening of La
Prensa, toe newspaper burned
for the past 15 months, may
not be the biggest step Nica-
ragua's Sandinista Government
will have to take towards de-
mocracy under Central Ameri-
ca's new peace plan. But it is

certainly most symbolic.

The country’s sole opposition
daily has won Ks reputation not
so much for the quality of Its

reporting as for the tenacity of
its Independence from Nica-
ragua’s rulers.

Under Pedro Joaquim Cha-
morro, its former editor. La
Prensa became toe leading voice
of protest against toe Somoza
dictatorship. Under Chamorro’s
wife, . Violeta. it developed into
a champion of dissent from toe
Sandinistas.

The 61-year-old paper's history
is tightly bound up with toe
history of the 1979 Sandinista
revolution. And for many obser-

vers, particularly US congress-

men, its fate has become a
touchstone by which to judge
that revolution.

It was Pedro Joachim
Chamorro's assassination in
1978 that catalysed broad sup-

port tor the Sandinista cause
and drew international atten-

tion to the gathering insurrec-
tion in Nicaragua.
Mrs Chamorro took the paper

over, maintaining its fiercely

anti-Somoza line, until shelling
by Government roops forced her
to dose a few days before the

Opposition supporters demonstrating against the
closure of La Prensa

July 19 1979 revolution.
In the mantle of her martyred

husband. Mrs Chamorro was a
member of toe first revolu-
tionary junta. She resigned
after nine months, however,
pleading health problems.

Political differences with toe
Sandinistas were the real
reason for her departure, as
became clear from La Prensa’s
increasingly hostile attitude to
the new regime. Subjected to
censorship in 1982, the after-

noon daily failed to appear
dozens of times when the cen-
sor had left gaping holes in the
news pages.
When the US Congress voted

$100m in aid to the Contra
guerrillas in June 1986, the
Sandinistas retaliated by
closing La Prensa indefinitely,

accusing it of “ provocation,
disinformation and seeking to
justify North American aggres-
sion ” against Nicaragua.
The paper's tortured relation-

ship with the Sandinista revolu-
tion is reflected in the starkest

terms in the Chamorro family’s
political divisions.

Mrs Chamorro’s elder son,
Pedro Joachim Jnr, is a mem-
ber of the Contras’ political

directorate. Her younger son,

Carlos Fernando, is editor of
the Sandinista party organ,
Barricada.

Her Elder daughter. Claudia,

is toe Nicaraguan Ambassador
to Costa Rica. Her second
daughter, Cristiana, is editorial
page editor of La Prensa.

Over the 15 months that the
paper has been closed, many
of its reporters have left

nicaragua and much of its

equipment has been sold in
order to pay salaries, according
to Mrs Chamorro. This may
delay its reopening and will

certainly complicate operations.

Mrs Chamorro has said she
is counting on donations from
“friendly newspapers abroad”
to keep La Prensa running,
though this is a politically deli-

cate issue.

While the paper was publish-

ing, toe Sandinistas regularly

accused if of receiving covert

funds from the US Government.
"We will have to assume that

La Prensa will not be living

only off 20-peso subscriptions

from 60,000 readers,” a senior
official said here last weekend.

Peruvian

senate axes

foreign bank
takeover
By Barbara Durr in Lima

PERU’S Senate has voted to
exclude foreign bank branches

from toe country’s controver-

sial bank nationalisation law.

President Alan Garcia had
wanted foreign bank branches
to be prohibited from operating
in the local market and be re-

duced to representative offices.

Subsequently, the Government
realised that It stood to lose
over SSOm per year in inter-
national trade credit lines ex-

tended by the foreign bank
branches

Peru’s position in trade
credit lines is becoming critical

as net foreign currency re-

serves in the central bank
dropped to 853£/i. the lowest
point in several years.

Lima's five remaining foreign
bank branches are legally

obliged to extend hard currency
credit lines in proportion to

their local deposits.

The ruling party's adversaries
in the Senate, on both toe left

and toe right, opposed the legis
lation’s provision to leave
foreign branches untouched.
They argued, without effect

that it was unconstitutional be-

cause treatment of Peruvians
and foreigners must be the
same under toe constitution.

The Senate's prolonged
debate of the legislation is

likely to finish this week.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

US warns EC
of sanctions in

hormones row

Challenge by
Japanese

typewriter

exporters
By WIlBun Dawkins In Brands

BY PETER MONTAGNON IN WASHINGTON

THE REAGAN Administration
has served notice on the EC that

it will start preparing trade
sanctions by the middle of next
month if member-countries do
not agree to delay their pro-

posed ban on hormones in meat.
The ban, which is due to come

into effect on January 2, has
angered VS meat.producers who
export $135m-worth of meat,
mainly in the form of offal, to
Europe each year.
The latest US move under-

lines the likelihood that the hor-
mones issue will, as long feared

by officials in Europe, become
the focus of a fresh transatlan-

tic trade dispute.
The EC argues that the hor-

mone ban responds to strong
pressure of public opinion, is

non-discriminatozy in that it

applies to all sales of meat
within the Community and is

therefore not a legitimate sub*

ject for trade action.

It is expected to retaliate if

the US does introduce sanc-
tions once the ban becomes
effective in January.
Previous agricultural dis-

putes such as the recent quarrel

over pasta exports have been
resolved through negotiation,

but officials believe the hor-

mone issue Is likely to prove
much more difficult

This is because there is little

room for compromise between
an outright ban on hormones
and maintaining the status quo.

US arguments that there is

no scientific evidence for hor-
mones being a health hazard
cut little ice in Brussels where
officials point to the strength
of public feeling on the issue.

• Thu Hickson adds from
Brussels: The hormones issue

has aroused fierce controversy
inside toe European Com-
munity as well as outside, and
officials in Brussels are bracing
themselves for further assaults
in toe run up to January 1.

All eyes meanwhile will be
on developments in the Euro-
pean Court of Justice in Lux-
embourg, where Britain has

,
challenged toe legality of the
decision by the council of Min-
isters in December 1985 to im-
plement toe prohibition.

The UK case, which hinges
both on the treatment of the
available scientific evidence
and on alleged infringements
of decision making procedure,
was presented in June by Sir
Patrick Hayhew, toe Attorney
General, in a move which was
widely seen as a sign of toe'
importance London attaches to
the issues involved.
The opinion of toe coarts*

Advocate General which in the
majority of cases is reflected
in the final judgement, is

scheduled for October 14.

All member states except
France have now
national legislation to comply

uire-with the EC directives req
ments.

The hostility in some quarters
to the ban, however, was spelt
out recently in Brussels by Dr
James n illin, chairman of the
Animal Health Institute, .who
said that the decision was
“shortsighted" and would “ad-
versely affect beef production in
the EC and possibly available
supplies of variety meats

FIVE Japanese electronic type-
writer exporters yesterday

launched a legal challenge to

the way in which toe EC works
out anti-dumping penalties.

Hie companies. Brother.
Silver Seiko. Sharp. Canon and
Tokyo Electric, are attempting
to annul anti-dumping levies of

between 21 per cent and 35 per
cent Imposed on their EC sales

in June 1985. They argued at

a preliminary oral bearing .at

toe European Court of Justice

in Luxembourg that the Com-
mission bad unfairly calculated

the different Japanese and EC
sales prices that go into its anti-

dumping calculations.

This is only toe second time

that toe EC has faced a legal

threat to the methods it uses

to set such levies—as opposed

to straightforward appeals

against the duties themselves

and its outcome will affect the

Community's powers to penalise

underpricing in all sectors.

Sir Gordon Slynn, the Court’s

advocate general, is expected to

produce an opinion early next
year, which will probably be a
firm guide to the final judg-

ment, possibly by Easter.

All the companies in toe case

are being investigated by the
Commission in a separate action

against alleged dumping of com-
ponents in the EC. The com-
ponents inquiry is the first use

of tough new Community trade
laws to stop exporters from
avoiding anti-dumping duties on
assembled imports by setting up
basic assembly plants in the
Community.

The Japanese have been given
until October 2 to present their
case to Brussels.

David Owen on the delays that could hit anus bidders in a developing market
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Traps in Canada’s defence hunting
MB GEORGE YOUNGER, the
UK Defence Secretary, used the
occasion of a hectic three-day
visit to Canada last wed; to say
that he was “ particularly
pleased at the growing
collaboration taking place
between defence industries In
both our countries."

His enthusiasm is easily
explained. The Mulroacy
Government’s proposal to beef
up national defence spending—
by more than 2 per cent a year
in real terms for toe next 15
years—shows every sign of turn-
ing Canada into a happy and
profitable hunting ground for
the UK defence industry.
While the only bilateral deal

announced during Mr Younger's
visit was a £17 purchase by
toe UK of Canadian-manufac-
tured magnetic anomaly detec-

tors, used tor tracking sub-
marines, this is small fry com-
pared with the trade that could
flow to toe opoostte direction.

Altready, the Westland-Agusta
Anglo-Italian helicopter con-
sortium lias been picked as the
prime contractor for a C$2bn
project to supply the Canadian
navy with at least 28 maritime
helicopters.

In addition. BP-owned Bristol
Composite Materials Engineer-
ing is in the process of forming

George Younger

a joint venture with General
Systems Research of Edmonton
in a bid to capture a C$SOm con-
tract to make external fuel
tanks tor the CF-18 aircraft pro-
gramme. McDonnell Douglas is
supplying 138 GF-ISs at the rate
of two per month to a pro-
gramme scheduled to finish in
September 1988.
The prime concern of the

moment, however, is the race
to sell Canada a nuclear sub-
marine design. Is plan*
ning to enter the exclusive
nuclear submarine club with toe

purchase of up to.12 vessels at

a total projected cost of at least

C$8bn, including training, infra-

structure and weaponry. A
decision on toe design is

expected by February 1988.

The Canadians ***" to keep
at least 65 per cent of toe pro-

gramme at home- The main
contract will be awarded to a
domestic shipyard that can

maximise local content white

minimising toe financial and
technical risks inherent in

adapting a foreign design.

The two apparent contenders
are the UK’s Trafalgar class,

made by toe recently-privatised

Vickers Shipbuilding and
Engineering of Barrow-in-Fur-
ness, and the Rubis class made
by toe state-owned French yard
at Cherbourg. The US-made Los
Angeles «!««* submarine is said

to be too big and expensive for
fbmariiaTt needs.
At 5,200 tonnes the Trafalgar

submarine is nearly twice the
size of the Rubis and could,

observers feel, be about 20 per

cent more expensive. The UK
riorfgn may have the edge, how-
ever, in terms of operational
experience — its French rival

did not appear until 1982.

**I am very confident," Mr

W

Mr Clayton Yentter

Younger said during last week’s
visit, “ that the British Trafal-

gar- submarines • , • will

be extremely competitive with
anything else that can be put
up, if you take into account

what it can do and its

reliability.
”

In toe heat of toe race, how-
ever, it is all too easy to over-

look a number of potential

stumbling blocks that. stand to.

the way of the programme’s im-
plementation.

First, Vickers needs US
approval for toe re-export of

the Trafalgar’s US-designed
reactor. While Mr Younger
promised to do “ all we can ” to

resolve any such problems,
observers feel that toe US may
be reluctant to sanction the
distribution of sensitive nuclear
submarine data to the Canadian
shipyards which would bid for

toe Trafalgar contract
The second problem is the

current unpopularity of the
Conservative Mulroney admini-

stration.
As things

,

stand the main con-
tract is not ' expected to

' be
awarded until 1990—oome -

months after the. next general

election is due. Falling a
change of. heart by toe .two
principal apposition parties,
both of whom : are opposed to
toe acquisition, of nuclear-pow-
ered submarines, the ltoplemen-
tation of the programme ap-
pears to hinge on toe reflec-
tion of a Conservative govern-
ment in 1989. This, to put it

kindly, is by no means a racing
certainty. :

Although toe selection pro-
cess-may be .accelerated to . en-
able a decision to be reached
before an election- is called,

Canada’s accession to toe ranks
of nuclear Submarine-owning
nations is, to short, still far
from assured. Shipbuilders in
Lancashire or Normandy should
think twice before, putting the
champagne oh ice.

South Korea exports up 20%
BY MAGGIE FORD IN SEOUL

THE recent wave of Labour
unrest in toe wake of demo-
cratic moves in South Korea
has affected the economy less
than originally forecast accord-
ing to trade figures released
yesterday by the central bank.

Exports to August at toe
height of toe unrest grew by 20
per cent compared with the
same month last year and the
surplus on the current account
of toe balance of payments
reached 9468m compared with
9569m in 1986.

South Korea's trade surplus
was $169m, according to the
Bank of Korea figures. The
Ministry of Trade and Indus-
try had earlier forecast that
the surplus would only be 594m.
The disputes mainly hit car ex-
ports, which decreased by 2.1

per cent in August compared
with the previous year. Mach-
inery exports increased by 52
per cent toys by 48 per cent
textiles by 29 per cent and
electronics by 28.5 per cent
The official figures confirm

the views of local and foreign
businessmen that the strikes,

which have almost ended, have
had relatively little effect on
toe economy.
The increase in invZsible'earh-

togs helped the country record
a current account surplus to

July of $lJbn, another record.
The surplus for toe first seven
months of the year has now
reached $5-8bn against a total

for the whole of 1986 of $4J3bm
This performance has sparked

renewed irritation in Washing-
ton. Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury Secretary, is reported
to have sent a letter to toe
Seoul government demanding
further appreciation of toe won
which has recorded a rise of
about 6.4 per cent this year.
During the past two months

of labour trouble, toe won has
remained static against the
dollar.

Thousands of workers re-

turned to work at South Korea’s
largest shipyard yesterday, end-
ing the last major unresolved
strike in South Korea’s recent
rash of labour unrest, AP
reports from SeouL

Only about 4 per cent of toe
24.000-member work force re-

fused to go back to work at toe
Hyundai Heavy Industries ship-

yard in Ulsan, company officials

said.
“The situation is returning

to normal rapidly,*' a Hyundai
official said. “ There still remain
some problems to be solved.' but
we don't see any big turmoil
here."

SOUTH KOREA’S major com-
panies are continuing their

attempts to extract concessions

from the Government to help
them remain both profitable

and competitive while paying
higher wages to their em-
ployees.
A report issued yesterday by

the research group attached to

the Federation of Korean In-

dustries, toe employers’ group,
produced further evidence of
the effect of “ voluntary” dona-
toms on companies.
The donations, usually for

political or welfare causes, are
given by toe companies at Gov-
ernment request and have in-

creased by 40 per cent since

1985 to an average of 1.08 per
cent of turnover, the report
said.
Economists surveyed 118 com-

panies, which claimed that if

the “ voluntary " donations
were abolished, wage rises

averaging 6.6 per cent could be
funded without effect on pro-
fits or export prices.

Wage rises for toe whole of
1987 in South Korea are likely
to average between 15 and 25
per cent, businessmen say, fol-

lowing efforts by workers last

month to Increase their pay;
which has lagged well behind
productivity increases.

Yentter sees need for

changes in trade bill
SENATE and House of Repre-
senatives versions of an omni-
bus US trade lull both have
provisions that win have to be
changed to avoid a presidential
veto, Mr Clayton Yeutter. US
Trade Representative, said.

Reuter reports from Detroit.

He cited a requirement In toe
Senate version that businesses
give notice in advance of plant
closings or layoffs, which he said
would make US companies

,

less

competitive internationally.

He also cited a House pro-

vision that would force the
president to retaliate against
countries with trade surpluses
with the US. That would violate

some international obligations

and provoke counter-retaliation,

he added.

“ The bills, both in toe House
and Senate, have major defic-

iencies that have . to be
corrected," Mr Yeutter declared.

"Congress must 'find a way
to jettison those factors that are
causing heartburn in .toe
administration;"

President Ronald Reagan was
involved in formulating non-
protectionist trade policy that
includes encouraging economic
growth of trading partners to
create demand for US exports.

It also involved fighting
unfair, . trade practices, with
agreements such as _ those, that
for example, opened the multi-
billion Japanese cigarette

market and the Korean insur-

ance market.

Commonwealth ministers to

seek cheap loans formula
BY CANUTE JAMES IN BARBADOS

COMMONWEALTH Finance
Ministers, at a two-day meeting
starting here today are to seek
a new formula for determining
bow poor countries can have
access to cheap loans.
The ministers will also dis-

cuss new ways of easing the debt
burden of small middle-income
developing countries. The deci-

sions will be taken to next
week’s meetings in Washington
of the World Bank and toe
International Monetary Fund.
Some developing countries

have been angered by the World
Bank’s use of the per capita
income criterion to determine
access to its concessionary win-
dow, the International Develop-
ment Administration (IDA).

Countries whose per capita

income exceeds 1800 have been
"graduated” by toe Woild
Bank from the category which
can obtain cheap money from
the IDA, while middle income
states with a per capita income
of about $3,000 cannot gain
access to the Bank’s funds.
“The continued use by toe

IDA and the World Bank of
the per capita income level to
determine access to Its

resources la absurd," said Sir
Shridath Ramphal, secretary,
general of the Commonwealth.
"Unless we make, as part of
our protest the presentation of
an alternative to per capita
income we are not likely to
make as much progress as we
should,”
Conference officials say there

Is general Commonwealth sup-
port for a change from toe per

capita income criterion, but that
the precise form of the alterna-

tive is yet to be decided. Some
Caribbean delegates contend
that toe per capita income
should not be applied to coun-
tries with populations of less

than a quarter million, while

Hie conference will

also discuss ways of

increasing the flow
of new resources to
developing countries
from private

commercial sources

developed Commonwealth coun-
tries think other factors. Includ-
ing the degree of openness of
an economy, and its structure of
production, should be con-
sidered.
The argument in favour of a

change is supported by toe
problems of very small coun-
tries, such as toe eastern Carib-
bean island of Monterrat, whose
per capita income of $2,900
hides toe fact that its papula-
tion of 12,000 includes a small
group of affluent retired

people from toe US and Canada,
while most of the population is

poor,
The conference will also dis-

cuss ways of Increasing toe flow
of new resources to the develop-

ing countries from' private com-
mercial sources and inter-

national institutions.

"The amount of capital com-
ing into regions like toe Carib-

bean is drying up, and in
Africa more money is coming
out than is going in,” Sir Shri-

dath said.
Delegates say there is a basis

for an agreed Commonwealth
position on international debt
to be put to next weeks meet-
ings in Washington.

Britain and Canada are pro-
posing a mixture of measures,
including toe conversion of
some loans to grants- and a
softening of terms on new and
existing loans through the ex-
tension of grace and repayment
periods and toe reduction of
interest rates.

There is already however
some indication that developed
Commonwealth countries are
less than enthusiastic about a
proposal from toe Caribbean to
increase lending to indebted
smal l middle-income developing
countries.
The plan suggests a central,

monitoring role for the World
Bank which would co-ordinate
toe Sow of new funds to the
debtor countries on toe basis
that they adhere to agreed pro-
grammes for the structural
adjustment of their economies,
and meet targets for economic
growth, expansion of exports
and.* reduction of debt service
ratios.

The plan suggests also that
the bank rei_ ... reports to creditors on
the performance of the borrow-

ers. “This is not, as we have
already heard suggested, a^pro-

pdeal to throw good money
bad," said a Jamaican govern-

ment official, •
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UK NEWS
Farmers cut

agricultural

machinery
investment
ByNtckGaman

THE RATE at which British
fanners are investing

.
in agri-

cultural machinery is falling,
posing a threat to the livelihood
of some UK equipment suppli-
ers and the continued high pro-
ductivity of fanning-
This is one of the main con-

clusions in a submission made
to government ministers by the
Agricultural .Engineers Associ-
ation whose. 260 member com-
panies account for almost all

machinery output in the UK.
Mr John Young, the associa-

tion's president, attacked gov-
ernment policy for causing
some of the weaknesses in the
British domestic machinery,
market, at a meeting between
association representatives and
Mr John MacGregor, the Minis-
ter for Agriculture.
Mr Young said the removal of]

capital allowances during the:
past three years and overly pes-
simistic statements by ministers
about future EC farming re-
gimes had hurt machinery sales
in the UK. He also pointed out
that farmers in some European
countries had access to subsi-
dised credit which could be
used for purchasing machinery.

The total UK market for agri-

cultural machinery, excluding
tractors, and measured in US
dollar sales, is little more than
half that of West Germany and
Italy and just over a third that

of France. The UK tractor mar-
ket is also smaller than its con-
tinental equivalents, partly be-
cause farms are smaller in
continental Europe, which
means more equipment is pur-
chased in relation to acreage.

The association's submission
recognises that UK fanning is

efficient compared with its

main European competitors
and says some of this has been
due to advances in machinery.

The report says, however, that
in the UK Tor nine consecutive
years the investment in new
equipment and plant has fallen
below the level needed to main-
tain a constant stock, as mea-

. sored by depreciation. In round
terms, net capital stock is esti-

mated to have fallen by some 20
per cent in real terms from its]

culture is, relatively, a low user
of capital in the form of machin-
ery.

Most European markets have;
witnessed some decline in

;

spending but the association
says the fall in the UK has been
much worse

Michael Donne reports on plans for a powerful new jet engine

Rolls-Royce aims for ‘big thrust’
ROLLS-ROYCE, the UK aero-
engine manufacturer, is intensi-

fying studies into the possibility
of developing a new version of
the best-selling RB-211 jet en-
gine. It may be able to launch it

around the end of this year.
The RB-211 is already a 'fami-

ly' of engines. There have been
nine variants of the engine so
far. and sales to date hove
amounted to more than 1,500.

The most recent version, now
under development, is the 524H.
All variants have evolved

from the original 22B engine, on
which heavy development ex-
penditure bankrupted the com-
pany in 1971, leading to its take-
over by the Government.
Rolls-Royce's continued confi-
dence in the RB-211, resulting
in the progressive development
of the engine over the past 16
years, has paid ofT and the en-
gine is now a substantial con-
tributor to company profits.

In the first half of this year,
turnover on civil engines
amounted to £405m or 45 per
cent of total turnover and con-
tributed £85m to the operating
profit of£152m.
How mueh of this was due to

the RB-211 te not revealed, but
it is likely to be substantial

THE HR71I FAMILY

Engine Thntst (lb)

RB211-22B
RB211-535C

42,000
37,600

RB211-535E4 40,100
R8211-524 48,000
RB211-524B 50,000
RB211-524C 51,500
RB211-524D 53,000

RB211-524G 58,000
(previously known as
RB211-524D4D)
RB211-524H 60,600
(previously known as
RB211-52404D)
RB211-524L 65,000
(previously known as
RB211-700)

even though there are other
profit earners such as the new
Tay engine and a continued big
income from sales oTspares for
earlier engines such aa the Dart
turbo-prop.

This success of the RB-211 Is

generating considerable pres-
sure from world airlines for
Rolls-Royce to continue its de-
velopment This is especially
the case in what is called the
*big thrust* end of the market.

Tor engines of about 50,0001b
thrust and upwards.
Rolls-Royce is strongly estab-

lished in this market in spite of
competition from US rivals
General Electric and Pratt Sc

Whitney, with the CF6-80C2 and
PW-4000 respectively.
However, a new breed of air-

craft is coming, not only in
long-range but olso in short-to-
roedium range, requiring even
more powerful engines. One ex-
ample has been the recent Brit-

ish Airways specification of the
524H. which gives 60.6001b of
thrust, for a fleet of 11 short-to-
medium range Boeing 767-300&.
These are high-density (250-plus
seaterl, twin-engined aircraft.
General Electric and Pratt &

Whitney are already moving in-

to this arena. If Rolls-Royce
wants to stay in this big league
of engine builders it has to go
with them.

It is not so much a question of
whether Rolls-Royce should try
to match the competition as
whether it can afford to ignore
it
Most senior executives of

Rolls-Royce are convinced that
this next development of the
RB-211, called the 524L. is es-
sential. It will be aimed at a

minimum of 65,0001b thrust,
with potential up to 70,0001b
and even beyond.
Recently Rolls-Royce invited

the senior engineering direc-
tors of most of the world's main
airlines to a two-day briefing
session on the new engine at a
Birmingham hotel.
The objective was two-fold - to

toll them what the company was
doing about "big thrust" engines
for the ftitnre and to find out
what the airlines wanted.
A moss of views and technical

data emerged. From this Rolls-
Royce over the next few weeks
will evolve a specification for
the 524L, with performance tar-
gets that can be built into sales
guarantees, together with a de-
velopment programme and mar-
keting strategy.
A huge report will land on the

boardroom table, probably be-
fore the end of this year, posing
one simple question - does the
company launch the 5Q4L or
not?
The chances are growing

stronger that it will go ahead.
The market for such a version of
the engine is strong. Most of the
company’s senior executives
are excited by the prospect and
want to push ahead.

Race body urges use of

contract compliance
BY ALAN PUCE, SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE COMMISSION for Racial
Equality is to issue guidance
notes this month on the intro-
duction of contract compliance
schemes to help to eliminate ra-
cial discrimination in employ-
ment
The commission is trying to

encourage the use of contract
compliance, under which big
purchasers or goods and ser-
vices - like local authorities- re-
quire suppliers and sub-con-
tractors to demonstrate that
they are taking steps both to
eliminate unlawful racial dis-
crimination and to provide
equal opportunities in recruit-

ment and employment
The commission will recom-

mend that where particular ra-
cial groups are under-repre-
sented contractors should set
themselves numerical targets

Se£k lSver an £r rec
r

,5nent
peag ierei- „ Y* A bon ofpeople from such minori-

ties.

-“Such equality targets are to
be distinguished from quotas
which involve imposing specific
numerical limits to the recruit-
ment and promotion of persons

.

than" elsewhere^ of particular racial groups. The

implementation of quotas inevi-
tably leads to unlawful racial
discrimination because they re-
quire employment decisions to
be made on racial grounds rath-
er than onjob-related criteria."

Equality targets, on the other
hand, act as a guide in indicat-
ing realistic levels of ethnic mi-
nority recruitment and promo-
tion in a company which was.
taking all necessary steps to
eliminate unlawful discrimina-
tion.

The commission's guidelines
will stress that, if a contractor
fails to supply information
about its efforts to eliminate
discrimination, it shonld not be
disqualified from tendering
without being given proper no-
tice and an opportunity to make
representations. These proce-
dures could involve provisions

for appeals and personal hear-,

ings.
It is important that the re-

moval of a contractor or poten-
tial contractor from a tendering
list or other similar action is

handled fairly with due regard
to the principles of natural jus-

tice.*

Lloyd’s chief executive

calls for central planning
BY NICK BUNKER
LLOYD'S of London needs a
measure of central planning
based on analysis of world in-

surance trends to bolster its

competitive position in the in-

ternational insurance market,
Mr Alan Lord, chief executive
ofUoyd’s. said yesterday.
Mr Lord said that the market's

ruling council needed to take a
view "if only on the basis of al-

ternative scenarios” about the
likely direction and content of
change in the industry.
In what officials at Lloyd’s re-

gard as a keynote address, Mr
Lord told delegates at a marine
insurance seminar in Houston,

ket's central administrative sec-
retariat - had the facilities

available to support the 500
Lloyd’s brokers and underwrit-
ing agents.
However, he also made it

clear that one reason for this
was that Lloyd's needed to plan
ahead to ensure that it could
compete internationally by of-

fering high standards of sendee
to worldwide customers.
His speech comes at time

when Lloyd's is beginning to im-
plement an electronic data net-
work partly aimed at speeding
up the flow of information, pre-
miums and claims payments to

Texas,, that Lloyd's could not af- and from its customers.
ford to ignore factors such as
the quality and strength of its

international competitors.
Mr Lord emphasised that the

actual direction taken by the
Uoyd's market itself would be
based on the "collective and ag-
gregate* response of individual
brokers and underwriting
agents to commercial chal-
lenges.
The main thrust of his speech

was that central planning was
needed to ensure that the Cor-
poration of Lloyd's • the mar-

Mr Lord said the corpora-
tion's planning process had to
involve scrutiny ofthe nature of
worldwide growth in Insurance
premiums, the division of
growth between different sec-

tors ofthe market, and analysis
ofcompetitors’ strategies.
Officials in the Corporation of

Lloyd's are already at work on
'scenario planning* aimed at
picturing how Lloyd's is likely
to trade in the ftitnre and how it

will open itself up to new insur-
ance markets. .

CLWYDS
GOT IT
NOW WHAT DO
O>- 1 1WANT?

AN UNBEATABLE FINANCIAL
PACKAGE?

Clwytfs mcenuves to incoming or expanding industry can include

Development Area Status and an Enterprise Zone in real terms this can
mean cash grants up to 15% of capital expenditure or £3000 for

each job created. Rate-free periods, cheap loans and rent concessions
can be available too.

For further information on doing business in Ciwyd. dip the coupon
or contact the Ciwyd industry Team, Ciwyd County Council. Shire Hall,

Mold. Ciwyd. CH7 6NB. Tel: 0352-2121.
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Travelling on Business?

Enjoy readingyonr complimentary copyof the Financial
Times when you’re staying . . .

... in Stockholm at the

Hold Diplomat. Grand Hold, Lady Hamilton Hotel. Moietl
Reisen, Hotel Sergei Plaza. Star Hold. Strand Hotels

. . .in Gothenburg at the

Hold Gothis. Park Avenue.
Sheraton

. . . in Mahno at the

Garden Hotel
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’’Do^fbu KnowWhere the Battery Is in This Car?”

A good start is important in every situation.

”it is of course especially important in conditions has facilitated unique product

racing. The car is started in the pits,and development to improve the perfor-

while you are waiting for the green light mance of our starter batteries stiiJ further,

the engine is already runnir^Thafs why Our batteries have been developed with

you don't need a battery in a racing car. the customers' needs always In mind.They

But an ordinary carwon't move an inch - possess totally unique features, which are

without one." constantly being refinedThe size and

A battery's capabilities are tested in the weight of the batteries have been

toughest possible way under Arctic condi- reduced. Their cold-starting features have

tions, vitally important for you when you • been improved remarkably, which means

have to start a cold engine. Neste Batte- . that you can get more starting power
ry*s technical know-how combined with

'

' from a small -size battery. Our batteries

research carried out iri severe northern are also maintenance-free.

Neste Battery masters reserve and remote powersystems.
Neste Battery supplies complete

reserve power systems. It has also pion-

eered in the development of solar and

wind power systems. Neste Advanced

Neste Battery's start-up batteries are

known under the trade marks: Super-

power S, Tudor, Lyac, Elbak and Pak. •'

Power Systems (NAPS) adds an electro-

chemical storage system to renewable

The functioning of NAPS solar energy

systems is also tested and developed in

harsh Scandinavian conditions: field tests

afsolarpanek and batteries underwayat

the edge ofa wintry fell.

Neste Battery already has

production outlets in many
European countries.

Neste Battery is the leading Scandinavian

manufacturer and marketer of batteries

and reserve energy systems. Jn addition

to Scandinavia it has production plants

in the Federal Republic of Germany,
Austria and Greece and marketing

companies in England, U.SA and Japan.

The product range includes starter

batteries, tractionary batteries (forklift

trucks), stationary batteries and un-
interruptible power systems.

Neste Battery is an important
part of the internationally

expanding Neste Corporation.

Neste is the largest oil refiner and
chemicals manufacturer in Scandinavia.

Neste Battery's production pro-

gramme includes starting batteries, indus-

trial batteries, and complete auxiliary

power and solar energy systems.

Neste Chemicals is one of the biggest

producers of polyethylene and polypro-

pylene in Europe. Neste Chemicals also

makes petrochemicals, PVC, polystyrene,

polyesters and industrial chemicals.

NesteTrading is one of the world's lead-

ing oil traders, with well established oper-

ations in Europe, the USA and the Far East

Neste Shipping owns the most modem
fleet in the world specializing in the trans-

portation of crude oil, oil products, gas

and chemicals in exacting arctic waters.

Neste Battery group at your
service:
FINLAND : N«te Battery Ltd.Oy.

Smikalliontie 9. SF -02630 Espoo,

Td.+ 358 0 529011.

Pakkasakku Oy. Sahkftie 8, SF -01510 Vamaa,

Tel. + 353 0 826 322

Oy FinnduktorAb, KSamopiiri 2 C,

SF -02210 E-,poo.Tet.+ 3580880635

AUSTRIA : Elbak Batteriewerke GmbH,
Graz/Puntigam.Tel.+43 316291 5930.

Tnumph Axkumulatorenfabnk GmbH,
Vienna.TeL + 43222 861 222

DENMARK : AccurmJator-Fabriken Lyac A/S.

Lyngby. Tel. + 45 2 871 645.

Ulvecn A/S. Hadsund.TeL + 45 8572233

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY:

Accumulaioren-Fabrik Tudor GmbH,
Duisburg. Tel. + 4920322 686.

Ulveco Elekvonik GmbH.
Baden-Baden, Tel. + 49 722 120 24

GREECE: Tudor- Hellenic SA,
Athens, TeL + 30 1 684 3013

IAPAN : Nippon Battery Tube Co., Ltd.,

Mie Prefecture.Tel. + 81 0592 34 5563

Neste means oil refining and trading.

Neste means batteries and auxiliar power
systems.

NORWAY: Ulvero Hamar A/S.
Hamar, Tel. + 47 65 28 340,

Ulveco Elektromk A/S,5ki.Tel.+4728719b5
SWEDEN : TudorAS. Nol.Tel.+ 44 30340 400
UlvecoAB, V&xjd, Tel.+ 46470 480 00
UNITED KINGDOM -

Stocker Electrical Services Ltd.,

Chelmsford. Te).+ 245 322 622

U-SA : Ulveco Inc..

Foster City. California. Tel.+ 415 574 1100

Neste Oy, Corporate Head Office:

Keilaniemi, 5F-02150 Espoo, Finland,

Tel. + 358 04501

NESTE
Oil, Chemicals& Batteries
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YOUR BUSINESS
CHECKED ITS
PHONE BILLS!

Your business could be losing a considerable f-
amount of money. /335a^^ :

j

ASL has been helping businesses to f§Sm«HfSk\ /

manage their telephone resources for over / f j
30 years, simply, quickly and efficiently. If I ^ i

This is one phone call that is well If .7 I

worth spending money on. II / /

ringOI-685 9696now // / /

MAKING PHONESWORK FOR BUSINESS
Automatic Switching Ltd, Wandle House, Riverside Drive,

Mfiteham, Surrey. Telex: 8955254. Fax: 01-685 9235

A FINANCIALTIMES
INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE
WASSOCMnONMTH
THE BANKER

Retail Financial

Services from ik

to 2000
London, 15 & 16 October, 1987

UK NEWS
BelfastMP
jailed for

tax protest
By Our Belfast Correspondent

MR PETER ROBINSON, Demo-;
eratic Unionist Party MP for
Belfast East, was jailed for sev-
r* t i--.w.-w »YJ t I' t-iT? -. 1

'

yesterday for refusing to pay ills

road tax. His refusal is a protest

pgai^ct the Anglo-Irish Agree-
ment ' *

As he was led from conrtto be
taken to prison, Ur Robinson,

said the sentence was "a small?
price to pay* in maintaining thei
unionist ^"ipaign against the
accord. He said he would not
voluntarily pay .any taxes while
the agreement remained.
The MP was summonsed for

failing to have a valid tax disc
when his car was stopped by po-
lice last November on the eve of
the anniversary ofthe signing of
the agreement.
Mr Robinson told the court: 1

have not yet paid the tax nor do
I intend to pay it until the
agreement is null and void.”

He was lined £25 and ordered
to pay tax arrears but opted in-

stead for Immediate arrest and
imprisonment Members of his

party later held a protest out-

side the Crumlin Road jail

where Mr Robinson was taken.
Mr Robinson is the third

unionist MP to serve a jail term
for their protests. Mr Harold
McCtusfeer, MP for Upper Bann.
and Mr Ken Maginnis, MP for
Fermanagh-South Tyrone, have
each spent fbor days in prison
for refusing to pay road tax.

Appointments

Hurd announces tighter

controls on firearms
BYALAN WKE, SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

TIGHTER controls on firearms
in the wake of the Hungerford
shootings were announced by
Mr Douglas Hurd, Home Secre-'
’tary, yesterday.

Legislation will be intro-

duced to prevent private indi-

viduals owning semi-automatic
self-loading rifles of the type
used by Michael Ryan at Hun-
gerford. Fully automatic weap-
ons are already prohibited.

The introduction of the tigh-
ter controls will be accompan-
ied by a firearms amnesty next
year.

All burst-fire weapons and
short-barreled smooth-bore
guns will also be banned under
the Government's proposals.
Stricter controls will be Intro-
duced on other pump-action
and self-loading shotguns. ‘Ex-
ceptionally good grounds win
have to exist for their purchase
and continued possession,* said
Mr Hurd.

Among a package of other
controls announced by Mr Hurd
yesterday, the Government In-

tends to introduce a statutory
condition oh all shotgun certifi-

cates requiring the guns to be
kept safely locked away when
notin use.

The Government will also in-

crease the penalty for possess-
1

Douglas Hurd-rproposing tougher
gun laws and meaius amnesty

ing a shotgun without a certifi-

cate. It has already announced
that the maximum penalty for
carrying firearms In the fur-
therance ofcrime is tobe raised
to life imprisonment. Mr Hurd
announced the tighter gun con-
trols at the Police Superinten-
dents' Association conference
in Torquay.

"No one pretends that a tight-

. ening of firearms legislation is

a guarantee against tragedy but

I am sure that there is now an

opportunity, which we_ shall

press vigorously, to achieve a

better balance between the in-

terests of the genuine sports-

man and the safety ofthe public

as a whole/ he said

Mr Hurd acknowledged after
malting his statement that his

proposals were likely to be
fiercely contested by shooting

interests. This quickly proved
to be the case.

Mr Richard Law, secretary of
the Shooters’ Rights Associa-

tion, said: Tt makes no sense.

You cannot legislate against a

ffn^diwan, yon can only penalise

the law-abiding and that is ex-

actly what Mr Hurd appears to

be doing."

The National Rifle Associa-

tion said it was appalled by the
events of Hungerford but no leg-

islation could guard against the
effects of someone becoming
unstable. It was concerned
about bans which would pre-

vent many legitimate and re-

sponsible sportsmen being able
to tel* part in internationally

recognised competitions.

Mr Hurd's announcement was
welcomed by the Association of
Chief Police Officers and the
Police Federation.

out-of-town -f

ByAnthony Mormon, WMafr
Comspondent

developers, and planning au-

thorities in Wales that it Will

not interfere in the choice of
sites for out-of-town shopping
centres provided they stay out,

ofthe green belt

Mr Peter Walker; Secretary
for Wales, says be has 'no inten-

tion of identifying specific loca-

tions suitable for major retail

developments or for different

Grand Metropolitan financial controller
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Mr L&CaOes has been ap-
pointed group financial control-
ler of GRAND METROPOLI-
TAN. In this new role, he
assumes the finance resposibil-
ities previously held by himself
and MraWright

*
JOHNSTON GROUP has ap-
pointed Mr Brian Trafford as its

group managing director in suc-
cession to iT'Antar Ferguson
who has taken early retirement
to concentrate on his family
busness interests. He was for-

merly joint managing director
ofTaylorWoodrow untilhisres-
ignation in 1984k

*
Hr Brian Blackwell is joining
GRENSON SHOES as merchan-
dise and sales director desig-
nate. Mr Vaughan B.G. Thursby -

Pelham is joining as finance di-
rectordesignate.

Mr Michael Boyd has: been ap-

pointed personnel director of
the LONDON ELECTRICITY
BOARD. He joins from British
Rail, where he has been region-
al personnel manager of the
London Midland region since
1983.

*
Mr Peter Bone has been ap-
pointed managing director and
chief executive of KAVLL He
was marketing director.

*

Mr DJLStreatfield, chairman of
RTZ CEMENT, has been ap-

‘ pointed head of corporate ad-
ministration . He will take up
his new duties at RTZ’s head-
quarters In London on October
L On the same date , Mr Gordon
Sage, managing director of Pil-

lar Engineering, becomes chief
executive ofRTZ Pillar and Mr
David fnDans chiefexecutive of
Pillar Engineering. Mr Derek
Edwards takes op his position
as industrial director on Octo-

ber 1, which will include the
chairmanship of RTZ Pillar,

RTZ Cement and RTZ Chemi-
cals.

’GILLIAT, SCOTFORD & HAY-
WORTH, a wholly - owned sub-
sidiary of the London Wall
Group, has made the following
appointments: Mr Michael Man-
ning will succceed Mr David
Chambers on his retirement as
active underwriter of the non -

marine syndicate no. 56 from
January L Mr Andrew O. Ra-
mage has been appointed a di-

rector and the deputy under-
writer ofnon - marinesyndicate
noi&

*
Hr Tony Worsanp has been ap-
pointed to the board ofANGEX,
the organisers ofthe Daily Mall
IdealHome Exhibition.

*
Mr

,
Christopher John Hewitt,

sales-' director, has been ap-

pointed joint managing director
of J.HEWITT & SON (FENTON)
in place of Mr David Kenneth
Hewitt who continues as chair-
man. Mr Stephen Henry
Shieldsisales manager, has be-
come sales director.

HOGGROBINSON TRAVEL has
appointed Mr Derek Jewaon its

managingdirector from October
L He replaces Mr Brian Perry,
who will remain chairman but
is standing down as managing
director in order to concentrate
on his activities as chairman of
Hogg Robinson Pic.

*
Following the recent acquisi-
tion of the SGF Group, MONKS
AND CRANE has formed two
new divisions: SFG and.
HJLL.D.Fixings will join with
Fixings Delivery at Redhill to
form the basis ofa new division
supplying fixtures and power
tools to the construction and al-

The decision comes amid con-
cern . over - pressure' being
brought by -some . of the big
stores groups such as Asda,
B&Q, Safeway, Sainsbtuy, Texas
and Tesco for developments on
the edges of conurbations. The
ressure is abute around Car-

Zt is not the job of the plan-
ning system to inhibit competi-
tion, Hr Walker says in a guid-
ance note on which comments
are invited by November 20.

This is especially so in a feat-

moving sector such as retailing
where "the public needs a wide
range of shopping facilities and
the benefits from competition
between them.* There is.

though, one caveat Very large
developments which would se-
riously affect town centres will

be subject to closer control

lied trades. Monks & Crane's
tool distribution branches will

form a separate operating divi-

sion. Hr John Philips has been
appointed managing director of
the tools distribution and Hr
Albert Spracie. chairman of M &
C, has taken responsibility for

the fixings distribution divi-

sion.

PHILIPS CONSUMER ELEC-
TRONICS has made Mr Robert
Martynse its UK group manag-
ing director. He succeeds Mr
Justus Veeneklaas, who has
been appointed director of the
consumer electronics division
with Philips International In

Eindhoven. Mr Martijnse was
managing director and chief ex-
ecutive of Philips national or-
ganisation in Uruguay. ;

>
MrJeremyThomas has jbeen ap-
pointed chief executive of
ROOT COMPUTERS. He will
take over the day to day man-
agement ofthe company, leaving
the company’s founding chair-
man, Mr David Sanderson, free
to concentrate on major deals
and acquisitions.
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UK NEWS
Overseas

stakes In

Rolls-Royce

THE IS PER CENT limit on for-

eign holding? in Rolls-Royce,!
the British aero-engine tnann-j
facturer, has now officially

been breached. Some foreign
shareholders will be forced to
soli their shares.
The Government seta 15 per

cent limiton foreign holdings in
Rolls-Royce when the pathfind- 1

er prospectus for the formerly
state-owned group was pub*

;

lished ,'n April.
Foreign - shareholdings i

reached l&g per cent on Mon-J
day, tie receiving banks deal-]

ing wiih the second, 85p, instal-!
1

meat due from purchasers of
the shares, said yesterday.

Allforeign purchasers whose
payments were received after

the If per cent limit bad been
reacted will have to sell their
shares, although it may take
three to four weeks to compile
detailed information about the
date fand time second instal*

me nt^were received.
Thq disposal of excess for-

eign-ipld shares in Rolls-Royce
is liny to be seen in the City of
Londm as embarrassing for
both be company, which bad
not skight any increase in the
celilts, and the Government.
The roles benefit sharehold-

ers wuj paid for their shares in
foil it the outset, despite the
fact hat they were not required

finish Aerospace, privatised
in V° tranches in February
198-find April 1985 and subject
to tfc same condition, indicated
eaner this month that its for-

eig holdings were touching the
15 per eent ceiling which it
wfludOke to see raised. -

9
m BY KEVINBROWN,TRANSPORTCORRESPONDENT
BRITISH RAIL Engineering guarantee to meet quality stan-'
(Brel) last night announced dards in time. I

plans to make 2,940 employees The company was not even;
redundant at its works in Derby, asked to tender for a £HXhn or-:
York,and Crewe, all in the north der for locomotives for BR’s
ofEngland. freight sector, despite the inciu-
This is in addition to 1,400 re- sion on the tendering list oftwo

dundancies announced earlier US companies.
thisyear. All thejobs are expec-
ted to go byMarch next year.

Brel has also experienced dif- 1

ficulties as a resnlt ofa compete
The effect will be to reduce itive procurementt policy

tish Ra!

point of31,000 five years ago.
The announcement shocked

trade union leaders, who were £5.3m in 1986B7 after losing
given details at a meeting with £l3fim on work obtained on a
management is London. competitive basis. Work sup-
Tbe National Union of Rail- plied by BR without outside

wBymen said:* This to another competition yielded profits of
black day for Bret It is the re* £8.5m.
miit of a combination of mis- The board has set financial
management, incompetence objectives for Brel requiring it

and political dogma." to achieve a nominal rate ofre-
Brel has blamed all the re- turn erf* 15 per cent on capital

dundancies on a continuing fail employed (at historic cost be-
in the scale ofrepair and main- fore interest) on competitive
teaenee work required by Brit- work, and to peg prices for
ish Rail’smodern rolling stock, three years in real terms for
Brel has also faced major set- non-competitivework,

backs in the rolling stock con- Brel is regarded as a candi-
struetion market, however, in- date for privatisation, but the
eluding the loss ofa £13m order board has said only that it is ex-
for a new generation of bogeys peeled to move towards fSnan-
for. BR because it could not cial independence.'

Vauxhall proposes
two-year pay deal
BY OURLABOURCORRESPONDENT

VAUXHALL MOTORS has of- um would involve gradual re-
fined its manual workers a for- duclion of the present manual
ther two-year pay deal compris- workers' contribution to the
ing a basic wage rise of 4 per sick pay scheme, amounting to
cent each year plus consolida- £2.13 a week,
tion ofbonusand incentive pay- Vauxhall has offered to halve
dents. this ifabsenteeism falls from its

The company said yesterday present level of7 per cent to&5
that while it would still like to per cent after 12 months and to
reach a three-year agreement, abolish it altogether if the ab-
as it had indicated previously, senteeism is down to 4JS per
its aim in the first instance was cent aftertwo years,
to convince the workforce ofthe Absenteeism baa been a par-
general advantages ofa another ticular problem for Vauxhall in
long-term deal of two years' du- recentyears, peakingat 12L5 per
ration. cent or 22 per cent, including
The offer includes a novel in- holidays, on Mondays and Fri-

oentive payment designed tore- days.
dace absenteeism. If targets The company has proposed
were achieved, this could be implementation of the mea-
worth an extra 1.4 per cent on sured time measurement (MTM)
presentwage rates. system, a»«»««ing and stipulat-

The Vauxhall negotiations ing the time to be taken foreach
are likely to have a knock-on ef- work task,

feet on bargaining at Ford UK, It has also reaffirmed Its in-

which also reaches the end of a tention of introducing radical
two-year deal this autumn shift changes, replacing the
There had been speculation present day and night shift sys-
that if Vauxhall moved towards tern with a double dayshift pro-
a three-year settlement; Ford gramme; followed, by
would follow suit.

Vauxhall’s offer of a rise of4
shift formaintenance.
This system would

ihut pro-
a third

per cent in years one and two is closely that operated by Gener-
supplemented by consolidation
of£3 bonus in each year.

al Motors. VanxhaU’s parent
company, at its Antwerp plant

The low-absenteeism premi- in the Netherlands.
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British Telecom prepares for

shake-up of caUbox service
BY DAVR)THOMAS

BRITISH TELECOM is consid-
ering major changes to the way
it manages its call box service,
which is the subject of a scath-

by the Office of Telecommuni-
cations (OftelX the indosiry’s
regulatory body.

A paperto be presented to the
BT board next month will list
the options for change, includ-
ing setting up a specialist divi-
sion within the company dedi-
cated to callboxes.

MrMike Bett, managingdirec-
tor ofUK communications, who

9,000. compared with a high Board to ensure that BR re- |5*
I
Is preparing the board paper,

1
said yesterday thatBT had been
trying to improve its callboxceives value for money.

Brel reported a trading loss of service before the Oftel study
because it realised the high val-
ue attached by the public to the
service.

Nevertheless, the pressure on
BT to demonstrate quick im-
provements is bound to intensi-
fy as a result ofthe Oftel report.
BT refhsed to comment on the
details ofthe report in advance
ofpublication, but it is likely to
point to a significant deteriora-

tion in the service.
Surveys carried out by Oftel

show that 23 per cent of call-
boxes were out of order this
year, compared with 17 percent
last year. BT has set the target
of having 90 per cent of its call
boxes working at any time by
nextApril.
In London, the figures were

even worse, with 38 per cent out
of order throughout the capital,
a figure rising to 61 per cent in
areas ofold private housingand
42 per cent in council estates.

It takes four days on average
for a call box to be repaired in
London, although 17 per cent
are still out of order alter 21
days, according to the Oftel sur-
veys.

Moreover, although vandal-
ism accounted formany ofthese
faults, the Oftel surveys also
pointed to many other reasons,
such as boxes being foil of
coins. Pbonecard boxes had on-
ly slightly better success rates
than coinboxes.
Oftel is studying three main

ways of introducing more com-
petition into callboxes, which

BT has said it would welcome
provided it was fair.

•Oftel has received an appli-
cation from Mercury Communi-
cations. BTs rival, to run its

own call boxes.
•Oftel is preparing technical

standards which would allow
suppliers other than BT to rent
payphones to private premises
such as hotels.

•Oftel might recommend that
other companies conld operate
call boxes by leasing lines from
BT orMercury.
Oftel has also proposed a

joint Oftel-ST survey of the call
box network, with results pub-
lished monthly, a suggestion,
which BT has accepted.
BT believes that the deterio-

ration in call box standards can
be partly explained by the in-

dustrial action earlierthis year,
because it gave greater priortiy

to restoring services to its resi-

dential and business customers
thanto call boxes.
However, it also accepts the

case for a major review of the
way it manages its call boxes.
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Canary Wharf
developer makes

design changes
BY PWUCHEESEWGHT,PROPERTYCORRESPONDENT

UK NEWS

Thatcher !
Ian Rodger on a UK group that has succeeded in,breaking into the Japanese market

Cable and Wireless hits ithe right wavelengt

OLYMPIA & YORK Develop-
ments today presents the Lon-'
don Docklands Development
Corporation with a new series

of plans for the design of the
£4bn Canary Wharf project, the
biggest commercial property
venture in Europe.
The plans markedly reduce

the height of the three office
towers that would dominate
both the project and the east
London skyline. The overall
scope of the project, in terms of
the amount of office, retail and
leisure space, remains the
same, however.
The developers intend to start

building work is November.
First occupants at Canary
Wharf should be able to start
moving in two years after the
first piling starts, at the end of
1989 or the beginning of 1890.
The new plans have been

drawn up since July 17, when
Olympia & York took over com-
plete control of the Canary
Wharfproject
The original promoters. Cred-

it Suisse First Boston, Morgan
Stanley International, First
Boston and Travelstead, had
foiled to agree on initial fund-
ing and had been unable to find
other companies to take space.
Olympia & York, the world’s lar-

gest office development group,
based in Canada, said it would
assume total responsibility.

ft has now rearranged the
scheme, changing the location
of the towers, creating more
public space by enlarging
squares and putting all car
parking underground. A water-
front promenade surrounds the
development

The changes had been made
to increase the character, quali-

ty and marketability of the
scheme, said Ur Michael Den-

nis, who is leading Olympia St

York’s Canary Wharf develop-
ment team.
The scaling down of the tow-

ers and the shifting oftheir po-;

sition has significant implies-i

tiona The Borough of!

Greenwich has been leading a,

campaign against the scheme,

-

claiming that views from south)
ofthe riverwould be destroyed.
The towers have been moved 1

out of the sight of Greenwich,*!
said Ur Dennis. Greenwich bor-
ough planners have not yet seen
the new plans.
The tallest tower has been re-i

dneed by 20 storeys and will be'
about 7008; high, instead off

more than 8Q0ft The two small-
er towers have been reduced to
35 or36 storeys and trillbe up to
525ft high.
The development on the

wharf itself will be 35ft lower'
than had originally been
planned because the services
infrastructure and car parking
that had been planned above
the ground by the original de-
velopers have been removed.

building will have indi-
vidual underground car parking
while a farther underground
car park will run the length of
thewharf
Construction will start at the

west end ofthe projecton West-
ferry Circus, which marts the
entiy point for Canary Wharf It-

self The first phase will in-
clude buildings for Credit’
Suisse First Boston and Morgan
Stanley, a hotel and the central
office tower.
These buildings will be on ei-

ther side of squares while the
retail facilities will ran along
the centre of the wharf The to-
tal space created in the first

phase of the project will be 6m
sq ft, although eventually there
will be lfonsq ft ofoffices.

Amodel ofthe revised CanaryWharfprefect

LDDC to spend £632m

on urban renewal
BY PAUL CtCEffiWGKCPROPERTYCOflHESPWOOfT

THE LONDON Docklands De-
velopment Corporation expects
to carry out urban renewal proj-
ects costing ElOlm during the
current financial year and
£531m over the following five
years to 1993.
These estimates are con-

tained in the LDDCs 1987 cor-
porate plan, prepared in April
but published yesterday.
The LDDC, in addition to hav-

ing planning powers that over-
ride those of the boroughs in its

area of operation, prepares the
infrastructure for private sector
investment
The LDDC has become the

model for urban development
corporations now starting in the
Manchester, IVne and Wear,
Teesside and Birmingham ar-
eas. It was established in 1981 at
the same time as another urban,
development corporation for
Merseyside.
The corporate plan states that

since 1881, private investment
committed to London Dock-
lands has reached £2.2bn. This
is far in excess ofthat attracted

to Merseyside. iruTlri
Unlike-Merseyside, the LDDO

fa able to finance a significant
part of its development
through land disposals, it ex-

pects net proceeds to reach
£87m this year and £364m be-
tween 1988 and 1893-

Again unlike Merseyside, the
LDDC is anticipating that its

grant in aid from the Treasury;
can be progressively reduced to
£l2.5nj a year from the 1991-82

financial year. The provision
for the currentyear is£8&8ou
From the start of the current)

financial year until March 1983,]

the LDDC is expecting grant in
aid to total 2322.9m. This com-
pares with the £373m spent be-
tween 1981 andMarch 1987.

Of the £832m the LDDC ex-
pects to spend over the next six.

years, about a third will be>

spent on the Royal Docks. Pri-

vate sector development proj-
ects are being prepared for this!

part of London Docklands. The
Royal Docks lie to the east of
the Isle of Dogs, which hitherto
has been the main focus

Thorn wins £70m deal
BYLYNTONUCUUN
THORN EMI Electronics has
won a £70m contract from the
Ministry of Defence
The company said yesterday

that the order was for its Adad,
air defence alertingdevice, ana
claimed this was the fiat sys-

tem of its kind.
It is designed for the passive

detection ofinfra-red emissions
from low-flying aircraft and he-
licopters using techniques that
mean the equipment cannot be
detected byenemy aircraft,

Midlands
ByAifiwrSmHb

MRS THATCHER - yesterday
preached what she learned as
the grocer’s daughter from
Grantham to the people of the
West Midlands industrial heart-

. On a whistlestop tour ofa re-

gion ravaged by recession, she
posed for pictures and panted
breathlessly into microphones
about the new spirit of enter-
prise, 'our best generation of

people", and the new-
with homes “we never

", flanked by police

through backstreets to smuggle
her forsecurityreasons through
carefally controlled front en-
trances or discreetly deserted
back entrances, but the con-
fused and cursing media circus
Was neverfar behind-
The set piece of foe visit to

discover life as it really Is in foe
inner cities was a formal lun-
cheon at the BBC Midlands stu-

dios at Pebble Mill
The Prime Minister, flanked

by all the top brass of the BBC,
confided: 1 was born in a small
business family. I know what It

is like and I knew the worries
and it’s 24 hours a day*
But she said: Tin the last two

years the spirit of enterprise,
business and commerce has
come to life. We got It right and
the people responded. It is

about the Government getting
the background and the people
responding.*

Hr Mannaduke Hussey, the
BBC chairman, welcoming the
Prime Minister, described Bir-
ynitwham gg "the hoffie of The
Archers, Howard’s Way and
now the wonderful new produc-
tion ofVanity Fair*
He went on: *Prime Minister,

it is not for me. a modest cog in
uui^

speculate bow loogyou will re-

main as Prime Minister. You
have already won three elec-
tions. so you must be getting a
taste for it. And. ofcourse, more
than 20 years younger than
Gladstone when he started his

fast administration. And, if I
may say so, most certainly
looking it*

History, Mr Hussey said,
would judgeone ofthe most im-
portant and rewarding of Mrs
Thatcher’s successes *to have
been the rekindling and foster-

ing of the spirit of enterprise
amongstourpeoples.*

Mrs Thatcher visited the
young Toty newlyweds in u Tar-
mac terraced house on foe site

offoe formerBilston steelworks
They were in work and delight-

ed that tiie house they had
bought in the summer for
£22450wasnow worth£2ft00a

Prudential

regroups

subsidiaries
ByMckBwtfmr

PRUDENTIAL Corporation, foe
life assurance and financial
services group, yesterday
launched a fresh push into what
it called the upper end of foe
savings and investment market,
by announcing that ft has re-
grouped throe subsidiaries into

a new company, Prudential Hol-
bors.
It win bring together Pruden-

tial Bolbora Unit Trusts (for-

merlyFUTM), theVanbrugh Ufa
assurance and pensions group,'
and Prudential PEPManagers.
PUTM has 13 unit trusts, with

£L3bn in ftmds under manage-
ment, Vanbrugh has 24 foods
and manages 2950m while Pru-
dentialPEP Managers sells per-
gonal equity plans. Between
them, the three claim to have
more than 200,000 customers.
Prudential Holborn said its

target market would be individ-
uate with annual incomes of
more than £25,0001 It will sell its

products via Insurance brokers
and other intermediaries rather
than via foe Fin's home service
field force.
Mr Mick Newmareh, Pruden-

tial Holborn chairman, said the
would provide high,
of service and spend

£4m In its first year promoting
foe company and targeting
wealthier Investors. It plans a
big advertising campaign
startingin October.
Prudential Holborn’s invest-

ment management will be sap-
plied by Prudential Portfolio
Management, which manages

i

£26bn forthe Pro as a whole.

THE SUCCESS of Cable and
Wireless, foe UK group, in

breaking into Japan’s tightly;
imit tdecpmnnnicatio— indus-
try has demonstrated that it is
possible to knock down that

country’s strong barriers to for-

eigners.
.

But foe big effort Involved
would probablymake mostcom-
panies decide that ft was not
worth the trouble. It tort; more
than a year of intense cam--
paigning byC andW is an envi-
ronment which is extremely dif-
ficult to read. It required US
and British government support
’at foe highest levels and, far a
medium-sized company - which
C andW is in the worid telecom-
munications league - it tort a
lot ofnerve.
For C and W, however, there

was never any doubt that the ef-

fort was worth iL After a centu-
ry of developing telephone
systems in small British colo-
nies, the company found Itself
in arather insecure position. As
a telephone company. It lacked
a large domestic operating ter-
ritory and as an international
telecoms carrier it lacked a big
network.
One offoe pillars of its strate-

gy for securing its future is the
construction of an independent
worldwide telecoms network;
which it calls the global digital

highway, utting fibre optic tech-
nology. Japan would be a natu-
ral hnb in such e network; being
a huge market located on the
eastern edge ofthe Pacific.

Until last year, the Japanese
market looked impenetrable.
Nippon Telephone and Tele-
graph (NTT) had a monopoly of
internal telecoms and goknsal
Denshin penwa (HDD) mono-

pplised international business.

It was a cosy arrangement for

all concerned, including offi-

cials in the Ministry off Posts

and Telecommunications,
which regulated foe industry,

and many senior politicians in
tiie ruling Liberal Democratic

for financial m;nn»it
Last year the Japanese Gov-

ernment Indicated it wanted to
introduce competition in the te-

lecoms sector, inviting consor-
tia to apply forlicences to com-
pete against NTT and HDD. In
response to foreign pressure at
foe timeJapan open its markets
and foe Government passed leg-

islation allowing up to 33 per
cent foreign ownership in the
new telecoms groups.
C and W quickly took up this

unexpected offer and formed
the IDC consortium with Pacific
Telesisand MerrillLynch ofthe
US and some leading Japanese
companies, such as C Itoh, foe
trading group, Toyota Motor
and the Industrial of Ja-
pan;
However, by late last year it

became apparent that the min-
istry, for one, was not eager to

see such a large injection offor-
eign content. It was also ner-
vous about strange British

company, which no one had
heard of, planning to build ah
independent cable across the
Pacific. A second, all-Japanese
consortium. International Tele-
coms Japan (TTJ) emerged, and
the ministry began encoaraging
a mergerbetween thetwo.
C and W complained bitterly

about what it saw as an attempt
by foe ministry to water down
foreign content to an insignifi-

cant level Tn«tnn«Hnny were

earner.
November 1988: IDC consortium
established, with C and w hold-

ing 20 per cent stake. Shunjizo

Karasawa, Post and Telecom-
munications Minister, states,

reservations about Cand W*s

participation in consortiom-
Paol Channoo, UK Trade and
Industry Secretary, calls on the
Japanese Government to sup-KSW&V
Japan launches campaign to

persuade IDC to merge with its

rival JTJ. __ .

March 1987: Mrs Thatcher
writes to Yasnhiro NaJcasone,

Japanese Prime Minister, say-

made that T£J was not a serious

consortium but would be mere-
ly a token competitor that
would perpetuate the eosy rela-
tionship among the entrenched
interests.

In the view ofmany observers
in Japan at the time, C and W
was making a big mistake, using
tee rough-and-tumble tactics of
western negotiation to try .to

crack Japan’s tenaciously gen-
teel business rituals.

However, C and W officials

kept their nerve, quietly point-
ingout the hypocrisy in tiieJap-
anesecomplaints.Westerncom-
panies, they said, were usually
accused of not trying hard
enough inJapan.
NO one familiar with the case

doubts that foe breakthrough
came when C and W succeeded
in onifeHng the personal sup-
port offoe British Prime Minis-
ter. In early Waroh, MrsHutch*

Labour moves nearer to Barclays to

electoral college system reorganise
BYINCHAEL CASSELL, POLITICALCORRESPONDENT ^

THE LABOUR party yesterday
moved nearer to adopting an
electoral college system rather
than the alternative one-mem-
ber, one-vote option for widen-
ing its selection procedure for
partiamentaiycandidates.
The executive of the Trans-

port and General Workers
Union decided to recommend
its delegates, who will attend
next week’s Labour Party con-
ference in Brighton, to vote in
favour of the electoral college
system, which will ensure that
foe onions retain a large say in
foe selection of candidates and
.foe deselection ofMPs.
The TGWU delegation will

meet on Sunday, as the confer-
ence convenes, to tike its final
decision and it seems unlikely
that it wfilgo againstthe recom-
mendation of its executive. The
decision, which is expected to
be supported by other bigu-
nions sqch as foe General Mu-
nicipal and Boilermakers,
comes in spite ofsome concern
within the trade unions and the
Labour Party leadershipthatan
electoral college could involve
immense practical problems.
Under the electoral collage

system, the delegates from
trade union branches would be
allocated op to 40 per cent of

the votes on local general man-
agement committees, with the
remainder going to individual
members on * one-member,
enervate basis. The conference
will first vote on foe principle
of extending the franchise and
then delegates will vote forboth
options. The cmtlon winning'
more supportwillbe adopted as
partypolicy.
Labour’s national executive

committee decided earlier this

month to recommend foe prin-

1

dple of widening the franchise
bat left the conference to de-
cide which of the two options
should be implemented.
The contitntional changes are

expected to be debated .on the
,first -day of the conference,,
when delegates will also dis-
cuss an assessment of Labour’s
post-election position which
wiU today go before the party’s,
national executive committee
for final approval.
The document, called Moving

Ahead, will form the framework
for Labour’s political recovery.
It highlights foe need to rethink
the party's electoral appeal in
order to secure a parliamentary
majority, particularly in respect
ofthose voters who are in work,
relativelyprosperous and living
in the south.

Labour urged to review

its electoral appeal
BYmown.CWfoWUBCMcorrespondbit

LABOUR could be faced with
foe prospect ofbecoming a pen;
jmanent opposition party if It

(fails to reexamine its electoral
appeal in the face of a shifting

political climate, Mr Jack
straw. Labour’s education
(spokesman,warned last night.

’In a message to bis party be-

fere next week’s Labour Party
conference in Brighton, Mr
Straw told a meeting to hi*
Blackburn constituency that La-

War confronts a similar chal-

lenge to that which faced the
Conservatives in the late 1941k,

when ideas dominated
-the political agenda.

I He claimed Labour bad beat-

ten off foe third party challenge

foe Alliance but said the par-

ty should not delude itself into

believing that, as a result, vot-

ers would fall into its lap. The
notion that there was a “natural,
anti-Thatcher majority* was a
dangerous myth.
Mr Straw claimed that, in or-

der to win a resounding victory

in 1991, the party had to recog-
nise the worid as it is, not as we
might want it to be.” To avoid
being trapped in some kind of
time warp. Labour would not
only have to repeal many pieces
ofdamaging Conservative legis-

lation but would have to ac-

knowledge andreflect in its pol-

icies the significant nhnwgwg in

social attitudes and-structures,

be added. .

1

reorganise

operations
fiu Vw.L
Djr racnara »?»*

BARCLAYS BANK yesterday
revealed a restructuring of its

UK operations designed to
make it the country's most prof-
itable bank - a distinction Itlost
to National Westminster Rank
’lastyear.

.
The reorganisation - involving

'a head office shake-up, a new
regional structure and the in-

creasing segregation of
branches into corporate or per-
sonal markets - follows a review
began late lastyear.
It would bringmajorand Ihn-

damqntal changes in how we
will deliver services to corpo-
rate and ^personal customers,*
said Mr Owen Roqt, director in
-charge ofUK operations.

”

Twenty senior executiveswin
take early retirement, but no
staffwillbemade redundant
The changes speed up the

process of dividing corporate
and personal besiaeas between
branches. This reflected the
need to 'get to grips withmarket
segmentation,” Mr Rout said.

The bank cannot deliver all of
the sophisticated services
through all Us2J500 outlets.*
Barclays plans to increase

from 100 to 300 the branches
which it designates as"Barclays
business centres.*Mr Rout said
that these branches, aimed at
the bank's MOOD customers
with sales of more than dm,
would be “centres of excel-
lence" that could provide a
more sophisticated service than
local branches.
Customers would not be

(forced to transfer their ac-
counts from their current
‘branches to business centres,
he said. But advisory wort
would be handled from the cen-
tres, rather titan existing
branches, regardless of where
the accounts were held-

Otfaer banks have followed a
'similar path, but none has gone
as far as Barclays. NatWest has
12 business centres, and plans
another68.

I Barclays is abolishing a tier

iof management - regional gen-
eral managers - to ease commu-
nications and has appointed di-
rector® in charge of retail and
corporate service® - a step al-

readytaken atNatWcst

ing that she regards C and W*s
participation fa IDC as a test

case of Japan’s willingness to

openmarkets. Thelate Malcolm
Baldrige, US Commerce Secre-

SryTadds Support to the
Thatcher letter. - .. .

April 1887: Britain outlines re-

taUatoiy plans ifJapan refuses

to compromise, includingrefos-

ing licences to Japanese banks
in London and action against
Japanese telecommunications

£5°iaWa Stalemate reached on
consortiummerger talks:

August 1987: Final collapse .of

merger talks.

September 1987: IDC invited to.

apply for a separate licence. C
and W to have a 16.83 per cent
stake in the consortium.

er ' wrote to her Japanese
counterpart,MrYasuhiroNaka-
sone, demanding “fair .and
transparent" treatment far C
andW.
Then, a stroke of lock. For

same reason, Mr Nakaaone did
not reply to the Thatcher letter

for several weeks. This added to
a rising an&Japanese senti-
ment that was building . in
Britain.At its peak, Britishmin-
isters were threatening to with-
draw the licences of Japanese
financial flnna to operate in the
CityofLondon. -

Suddenly the US Government
piled in. with three strongly
worded letters from President
Reagan and two senior adminis-
tration members in a single
werton tiie C and W case The
Japanese Government, already
seeing a gathering storm over
semiconductor trade with the.
US.realised that it bad toyfeld.

The Japanese telecommuni-
cations ministry conceded op a
'couple ofpolicy points; but still

pushed Its merger plan, arrang-

ing for an independent^media-
tor to tsy-fo bring foe.two con-
sortia together. However, it was

tiousplans to build ajtfiew tran-

spacific cable as foe-backbone
of its business.: njfwasted to

take a -moro oVoluodnary ap-
proach, participating in the ex-
isting international foble con-
sortia. . . - V

-
By June, the negotiations bad

all but collapsed and foe minis.
trybad nochoicebut tofmcede
mi foe -remaining pefats. it
agreed to consider apptteatians-
from both groups, giving epefc a
fair and. transparent searing,

.
and it

.
welcomed the idea of *

competitive transpacific cable.
This ’Week it beams clear

that: both consortia world win
'licences. ITJ announced on
Monday that ithad beenlnvited
to apply, and IDC, mom coyly,
said it exported to upptf.wfthin
afewdays. f.

..-ft would be condoling to
tfrink that, the Jepanfce had
learned a lot from the a&ir, but
the struggled of Euroiran and
US businesses to gafo Mr entry
to the Japanese constngtion, li-

quor ana vehicle manges sug-
gests there is still a latof fight-

fog to da
It has been a case a typical

of foe Japanese scene; i west-
ern diplomat said in Totoo yes-

terday. "Some dementi if the
Government are totally x odem
in their thinking and as ire of

foreign concerns, while rthers

still have to be dragged itto the
20th century.” V

aims to expand market I

0Y DAVBTHOMAS '
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AMSTRAD, Which dominates bqt Romtee. a specialist aarUt
the UK market for dedicated research company, say that
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f ftiill A
foe price of which is being cut wards the home

strad has add about 754000 of sonal computers

Longer leading indicat

ofeconomy shows fallgjBYJANETBUSH
THE GOVERNMENTS longer movements in
leading indicator of foe econo- industry during the
my, which aims to signal turning quarterof2987.
points in activity a year in ad- The revised figures
vance, fell last month after a stocks held by mane
sustained rise in rerent months, industry fall by about_
However, officials at foe Cen- the three-month period
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Wealthiest 10% see share of national income rise
BYPWUP STEPHENS.ECONOMICSCORRESPONDENT

THE WEALTHIEST 10 per cent
of foe population have seen
their share of national income
rise steadily daring the 1860s,

reversing the trend since the
lend of foe Second Worid War.
according to a report published
today.
The report, based on official

government figures and

Ifabed by the Fabian Society,

shows a Sharp rise in the num-
ber of people in low-income
families - mainly as a result of

highnnemphsnuent
ft updates foeworkofthe Dia-

.Tnnnrt CftmnTiK*inTI, which moni-

Start, isa formermemberoffoe
commission, as are several of
the members of the steering
group
Between i960 and 1979, foe

top 19 per cent of earners saw
their share of overall incomes

cade. By 1984, that share had
risen again to3W percent
In contrast, the share of in-

comes earned by the poorest 10
per cent rose fractionally from
2.1 to £2 per cent over the first

.

and wealth between 1974 and
The author. Dr Thomas

cent, the report says,
the trend of the

trend towards greater equality
ended in 2880. The proportion
of national wealth held by the
top l per cent fell from 33 per
cent in i960 to 20 per cent in
1980,

*

Wealth in the
Society, 11 Dart-
mdonSWlH9BN.

BUOYnmHU6HTor
wxumracrossnajmjumc
AFREE MONTBLANC (THE BESTPENINTHEWORLD)WHENVOUFLYPANAM FIRST CLASS-THE BESTSERVICE INTHE SK^
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becomes
tradition.

Ever since Karl Benz and Gottlieb

Daimler built the world’s first motorcars,

the development of new ideas has been a

part of our company’s tradition.

In the future the ability to set pro-

gressive standards in both product devel-

opment and manufacturing technology

will get even more important

We will ensure the best technical

advancement in automotive engineering

and the growth of our company by

opening up new opportunities in future-

oriented fields of activity.

Not size but innovation, high-tech-

nology and high quality are important for

the successful development of our com-

pany and for strengthening our future

competitiveness. So we make sure that in

the future good ideas will not become a

matter of. chance and innovation will

remain our tradition.

is
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Tour companies

launch price and

promotional war
BYDAVID CHURCHILL, LEISURE MDUS1WES CORRESPONDENT

A PRICE-CUTTING and promo-
tional war between leading
travel agents erupted.yesterday
in advance of the launch in the
next few days of the 1988 sum-
mer holiday brochures from the

major tour operators.
The PLckfords Travel, Thomas

Cook, and Lunn Poly travel
agency chains yesterday an-
nounced that any of next year’s
holidays could be booked with a
deposit of £5 If the booking is

made before tbe end ofthe year.
The usual deposit of between
£35 and £50 per person.
Lunn Poly and Thomas Cook

also announced discounts for
early bookings. Lunn Poly, for
example, is offering a £10 dis-

count per person on holidays
over 12 nights to Europe and the
Mediterranean. Thomas Cook is

giving £25 off per child, on holi-

days costing more than £250.
These special discounts and

promotions from travel agents
are being offered for the first

time since the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission ruled last

year that tour operators could
not stop agents giving rebates to
customers on specific holidays.
The operators had threatened
to stop allowing agents to sell

their holidays if such discounts
were offered.
However, the commission

ruled that this refusal to supply
was against the public interest
The travel agents are anxious

to promote early bookings for

next year because ofthe experi-
ence of the past 12 months in
the holiday market This sum-
mer, tour operators were forced
to cut the prices of their pack-
age holidays because they over-

estimated demand for sunshine
holidays. This meant that late
bookers were able to buy the
same holiday at a lower price
than those who booked early.

Agents therefore are seeking
to persuade customers to book
now by means of discounts and
promotions. Mr Richard Gap-
per, managing director of Pick-'

fords Travel, also points out
"that tour operators may have
fewer holidays for sale next
year so late bookers may not get
the holiday theywant"
The UK travel industry is still

coming to terms with sum-
mer. Some 20 to 30 per cent
more holidays were on offer bat
only, about 10 per cent were
sold.
This is likely toput a number

ofsmaller operators out ofbusi-
ness, to add to' those who have
already gone bankrupt *h»«

summer.
Although the major tour oper-

ators are likely to stress that
prices next summer will be the
same as this year, travel agents
are forcasting rises of up to 8
per cent next year on prices
quoted in brochures. The lar-
gest price increases are expec-
ted to be in the early and late
season.

Mortgage software plan
BYTERRY DOOSWORTH

SOFTSERV Expert and Finan-
cial Systems, a specialist in
computer software for the fi-

nancial sector, plans to intro-
duce a range of products over
the next few months to help bro-
kers cope with the require-
ments ofthe Financial Services
Art.

The launch of the first pack-
age, to help housebuyers select
mortgages, comes at a time of
increasing interest in computer
systems for brokingbusinesses.
Softserv will follow the mort-

gage package with software for
the pensions, insurance, invest-
ment and taxation sectors.

Peter Marsh reports on the formation of a large manufacturing company

JCPs solution for its bulk chemicals
SOME nine months into the job
of frising together what from
January will become Britain's
18th biggest manufacturing com-
““"7, Mr Dick Lindsell is quiefc-

LindseU, 59, is chief exec-
utive of Imperial Chemical In-
dustries’ chemicals and poly-
mers group. The group has
combined the activities of pet-
rochemicals and plastics, gen-
eral chemicals, fibres and agri-
cultural products, including
fertilisers. It was formed at the
beginning of 1987 to bring to-
gether the non-specialist, bulk
products areas ofthe chemicals
company.
His empire, with its base in

Runcorn, Cheshire, encom-
passes 58 sales manufactur-
ing operations around the
world and employs 38400 peo-
ple. The division, which from
next year will be a limited com-
pany in its own right, has annu-
al sales of about £4bn, roughly
40 per cent of ICTs total turn-
over.
One rationale for the reorgan-

isation was to mark a dear sep-
aration between the traditional,
commodity chemicals side of
ICI and its activities in newer,
East-moving areas such as phar-
maceuticals, composite materi-
alsand electronics.

In., recent years. Id has
steered more towards these re-,

search-intensive, -
.
apeciaUtity

areas. In' the course~of this, , it

has boosted profits and won the
praise ofthe City.

Another motivation behind
the creation of the chemicals
and polymers group was to re-

duce costs. Mr Lindsell, who
joined Id in 1850 as an econo-
mist and before the reorganisa-
tion was head of the company’s
general chemicals division, says
this part ofthe plan ison track.
Cats in employment, with oth-

er changes such as pooling of
responsibilities in areas such
as maintenance and computer
services, are on course for sav-
ing the new division "tens of
millions of pounds" a year by
the early 1990s, he says.

By the end of the year, 1400
jobs should have been cut from
the payroll compared with 12
months earlier. Many of the
losses have come from the
hard-pressed fertiliser sector of
the division, which has been hit

by overcapacity in the industry
as a whole. Job reduction is his
division will continue into the
1990s, says Mr Lindsell, at a rate
ofabout 2 per cent ayear.
At the same time as

economies ofscale, Mr

.

hones - on the fiue of it nan-
doxically - to encourage a large
degree of autonomy within the
individual parts ofthe division.
Tbe division is split-into 13

sections, concerned with broad
commodity Items such as chlo-
rine derivatives, soda-ash prod-
ucts and general chemicals to-

Dieklindsefi: quietly pleased
with progress

gether with more specialist
businesses like surfoce coat-
ings, fibresand plastics.

"We hope to sharpen up the
distinctions between the differ-

ent parts of the division," says
Mr LjndselL Tt is over simplis-
tic to think of rhwnicaTs and
polymers as simply linking to-
gether a string of commodity
items.The commodity areas are
there but we hope to add value

to them (by steering them in the

direction of specialist prod-

nctsji^

An example of this trend is

toe way ICI has moved its fibre

activities away from bulk areas

such as polyesters, specialising
»T»gt«md in higher-value prod-

ucts such as nylons for sports-

wear.

Within other businesses such
as surface coating mid general

products, which in
industry parlance -

would often be classified as

bulk Mr T.inHspll sees a
range ofprofitable "biche" prod-
ucts in areas such as floor coat-

-

ingg, surfactants and engine-
cooling mixtures.

A vital part of the strategy

concerns research and develop-

ment, an area previously left to

the four parts ofICI from which
tbe new division has been
formed. This is now under the

control ofa new unit with an an-

nual budget of£50m.

One of the of tins sec-

tion, which employs 1400 scien-

tists and engineers, is to seek
stronger links with the individ-

ual business areas to translate
technical ideas into the com-
mercial sphere as smoothly as
possible. The research and de-
velopment unit is headed byMr
John Colchester, who in his 23
years with ICI has worked bote
as a remarch chemist and as a

plant manager.
.

The formation of the. chemi-
cals and polymer division has
generally woo praise among
City observers.

According to the City* the re-

sults of the reorganisation will

take a few years before, they
lead to any radical change zn

ICTs financial, performance. At
the moment, the chemicals and
polymers group's ratio ofprofits
to turnover is roughly the same
as that for the group as a whole.
Last year the company made a
rofit of £lbn on turnover ofprofit oi

£10.1bn.
On the negative side, ICI may

not have bargained for the trau-
ma toe changes have caused in
the company’s workforce.
One of the main concerns

among employees has been that
the division’s formation is a
prelude to It being floated off.

separately. Although most on-
lookers believe such a move is

highly unlikely, on the grounds
that for ICI to quit bulk chemi-
cals would make little sense
strategically, the company has
done little to dampen the specu-
lation.

However, Mr Lindsell himself
says that no - matter how much
ICI might want to move towards
speciality chemicals, , the com-'
modify products side of - the
business Is crucial as it pro-
vides many of the raw chemi-
cals,required for the liiglier-val-

neitems.

Honda to launch Legend coupe
jotMGamms

HONDA is to launch its own
coupe version ofthe Legend/Ro-
ver800 executive saloons devel-
oped jointly with Rover group
in theUK next month. No equiv-
alent Rover coupe model is

likely to be available until 1990
at the earliest
Hie Legend coupe, of which

300 are being imported ini-

; is fitted with a larger, 2.7

litre engine than the 24 litre

Honda unit installed in UK-pro-
ducedLegend and Rover 800 sa-
loons.
The larger engine is under-

stood to have been produced in
response to motoring press crit-

icism of the performance, of-
fered by the smaller engine in
the saloons, »ithnmgh this is de-
niedbyHonda
The introduction ofthe coupe

does not appear to have caused
an adverse reaction by Rover,
which yesterday pointed out
that the joint development pro-
gramme made no provision for
coupe versions.
However, less than two years

ago Rover unveiled a coupe
concept car, the CCV, based on
the Rover 800. It was a much
more radical departure from
the saloon than Honda's Legend
coupe is, and was not intended

for production. But last yearMr
Graham Day, of Ro-
ver, ordered its development
for production in response to
demands by American dealers
whosaw the conceptvehicle.

It is expected to be up to six
months before the 2.7 litre en-
gine is substituted for the 24 li-

tre units installed in the Legend
and Rover 800 saloons pro-
duced at Rover’s Cowley plant
At aboutthe same time. Rover

is expected to be able to com-
pensate for the absence of its

own coupe with the launch of
hatchback versions ofthe Rover
800

Ford extends upgrading

to Escort and Orion
HYJOtBiGRBTTTHS

FORD, which has already in-
creased its UK new car market
leadership by about 15 per cen-
tage points this year, is upgrad-
ing the specification of its Es-
cort, Orion and Granada models
atno extra costto the customer.

It is also introducing LX ver-
sions of the Escort and Orion
which are aimed particularly at
high-mileage fleet drivers. The
formula has already been tried,

with considerable success, on
tbe Sierra range. It includes
tinted glass, sunroof, self-seek-
ing stereo/cassette, five-speed

transmission, sports instrumen-
tation and two-tone paintwork.
All manual transmission mod-

els in the Escort and Orion
ranges have the anti-skid brak-
ing system developed jointly by
Lucas Girling and Ford as a
£300 optional extra.
similar programmes, for Sier-

ra and Fiesta models were com-
pletedearlier this year.
Other specification changes

include the fitting of a 5-speed
transmission as standard on all

L versions ofthe Escort and Ori-

on.

agency to

limit

recruitment
ByJtomyBum, LabourSOT

'CROWN SUPPLIERS, the cen-
tral purchasing agency for gov-
ernment departments, is to uqi-
it recruitmentamid reportsthat
itmay soon he privatised, either
inpart ocas a whole.

~

The agency yesterday denied
trade union .claims that it bad
decided on a total freeze on re-
cruitment
However, it said It was exer-

cising ’prudence* and that an-
pointments inthe coming weeks
would be "the exception rather
than the rule." •

Crown said; "Because a
change in our role, is now being
discussed, we~ do not want to
make . appointments which
might have an effect on job se-
curity in tbe foture."
Unions representing the

agency’s 1400 employees inter-

preted the move as a sign that
the Government is firmly in fa-

vour of privatisation and the
unions are stepping up their op-
position to this. -.

- The Institution ofProfess!on-
-

.al Civil Servants, representing
jmore than 4S0 white-collar staff

.at the agency, said; The restric-

tion on recruitment reflects the
damage that is already being
done by the privatisation pro-

A ‘Whitehall review last year
of die fotore of the agency, a
self-financing business with an
annual turnover of over £240m,
concluded that privatisation

was feasible^ but would not nec-
essarily be in the public inter-

est
instead

, there was a call for
greater efficiency and the con-
tracting out ofcertain activities

The Government is believed
to be considering selling parts
of Crown, which has the armed
forces, local authoritiesand na-
tionalised industries among its

customers, to the private sector
while retaining ownership of
other aspects ofthe business.
Some private investors have

expressed interest in the agen-
cy’s largest division, the con-
tract furnishing business, and
in the transportsection.

ft
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Rentals

BRADLEY-GORDON
FURNISHED LET—CLEVELAND STREET, Wi

Aa attractive mutfuam Mag second- and AH floor nfaaw.m to tbb exetbst
. h has been totally redecorated throughout «aJ has tao good dad bedrooms.
The IW Is wHhto stunt vaBdng dbtmce of thee tube statims.

RECEPTION ROOM: TWO BEDROOMS: KITCHEN: BATHROOM.

FULLY FURNISHED LET
MAITLAND COURT, LANCASTER TERR, W2

An MnacalaMy antatatacd flfth Boar IW vddi Urge nofllki non aM onr AdfertMad fttate:
Thar* b ncriteM atenrity—24 bon- porterage and video Mmphoae.

DRAWING ROOM: KITCHEN: TWO BEDROOMS: EH SUITE BATHROOM: SHOWER ROOM.

27 JAMES STREEiTlOHDOK, WIM SHY
Tefc 01-486 1192 - Tetoe 924506 tally

JNERHILL CIOOOpw
Cdoriri dyte lew 5 bedrooms, 4 nceptiaav 2 —
hnjrom, otilkj roan, date roan, garden 4

BuKSw WFTCfc 01-427 9T47 . WSHBATEOmCfc MU
CHESTERFIELDGDKS 09MV
Aancdve I Mooned flu at Me Sth Hear of ads

Sriton HUM ta dc heart of MayUr.

Jmfeaini®3
cxnam emommnQKaWm caaopw

Sopete huge 2 Mruomtd, 3 reception Hal
anTtaddng pot gttt retort wtfchie.

M7TES3E4 OFFICE; 0WW 3344
mMBmiiaatwBSfiSfIPS

Keith
Cardale
Groves

HYDE PARK SQUARE, W2
.

Early viewing is MgMy rewoended

(or cur client's stunning penthouse

Jpaturn* set In thb love* garden

spare. Em tad, recep no, dbfeg ns,

fJJC. 3 Mi bed, 2 CO sdtt bath,

shower rm en sdtt, dojfaoora, 2
spadous roof terr, adagaad pk sn

24 brsec, access to sq geta.

Rent £950 par.

KENWOODS
RENTAL

QUALITY FURNISHED"
FLATS AND HOUSES
Short and Lang Lets .

23 Spring St, London W2 Uflj
Tel: 01-402 2271 Titer. 25271

Fax: (01) 262 3750

condurtaMv la floor Bd, rt,.
donMo bedroom, kitchen, tett"

nv Sonny, position.

Fam Swwpt
992167. V

FBU-Y MODERNISED 2 bedroom cottage dceeta
City (Southwark Bridge)- (bin rictoAesqM ho-

family bouse h> oM thebe* CKW tt Phytic
flodene, large

- . -

Prudential,

(. \KI IIUN s\|llll ,K. <. (

>

MATH'S WHARF, £14
£375 p.w.
3 bedroom boom iu a

tonce of Gomgbm ayte booms to

historic Now Street, mwtooMng
tbe Thames. Rrceptln*. separate

tinting roam. faDy fined fcnrhm.MW bedroom en tote bathroom.
gnat doabooca. study with private

patio over the elver. Garage wtthJ—*
-ocets. AvaBabfc now for

company leL

JfUWMdeiaadaHM
I
’WjOI-488 9017

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-235 8861
For the best selection of

Furnished Flats and Houses
to Rent In KMghtsbridge,
Belgravia and Chelsea

R X30U pur-.UmamOMnmmWM.
ned flam detadied mymOr jppadg :

-87?
|

SECT. Cl COT ••— liaiatriaio Z

_ l!
Poctoands OOee: tUrj

538 4921.
IwmnMaMMTIMC— Wedahp
ter, €300 pwMf.2 doable baSaoraL 2 iadb-

RSm Plasma eSScK

Overseas Property

GENEVA ... In France
nVESTMTHE

Genm* hs

FBWY VfflJMfc RAMS
snnos «b tfWTWfls

FDR SALE

la nidBM PHftt ol ada dot* vdH a mtmt«
pool Ctae n Genoa's ctrtre,

msnlatjM
Fran ffrtOOJlft-CwR

REVAC REAL ESTATE SA
52 MntifarOanl, CH-120Z Qeimua
Tel: 41X204 IB 40 - TpM» 92B30

Residential Property

BARBICAN
Prestige«qulpped flat

3 bed, 2 rec., 2 bath.

£350 pw co. let.

FRANK KARRIS & COMPANY
01-387 0077

SWITZERLAND

EXCEPTIONAL
For sde fa VERMER h tbe umpdflcodM
mart « tbv WA Ate *em tern tbe
balder, ou draft iwttiAte Peaater 19B7.

APARTMENT
l Mag, 2 bedmm* ttebe9, batesy, eta,
parttsspOca-BemdiM Heir«8» Ate Surdt
ari teeL Pike SFr2nU)0D Mortgages w M
60* Hldb Eastad referwees ntatu.

MMeflMm PEJU PROMOTHMS
SfqdM 14, CH - 1094 rwdwfWfuiUal

Personal

Company Notices

NOTICEOFEARUTREDEMPTION

CASSA DIRISMRMIOPELLE
PROVINCJELOMBARDS

(CARIPLO)
London Branch

1 US$50g000,000
CandleNegotiable Floating

Rate DollarCenftvcatesofDeposit
Issuedon 26th Afxfl, 1984,

maturty 281h April, S80. calabteon2Sh October 1987

Notice ishereby given in accordance whh itwcondBonsofS»
abotoCertmcatBsatOBfxjsR(th0‘CerMcatBgm)aspiintBdan1h0
reverse ofthe CertificatesthaiCassatiRfaparwIodate Prouinde
Lombarde (the Issuer)wNrepayal theoutstandng Cerfficalesan
28th October

-g8^(fteTtedwnptlcnDalBlattheir preiopalamount.

Payment of the prlndpalamount, togetherwRh accrued MBreat
totheBeoempdonDate wfl bemadeon IheRedemptionBala
against presentation and surrenderoftheCertScates through the
medium ofaRecognisedBank In theUKat theLondon Branch at the

Issuer at Tlth Root; 6 Bishopsgate London EC2N4BQ.
Merestwlcease toaccrueonthe Certificateson th*

RedemptionDate
CHBACALBANKINTERNATIONALUMTTED.

AgentBank.

Detect 23/9/87

Credit National
FF 500.000.000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notesduo 1991

Inacaxr^rx^wnh theterms STKiccrxir^cns ofthe NotB3,
notice ishereby given that torthe interest period

from September 23. 1987 to December 23. 1967
the Notes will canyan interest rate of 8.1625 %perannum.

The Interestpayabteon the relevant interestpayment date,
December 23, 1987, wfll be

FF 206.33 per Noteof FF 10.000 nominal

and FF 2,06340 per Note of FF 100400 nommal

TTm RuMmneeAgent

KREDIETBANK
S.A. LUXEMBOURCBOBE

THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

US$35(MNKMW0
FfBBtfBR RXfB Ml

tee 2095

ta accordance with the terms a

UdMOf the Pebewtew the Merest rate

for tbe period 24th September 1987 to

Zttb October 1987 has been fixed at7%
per cent per <ami On 2M October,

teemt of U5J6J77777 per US&400
nonkMl amoeatoftbe debeMares wifi to

tee fcrpotent The late of Merest for

8ie period commencing Z&b Octttwr

1987 be detenateed on 22ad Octo-

ber 1987.

ORION ROYAL BANK
LIMITED

NOTICE T* HAMS flf

EPtOPEM DEMStTAJIt KCOFTS
(EDtt) Bt

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVER MM ndfot to
jliifbnMrni*wmIi ooh cMdari be
mkl a shamw&ra at rated dMt SMMHter

NOTICE is ALSO HVEWteti free 'iMliMn

fimBfdmg be madettjwrhnirtrrjot reemd

sKffssassSrestg
ftn£wwe,

<
H*bB been Meette (be

|bm«i mm be BraMd r» dbddwti and.mfrbu—

fell
mU btedfaUbeeaBegtaiotteteeWaws.

rifiassss&fflBi’ss
Ret sbm

H0UDAY AND TRAVEL ADVERTISING

to pubNsted oa

Wednesday and Saturday
For details of Advertising

,

Rates contact:

Pehttoi V«maMM, FtoapcM ttota, BracteP Hoate,

30 Cannon SL, London, EC4P 4HY.

Telephone; 01-248 8000. Bit 38S1-

THEKTZCORPORATION PLC

Heead^{»6m«Hy(»wftca^HcjmlJ.Pka.»r.
LondonW1V0BH an Thurntoji22 October 1987

•t 12 noon to consider«nd. itthought ft. pea (he

fbUovrtnj resolution which w» be proposed as a

spedil remtikitlon:-

BEKMJUTKM
TH/0

-

,^with effectfromthedoseofbMbNHon tbe

ternofthe p*ss®Joftbb resoiution:-

(A) each of die anfinary shams aadaceumuMng
ordin*rysiiaresof25tieachlntheCe»npanybesub-J

adMded into five onfinary (oc as the case mi)' be,

,

accurmjltttag ortkmry) shares tfSp each mod
oieroupofc-

,

(I) every two ofttemuMnemrfiaarT titans

of5p be and are hereby consolidated knoone

ordvmry share oriOp; and

(C) every two of-tha readnngvcajmuiatirg

ors&naiy stares of Sp be and »ra hereby

consobdated WO one aoeunndaanjorteiary

share oMOp: and

(IE)theraoluttonpaswdatdieaimuargBneral

meeting on 4 June 1987 under which the

directors were authorised to abm. relevant

securities staS henoefarth be read as * hr
*95,806.407 undasiried Viarm of emh*

there were substituted *239.521.017

aatemffed shares of lOp each* and as if fcr

*20281336 undamffled slwres of 25p w*"
there were substituted ‘50713^40

nrxlassffied shares edIOpeaeh*; and

CW) iorrtation tothe interimdvMandoTUp
perofttaaryshareoTIOppjyaWeoo4]*nuary

1988. the aomher of accumulating orduury

shares to be atoned in respect tfmy hokEng

shift, prior to adjustment hr respect of any

fraction!} entitlement as prorided In Artide

X2{6) of the Compan/s Artides of

Assoduboo. be (be number of new top
aoeumutetingonteaiysharcscorapraed inthe

hokinj muKipSed by 0005893. that Spire

brim tbe «ub of th« fismwb in the above

mentioned Anide. a^unad « take Into

.
account the foregoing sakdMsion and

eonsofldation: and

(6) the first semenee of Artide 3.1 of the

Compary*s Articles ofAssociation beaamoded so

astorcadasfoBov*:-

"The share capital of the Company is

£130400,000 dMded into 7732.90 3325
percent'A'euoviUwe preferencesharesofCl

each. 3,143750 33 per cert V cumubtive

weforence shares of £1 each and

1.191332330 shares oftop each (the issued

sbaiusoflOpeB*bringettherordnaryihares

or accumuiaring ordhwy shares and the

unissued sharesoftopeach beingundasd&ed

sharei avrihhlff for dasriSodien, aftoment

and issue by the directors either as ordaary

shares or accumubting andkmry shuts or

partly oneand partly theOther).*and

(C) the first sentence of Artide 64 of the

Company's ArticlesofAssociation beamendedso

asto read asfoilowsf-

Srtjetftttfwprortstoosrftheseytiriptrtth

regaiti tothehiddenofstorewarrantsandto

any special righs or restrictions «s to voting

coached by or in accordance wnb these

artidet to any cfass of shares, on a Show of

handseverywgmbcrwhohprasantlnperson

shril toveoneroesaodona pollewmymember
whohpresentmpersonorbypros*shaUtove

onew» for every onioary or aeeumidatinj

ordinary dtare of which he Is the holder and

fourvotesforevtiy prefcrenrvuhare(/which

heh the hoWet*
A member entitled to attend and vote at the

meeting isettidadtoappointoneormorepro»«
tomendandoaapoiLvoteInsteadofhtm.Aprop
need not be a member of the company. The

insmimcntappointing a proxy together with any

power ofewntey underwhldi Ith signed should

reach the transfer oOce of the Company at

1. Reddfi Street Brttri BS1 6NT, not less than

L.48 hours before the tiftdippointed ferhokfagthe

meeting,

|
By orderoftheBowLf Wadejt StCKUty

[ 6, St Umes’j Squaro. LondonSWTT4CD
22 September1987

NOTICE OF
FINAL INSTALMENT

READY MIXED
CONCRETE LIMITED
RMC GROUP PLC

7VX. Bauds due 1987
FFM04004M

Notice s fgtiy given that the outstan-

(Stig amount Cla. FF 13,600,000) of the

above-menBoned Bonds wlU mature on
October 25. 1987. The Bonds w«J be
ledemtable at par on and after October
25,1987.

-

Payment of Interest and reimbursement
of prlndpal will be made bi accmdmice
with the Tams and Conditions of the

Bonds.

The Principal Paying Agent
KREDIETBANK

S. A. Liuembounjenlae

Luxembourg
Septartiw 23, 1987

Legs/ Notice

LSNBFSRD MIDLAND CONCMTE
COMPANY LIMITED

JOHN F. POWELL of Cork Golly, 43
Temple Row, fUrminWom. B2 5JT, i

»

appointed receiver of Longford Midland
Concrete . Company Untited, Banbury
House, Longford Works, GrimBe Road,
Longford, Coventry, CVG 6BQ.

,
(Registered No. 175925J.

by Uoyds Bank pic
on 10 September 1987.

BANSUBY SQUASH COURTS UNITED

John F. Powefl of Coric Gully, 43 Temple Raw,
BfmtiuNmnt, B2 5JT was MPrtnted
whaWsbtoive receiver of Banbury Scpunh
Courts Umted.
(Regbtereti No 1061029)

IF. POWELL,
AdmUstrabn Receiver

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986
4b the matter of

VOUCHDAWN LIMITED
T/A SPAN6HERO*S

RESTAURANT ET H3TWI A VIM
AtoakdifiiHim onto mate
14 SEPTEMBER 1987

Joseph P- CmmMlna
Adnihditnun

Public Notices

.'The Thames Smknon Tnut mee at (he

Mastic Hotel, Sunburn, on 16th Septmt-
'ber, 1967. Among those present were: Sr
Geoffrey Johnson Smith MP (Chairman);

: Jote Arthur Gordon Coates, Dpvid Clarke,

The RL Hon. Charles Morrison MP, Paul
iZetfer CBE (TNnteesI; and Mr (_ O.
Jones (Honorary Director). Later the
Trustee* Impeded the fhh trap at
Motesey.

1. Only boldersrfdietotemyoraceuBHibtFng

onSoaryatomsoroftheVaiontiatlvepreference

rimes art added lb attend rod vote at the

meeting. •

Z Amt»y ray notspeak»t*e meeting eswpt

«Hh perodDlon rfthc Chaini*i Ofthe meed>«

3. A holdarcfaihuretenant to bearer, who
dedmseMwrto anndtiw meedagor towwrim
oneormoreprardtotoexmad anti. oaapoiLvote

(W>mdofhha.w8rtc«tWSddbetofidetBlonoB
a the CompMt/s tranter riftee a

'LReddffStreet BristolBSI6NT,«ttew48 hours
1

beforethemeednf,a wrinatremAfonheisWe

of dwdekei (and. If desired, a form of praty) u
together with either the ahara warrant or il
evdflem stoned

-

by a-bark.' stockbroker or
" pdidtor vtitia the United Kingston, the Qtaimri

-Wands»d*We ofMw tebng that the shn
MrTWttbBtheassjdyWwcbbefiLstodcfarteer

towBdtorandvdibaretained hisudicuHDdy until

aftetfwcteeo/toewemitil'Jfthflform ofpraxis

to bu umd.kimmte co*trieaWandret»wrt to

thenta.WBeemas to oe receiwd at leen 48
’
bourn beftrodw meeting.

4. Shuehddvs toe reminded thatommaa and

Hn i,iiMikin~ irtntoiftnrr^
u,

tTr-iTTtTh[[
t
-i1f

5. To fedtote entry.Into the meeting ahare-

hotden an tegueged to bring with them the

attumbnee odtuUdi b attached to the pety
card.

.

Holiday and Travel

sr.MM.mviL
Ball the CRT

From From
Perth £585 t>mks 015
Mug £467 hddte *300

fifea 090 Syriwy OS2
Hung Ifeag firiM Mwcae cm
ate-i £745 Athos £124

Mm York 099 MtoHd
j
£W9

1 DM Cbaogr ComtUta EC4
tat 01-244 B45S-FBC2M 2364

Trie* 9954J59

Obituaries

S9LBMWMMl TPteSB BMbgaMd ErnMd
Julwian. Ill liaaillmihnii nr ~f *mm nf

iBStAAJMPflbAdMMteVttllll

fifth
Professional
Personal
Computer
Conference

I

London, 27 & 28 October, 1987

The professional personal oompoter business*now
firmly established as a major industry in 3s own right,

k going through major changes driven by commerdaf
and technological pressures. The Rnandol Times FUth
Prafessioncri FersorxilConyuter ajnfereiKewi
examine these changesm the light of recent
developments which are now presenting
manufacturers and system builders with new
chaBengesand opportunities.

The authoritative panel of industry leaders
wiQ includes

Mr Brian Utley
Group DfoBdoc Wfork Stations

IBM Europe

Mr Eckhard Pfeiffer
Senior Vice President, International Operations
COMPAQ Computer Corporation

MrJimPManzi
President & Chief Executive Officer
LotusDevelopment Corporation

MrThomasA Mcmdorslice
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer
ApoOo Computer Inc

Mr Paul Helmlnger
Managing Director

ComputerLand EuropeSA

Mr Geoff Shingles* CUE
Managing Director

D&Bo! Equipment Company Limited

The FifthPnrifommfrimiFenoml

f*

r.
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WEST GERMAN BANKING
Haig Simcaian on West German plans to float a financial institution

DSL Bank blazes privatisation trail
AS POLITICIANS in Bonn
gradually get l»d( to the grind*
stone altar their long summer
break, one piece of legislation—the .

bill paving the way for

the pftrt'prlvatisaUQS of
Deutsche SiedIlings—<ind Lan-
desrentenbank (DSL Bank)

—

may slip by unnoticed.
The measure may: not be in

the same league as some of the
pending legislation, but it de-

serves attention nevertheless.

For the futare.of DSL Bank —
now a universal bank in all

but name —-could have a bear-
ing not only os the Institution

itself but on German privatisa-

tion policy' in general.
With total assets of DM 43.2b

u

($23.8m) at the egid of August,
DSL is West Germany's 14th
largest bank.

Its. roots stretch back to the
last century, though the hank,
which took its present form
after a merger of two Institu-

tions in 1966, is best known for
the resettlement aid it give to

German farmers from the occu-
pied eastern territories after
1945.

Until -the early 1970s, DSL
was strictly limited to its or-

iginal functions of agricultural

finance and farm restructuring
and improvement Its funds
came either from the public
purse or from borrowings in the
domestic capital markets.

However, by 1970 it was
dear the bank's founding tasks
had largely been accomplished:
farmers, had been resettled,

while the federal Government
had decided to transfer respon-
sibility for tom restructuring
from the bank to individual
land (state) governments.
Mr .

Hermann Sehrbrock,
DSL's chief, executive, recalls

that there was a lengthy period
of reflection throughout the
early 1970s as the bank’s man-
agement looked -for ways to
widen its activities- without
breaching its strict founding
articles.

The new tastes it took on

illustrated the problem of
expanding within a very tightly
constrained legal framework.
Moreover, many of the pub-

lic-sector financing tasks DSL
might hive taken on had
already been allocated to other
state institutions, such as the
Kreditanstalt filer Wlederauf-
ban. Germany's reconstruction
loan corporation.

What emerged therefore was
s compromise — usually
reflecting DSL agricultural
origins.
The bank started lending for

housing finance, for example,
but only in the countryside. It

also began to lend to industry,
though again with an agricul-
tural bent. DSL’s loans tended
either to be to farm equipment
manufacturers or to companies
with factories in rural areas.

Break with past

It was only in 1980 that the
bank and the Government
finally decided to break with
the past and to develop DSL
into a full-scale universal
bank.
That choice brought losses as

well as gains, recalls Mr
Sehrbrock.

While the unshackled institu-

tion was suddenly able to com-
pete head-on with Germany’s
established private-sector banks
in providing medium- and long-
term finance, it was clear it

would have to give up some* of
a public-sector agency’s advan-
tages — notably its tax-free
status — in return.
Losing government guarantee

bonds was anon its bonds was another sac-
rifice. though DSL’s domestic
issues are still “amende!-
sicher," meaning they can be
bought by trustees, which is

important in Germany and im-
plies a high level of credit
quality.

The present-day DSL lends in
four main areas: in residential

construction, in which it is very
active; in industry; credits to

other banks; and foreign busi-
ness, which includes export
finance and syndicated loans.
However, the emphasis is ex-

clusively on wholesale banking,
and the bank has no retail
branches or customers.

Though ffao bank still ad-
ministers — and to a much
lesser extent — lends to the
farm sector in line with its

founding principles, such finan-
cing on behalf of the Govern-
ment has declined sharply in
its overall portfolio as DSL
has built up its own loan book
in the 1980s.

According to figures tor 1986,
government-sponsored lending
accounts for only 16 per cent
of its loans, against almost 30
per cent in 1982.

The bank’s growing interest
in investment banking and the
securities business is an exten-
sion of its mainstream credit
activities.

“ Our continuing emphasis on
mid- to long-term credit busi-
ness means we also need to be
aware of what is going on in
terms of securitisation,” says
Mr Sehrbrock.
As a leading medium and

long-term lender, the bank is

particularly keen to minimise
its refinancing costs.

Accordingly, it has tried to
diversify the liabilities side of
its balance sheets. Apart from
its rale as a domestic Issuer.
DSL has also issued Eurobonds
in US and Australian dollars as
well as yea, all of winch have
subsequently been swapped.

Moreover, the bank recently
decided to expand its trading
activities, largoly as a way of
improving its placing power
both for its own issues and tor
the increasing number of bonds
it underwrites.

Bather than doing so in the
genteel surroundings of Bad
Godesburg, the dormitory town
just south of Bonn where it is

based. DSL has set up a new
trading operation, headed by a

former .Morgan Guaranty man,
in Frankfurt
The unit officially opened its

doom earlier this month, and
DSL is eventually likely to move
its entire treasury function to
Frankfurt,

Ambitions though the bank’s
Investment banking is, it Is its

ps r t * privatisation, orignally
announced in 1985, -which will
probably bring it into the head-
lines in the coining months.
The Government nae decided

to keep 51 per cent of the bank,
and . sell 48 per cent to the
public. The remaining 1 per
cent will remain with the Ger-
man Laender, as at present.

Special privileges

However, the part-privatisa-
tion will take a unique form in
order to preserve DSL’s semi-
public legal status and the
special domestic bond issuing
privileges that go with it.

Rather than just floating the
shares through a bank under-
writing consortium in the nor-
mal German way, a new bolding
company, DSL Holding AG, will

be formed.

Its sole asset will be the 48
per cent stake in DSL the Gov-
ernment is giving up. The even-
tual structure, whereby ..the

fully private holding company
will have a stake in a public
sector entity as its sole asset,

is unique In Germany.

Some have suggested this

model may also be suitable for

other semi-public financial insti-

tutions—like Germany’s savings
and state banks, which also need
to preserve their special legal
advantages—should they one
day decide to go partly private.

So while the DSL deal, which
is expected to raise about
DM 400m, may have to wait
until early next year to receive
all the necessary parliamentary
rnbber stamps, there will

probably be plenty of eyes
watching to see bow it goes.

Share offer proposals from Postipankki
BY OUJ VUtTANCN IN HELSINKI

POSTIPANKKI. FINLAND’S
post office bank, plans to trans-

form itself into a limited lia-

bility company comparable to

other Finnish commercial banks
at the beginning of next year.

The proposals, which could
lead to a m«rininm 49 per cent
of the capital of the state-owned

institution being opened to out-

side investors, townkeen widely

criticised by Finland’s banking
community.'
One controversial point is the

plan to merge the. Investment
Fund of Finland, a state-con-
trolled financing vehicle, with
Postipankki, increasing the lat-

ter's equity capital by some
FM lbn (S227m).
The main commercial banks

are also irked by the state's

willingness to continue to pro-
vide : guarantees for Posti*

pankki’s liabilities. These
guarantees will amount to half
of the combined equity capital

of Postipankki and Investment
Fund of Finland.
The commercial banks

complain that, as a result of
state guarantees, Postipankki is

exempt from bank capital

adequacy requirements. - . .New
legislation will partly correct
the disparity but the limited
guarantees remain an- irritant

to Postipankki’s rivals.

Postipankki will remain the
sole vehicle for all state
payment transactions. Posti-

pankki claims that it does not
make a profit out of this

privilege.
Postipankki’s group assets st

tiie end of 1986 stood at FM49bn
(Sllbn)—less .than half the
assets of' Its two 'main 'rivals.

Union Bank of Finland and
KmsaHis-Osato-Pinkki.

PACIFICDUNLOP

PacificDunlopLimited, aleadingAustralian mairafacturerand
martselerofindustrialandcogsmuer products, continued its outstanding

record in 1986/87with34% increase in earnings.The resultgives
ftafk Dunlop a compound ammal growth rate in earnings

off308% since 1980.

Preliminary figures&rthe fiscal yearendedjune 30, 1987:

1987
^Australian

(thousands)

1986
$Austra3ian

(thousands)

Change

Sales 2,672.0 2,403.5 +112%

Pretax operating profit 2369 184.6 +28.3%

Consolidated operatingprefit

attributable to shareholders
102.2 96.4 +6.0%

EarningsPer Share 32.3$ 275C +175%
Dividend PerShare 13.5$ 12.50 +8.0%

Returnon shareholders' equity 20.9% 192% +17%
Total Assets 14205 1,420.8

Afl shareholder willbe serfacopy cfthe full annual report& accounts in the near future.

HIGHLIGHTS
Oppratwre Atitciffc Australia accounted for33% irf

after tax earnings.

AnseU further improved its position as the world's
largest manufacturercflatex medical examination,
«arrgw>no' and hrenyfynM glnyps flwl AH
plants worldwide operated atfuB capacity. Growthwas
strong in theUSand Europe.

Excellent progresswasmadein combiningthe
'

, and retailmg operations ofDunlop
Olympicand Goodyearunder Sooth PacificTyres, the

largest tyre business inthe region.

I ExpansionofAmericanfootwearoperations withUS.

in the footwear; dothingandsportinggoods operations.

Commenting tm the foture, the Chairman,
Sir Leslie Froggatt, said:

^The tyre mergerwith Goodyearand tkerecent

PacificDunlop’sposition mtmhey areas <

Australian market Growth is f

m international markets, particularlym the Onited

States. This laidmore evenly balance international

andAustralian earnings by the end cfike current

yma
Parifir.HnnlnipV gharygamlMtedonthe

it listed sponsored ADRson the

!

MarketSystem inNew York.
National

Further infnrmgt»nn about PacificThmton Limitedmaybe ohteinwf from:
CAZENCJVE&CO

12 Tbkenhonse Yard,LONDON EC2RTAN
TH:01-5882828

People, ideas, technology.

October,W
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Europe’s most successful compatible systems company.

COMPAREX
A BASFand SiemensCompany



Made in Hong Kong-
You can’t put anything past this fellow. He’s one of the hundreds of thousands ot bright, energetic,

and striving children who will provide the next generation of leadership for one of the world s economic
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TECHNOLOGY

How Rieter is addressing the

fabric of

its own
roduction

methods
Nick Garnett examines the

manufacturing and research

strategy of the Swiss

textile machinery maker

ON THE banks of the pictur-
esque river Toess in the small
town of Winterthur just outside
Zurich, the Hleiec textile ma-
chinery company is a perfect il-

lustration of an increasingly im-
portant trend.
For builders of machines, the

skill and investment they adopt
in deploying and using produc-
tion machines on their own
sbopfloor can make or break
the bottom Hue profit.

One thing is not new. Textile
machinery makers have for a
long time been foreed to cope
with

search budgets. Linking tex-

tile-making machines by elec-

tronics and the ultimate, but as
yet unattained creation - a tally
integrated and tally computer-
ised spinning dr weaving mill -

are adding to the research load.
Sven a company like Rieter,

one of the world's biggest pro-
ducers of spinning machinery
feels the heat. That is despite

Electronics have
proved both

a salvationthe high research and de-
velopment cost of developing . , ,
new products. There is a long and 3 nightmare
litany of textile machinery com-
panies which have either fled
the industry or run for the shel-
ter of a bigger brother under
the pressure of generating
enough cash to stay in thegame
Textile machines are some of

spending about 10 per cent of Its

sales every year on product de-
velopment
Earlier this year it purchased

_

Schubert and Salxer, a West
the most complicated^types of £*«»*“ company employing— -*—

-

— =
Bt in the *«60D an“ With a turnover ol

machinesworld. The biggest
look as if they will fly you to the
moon. In spinning of short sta-
ple fibres, for example, at least
five techniques - ring spinning,
rotor, wrap, airjet and friction -

have developed as competitive
systems. Spindle speeds are
now up to20,000 revolutions per
minutefrpm), while the rotors
on open-ended continuous-feed
rotor machines are revolving at
uptolOQjOOOrpm. -

Electronics have proved both
a salvation and a nightmare.
Thirty per cent of some of the
biggest machines by value
might now be accounted far by
electronics. But that proves to
be a huge cost burden on re-

SFr200m(£ll&m). The acquisi-
tion was made to spread the
load of research on rotor spin-
ning which both companies
were in, and to "purchase*
Schubert's one hundred devel-
opment engineers.
To develop machines these

days you need more turnover
and more brains.* says Kart
Feller, Rioter's finance direc-
tor. The purchase lifted Rieter's
"employment to 6,400 in textile

machinery making, with a turn-
overofSFr905m.
But it is in factory production

methods where some of the
more forward-thinking textile

machinery makers see new op:
pcminifies for gtiniug competi-

tive advantage. “Without the
changes we have made in pro-
duction, we would, have made a
loss,' says Jose. Morale, the
Spaniard who heads Rioter's
production planning. 1 think
for most companies in our busi-
ness, how good you are at pro-
duction will decide whether
you make a profit or a loss.* Rie-
ter made a pre-tax profit last
yearofSFrtfm.
Like most Swiss production

companies, some of Rietera
costs are very high. It enjoys the

it benefit of cheap money,
irrowlug. says Feller, at about

4 or s per cent But he says
buildings costs are about three
times those in France and la-
bour is not cheap. Machine op-
erators on Its Winterthur shop-
floor - halfofwhom are Italians,
Yugoslavs and other non-Swiss -

earn on average SFr3£DO a
month.
The pressures to cut costs

therefore are severe even for a
country which has displayed a
near-miraculous ability to maka
and export machines despite its

tiny domestic market For met-
al-cutting machine tools, Switz-
erland took a 9 per cent share of
world exports last year and 1?
per cent for textile machinery,
measured in SFr sales.
When Rieter began a thor-

ough investigation of its manu-
facturing operations three
years ago though, it discovered
that It was not as clever as it
once thought "We found that SO
per cent of assembly time was
not assembly work at all but
people searching for tools and
materials,” says Morale.

. - The company is coy about

what it is spending on updating
production. It is thought to be
about 4 per cent of sales. Ac-
cording to the company, the im-
pact of changing production
methods and capital investment
has allowed it to increase the
throughput of metal by about 60
per cent through the Winterthur
facility with the same work-
force. .

Even the world’s

largest spinning

machine companies

are feeling the heat

One of the biggest items is a
large flexible manufacturing
system. The system, which will

be completed early next year
incorporates seven Italian-

made Mandelli machining cen-
tres, each with 122 tool pockets.
The machines are identical so
the company can machine any
prismatic part on any machine.
"The payback is very good," says
Morale. The company says the
total production cost reduction
will amount to 20 per cent, with
an 80 per cent reduction ofwork
in progress and an 85 per cent
drop in lead times.
"There are 200 FMS systems in

the world," says Morale. "Eu-
rope has 60 ofthem and Switzer-
land three of these." The FMS
can run for six hours without
human intervention but, when
it is needed, the skill factor is

high. Rieter has had to train six
hand-picked machine tool oper-
ators to oversee the system.

Changes are affecting all oth-
er areas ofthe Winterthur shop-
floor. The company uses auto-
matic welding machines but a
man etill has to bold the work-
piece.’ Next year tally-auto-
mated welding robots are being
introduced.
The company has one or two

automated guided vehl-
clesCAGVs) trundling around
the main production site at Win-
terthur but materials-handling
looks as if it will go through a
major revolution at Rieter. Mo-
rale says that within the next
four years a very large AGV sys-
tem will be put in place In both
machining and assembly areas.
The cost of this is not being dis-
closed but tails within the pro-
duction investment budget of 4
per cent of sales. So much for
those people who think textile
machinery building must be,
just by the sound of it, a grubby,
low-tech business.
Rieter has also introduced a

new system for assessing and
making tool corrections by us-
ing bar codes and a host com-
puter which carries all the re-
tooling information.
As in so many of the better-or-

ganised manufacturing compa-
nies, assembly workers are be-
ing given more responsibility
for quality controland maay in-
dividual components in Rieter-
made machines carry stickers
with the assembly operator's
name. One unusual feature at

Rieter is that salesmen out in
the field are encouraged to ring
assembly operators direct at
the plant if an assembly foult is

exposed on a machine while In
operation.

Edited by Geoffrey Chariish

Battelle roots out
irrigation problem

A TEAM at Battelle, the Inter-
national research group,
claims to have overcome a
problem encountered by those
segments of the farming com-
munity using buried Irrigation
pipes.

The difficulty with these
systems is that the mote of the
Irrigated plants tend to block
the holes In the pipes. The an-
swer, developed at Battelle’s
Pacific Northwest Laborato-
ries, Is a product called Root
Stop in which an existing root
growth Inhibiting herbicide la

combined with rubber or poly-

Root Step is used in the con-
struction of the drip system,
the rubber or polymer acting
as a reservoir for the herbicide
which Is slowly released at a
nntfonn rate to a small zone of
soli armmd the dripper.

It remains active for 12S
years, while permitting natu-
ral growth of vegetation above
ground level. Hie herbicide Is

said to have no Ql effects above
ground and does not acenma-
late In plant tissue.
With modification, the prod-

set mb prevent unwanted
growth on stiuctures such as
sewers, roads, pavements, tun-
nelsand dams.

BAe cuts cost of

missiletesting

BRITISH AEROSPACE has
developed a dynamic, thermal
image simulator at its Sowerby
Research Centre, Bristol. This
allows heat-seeking missile
designs to be economically
tested on the ground with few-
er cosily flight trials.

The human eye detects an
object of Interest by register-
ing light of many colours re-
flected from a scene. Bit
scenes also have a thermal im-
age produced by infrared radi-
ation from many objects of dif-

ferent temperature in the

scene. Missiles home In on hot

objects like engines. Previous-

ly, testing meant going aloft to

expose the system to actual
thermal views.
At Bristol, the BAe team has

developed a means of generat-

ing a computer-driven thermal
scene on a small piece of sili-

con. It has deposited 10,000 ti-

ny film resistors in a matrix
that can be addressed by cam-
pater with electrical heating
currents.
The result Is a TV picture at

50 frames per second, emitting
heat instead of light The ele-

ments can be rapidly changed
to reproduce the moving scene
generated In a flight simula-
tion computer. Heat from pre-
vious frames is continuously
removed at the back of the sili-

con by a liquid system, allow-
ing the elements to change
quite quickly.

The writing is no
longer on the wall

CANADIAN COMPANY Pow-
er Chemical Group of Hamil-
ton, Ontario is offering a sol-

vent-based product called
Graffiti Gone which it claims
1b effective in removing spray
paint, ballpoint ink, crayon,
tars and similar substances
used In the creation of graffiti.

The product is harmless to

hard surfaces such as brick,
stone and metal. The company
also claims It will not harm
original factory paint

Graffiti Gone Is sprayed on
and after five minutes removed
with a power hose. The compa-
ny plans to open a sales office
in the UK soon.

ERA mounts
surface exercise

ERA Technology, the UK elec-
trical research and develop-
ment organisation, is propos-
ing to investigate surface
mounting technology (SMT), In
order to provide the electron-
ics Industry with an impartial

reporton the planning, design,
manufacture and testing of
products employing the tech-
nology.
Conventional electronic cir-

cuit boards have components
mounted on one tide with their
connection legs passing
through holes and soldered to

the circuit track on the other
side. In SMT the legs are dene
away with and equivalent pads
are soldered to a circuit on the
same tide ofthe board.
For tiie same electronic

functions, the board becomes
much smaller. This Is because
more compact components are
possible, mounted on both
sides of the board with greater
packing density.
In spite of optimistic market

forecasts, ieRa believes indus-
try needs more information be-

fore commitments are made.

There may be equivalents
but there areno equals.

& SELKIRK w>M1J!*enbx
Chimney Syrtemi

Taking the heat

of mould makers

ELASTIC MOULDS with high
tear strengths can be made
easily with a silicone rubber
offered by Ambersil of Bas-
ingstoke in the UK.
Called Replikator, the prod-

uct vulcanises at room temper-
ature and is particularly suit-

able for copying heat-sensitive
originals because It cures
without producing heat
FOr a one-part mould, the

original or pattern is fixed to
the bottom of a box and the
rubber poured In. The flexible
mould resulting can be re-
moved after 24 boors and used
to make castings in many ma-
terials Including filled polyes-
ter, plaster and synthetic ce-
ment

.

Likely applications will be
for architectural plasterwork,
antique restoratioD^reproduc-
tion, film and theatre props
and encapsulation In the elec-
tronics industry.

Foaming safeguard

against the flames

BEAVERFOAM OF Alfrefam,
Derbyshire, a UK plastic foam
maker, has launched a fire-re-

tardant foam which has a sig-
nificantly Increased Ignition
resistance in comparison with
the ordinary foams used in the
majority of domestic tarnitnre
products.
Called Safeguard, the prod-

net also has an Improved post-
ignition performance.
In tests by the Robber and

Plastics Research Association
in the UK, tall-sized chairs
with flammable cotton covers
were used. Safeguard took
about six times as long as ordi-

nary foam to produce maxi-
mom temperature, so that In a
real fire, people would have
longerto escape.
In addition, the maximum

temperature in the test fire,

measured at the ceiling, was
145 deg C, whereas it was 64A
deg C for the normal foam. The
rate at which toxic gases were
produced, a crucial factor in
fires in confined spaces, was
also tar less.

CONTACTS: Battalia: London oBke. 433
0UL British Aerospace. UK, axii 033831.
Power Chemical Group: Canada. (416> 535
7607. BRA: UK. 0373 374151. AmbersU: UK.
0256aoaa Bemrcp: UK.000851095.

"Wfe're only the Number 3 U.S. global insurer/'

Being Number 3 means overSi billion in foreign revenues.

And, of the 150 major Insurance companies in the US.,

we'reone of the few thatare truly international.

Continental'sforeign revenues, a significant partofour

total, increased by more than43% since .1982. We created

and control alQO-country network that includes some .

2,000 Continental employees. And we're linking many

of our facilities to our computer in New \brk. All of this

resultsm a real competitiveedge for us and the brokers

and agents who represent us at home and abroad.

Number 3 internationally and growing. One result of

our initiatives to build market leadership positions by

focusingon distributor needs.

For our latestannual report, write: The Continental

Corporation, DepartmentCCFX 180Maiden Lane,

New fork, NY 10038, USA Or call (212) 440-7747.

The Continental Corporation
VMs fatethe future covered?

.Continental
Instance.
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MANAGEMENT

Choosing the

right person

- you can

count on it
Roger Beardwood on ‘nomerimetrics’

SHAKESPEARE ASKED:
"What's in a name?" Michel Mon-
tignac’s answer is: "A lot - ifyon
turn the letters ofthe name into
numbers." Tall, slim, balding
and softly-spoken, Montignac is

a French personnel consultant
who has resurrected, amended
and renamed the ancient study
known as numerology and per-
suaded major companies that
they can use it to avoid patting
square pegs into round holes.
Numerimetrics, Montlgnac’s

name For his version of the ar-
cane system, a number
to each letter. Added in various
combinations, the numbers give
totals that, he says, are clues to
a person's personality,
strengths, weaknesses, and apti-

tudes. He uses a similar tech-
nique, based on the date of
birth, to discover more about
people, including the phases of
their lives.

If this all sounds a little remi-
niscent of the Cabbalhrts, those
scholars of the Middle Ages
whose obsession with the mean-
ing of numbers has long been
dumped in the dustbin of
knowledge, Montignac is una-
pologetic. Any resemblance to

Cabbalism certainly has not dis-

suaded more than 30 prominent
companies from sending per-
sonnel executives to be trained.
Among Montignac’s clients

are Peugeot, the automotive
manufacturer; TJniprix-Mono-
prix, a large retail chain; a
clutch of banks, including Cred-
it Commercial de France (CCF);
and the French affiliates of
West Germany’s Nixdorf Com-
puter and Bayer, the chemicals
concern. Montignac has also
won the recommendation ofthe
French employers* federation,
the CNPF (Conseil National du
Patronat FrancaisX
Montignac unravels the tan-

gled skein of numerimetrics
during seminars he holds at the
education and training offrhoot
of the CNPF. Cost: a total of
FFr13,700, including lunch. He
tells students, disarmingly, that
he doesn't know how numerime-
trics works, only that it does,
'and electricity was being used
long before physicists ex-
plained the theory."

Numerimetric analysis of a
person’s full range ofaptitudes.

character, strengths and weak-
nesses starts with the name and
date of birth. Montignac has
written a computer program,,
based on ancient and modern*
interpretations of the values,

that mates reckoning more
ready; but application of those
values is Car from automatic, re-

quiring much skill and subtlety.

For example, whether Montig-
nac uses a woman's married or
maiden name in his calcula-

tions, or both, depends largely
on how long she has been mar-
ried and which name she uses
habitually.
"A woman lawyer, doctor or

author is very likely to use her
maiden name even after mar-
riage," Montignac explains. “In
contrast, I would probably con-
centrate on a woman’s married
name if she had been using it

for manyyean; it has becomea
partofher."
There are also strong differ-

ences among nationalities:

Many Americans, for example,
habitually use their «WHIg
names, whereas most Europe-
ans do not -with the notable ex-
ception ofthe Spanish. "The ba-
sic rules hold everywhere,"
Montignac notes, "but one must
take cultural differences into
account."
Most people who attend Mon-

tignac’s seminars arrive scepti-
cal - and most appear to leave
convinced that numerimetrics
is indeed a useftxl tool for the
selection ofpersonnel andguid-
ance of their careers. Philippe
Debacq, human resources man-
ager for the French subsidiary
of Alusuisse, the Swiss-owned
manufacturer Of nlwmininni
products, has been using nn-
meiimetrics for a.year - though
he stresses that the company it-

self has not endorsed the sys-
tem officially.

Debacq says: 1 find nnmeri-
metrics a completely reliable
tool in the recruitment of per-
sonnel, evaluation of potential,
and career management. But
you need to handle it with great
prudence, since the process re-
quires a good deal of interpre-
tation and a synthesis of data.*
Said one participant at the end
ofa recent seminar: "I still don’t
understand the theory, but do I
have to? 1 don’t inderatand how

computers work, either, but use
one every day."
Montignac cites as a case

study a salesman for an office
equipment company who was
considered for promotion to
sales management, leading a
team of ten people. Numerime-
trics showed.that the man, aged
32, was entering a nine-year
phase of his life dominated by
the number seven. This, com-
bined with other key figures,
suggested that during the phase
be would be better at conceptu-
al thinkingand planningthan at

leadinga team.
Accordingly,- the company

moved him to the marketing de-
partment, where he could apply
his field experience and con-
ceptual abilities to devise new
strategies and adapt
ones. His next life phase, again
of nine years, would be domi-
nated by the figure one, which
stands for leadership. Helped
by his marketing experience, he

f = A J S
2 = B K T
3 = C L U
* = D M V
5 = E N W
S = F OX
7 = G P Y
8 = H Q Z
3 a I B
Letters and their

numerical values

should then be an outstandingly
effective executive.

Numerimetrics can be used,
too, for self-assessment, a func-
tion that appeals to the GNFF’s
patron, president Francois Per-
Igot, who believes that more ex-
ecutives should take their ca-
reera intotheirown hands.

Before moving into consultan-
cy Montignac was personnel
manager in France for Abbott
Laboratories, the US pharma-
ceuticals company, and became
interested in numerology after
attending a course in New York
which showed how it could be
applied to personality analysis
and-decision-making. 1 quickly
saw thatthe technique could be
applied to personnel manage-
ment and career development,*
Montignac recalls. "I ctanged
the name to numerimetrics be-
cause, frankly, the word numer-
ology frightens some people
oft*

So is numerimetrics a hope -

or a hype? Ultimately, of
course, no scientific proofofits

accuracy is possible; in this re-
spect numerimetrics differs lit-

tle from other techniques used
in personnel management, such
as psychology, morphology, and
graphology.

Michel Blass, an executive re-
cruiter, thinks that numerime-
trics is an "excellent, reliable
instrument." but argues that it

should be used in combination
-with other techniques, includ-
ing graphology and even astrol-
ogy. .

•

Where Montignac himself is

concerned, numerimetrics show
that be is strongon communica-
tion and wouldbe unhappy in a
routine job - which shows that -

at least he seems to be a round
peg in a round hole.

Thatcherand

Mitterand
MONTIGNAC offered a practical'

test of numerimetrics: .a profile

of Britain’s Conservative Prime
Minister, Margaret Thatcher -

and an explanation ofthe reason
she and France's Socialist Presi-

dent, Francois Mitterrand, geton
well personally, even though,
their politics are. far apart. He
came up with a six-page analysis,
based on her birth dote, maiden
name of Roberts, and married
name.
Among thefindings were;

• Thatcher’s character and per-
sonality are marked by. the sum-

,

ben 22, 11, and~3. This combina-
tion means that she has a very
strong personality, abundant en-
ergy, and great ambition. The.
number 22 is rare, particulariy
in women. Napoleon was also in-
fluenced by 22.

• The three dominant numbers, >.

L 2, and 9 (she has three of the
first and second and four of the
third) give her authority, leader-
ship qualities, and exceptional
sensitivity.

• Mrs Thatcher lacks entirely
tile numbers 3 and& Absence of
3 suggests that her personality
was reserved, perhaps aloof, in
her youth. Absence of 8 shows
that she has an instinct for pow-
er and a compellingWeed to suc-
ceed materially.

• Her aspirations are markedby
a desire to achieve tee ideal and
a strong sense of vacation. She 1

feds pewerftaOy the need to take
'tee initiative, The Prime Minis- :

- ter'sfeeling for human’problems
is highly developed; bather per-

,

sonal ideals -ef independence
1

lead her to emphasise tee impor- -

tanreafindividual initiative.

Montignac . concluded that:
"Numerimetric analysis demon- .

states teat Thatcher it in the
classic moald of ontstanding po-
litical leaden. She has a kind of
.antocratic intelligence, great
strength of character, and a de-
termination that con 'move
moantains'."

But why should she and MB-
j

•terrand get on so well personal-
ly? Montignac’s- explanation is
that in me fhrma-
Tatfen, they «!»* n»* umber
.nine, "which makes for personal
compatibility, on n. •

spiritual plane.” The numbers
for their respective paths of life

indicate teat they are cat from
the same doth, sharing ambition
and a thirst for power. However;
Thatcher's numbers show that
he is less able to compromise.

. Bote Thatcher and Mitterrand

.are living in the same cycle of
their lives, 9ran excellent one in
which to,shoulder. political re-
sponsibilities, That cycle also re-
inforces tee humanitarian as-
pects oftheirpersonalities.
Does that mwm ft«t Britain’s

"iron lady* is going soft,that wet-
ness is resting her? Onfy time •

or thenumbers -wfll teEL

Employee relations

MjfM Skapfnker on a study of.South African perceptions

South Africa built.more'tlan
100 homesibr its black employ-
ees it thought the workers who
[got them would be grateftd.
. Theywere not

Those who moved in to the
new houses complained that
they were victimised by other

I

residents of the: township who
[viewed them as sell-outs. Trade
I
unionists condemned the hous-
ing scheme because the. work-
ers concerned now.had .mort-
gages subsidised by the
company, which prevented
them from leaving to work for
.anyoneelse.
The company’s American

managing director knows where
he went wrong. The company
foiled to consult the

.
people

whom the employees regarded
as their leaders.

I Researchers found,that

i many of the white.

[
managershad filled .

:

r
theirminds with

i
thejargon of

*

American textbooks

"Had we involved the right
people in the pIanning ~of the
scheme from the outset, we
Would have learned that. they,
preferred that the..money be
used to upgrade a greaternum-
;ber ofexistingdwwlingsso that
more of the company's employ-
ees could benefit," the manag-
ing directorsaid.

• The episode is recounted in
the Hanrard Business Review
by two teachersOfmanagement
who spent2%yearsresearching
the gulfwhich -separates white
-managers in South Africa from
theirblackworkers.

' ' :

The difference in perceptions
is Illustrated tv two bitter com-
ments from each side ofthe di-

vide A white manager, withex-
perience in both tiie United
States and Europe, told the re
-searchexs: "I -can't, understand
these blacks. They’re not - like
workers overseas. They -don’t

Irespond to incentive schemes.
They complain, about low
wages..But when yon .increase

i

their wagesthey don’twork any
harder." ••••-'

On the other ihand, a .black

worker with six children' knew

veiy well-why employees .didn't

respond to pay incentives,

•Even though I get pay in*

: creaises, 1 have less money to

Jive.on. Fm Forced to live in a
township that is far from where
I work. J have toleave around 4
>hl in order to catch two buses

-mid-one train so that 1 can ar-

rive afwork by 7.30. -

.
: "Baa andtrain fares have gone
up so much that almost one-
third of ray paycheck goes into

.paying, -for transportation to
work. What difference does it

make-lfthe company increases
mypaywhen the mcrease is tak-
en oy this - oppressive govern-
ment: fo'pay for. ferrying ns
blacks in mid out of white art-

lives away from work.
'

When attempting to ijnprqve

employees’ living conditions,

Jthey say. companies must try to
'discover what it fe -theworkers
actually want .'One- company'
found- out that- its- employees’

- children often went . without

lunch at school- The managers
..thought they shouldremedythe
situation by building nkitchen
at. the school. But when they
spoke to community-, leaders,

The researchers, David Beaty
.of Loyola-Kaxymount Universi-

ty in Los Angeles and Oren Har-
ari of the McLaren College of
Business at. the University .

of

.San Francisco, found that simfc-

JLar themes recurred throughout
their "discussions with 60 white
'managers, and. 361 black em-
.'ployees in Qve large South Afri-
can slants- - three owned by
South African companies, one
bya European group and one by.

an American multinational.

The, researchers found - that

many ofthewhitemanagers had
fOfed'tbeix’ minds with the jar-

gon (^American management
textbooks- *3ob security", "effec-.

five communication", "produc-
tion .incentives" - and had set
about improving' the environ-
ment in which their employees
worked. : ;

* '

1

Most of the blacks inter:
viewed, however, saw the ' im-
provements as a wayofrubbing
salt kito- their 'wounds.- :TNew :

privileges at-'work only heigfrt^;

cited their - expectation* and'
thus intensified the despair'
they felt -during the long bus
ride back to’the township.” Uxk
like whites, the.researchers say,-

black South Africans "cannot
separate their lives inside the
-corporation from the domite
loon they perceive on the out-
side"- /. ^
1 So what can tee- employers

;

do? Many ofthe foreign compa-
nies have ofcoarse, >already re-

solved their dilemma byleaving
-

South Africa. But those wfiare? -

main, Beaty and Hararl^say.
heed to take a for: more active-

stance against the system which .

dominates their employees'

Ition. A .kitchen in the school
would be under, the control of
the government;;the managers
'were-told. Bo they built a kitch-

en outside theschool
,
to be run

bythe community. -

The researchers also found
that the workers’ wanted to see
their companies give visible

support to non-vxotent action

,When attempting,tp; :

improve employees;

.

livingconditions

companies must tiy

-to discover whatithe .

workers actually want

against apartheid. Employers'
should provide financial arid le-

.'gal support to-black employees
who break-apartheid -'laws or
who are detained by, the author-
ities without trial, the workers
-said. Some companies- already

dothis,the researchers say, but
they aretlm minority.
At the end ofthe day, workers

said,-companies have to be pre-
pared to break the law. "Admit*
tedly, this is a rather-extraordi-

nary- -suggestion,” the
researchers Say. "American
-multinationals generally "'-ad-

here to the' laws of host coun-
tries. The black workers- we
spoke- to; however;- stated em-
phatically that large corpora-
tions - particularly foreign mul-
tinationals -have the power,and
the obligation to deCr-anjust
.lawk."

1 :
’

The uuthore cite Ihe ^example
: of British Fetrolenm^which has
announced that- -it Will ‘ihvest

RlOOm to finance desegregated
State schools andwhichisfln-
:anemg the building ofan open
-residential area for -alli&ces,
thereby violatingthe&ronp Ar-
leasAct .

’ -•

. BBR, ReprvttS7402, POBox25,
JQSOAAMaam, TheNethetiands.

“Panasonic does

“Panasonic set up education centers for us in Tokyo and Osaka
which are very beneficial to our business. They aren’t just dealers;

they’re more like entrepreneurs. They try to educate our customers

and create an image for our materials on the Japanese market.

“To supply our total dental market in Japan, Heraeus requires a
large, nationwide organisation.A sizable number of Panasonic’s people

are either directly or indirectly selling our products in Japan.

We couldn’t have done that on our own,
‘Tanasonic’s Frankfurt office is staffed with very good people. And

when they move back to Japan, they’re

given a responsible job working on dur
products. These personal relationships

have turned out to be invaluable.

“Heraeus has been in business for 135
years, so we wanted a partner who takes
the long view. In 1985, we celebrated our
15th anniversary together.

‘We have a veiy good market share
in Japan. One could say that Panasonic
made our name popular there.”

D». J&rgen Heraess
Chairman
Heraeus EdetaetaJk GmbH
Hanau, WestGermany

A dentistushtSbnxasmmitriaa to treat

tpiKkrtma private dental cBMtciiasnka,

Heraeus EdtintetaOe GmbH manufactures mate*
nab and equipment for (be dental industry.Heraeus
EdehuetaDe k represented in Japan by Panasonic

Panasonic is a brand name of Matsushita Electric.
Japan's largest electric and efectronks manufacturer.
Matsushita Electric, through hi export dirishm,

Matsushita Electric Trading Gl, ltd,, hascommitted

itself to mattering awxte range of European-male
.

products in Japan,a venture that has already helped

many Europeancompanies gain marketentry,ifyour

If

p

ny mf«,>tarmT*<aemnpe»itivg|i»ndma-aiidif
it has an interest in penetrating the Japanese market,

please idepbone or write toMatsushita Electric

Trading Co- Ltd.

ImpratProdnct Lfom
• Madiinery • Data Processing Eqinpment • Measuring Instnmaents Dental Equipment •Comma Goods
• Semiconductors Electronic Components Mechanical Components Metals • Noo-FarousMeals • Chemicals
• Forestry Products * Foodstuffs

Panasonic
Masushka Electric

1

Matsushita Efcctric Tteding Co„ Ltd.

RegicaiBl Purchasing OfficeFor Japan
Frankfurter Buero Cduer, Maimer Landomse 46, 6000Fraakftat/MJ , FJLGamanyTd: (PW> 72 03 55



OIL. Wherever it is, we’ll find it Oil

- is the primary source of energy. It is the

power that moves the world and .will be
so for many years to come. .

But, it is necessary to be prepared to

wrestle this treasure from the earth’s

most secret strongholds, using the latest

continuously evolving technology, and to

venture into hostile, inaccessible places.

Agip, Italy’s national oil company,
took up this challenge sixty years ago,

probing into the origins of the earth, •

experimenting with new techniques, and
. devoting to these activities human and
economic resources that are always up to.

the difficulties to be overcome.

Wherever the possibilities of finding

oil exist, Agip is present with its spirit of
initiative and decades of experience. The
results achieved, alone or in cooperation

with leading oil companies, in 30
countries, on S continents, make Agip a
reliable operator in any oil activity.

Even where no-one has ever reached.

H—» • -
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Hoses on Vk/enfrnefe Day. Chrysanthemums

for Christmas. Tomatoes, cucumbers andsalad

days all yearlong.

Heated greenhouses the size of football

OF LOVE Coalprices arelaw, availability is high-a

pattern British Coal is confident can be

followed well into the 21st century. ‘

Britishthrough andthrough

Financial limes Wednesday September 23 1987

pitches havemade out-of-season flowersand throughthe Coal Distributive Trade

vegetables an everyday event.

An increasingpowerbehind this ever-growing

market is British coal-bringing economicalheating

and predictable costing to commercialgrowers

throughout the UK.

A wide portfolio ofhelp

British Coal offers every kind ofcoal to everytype

ofindustry.We help produce everything from chemicals

to cars, carpels to cosmetics, pints ofbeer to pirrtas of

milk. And everyone ofourcustomers has the backing

ofourfree technicalservice and countrywide support

Power that lasts technology, with virtually alltoe equipment being

There are enough coalreserves in this country to

last for hundreds of years And ourcoal industryhas

never been in bettershape.

Coalproduction costs are the lowest in Western

Europe. Productivity has rocketed21% in a year

British
COAL

POWER IN THE LAND

spends more than £1000 million with Britishsuppliers

and over£38 million on research anddevelopment

Make vourmove new

with a price thafcnctat the mercy ofthe dollaror

international juggling, do whatso many otherleading

companies have done.Make the move to British Coal.

Ring Marketing Department (IndustrialBranch)

on 01-235 2020.

’
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THE ARTS

Television/Cfaristopher Dunkley

Through Japanese eyes
It Is cocnman today for a

Japanese household to possww.
32 docksm witches and three
Wcycles. . ^ —
la Britain It takes a rape on

television at 8J0 pm to cause a
scandal but in Japan there was
an outcry when the tenure of
the popular drama JnocM was
seen on 'screen briefly holding
hands with a mas across a
restaurant table.

"

Though we apor regard our*
selves as lagging:behind in the

-information remutiott, Japan-
ese viewers L*» told “The
British understand that he who
commands Information Sow
romroaads'flfato world” and they
are shown^the transformation
of Reuters and the international
activities of Cable and Wireless.
The Japanese do not like

outsider to know It, but there
is an - “ untouchable ” class in.

their ' society called the
“ Bttrakumia ” who live in
ghcttoes and marry outside
their own group at their peril.
What we regard ' as the

damping of pti»>iwvp
|
|»T< np

.

European markets, the Japanese
see as the sensible filling at
gaps left by European manu-
facturers. Where Europeans

.

see prices . in their own
countries below those charged
by the Japanese at home, the
Japanese see copiers with
different specifications.
The violence in the Samurai

dramas on Japanese television
is more explicit and bloody
than anything you see on tele-
vision hL prftalw- or the US.
Moreover, comics available
routinely on street corners in
Japan and selling in vast
numbers show sadism and
violence — especially towards
women—of a sort which would
only be found in this country
in Bobo bade rooms.

The' streets of Tokyo are
among'the safest in the world.
Rape is virtually unknown, and
young women walk atone, day
and night; In safety. For each
armed robbery In Tokyo there
are 252 in New York.
These days you can walk into

a Japanese car showroom and
have the specifications for your
sew vehicle transmitted deo
ironically to the factory where
they are bar-coded so that a car
can promptly be assembled to
your precise requirements:
bespoke motors.
These oddly assorted facts

which happen to have stuck in.

my mlhgare like a cup of water

snatched from Niagara: Just a
-sample of the torrent which is

pouring out in the couroe of

Channel 4’s fascinating Japan
Season. Running throughout
September, U is presented
mainly In two forms: British
programmes about Japan and,
in greater numbers, Japanese
programmes originally intended
for Japanese audiences.

Even for someone who has
regularly watched Japanese
entries at International tele-
vision festivals, such as this

week's Prir Italia in Vicenza

—

especially for such a person,
perhaps—Channel 4's pro-
grammes have been eye-open*
big. At festivals the Japanese
tend to enter programmes about
a tittle bird, a young girl (prob-
ably blind) and the wind, or
some such combination: a tele-

. vision version of a Hokusai
screen painting which rein-
forces every standard foreign
assumption about the delicate
and inscrutable nature of the
Japanese.

. But by screening Jnocfci, with
Its steam trains and hospital
romances. Foreigners StngaUmg
Contest looking for all the world
like an oriental Eurovision Song
Contest in drag, and, above all,

Nemhodo Channel 4 has
knocked that stereotype for six.
Naruhodo is a travelogue quiz
-show which Is anything but In-
scrutable, It stems from pro-
cisely the same assumption as
ZTVs Cine James On Tele-
visixm: that foreigners are slUy
and the thing to do Is laugh at
them.
To be fair, the Japanese did

find some wonderfully eceentric
Britons for last week's Nerur
hodo: men who fly large radio
controlled model aircraft built
in weird shapes — a flat iron,
a pint glass on a beermat, and
a large pink pig for instance.
Happily Japanese viewers were
told the idiomatic significance
in English of flying pigs. Less
happily they -were encouraged
to laugh at a group of Solomon
Islanders who were digging in
the sand for buried eggs—
an activity, which Is surely no
funnier than lifting potatoes or
harvesting rice.

It is the xenophobic appeal
lying at the heart of Naruhodo
and CUve James an Television,
both tremendously, popular pro-
grammes in their own countries,
which makes you begin to think
that perhaps there is not much
difference after all between the

Japanese and the British. Go
on to watch a diverse collection
of programmes intended for
Japanese viewers and, once you
are on the quf trive for such
matters, you can easily find de-
tails to prove that the Japanese
are not really different from us
at alL

Zn It's Our World

:

Mother
Ocean, for example, a teenage
girl expresses her shame about
her mother, “ All you do is eat
and watch television and sleep!**

without taking any account of
her widowed mother's dread-
fully hard life as' a pearl
fisher. It is a case of adolescent

Sucherie which could no doubt
reproduced anywhere. In

the first episode of Shown the
Japanese delegation to the 1919
Versailles Conference were seen
concentrating on inserting an
anti-racist clause in the peace
treaty, in reaction to growing
anti-Japanese feeling on
America’s west coast, then be-
ing settled by numerous Japa-
nese: nothing very impassive or
outlandish about that.

And so it goes on, with detail
piling upon detail, suggesting
that the similarities between us
are greater than the differences:
an entire studio audience in TV
At Random playing “Hie Hac
Hoc." the staff of a computer-
ised steelworks in Japan Project
worrying about unemployment,
but still asking “ U we get man-
power down to zero—what
then?", and in a subtle and
revealing programme called
Turning Japanese about Japan's
Influence on northern England,
made by Rebecca Dobbs for the
“Eleventh Hour* series, the
fact that when the Japanese
defeated the Russian navy at
the beginning of the 20th
century they did so in a fleet

built on the Tyne. Two stoical,

undemonstrative, proud Island
races: perhaps we are really
brother* under the skin?
Then you come to Peter Spry-

Leverton’s excellent four-part
documentary series Japan and
you begin to wonder whether,
perhaps, high-rating television
of the sort you have been watch-
ing so far is popular precisely
because it is designed to appeal
to the lowest common denomi-
nator among viewers, and con-
sequently abandon* all hints of
cultural complexity.
The attraction of The Price Is

Sight and even (arguably)
Dallas is virtually beyond cul-
ture, and maybe it is that which

Scene from “ The Seven Samurai ”

explains their international
success. But although those
programmes do not reflect the
fact, the countries in which they
originate do, of course, have
complex cultures.

So. too, does Japan and the
documentary series of the same
name reveals some of its

aspects very cleverly, almost sly-

ly, by working outwards from
exactly those stereotypes with
which so many of us begin.
What we do know about the
Japanese? That they bow to

one another, that they write in

a wildly exotic script, that they
use team spirit to make remark-
ably dependable motor cars
which sell highly successfully

on tiie world market

Such facta are used by Spry-
Leverton as gateways into the
cultural antecedents which
formed today's society: the ob-
session with pecking order
(bowing), the Chinese influence
(alphabet), the amazing co-op-

erative fanning methods, with
favours granted in one genera-
tion and paid off by another
(teamwork). Even the familiar
giggle behind the hand is used
as a link in the chain of man-
ners between such ancient
rituals as the scent game and
today's mores.

While the Channel 4 pro-
grammes from Japanese tele-

vision might leave you with the
idea that the Japanese are really
much like us—even the back-
ground music Is consistently
Western/international — Japan
(which, being British, uses
M real ” Japanese music!) leaves

Su in no doubt about the fun-
mental differences:

School meals are served by
the children, school buildings
cleaned by the pupils.

The vast majority of those
sent to prison do not offend
again.

Living with earthquakes
teacbes yon to come to terms
with rapid change.
The most lflcely confessor for

marital problems is the team
leader at the factory. And so
on, and so on.

Thus while it may seem
reassuring to discover the mass
of the Japanese public enjoying
many programmes similar to
our own, the superficiality of

such popular television can be
utterly misleading. What Spry-
Leverton’s deeply thoughtful
documentaries prove is that you
are likely to learn more About
the true nature of Japan from
tonight’s screening at Kuro-
sawa's movie The Seven
Samurai, set ia the 16th
century, than from any number
of today's Japanese soap operas
and quiz shows.

The Bjg Knife/Albery

Jpcent experience of
t&vid puttnam Ljlinjrthlngtogo
by. Tinsel Town remains, as Im-
pervious to well-intentioned
ideologues as it was In 1949,
whep Clifford Odets wrote this
bilious hite at the Hollywood
hand that had fed him for some
years. • •

Charles Castle is a sloshed
hulk of a leading actor whose
wife Marlon wants him not to
sign a new 14-year contract
Once dubbed “the Van Gogh of
tiie American theatre," Castle
baa lost touch with life and his
enthusiasm for Roosevelt He
once ate roles like a hungry
tiger but now just Imitates him-
self in bad' scripts. He has been
electrocuted four times in the
last 10 pictures.

- Odets’s character remembers
enough of himself to be wor-
ried. He yearns for New York,
buffeted by such portentous
warning signs as the fellow
author's diagnosis of his half-

idealism as a peritonitis of the
soul The fellow author also

fancies his wife, .

This play can be thunderous
even in quite modest produc-
tions; it certainly was at Wat-
ford five years ago with Ian
McShane lending a brute

. Michael Coveney
wdodnmm to the imzt^
bjr John Garfield. But something
is seriously wrong with the
Albery revival (imported from
the Thorndike, Lestheihead).
Robin Lefevre’s direction

leaves erne's withers imwnmg
and sets inquisitive hazes of
doubt racing through Odets's
reputation. If Castle is. deep
down, such a good guy, why has
lie not taken the' rap for the
fatal car accident? A child was
kilted and the wiognte gum
Castle to the dotted Une in ex-
change for m* Iptaming the
bush up.

Everyone behaves oddly in
Grant Hicks's initially seductive
cream Beverly Hills boose, de-
signed with scant regard for
sightlines. There seems to be
no front door and the fellow
anthor (Bay Jewera) has an
unexplained limp. A pool table

is obscured by a white grand
piano. Martin Shaw as Castle
holds his cue tip-downward*.
Shaw’s Castle is altogether
mysterious, an underpowered
mixture of Montgomery Clift

and Marlon Brando, entirely
lacking the sense of a large,

boosed wounded snlmitl the
script demands. And I am
afraid that the subsidiary eajst-

ing betrayi the Home Counties,
origins of the production.

The real victim emerges as
not Castle but a garrulous
studio uympbet who was with
him on the night of the acci-

dent The attempts to hush her
up are more murderous, but
Georgia Allen seizes the chance
to relate the misery of a party
supernumerary (“ Four hat-
check girls in three years")
hired for her body. This Is

where Odets anticipated Ken-
neth Anger's Hollywood Betty-
Ion and countless kiss-and-tell

biographies. Shade value qqw
is diminished, but it most have
been shocking, once, to see the
moguls protecting their in-

terests by bugging the social

lives of those married to the
contracted stars. It still is, but
only to a small extent

The studio tyrant Marcus
Hoff is played with chilling

nastiness by James B. Sikking,
an American guest from Hill
Street Blues. But he seems to

be in a different play, a sort of

camp nasty,
Gayle Hunnicutt gives a

physically assured but emotion-
ally timid performance as
Marion, Yon simply do not
understand why she stays with

Gayle Hunnicutt and Martin Shaw

this wimp. And David De
Keyser makes a big German
Jewish fuss of the agent who will

posh his client so far but re-

serves the right to stay behind.
The production does not buzz

or sing in the way that; old-

fashioned and melodramatic
though it is, it still might. The
sacrifice of human dignity on
the altar of corporate perform-
ance is not; after all, a foreign
concept. But the knife here is

blunted and somewhat rusty.

The Pearl Fishers/Coliseum

This is a perennially fresh,

joyously beautiful opera, and It

is also b popular one (as regular
listeners to “Desert rdand
Discs " know, the Temple Duet
is a staple castaway consolation}.
Strange that it should have been
allowed to go missing in London
for so long; a Scottish Opera
showing at the Dominion a few
years ago was all Bizet-lovers
have had to sustain them since
Sadler’s Wells days.

Happily, the wait is now oven
a new English National Opera
production opened on Monday.
The important thing about it is

that it is expertly cast and con-
ducted, well played, and sung
with considerable charm and
skill; the production is a less
happy aspect of the evening,
but as the music dictates suc-
cess or failure—and as it here
triumphs—the various stage in-
felicities are not allowed to cast
any big clouds on the happiness
of the revival.

If one wants to demonstrate
the strange, unpredictable, and,
indeed, magical power of music
in opera, Les Pcchemra de per-
lea is a useful example to pick.

The story—transferred at a late

point in the work's genesis from
Mexico to Ceylon—is un-
interesting (one of the libret-

tists is supposed to have said,

after the first night, “If we had
realised Bizet's talent we should
never have given him ce£ ours
infame"). It is weak on charac-
ter—opart, perhaps, from that
of Zurga—and too reliant on
coincidence as a plot manipu-
lation; the whole thing falls

completely to pieces at the end
(no wonder the denouement was
tinkered with, even though un-
helpfully, at various stages

after the unsuccessful pre-

miere). The musical numbers
themselves are of uneven
quality—sometimes largely so.

sometimes in only a passing

lapse from grace.

And yet the experience Is a
blithe one—so it was, at least,

at the Coliseum—for the vernal
invention of the score creates a
theatrical IdyD. innocent
enough in all conscience, but
extraordinarily potent* into

which the audience is drawn
from the very first notes. Hear-
ing It again in the theatre, and
especially in a performance con-

ducted by Charles Mackerras
with such a wealth of apprecia-
tive affection and light-fingered
exactitude, one remarks with
wonder the young Bizet’s ability

to conjure up real opera out of

Max Loppert

a few notes, a single chord, A
sustained pedal point, a co*

anglais solo.

Again and again—in the first

phrases of Nadir's romance, in
the woodwind punctuation of

Leila's “Comine autrefois." in

the falling melodic shape of
Zurga's great last-act aria

—

Bizet’s grip on his slight narra-
tive, and his ability to transform,

that slightness, prove continually
astonishing. This is both a
“ chorus opera" and an inti-

mate one (there are only four
principals, and Nourabad, the
fourth, is of minor importance);
the shining purity of the music,
its ability to sound new-minted-
reconcile any difficulties of
theatrical scale caused by youth
and inexperience.

It demands above all three
sympathetic, stylish, distin-

guished leading singers blessed
with finely-tuned (in all senses)
vocal equipment Belting and
verismo emotional tricks are
out of the question, eloquence
and distinctness of tone and line
are everything ‘Without pitch-
ing praise unreasonably high—for the standards set by the
mighty roll-call of Pccfteurs
singers on records are exigent

—

one must congratulate the ENO

AfaMZatr Muir

Valerie Masterson

on having met those demands so

uncommonly well.

In a most imaginative feat of

casting Sergey Lelferkus, the

Kirov Opera baritone, whose
recent Chaikovsky performances

with his home Russian company

up the road have left echoes
resounding all around Covent
Garden, has been brought in to

ring Zurga. He gives a star per-

formance. Leiferkus is not,

of course, a stage-hogger or a
self-satisfied voice merchant; his

is the star quality relayed by
handsome presence, elegant
demeanour, a compelling com-
mand of the stage—and by
singing. His beautifully formed
high baritone, an instrument of
rare excellence, fills every turn
of phrase with controlled

power, smoothness, and vitality.

He sings the John and Nell
Moody translation clearly, feel-

ingly, and with a communica-
tive intensity that lend the
strongly accented English a
special appeal.

Valerie Masterton, the com-
pany's (and the country’s) lead-

ing “French" soprano, is Leila

—

exquisite in delicate detailing

and floating of her phrases,
slightly dry in low-lying pas-

sages, ravishing as the line

rises. The dusky skin-toning
suits her to admiration. Adrian
Martin’s well-nourished, natural-

sounding lyric tenor is not yet
perfectly groomed for Nadir's
music (Mackerras sets him an
uncomfortably slow tempo for

romance), but the freshness and
sensitivity of approach are un-
forced. There is some brave
choral singing (and, it must be
said, some persistently shaky
ensemble). The good WNO edi-

tion of this editorially confusing
opera is used.
Over Philip Prowse's produc-

tion and designs one need not
linger very long. Simply put,
this is. I would say, one of his

few thorough-going failures of
theatrical judgment—visually a
messy, ill-blended mixture of
colours and textures (not much
Indian Ocean sensuousness
here!), a staging at best (and
indeed quite pleasantly) old-

fashioned, at worst mildly irri-

tating in its added silent
presences (who on earth are
those Somerset Maugham-style
down-at-heel Europeans, that
exotic female figure of Nemesis
haunting Zurga?). Fortunately,
no real harm is done, and noth-
ing really troubling crops up in
the presentation to impede the
pleasures of the music.

Ambulance/Theatre Upstairs

Martin Hoyle

They are an in the gutter in
Gregory Motion's new play, but
some of them are - looking at
toe stars. At Anabel Temple's
starfipangled set, to be precise,

which provides cartoon five-

pointed stara, gtittering lights

and even a glimpse of the milky
way in a mixture of styles that
reflects the writing. For though
Mr Motion’s characters are
winos, derelicts, misfits, the
lonely and the feeble-minded,

the play’s mood Is faintly sur-

real, a grim Punch and Judy
where -violence and deprivation

are stylised into a danse
macabre through a night world
of launderettes, dirty streets

and the flashing blue light of
toe u ltimate threatening
authority: the police.

Martin keeps binoculars

clasped compulsively to his

eyes. His face is hideously

scarred with a burn that extends
down his body. He rarely

manages articulate speech.

Pedro is jerkily voluble, sar-

donic, contradicting and com-
menting on himself and casually

attaining a sexual climax as he
hugs this wide-eyed innocent

Johnny and Ellis are drunks.

Tina is a mentally subnormal
young mother who loses her
baby. Mini-skirted Louise rages

in drunken jealousy when her

crippled Clivey hobbles off with
jailbird Mazy, who in turn has
been deprived of her child for
biting-off a prison officer's ear.

Lindsay Posner’s direction
fails to resolve the clash
between styllsation and the
naturalistic, never more so
than when two policemen prowl
with Pinter-like menace round
the corpse they are seeking
without apparently noticing it
The occasional jokey exchange
in the writing falls flat since
the audience’s ear is attuned to
heightened language that verges
on the poetic.

Constant themes throughout
toe plot include the yearning
for treasure, real or symbolic,
somewhere in toe cosmos; and
the lost baby, found by tramp-
like Ellis who is jolted into
memories of the conception and
loss of her own infant 20 years

before. As so often. Patti Love
who can seem arch and self-
consicious In comedy is barrow-
ing in her desolation.
The talented case is dominated

by Kevin McMonagle’s Scottish
Pedro, plausible in his domestic
fantasies before lurching into
madness and shoving his way
through invisible walls of mud
or ranks of invisible enemies.
Adam Kotz is touching in the
near-impossible part of Martin;
nnchlvalrously I compliment
Julia Swift's excellence as
Louise with her “lonely eyes
but sociable fat legs Robbie
Gee's ferocious humour made
one wish for more of crutch-
ridden Clivey; and Natasha
Williams is almost toe voice of
normality as ex-con Mary. Four
members of toe cast double as
policemen, toe women very un-
convincing in male uniform.
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Fences (46th Street): August Wilson
hit a borne-run, this year's Pulitier

Prize, with James Eerie Jones tak-

ing the powerful lead role dan did

baseball player raising a ftunfly in

an industrial city in the 1950s, try-

ing to improve lot batdogged by his

OVn falling*. (221-1211).

(his (Winter Garden): Still a sellout,

Trevor Nunn’s production of T.5. El-

liot's children's poetry set to trendy
mmrff is visually startling and
choreograpbically feline, hot dusk
only in the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

42nd Street /Majestic); An fmmodwt
celebration of the heyday of Broad-

way in the *30* incorporates gems
from the original film. Bee fihwto*

Off Td Buffalo with the appropri-

. ately brash and leggy hoofing by a

large .chores line. (877 9020).

A Chores Line (Shubert): The longest

running — ever , in America
has not only supported Joseph
Papp's Public Theater far eight

years but also updated the musical

genre with its backstage story in

which fl» songs ore used « audi-

tions rather than emotions,

(2396200).

La Cage amt Folles JPalace): With
gnipfr tnnafnl Jerry Herman songs,

Harvey Ftersteln’s adaptation of the

Frenchdm manages, barely, to cap-

ture the feel of the sweet and Mar-
ious original between high-kicking

and gaudy chores numbers.

.

(7572828).

Pm Not Happaport (Booth): The
Temp’s best play of 1986 won an the

strength of its word-of-mouth popu-
larity for tbe two oldsters on Central

park benches who bicker uproar-
- - iousiy about life past, present and

future, with a funny (dot to match.

Les Mberables (Broadway): Led by
.. Cohn Wilkinson repeating his West

v.tiri role as Jean valjean. tbe mag-
nificent spectacle of Victor Hugo's

majestic sweep of history and par

thos brings to Broadway lessons in

pageantry and drama, if not strict

.

adherence to its original source.

(2396200).

Staxfight Express (Gershwin): Those

who saw the original at the Victoria

in London will barely recognise its

American Incarnation: the skaters

do not have to go round the whale

theatre but do get good exercise in

the spruced-up stage with new
bridges and American scenery to

distract from the hackneyed pop
' music and trumped-up sUiy plot.

(588 6510).

Me and My Giri (Marquhsk Even if the

plot turns on ironic mimicry of Pyg-

TwnHnn, this IS HO dOSStC, With fOT-

gettabiesongs anddated leadenness
in a stage full of characters: but it

has proved to be a durable Broad-

way hit with its marvellous lead role

few an agile, «»ngaging and deft ac-
1

tor. preferably British. (947 0033).

WASHINGTON

Cabaret (Opera Reuse): Hal Prince

again directs Joel Grey as the sedoo-

tnre master of ceremonies in a
Broadway-bound revival of the evoc-

ative mnrieal of Berlin life in the

. 1330s. Ends Oct 3. Kennedy Center

(2543770).

TOKYO

Les MbbaMcs. After London and

New York, now Tokyo and toe Japa-

nese version of the Tony-award win-

ning musical. Tbe cast was band-

picked by toe creative team of pro-

ducer Cameron Mackintosh (from

an astounding 11J500 hopefuls), then

Antony and Cleopatra (Olivier): P>

Hall’s best production for the
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"

trained for nine months in a special

“ecote" and rehearsed by director

John Caird. Costumes, set, sound,

lighting have been supervised by
toe respective original designer

flown In from London. Tobo’s Les
Mto£rables Is a triumph. The best

production of a Western musical in

Japan, ft differs littie from toe origi-

nal Umdan version. Convincing and
moving, thfa top-quality production

shows what can be achieved with

proper casting and training. Spon-

sored by tbe cosmetics company,
Shiseldo. Imperial Theatre, near

Ginza. (2017777).

LONDON

Peter

production for the Na-
tional Theatre he leaves in 1988

brings this great but notoriously dif-

ficult play to thrilling life, with Judi

Dench and Anthony Hopkins as bat-

tle starred lovers on the brink rf old

age. Dench is angry, witty and ulti-

mately moving. Best of toe rest at

the NT is Michael Gambon giving

his finest ever performance as Ar-

thur Miller's doomed longshoreman
in A View from toe Bridge; Juliet

Stevenson in a fine revival of Lor-

ca's Venue; and David Hare's pro-

duction at King Lear, Hopkins, a
massive gnarled n»fc, which gathers

force and more friends as it contin-

ues in the repertoire (028 2252).

The Phantom of the Opera (Her Maj-
esty's): Spectacular but emotionally
nutritional new musical by Andrew
Uoyd Webber emphasising the ro-

mance in Lerouxfe 1011 novel. Hap-
pens in a wonderful Paris Opera
ambience designed by Maria BJom-
soo. Hal Prince’s alert, affectionate

production «w»*»inic a superb cen-

tral performance by Michael Craw-
ford. A new, meritorious and pal-

pable hit (8392244, CC
379 6131/240 72001.

The Balcony (Barbican); Sadly dated

and heavy-handed opening to the

BSCs Genet retrospective, not help-

ing to fight suspicions that the BSC,

certainly in I,-ft"dnn l
is stretched

way beyond its creative capacities.

Terry Hands directs. F&rrah’s set.

looks Ufa* a cheap pink brothel and I

toe actors, a dull lot, dump around

on high boots in tug bulging cos-

tumes. (628 8795).

Huee Men on a Horae (Vaudeville):

George Abbott’s sprightly gambling
airwfiy has transferred irons the

National. Geoffrey Hutchings in the

toad now joined by Toyah Wilcox

(8389967).

Serious Money fWyndham's): Transfer

from Royal Cant of Caryl Chur-

chill's slick City comedy for cham-
pognc-swilllng yuppies: how toe Big

Bang led to class tumult and bar-

row-boy dealings oa tbe Stock Ex-

change. Hot and livid, but new east

deemed less good. {8383028, CC
379 8565).

A SmaS FamUy Business (Olivier):

Brilliant new Alan Ayckbourn play

about Britainon the fiddle in greedy

times, selling out to foreigners and

keeping it simultaneously in tbe

family. A comedy thriller on the

large scale, Ayckbourn's own pro-

duction to led majestically by Mi-

chad Gambon. Best of the NT rest

remains King Lear and Antony and

Cleopatra in the Olivier, A View

From the Bridge in the Cottesloe.

The new Brian FWel adaptation of

Turaenev's Fathers and Sons to de-

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Scrapings from the attic
Christie's completed the sale

of the contents of Orchardleigh
Park near Frome in Somerset,
bringing in around £L5m over
the two days. It was very much
the contents of the back bed-
rooms yesterday, although a
pair of table lamps estimated
at around £400 made £2,860
and, among the books, the 09
volumes of tbe works of the
British poets, edited by Thomas
Park in 1805, found a new home
at £L980, way ahead of the
£250 top estimate.

At the other extreme there
was a successful bid of £l —
for a Greek embroidered mat
which was expected to make at
least £10. It must be a long
time since Christie’s sold a lot
for such an uneconomical sum.

There were also bargains
among the old costumes re-

covered from long forgotten
trunks in attics. Two dresses
of the early 1870s. one of mauve
silk, the other of grey, sold
for just £18, as against a £60
top estimate, and six Victorian
Christening robes also went
cheaply at £70. There was also
the opportunity to acquire three
sets of footmen’s breeches, in
blade, plus a black metal trunk.
The lot was on target at £18.
Top price in tbe routine furni-

ture sale at Phillips was the
£7,480 paid by the London
dealer A. <c F. Gordon for a
George III mahogany breakfast
table (top estimate £1,500). A
George III mahogany secretaire
tallboy chest also did well, sell-

ing for £5,940.

At Sotheby’s book auction
yesterday a copy of the historic
drama in verse “The fell of
Robesplere," by two young
poets, Coleridge and Southey,
while still at Cambridge, sold
for £2,970, way above estimate.

Sotheby’s now groups its

sales at its Billingshurst auction
room, and the five held there
over the past week have brought
in £643£80, very much on tar-

get Among the top prices were
the £fl,900 paid for a collection
of around 1,300 architectural
moulds, mainly in fnritwood,
and the £4,070 for the first 22
volumes of William Curtis’s
“ The Botanical Magazine," with
691 plates. Thomas Rowlandson
Is best known for his caricatures
but he also produced “ Sketches
from Nature," and the 18 etch-
ings sold for £2,970.

Glass and ceramics did well,
in particular Royal Worcester,
with a pot pourri vase and
cover of 1898 selling for £2,640,
and Pastille Burners, one in the
shape of a thatched house of
around 1835 making £2,310. In
the furniture Victorian and
Edwardian was in favour as
reproduction furniture in the
same style now exceeds tbe
original in price. A George IV
mahogany coaching table just
about doubled its estimate at
£935.

Whitehall play to

aid Bush Theatre

re-opening
There will be a special per-

forman ce at the Whitehall
Theatre on September 30 of
When l Was A Girl, l Used
To Scream and Shout in aid
of the Bush Theatre, following

its devastation after a fire.

A price of £20 will be offered

for the best seats in the White-
hall Theatre and this will

include a celebrity reception.

The Bush intends to reopen
on October 21, but needs to
find a further £24,000.

Ashkenazy link with

Cleveland Orchestra
Vladimir Ashkenazy, rausi

director of the Royal Pbilhat
monic Orchestra has acceptei
the position of principal gues
conductor of the Clevelam
Orchestra.
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Mr Kinnock’s

leadership
THE British Labour Party will

be facing its first significant

test since the June general

election when its annual con-

ference opens in Brighton next

week. There have been few
indications so far that it will

come out with colours flying.

The best starting point is a

brief analysis of the election

result. As a leader, Mr Kinnock
came out well. He did not crack

under extreme pressure. He
raised issues, such as the health

service, which caused the
Tories seriously to question

their own record. The Labour
campaign seemed brilliant at

the time, again to the point
where it embarrassed the Con-
servative Centra] Office.

The Labour Party as a whole,
however, did badly, winning
little more than 30 per cent of

the vote. The most that can be
said for it is that it baited

the decline, so evident in 2083,

and confined the Alliance to

third place—-overwhelmingly in

terms of parliamentary seats,

but also by a margin of seven
percentage points in terms of

votes.

Nothing much has happened
since to make the electorate
regret the June result The
economy, far from conforming
to Labour’s prophecies of an
imminent crash, has begun to

look rather stronger than even
the Government was saying.

The main political upheaval
since the election has been
within the Alliance. No one
had suggested that it would fall

apart so quickly. Yet the
verdict on what Is going on
between the Liberals and the
Social Democrats must still be
open. It is perfectly possible
that an efficient new third
force will arise

Within the broader labour
movement the TUC has already
held its own conference in
Blackpool. It was frank enough
to admit that the Labour Party
faces problems, but scarcely
produced either a rallying cry
or a platform for a return to
power.

There is, moreover, still a

strand in the Labour Party that

believes it has failed elector-ally

because It has been insuffi-

ciently left-wing. Mr Tony
Bonn will be bolding an assem-

bly of the left in Chesterfield

shortly after the party con-

ference to discuss where
socialism goes next.

Thus the task of modernising

the labour movement will not

be easy, even if Mr Kinnock
is inclined to try. Some of the

signs are that he is not. He
has emerged over the years as

a conservative figure, commit-
ted to holding the unions and
the party together and seeing

no reason why their interests

should diverge, even though
over 40 per cent of union
members voted Tory at the last

election.
Where be has been at times

outstanding in the past, how-
ever, is in imposing his leader-

ship: for instance, in standing
up to the Mlitant Tendency in

Liverpool and in attacking Mr
Scargiil. Another opportunity
will arise in Brighton where
the conference will decide on a

system of one member one vote
(OMOV) for selecting Labour
parliamentary candidates.
Mr Kinnock himngif has long

been in favour of OMOV mean-
ing precisely what it says. More
recently he has taken to sitting
on the fence because some of
the unions would prefer to
Introduce an electoral college
that would give 40 per cent of
the vote to the unions, as
indeed happens in the election
of the Labour Party leader.
Mr Kinnock may say that

even an electoral college would
be an advance on the activist
groups that dominate some of
the constituency parties. But
the fact is that it would be
excessively complicated, open
to abuse and is not what he
really wants. If he cannot win
on this, an issue with which
he once openly identified him-
self, he will be seen by the
general public at least as
having failed his first main task
since the election.

Rupert Murdoch’s News Corporation has

spent £250m on Pearson shares. Martin

Dickson and Raymond Snoddy ask why.

An enigma’s

variation on

an old theme

PEARSON EMPIRE
Turnover£952m

Pre-tax profits £121m

.

1936

MURDOCH EMPIRE
Turnover £1 ,856m

Pre-tax profits £259m

1986

Newspapers & Bagarines

UK !The Times,
The Sunday Times,

The TimesSupplements,
The Sun,

News of ihe World,

Today

USs
New York Post,

The Boston Herald,

Automobile,
Be (50%)

Australia :

15 Newspapers,
inducing
Ths Australian,

The

«»iiuni Financial Tiroes^

St hZm Economist (50%),* Westminster Press

The FT and

Pearson
THE Financial Times is a
wholly owned subsidiary of
Pearson, a diversified group
which includes banking, pub-
lishing and fine china among
its interests. On some occasions,
such as today, events at Pearson
itself make the headlines. When
this happens, the newspaper's
policy is to report on the group's
affairs In just the same way as

it would cover those of any
other company—with one excep-
tion.

The Lex Column does not
comment on Pearson's financial

results or on bids in which
Pearson is involved. We believe
that for Lex to make investment

judgments on Pearson—especi-
ally In the context of a takeover
bid—could raise questions about
conflicts of interest and possible
access to privileged information.
However unfounded such
doubts, we do not want there to
be any room for uncertainty
about Lex's independence.

If the future of Pearson were
to raise issues of public interest

—in the context of competition
policy for instance—then we
might wish to make some com-
ment in the leader column. With
the exception of Lex, we hope
to provide full and objective

coverage of Pearson's affairs.

EVEN TO HIS closest asso-

ciates, Mr Ruper Mur-
doch, one of the world's

leading media barons, is an
enigma. The man who made
sure that London's Fleet Street
working practices would never
be the same again, by taking his

four national titles to Wapping
over a single weekend, yester-

day sprang another surprise in

the UK.
After weeks of rumours, Mr

Murdoch’s News Corporation
yesterday revealed itself as a
major purchaser of shares in
Pearson, the information, bank-
ing and industrial conglomer-
ate, and by the end of theday
had spent nearly £250m for a
14.9 per cent holding—the lar-

gest stake to be amassed by one
individual since the company
went public In 1969.
The move initially puzzled

City analysts: was Mr Murdoch
trying to repeat his 1984
success as an arbitraguer in the
future of Warner Communica-
tions, the American entertain-
ment group, and take a swift
profit on a share which has been
buoyed up by takeover specula-
tion?
Was the stake a platform to

launch a bid for Pearson, either
on his own or with predators
intent on breaking the company
up?
Or could it be that News

Corporation’s public statements
yesterday were true: that Mr
Murdoch was a friend of Pear-
son whose ambitions were
limited—at least for the next
year—to long-term co-operation
in publishing and communica-
tions.

But Mr Murdoch launched his
raid yesterday without consult-
ing Pearson and, as Mr James
JoU, the company’s finance
director, said drily: “It’s not
the best way to form a new
relationship."

Both News International
executives and City analysts
yesterday poured scorn on the

Lidea that Pearson’s shares,
which have risen from around
600p at the start of the year
to 812-5p on Monday night,
offered much arbritrage oppor-
tunities to Mr Murdoch, who
was yesterday buying them at

925p.
His motives appear to centre

on Pearson's information and
entertainment division, which
includes the Financial Times, a
50 per cent stake in the
Economist magazine, book pub-
lishers Penguin and Longman,
the Westminster Press provin-

cial newspaper chain and a stake

in British Satellite Broadcast-

ing, the private consortium
which will launch three new
national UK television
in the autumn of 1989.

Yet there are formidable
hurdles for Mr Murdoch if he
tried to launch a bid for Pear-
son ou his own. First a change
of ownership at the Financial
Times would have to be re-
ferred to the Monopolies Com-
mission. Both it and the Gov•

ernment—which has the ulti-

mate say—seem unlikely to ap-
prove an even greater concen-
tration of Press power in the
hands of Mr Murdoch, who al-

ready owns five national titles.

Including The Times and Sun-
day Times. In June, the Govern-
ment did allow him to add the
Today newspaper to his stable,

but whereas that was threatened
with imminent closure, the

Behind Murdoch’s
numbers there lies

an integrated

international media
business

Financial Times is highly pro-
fitable, and analysts think it

made about £27m In operating
profits last year.

Similarly. Mr Murdoch’s con-
trolling Interest in William
Collins, the publisher., might
mean a Monopolies Commission
reference if he tried to buy
Longman, the educational pub-
lisher. and Penguin, which has
expanded rapidly by acquisition

in recent years and now in-

cludes Hamish Hamilton.
Sphere and Michael Joseph, as
well as the US imprints of
Viking and paperback New
American Library.
According to Mr Michael

Murphy, analyst at Securities,
the Pearson and Murdoch com-
panies could-account -for.21 per

!• cent of.jfhfcUK bflqk jnwstiy*-
and more Of general publishing.
As for British Satellite

Broadcasting, both the Indepen-
dent Broadcasting Authority
and the other shareholders in
the joint' venture have the
ability to remove any stake-

holder of whom they do not
approve. And the Bank of
England would have to approve
any change of ownership In
Lazard Brothers, the merchant
bank in which Pearson has a

50 per cent shareholding.
If all this were not enough,

the distribution of Pearson's
equity should give it a useful

defensive platform. Over 20
per cent of the shares are held
by the Pearson family and their
Interests (though family
loyalties might become strained

if a bid were launched much
above today’s- share price). A
further 10 per cent stake has
been built up over the past
year—ever since bid specula-

tion began to swirl around the
group—by Mr Michel David-
Weiii a Pearson non-executive
board member and senior
partner in Lazard Freres, the
US and French merchant hanks
which are linked with Lazard
Brothers In London through a
complicated partnership aj^ee^

menu Another 4J9 per cent of

the company is in the hands of
Mr Carlo de Benedetti, the
Italian businessman, who insists

he is friendly to the Pearson
management.
Even without these difficul-

ties, Mr Murdoch would find

himself stretched to finance a
bid for Pearson, which now has
a market capitalisation

approaching £2bn. Acording to

Mr Luke Johnston, publishing

analyst at KJetnwort Grieveson,
who has made a detailed study
of News Corporation, Mr Mur-
doch's company has a similar
capitalisation but has a gearing
dose to 100 per cent.

Kleinwort's Mr Johnson re-

cently described News Corpora-
tion as “the most dynamic
media enterprise in the world M

and a business that had demon-
strated a consistent ability to

turn around ailing media pro-

perties and to produce better
results from the already profit-

able.

Hr Murdoch has certainly

shown great skin in managing
tiie Meet Street revolution.

News International, the UK arm
of Mr Murdoch's empire,
recently declared pre-tax profits

of £llL5m compared with
£lL7m in the previous seer,
although that was a year in

' which the company carried the
full £67m ebat of the move to
Wapping. And Nevis Corpora-
tion recently announced a 89
per cent increase in turnover to
A$5.32bn and pre-tax profits up
46 per cent to A$552m.
But behind the numbers

there lies the restless creator

of what many -imitators only
aspire to—an integrated inter*
national media business.

The interests of News Cor-
poration, in which Rupert
Murdoch has a 49 per cent stake
ranges from the publishing of
newspapers, magazines and
books through feature film pro-
duction to television and the

7 'a' iA.Vtn' t)-*vSl'i. i^
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new media of satellite tele-

vision through Sky Channel.
Some of the non-newspaper

interests, however, are far
from profitable. Last week,;for
example, Mr Murdoch an-
nounced the underwriting of a
£22.6m refinancing of Sky, the
satellite channel which is still

losing money
One of Mr Murdoch's dose

- associates yesterday denied that
the plan is to pursue Pearson’s
higbly-profitaWe newspaper
interests. The Pearson share-
holding, he suggested, should
be seen as a useful strategic
stake. "There is no way he is

going to make a run on another
newspaperin the UK," he says.

So, if Mr Murdoch is sincere
in Ms desire to explore “areas
of common interest,” what
could be and Lord Blakenham,
chairman of Pearson, have to
talk about? -

.

Expansion ofr titeri Financial
Times fiffi'rfiptifJl&Far East
and the US are obvious future
options.' Mr Murdoch could,- for
example, print the FT in
Australia or at the South China
Morning Post At the moment
syndication of FT articles in
Australia is in the hands of his

great rival the Fairfax organisa-
tion. With Ms large newspaper

S
resence in the US, Mr
[tzrdoch might, also be able to

help the FTt now printed in
Philadelphia, to increase its

penetration.
Although Pearson’s publishing

interests. Penguin and Longman
appear to be near direct rivals

with Collins and Mr Murdoch’s
recent US acquisition Harper &
Row, there might be possibilities

for rationalisation and co-

operation in the increasingly
competitive and international,

publishing world.

The extraordinary single-

mindedness ’with, which Mr
Murdoch has gone about
realising his vision of a global
media empire presents a con-
siderable contrast to the history
of Pearson.
- The company was founded by
the family of the same name in
the mid-l9th century and built

up over the decades into a
motley collection of businesses,
often described by critics as “a
collection of a rich man’s, play-
things. ” Apart from publishing
and banking, these include a
large oil. services business in
the -US;. Royal Doulton, the
manufacturer of fine china;
Madame Tusnudv-rthe wax-}
tfbzks; and a majority stake in'

Chateau' Latour, the great'

daret .,

All this has given the com-
pany a rather gentlemanly
image, which has been com-
pounded by the Met that its

chairman, the quietly-spoken
Lord. Blakenham, is a member
of the Pearson family. How-
ever, -since becoming chief
executive in 1978, he has pushed
through a series of reforms

First, he -has improved the
quality of Pearson’s line
management, bringing in new
blood, and removing the air of
complacency that bad hung

over some parts of the group.

American Peter Mayer, for

example, has
.
restored ailing

Penguin books. Second, Lord
Blakenham began building up
Pearson’s four core activities —
publishing and entertainment,
banking, oil and china

- Third, he has strengthened
tire role of the centre by scrap-

ping Pearson’s curiously

anachronistic layer of industrial

bolding companies, directly

beneath the main board.

All this has .helped the .com-

pany's performance—earnings
per share; have grown at an
annual rate of 22 per cent com-
pound since. Z982 and analysts

are forecasting pre-tax profits

this year of £140m, up from
f121.1m in 1986. -Pearson’s

standing-in the City has risen

accordingly, but some analysts
nevertheless argue that., the
group is still not sweating its

assets as hard as itrfnight* .

Mr Murdoch's stake is nkely
to focus fresh' attention on this

issue, and on the very rationale
for the existence of such a
diversified group in an age
when conglomerates are dis-

tinctlyl unfashionable.
But doubtless many corporate

raiders would also lay claim to
such virtues, Mr Murdoch
among them. And until News
Corporation’s ultimate inten-
tions become dearer. Lord
Blakenham will tread very care-
fully with Ms “friendly” new
shareholder—the man who took
on the British print unions and
won.

Stalling on steel
IT IS a time-honoured custom
for the European Community,
when confronted with the pros-
pect of irreconcilable deadlock
between its members, to set up
a committee of "wise men.”
True to form, EC Industry
ministers have agred to ask
three such individuals to
report by mid-November on
the vexed question of how to
cut Community steelmaking
capacity by 3Qm tonnes.
Given ministers* difficulty in

agreeing on anything else, the
decision looks dcpressingly like

yet another delaying tactic. The
problem has already been
studied to death in recent
months by experts in Brussels,
by the steel industry and by
management consultants re-

tained by Eurofer, the EC
steelmakers’ dub.
The central dilemma is

simply described. It is that all

the easy capacity cuts, which
largely involved marginal steel
producers, have been made.
Further reductions will require
the closure by 1990 of big
integrated mJHs making cold-
roHed flat products, which
account for roughly a third of
the estimated excess capacity.
Many of these plants are state-

owned and located in depressed
regions with high unemploy-
ment.
Faced with this political hot

potato, the European Commis-
sion has chosen not to use its

legal authority to impose
specific cuts but has called on
individual countries to come
forward with their own pro-
posals. If the Commission
judged these to be satisfactory,

it would offer to extend output

controls for a further three
years.

But while the broad approach
has won general approval,

other parts of the package have
been universally criticised and
the Commission appears to have
lost the Initiative. That may
not be entirely a source of

regret in Brussels. The discus-

sion has, at least, been moved
firmly onto the political plane

where it belongs. Furthermore,
the buck now lies with Council
of Ministers: having set up the
committee, it will presumably
be under some obligation to
take whatever it recommends
seriously.

Much may depend on who
the “ wise men " turn out to be
and how they interpret their
mandate. This is sufficiently
vague to allow them to go
beyond simply issuing a report
which restates the obvious and
to enter into negotiations with
governments and steel pro-
ducers to hammer out a deal.

Indeed, the failure of the
Commission and of Mr Karl-
Heinz Narjes, who is in charge
of EC industry affairs, to
engage more fully in behind-
the-scenes arm twisting is partly
to blame for the current
impasse. Mr Narjes’s perform-
ance looks particularly ineffec-

tual when judged against that
of Viscount Etienne Davignon,
his Immediate predecessor,
whose personal authority and
horse-trading skills were instru-

mental in securing marry of the
steel cuts achieved in the early
1980s.

Predictably, Viscount Davig-
non’s name is being canvassed
as a prospective member of the
special committee. Perhaps, If

he or others of equal stature
were to accept the job, there is

just a Chance that a way could
be found out of the deadlock.
But it is no more than a

chance. The year-end deadline
for decisions is approaching
fast and the political obstacles
are formidably complex. Many
EC governments may be reluc-
tant to budge unless subjected
to severe compulsion. The Com*
mission hag the legal power to
apply such pressure by lifting

steel quotas and has threatened
to use it That Its threats ap-
pear so far to have been ig-

nored is a disturbing sign both
of Us own standing with EC
governments and of how near
the crisis in Europe’s steel in-

dustry is to running out of con-
trol

New backing for

biotechnology
The banking house NM. Roths-
child has spawned a rival to the
trust it set up five years ago to

specialise in biotechnology and
closely-related shares. Biotech-
nology Investments was the
invention of Lord Rothschild ,

the Cambridge biologist, and
former head of the Whitehall
"think tank." It has been
managed by David Leathers, an
accountant and has been famed
for the rigorous selection pro-

cess required by Rothschild in

selecting additions to its port-

folio.

But now Leathers, aged 44,

has moved out to start his own
biotechnology trust He has
taken with him his assistant
Stephen Bunting, aged 34, who
is a bio-scientlst.

Biotechnology Venture Fund,
as it is to be known, is backed
by Ablngworth Management,
and is registered in Luxem-
bourg- It is modelled closely on
the Guernsey-based Rothschild
trust.

Also it will stick to the same
policy of dividing Investments
between quoted biotechnology

and medical technology com-
panies, and unquoted biotech-

nology "boutiques” looking for
finance. -

Leathers says frankly of his

policy of adhering to the Roths-

child principles for profiting

from biotechnology. “I could

have changed it if I thought it

was necessary. But I saw no
need to do so."

Biotechnology Venture Fund
has raised $50m—the same sum
as Rothschild began with in

1982. Today his fund is worth

more than $150m.

Leather's main investments

will be in companies at an early

stage in their development, for

which there is no public market.

The trust will invariably be a
minority shareholder. Proposals

are already Voting in. he says,

but so far only 82m has been
committed.
Win the two biotech trusts

turn out to be rivals? Roths-

child says diplomatically that

Leathers was always personally

very ambitious. Leathers, for

his part, says he hopes the two
trusts might collaborate rather

than compete. But he admits

Men and Matters

there Is bound to be overlap
between the two portfolios.

El-Sayed’s mark
Refaat El-Sayed’s precipitous
fall from grace is likely to be
completed tomorrow in the
Swedish bankruptcy courts.

Less than two years ago he
was being billed as the richest
man in Sweden, and being
feted by Swedish television

news as the “Swede of the
Year” •

The Egyptian-born entrepre-
neur first mesmerised, and then
scandalised, the Swedish busi-

ness and financial community
with his mercurial leadership

of Fermenta, the antibiotics ana
chemicals concern.

It has all developed into

Sweden's worst business scan-

dal in half a century.

For the last 18 months El-

Sayed has been trying to free

himself of the crippling debt
burden wMcb he was left with
after the resounding collapse of

his daring plan to take over
Pharmacia, Sweden's leading
biotechnology group, aided by
Volvo and its chairman Fehr
CyJlgnhammar.

After El-Sayed was ousted
from the company at the end of
last year, and was informed by
the public prosecutor that be
was under investigation for

suspected serious fraud and
book-keeping offences, be con-

tinued to travel indefatigably

in search of new financial back-
ing.

He has tried desperately to

maintain a presence in Fer-

menta—which he sees as bis

own creation.

Ironically, one of the first

men be contacted, Arie Ganger,

a New' York-based financier and
businessman, and former Israeli

defence ministry aide, is

presently bidding through bis

company Trans Resources, for

most of the Fermenta assets.

But he has been forced to

give the most solemn assurances
that El-Sayed is not involved in
the proposed deal
The patience of El-Sayed’s

main creditors, the two Swedish
iMTiirc Gotahanken and Nord-
banken, has finally snapped.
Both banks, and the tax authori-

ties, have now filed bankruptcy
petitions against him which
will be heard in a Stockholm
district court.

The banks have already taken
heavy write-offs on tneir expo-
sure to El-Sayed. He has also

left his mark on the balance

sheets of Volvo and Industrivar-

den, tiie investment company
which most reluctantly is hold-

ing a 40 per cent voting stake

in Fermenta since El-Sayed de-

faulted on a SKr 570m loan.

Meanwhile, the ' publishing

industry is doing rather well

out of El-Sayed, with two books
published already this year, and

a third due shortly. -

Name calling
Laurie MiBinnk, the British

brokerage house, achieved brief

and unexpected fame last year

when the Japanese authorities

balked at giving a securities

license to a company whose

name included the word
“ bank.”
After much negotiation, the

Japanese affiliate of Laurie

Milbanft opened its doors as

LM Securities. “ Some people

thought it was a cigarette," says

Robert Binney. ‘general mana-

ger in Tokyo of Chase Man-

hattan Bank, LM*s parent com-

pany. . ..

A Japanese finance ministry

official appreciating the

humour of the situation, sug-

gested it meant Large, Medium,

and Small - ,

In any event, It seems that

UTs life as a name is going to

be very short
. _

The ministry of finance has

eased its policy on names, thus

allowing foe new Japanese

securities affiliate, of Morgen

Guaranty Bank of the US to be
called Morgan Securities. With-
in minutes of this announce-
ment, Chase was on the phone
to the ministry demanding to

be allowed, to put its name on
LM’s door.

Chase, which also owns an-
other British brokerage bouse,
Simon and Coates .has resisted
the temptation to rename the
Japanese affiliate Chase, Laurie,
and Simon. As of October 1,

it will be known as Chase Man-
hattan Securities (Tokyo).

Meanwhile, another big US
bzank, Citicorp, has also won
ministerial permission to put
its name on tit edoor of its

securities affiliate, Vickers da
Costa.

But a Vickers official

admitted in some embarrass-
ment that there was still some
internal wrangling about whose
name should go first-

.

The smart money, Fm told,

is on Citicorp Scrimgeour
Vickers, the same name the
group uses in London.

Gispo people

Forget Fflofwc. What the

aspiring young' executive has
to have these days is a Gispo.

That, at least, is foe story

befog put about by the Indus-

trial Society, which reports

astounding demand for the
Gispo since it began marketing
it four weeks ago.

This latest accessory that you
never knew you needed is foe
brainchild of the -society's

graduate groups — hence
“ Graduate Industrial Society
Personal Organiser” and is a
pocket-sized binder including

checklists on such matters as
leadership, stress management
communication, and report
writing.

Customers so fat Include
Ford UK, which has snapped up
100, and Deloitte Haskins &
Sells, which has token. 50 for
its graduate trainee accoun-
tants. :

The price of £30 each makes
Gispo cheaper than Filofax—

but it’s still pretty aricey for a
glorified' set Of

Observer

Zenith.

The brilliant screen oftheZenith Z- 183
outshines all other portables. Whereveryou are, in the officer

workingathome oron the move, theX- 183 has
thepowerto handle all your dayrto-day

;
business andkeep you constantlyIn touch with the latest

.
corporate inforrnation. .
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data
systems
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Zenfch Data Systems Limited, FREEPOST (85 333). Bristol BSf 6GZ.
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THERE ABE many ways in A mjmr Tonnn
which to* -world is lucky to A W6W Ox JflpED
have at- least one rich iadustri- .. . — .

aUsed country with its cultural
roots around the Yellow River
rather than in the Mediter-
ranean. We can all learn from
Japan, and not just by directly
borrowing the techniques of
Just-in-time manufacturing ' or
quality circles.

To start with, Japan can
offer sobering warnings about
our . future—about Tbalcberire
meritocracy, for instance. As
British sixth-forms gear them-
selves increasingly to Oxbridge
entrance exams, and seven-year-
olds are crammed for competi-
tive entrance to prestige

.

prep
schools, it is worth taking & look
at Japan's ** examination hells.”

Japan is further ahead in the
meritocracy business. For the
best part of a century there has
been pretty strict rationing' of
educational opportunity, and
job opportunity, by brains
rather than by money or family
connections. (The Chinese

A collective lesson for Thatcherism
started it, of course, about two
millennia before the James
MiHs and the Macaulays began
trying to rationalise our Indian
Civil Service.) The results, in
Japanese social and industrial
efficiency, are -visible in every
other British shop. The costs,
in conformity, suppression of
individuality, neglect of intel-
lectual excitement, are all too
easily hidden in a separate
account

Japan also serves, not Just as a
warning, but as a means of use-
fully sharpening and illuminat-
ing important political issues.

Take “ choice," for instance,

the current buzzword of British
politics. The Dewsbury case is
a splendid example of the inter-
dependence of individual
choices. What the protesting
parents want is to choose their
children's fellow-pupils. But
that means each parent's choice
alters the conditions of every
other parent's choice. And a
cumulation of choices can have
social consequences—racial and
class segregation and antago-
nism, for example—which no
individual chooser intends. In
Japan, with its instinctive

collectivism, hardly anyone
questions the need to make

school catchment areas a
matter for collective, not
randomly cumulated individual,
decision.

So it Is with free collective
bargaining, too. A trade union
leader can, of course, choose
to do his bit against Inflation
by moderating his wage
demands. But be would be
foolish to do so unless he knows
that others would do so too.

That is the argument for
incomes policies. And that is
why collectivist Japzm does
have a kind of unofficial,

mutually reassuring and

mutually constraining incomes
polity in its Spring Offensive.

The Japanese restraint of
choice goes much further **»»«
that. Suntory, the drinks giant,
losing on declining sales of
whisky, wanted to move into
the expanding market tor
shochu gins. Japan's Ministry
for Trade and Industry's
“ guidance ” stopped it—out of
deference to the mass of tittle

men in the shochu business.
Likewise, the growth of super-
markets has been greatly
hampered — and distribution
costs kept inordinately high

—

by a concern for the smuii
retailer.

Two crucial questions arise.
Choice, free markets, competi-
tion, efficiency are seen in
Britain as indissolubly linked.
Is it that Japan's collectivism
actually enhances its interna-
tional competitiveness? Or is it
that the Japanese are so effi-

cient in other respects that they
can afford the drag on efficiency
which these market distortions
imply? The former, I suspect
A concern for fairness and
cohesion does have a payoff,
via political stability, policy

By Ronald Dore
recovery m our present, more
individualistic conscriptionless,

choice-demanding society? Is,

say, the “ minimal safety-net

for failures” the only form of
social security—and eventually

the only form of state health

service—we are ever again

going to be wilting to pay for ?

Whither collectivism (not

corporatism) is what the split

In the SDP is basically about.

The very extremeness of Japan
helps to sharpen the issues.

Perhaps David Owen and
Sbirley Williams should take a
trip there together.

The author is Visiting Profes-
sor, Imperial College, London.
His booh. Taking Japan
Seriously; A Confuc&an perspec-
tive on leading economic
Issues is published this week
by the Athlone Press.

predictability, more cooperative
worker-manager and supplier-
purchaser relations—and fewer
Securicors.

Second: the social cohesion of
contemporary Japan can be
quite reasonably described as
a hang-over of the primordial
emotions of a simpler society—a beehive society. Does the
same thing apply to the 20th
century collectivism of the UK?
Was, say, the Beveridge philo-
sophy of universal benefit
rights, underpinning universal
citizen dignity, primarily a
product of world war solidarity.

Ford’s pay deal could prove a hard act for GM to follow, says Anatole Kaletsky

-AT FIRST SIGHT, everyone
seemed to be a winner in the
historic pay deal struck last

week between Ford and the
United Auto Workers (UAW).
Yet there was tittle jubilation,

either In Detroit or on Wall
Street, over the amicable reso-
lution of a pay negotiation, re-

percussions of which may be
felt throughout US industry
until the end of the decade.

In a sense, everybody did win.
The union won the guarantees
of full employment for which
it bad been struggling since

1982. The management struck a
pay deal which it could readily
afford. And to the world'B finan-

cial markets, eyeing the US
economy neurotically for any
hint of resurgent inflation, the
Ford pay deal could be re-

assuring;

Because of the- interaction be-
tween basic pay rises, cost of
living adjustments and uncon-
solidated lump sum bonuses,
Ford workers* real take-home
pay, excluding profit-sharing,

will be scarcely higher this year
than last Over toe three-year

life of the contract, wsges
should rise at an average
nnnai rate of only 1 per cent
above inflation. - Considering
that Ford is the most profitable

company in America and that

the UAW is still toe country’s

strongest labour union, this

deal can hardly be described as

.the first ominous twist of the

dreaded wage-price spiral.

Why, then, is nobody cheer-

ing?
. ... , _

The reason is quite ample. In
.the past a deal between the

UAW and either Ford or Gen-

eral Motors (GM) would have
been' followed quickly, and
amicably, by a virtually identi-

cal agreement with toe other

great car maker. ' This, time.

The price of job security
-however, the real battle is still

to come.
GM, America's biggest pri-

vate employer, with three times
as many workers as Ford, is

almost certain to reject toe
most important contract provi-

sions that its competitor has
agreed. Ford's concessions on
job security will be the biggest
stumbling block.

Ford has already completed
one of the biggest corporate
slimming courses in history —
catting its UAW payroll from
a peak of 190.000 in the late
1970s to 107,000. GM is only
just beginning to trim the
layers of fat padding its gigan-
tic corporate girth. It employs
350,000 production workers,
ooly 20 per cent less than it

did in 1979. But all this is about
to change, with or without the
UAW*s acquiescence.

Mot only are 80,000 car. as-

sembly jobs due to be shed as
a dozen highly mechanised
plants replace operations that
have been planned for closure
since the early 1980s. Bat also,

and more importantly. GM is

determined to cut ruthlessly its

enormous components busi-
ness, which employs 180.000
UAW members—more than the
total at Ford and Chrysler put
together.
while Ford now goes to cheap

foreign and domestic suppliers,
many of which are not governed
by UAW pay. rates, for roughly
60 per cent by value, of each
vehicle’s • components, GM’s
outsourcing amounts to less
than 40 per cent.The difference

between these two figures goes
a long -way to account for toe
gap between toe two companies'
profitability and GM executives

have said repeatedly that they
are determined to outsource at
least a further 10 per cent of
components — with inevitable

Job losses io-hoase.'

For the UAW negotiators,

fresh from their victory on Job
security at Ford, it will be
almost impossible to sign a GM
contract that gives toe company
the freedom to go on making
tens of thousands of its workers
redundant. For GM's manage-
ment, under pressure from
disgruntled shareholders as
well as the competition and the
unions, it will be out of the
question to promise anything
else.

With GM’s stocks of unsold
cars near reconi levels and the
UAWs strike fund estimated at
more than 3890m (£418m), a
bitter and protracted confronta-
tion could be on toe cards. The
consequences would be consid-

erable not only for toe company
and toe union, but also for the
US economy, of which the motor
industry is still toe biggest
single part.

How different toe picture
would be if only one could
ignore GM’s perspective. Con-
sider the UAWs vantage point:
M Pay is important, but it isn't

important unless you have a
job,” was toe way that Stephen
Yokich. head of the VAVTs
Ford department, characterised
toe union's demands.
Unveiling toe deal's oatline

last week, he was able to state
unequivocally that he had
achieved his objectives;

although leaks in toe past few
days—toe contract documents
remain ' confidential until they
are ratified by the union's local

branches—suggest that Mr
Yokich's victory was not as
complete, as be originally

claimed, Ford has insisted

on limiting its financial com-
mitment to job security.

Nevertheless, the guarantees
the onion has won are un-
precedented. Ford is con-
tractually bound to preserve toe
jobs of every one of its

present 107,000 UAW em-
ployees for toe next three

years. It is also prevented from
reshuffling job numbers
between its 804>dd facilities

scattered around the country,

or reallocating them between
skilled and unskilled workers
in any one plant without toe
onion’s agreement -

The only exception to main-
taining full employment
relates to a general decline in

the demand for motor products.
Remarkably, Ford bad appar-
ently agreed to keep its

workers on the payroll through
any decline in its domestic car
sales, unless these are demon-
strably due to causes outside
the management’s control. Thus,
while lay-offs are permitted In
an industry-wide recession,

they are not allowed if the com-
pany decides to replace
domestically-made can or comp
ponents with products from its

factories abroad. There even

seems to be enough assurances
to satisfy the union if jobs are
threatened by a decline In
Ford's market share caused by
management "failures.”
Most importantly from the

union's standpoint, Ford has
reinforced the guarantees for
its present workers with a com-
mitment to hire one new UAW
employee for every two that
are lost through retirement or
resignation.

Admittedly, there is a caveat
to Ford’s assurances. There is

a limit of 3500m on the total

cost of keeping surplus workers
on Ford’s payroll over the three-
year life of toe contract

This obviously weakens toe
job security provisions, since
that amount would cover only
about 10,000 man-years of wages
and benefits. However, even
with the 3500m cap in place,
the UAW has succeeded, in
toe words of one official, in
"making it very expensive for
Ford to think of sending jobs
abroad or otherwise displacing
any of our members.”
These things represent con-

straints that would have been
unthinkable a few years ago
on “ management’s right to
manage,” and all without the
UAW making much of a sacri-

fice on pay. The 3 per cent
rise in basic wages in toe first

years, followed by one-off
bonuses of 3 per cent in the
next two years, comes on top
of toe preservation of full cost-
of-living adjustments, and will
ensure that Ford blue-collar
workers remain the best paid
in the country.

Number of UAW workers US market share
US dealer new car sales, inducing Imports
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From the management's
standpoint, the company has got
away with a fairly inexpensive
agreement, considering that it

was negotiating from a position
of unprecedented wealth. This
year has been a financial otraus
uurabilts for Ford It has $9bn
in its corporate coffers, its US
market share has been increas-
ing strongly after a decade of
decline and it is in the process
of overtaking IBM as the most
profitable company in toe US
and probably the world.
Even more importantly. Ford

has preserved an amicably re-
lationship with the UAW which
should allow it to keep up the
pace of plant level work prac-
tice reforms and productivity
improvements. Under these dr-
stances. management and share-
holders can feel quite con-
tented about a deal that gives

workers scarcely more than
they received in their last con-
tract, which was negotiated in
1984 when the company was
under serious financial pressure.
Best of all for Ford, the pay

rises will probably be paid for
by productivity growth. Assum-
ing inflation of around 4J» per
cent a year, analysts put toe
total cost of the new contract at
between 4 and 6 per cent per
man-hour annually. But Ford’s
output per man-hour has been
growing by 6 per cent a year, a
rate of improvement that
should continue until toe end
of toe decade.
How will this kind of produc-

tivity growth be possible within
a framework of job security?
The annual turnover among the
blue-collar workers is about 6
per cent Because toe company
is allowed to eliminate half toe

jobs lost through natural wast-
age, this should deliver roughly
half the productivity improve-
ment.
The rest will have to come

from reductions in overtime,
which averages about 10 hours
a week. Of course, the ample
amount of overtime worked at
Ford is largely a consequence
of the 45 per cent reduction the
company has made in its work-
force.

As the UAW negotiators move
over to GM this week, they will
certainly be reminded that
Ford has no magic formula for
preserving jobs: it simply got
rid of its surplus workers more
promptly. The forthcoming
bargaining is likely to be
dominated by one question: will
it take a very damaging
strike to drum in this sobering
message?

BA-BCal

mer^
From Mr R. Ronhoff

.

Sir,—It is a fallacy to believe

that toe competitive position

of the UK would be improved

by the. creation of only one

major airline “flafc” carrier.

Travellers .and traders using

civil aviation, .want choice ia

the same way as people want

choice of cars, banks and other

products and services; In other

words: competition.

The EC of which the UK is

a member needs strong, efficient

air carriers to compete with

carriers of other European

and non-European countries.

Strength and efficiency is not

only the effect of size (small

can be beautiful and big can

be ugly) and other material fac-

tors, but even more the effect

of staff motivation, and social

peace in the enterprise. A mer-

ger of BA and BCal could

enhance the strength of EC
commercial air transport, if it

avoids some of the pitfalls' which

have occured rather frequently

with mergers:. For example one

party disappears and the

remaining party struggles for

life.

The new carrier established

by the merger, if it ever comes
into being, should be .stripped

of all traffic rights within the
UK and within the EC, for the

purpose of renegotiation. After

all an entirely new carrier, and
hence an entirely new competi-

tive situation, would be created

both in toe UK and In toe- EG.

It would be a pity if toe exist-

ing overeancentration in the
greater London area would be
added to by the > merger. It

would be an even greater pity

if choice of air services in south
England would he reduced- by
the possible elimination of

smaller UK and EC carriers

from toe hubs IM and LGW.
At any rate -toe disappearance
of BCaT'wonld remove from the.

world toe one and only major
carrier of Scottish origin and
expression- (although the only
Scottish feature which remained
in BCal seems to be toe fabric
of the BCal female uniforms).

EC traffic rights tor toe merged
carrier should be re-negotiated;
it is astonishing not to

.
see a

move by Continental carriers,
to request re-negotiation of toe
relevant bilaterals.

The creation of the single EC

.

aviation market by January 1'

1993, on which several EC insti-
tutions are actively working,
will have major impact on the
overall networks of EC carriers.
It would be useful for those
Involved to keep in mind that

toe proposed merger is not only

a regional and overall national

c;-

:
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issue in the UK, bat also a
major issue within the EC.
Robert W. BonhofE,

. .

8 avenue du Bouchet,
CH-1209 Geneva.

The second

wave
From Mr W. Hayes
Sir,—David LasceBes* book

review (September 17) of “ The
second wave ” interjects sen-
sible analysis into increasingly
emotional fears over Japan's
growing role in world financial

markets. The real underlying
problem is the low savings rate
of many countries, which need
to borrow Japanese savings,
notably toe US. If we ask to
borrow Japanese savings, we
cannot shut them out of the
value added profits to be gained
through banking and brokerage.
Japan is involved in a pro-

gression from an. over reliance
on - exports of manufactured
goods. Its logical next step is

export of financial services.
Since most Western countries
need capital more than TVs and
autos, this progression should
be welcomed.
William Hayes.
Walter N.- Frank & Co*
14 Wall Street,

New York, NY 10005. .

Privatisation

of water
From Mr. C. Simeons

Sir,—As one who sat - on toe
Water Bill during its passage
through Parliament, has kept in
touch with toe industry, since

then and more recently as a
member of a customer consul-
tative committee' for - two
separate water authorities, I
found much in your leader
(September 16) with which I
agreed.

. The river basin concept ack-
nowledges toe free movement
of water in the “ water cycle.

”

This means the total manage-
ment of water resources.-extrac-

tion, and treatment, including

waste water.
Now the supply (already in

private companies in . some
areas), and sewage treatment

are to be hived off and the rest

nationalised under toe National
River Authority which will

obtain a certain amount of fund-

ing from government.- No doubt
this is why land owners are, so

keen on it. There will how-
ever be proper independent
policing of water quality, which

is right when water becomes a

profit making concern. As the

Green Paper acknowledges

there will be considerable de-

marcation problems with regard

to the ownership and transfer
of assets.

.

•
.
But we have already been

promised a director of Water
Services who will monitor pric-

ing: Why not give him the
responsibility tor monitoring
water quality too? He could
then balance goals with cost and
advise accordingly. There would
be one bureaucracy instead of
another quango.
The Government should take

over responsibility for sea
defences and sell off toe rest as
a single entity with one manage-
ment answerable for quality at

all stages. It would be very
simple and devoid of all toe
arguments and additional cost
which will ensue with toe NRA
concept
Many Conservatives question

whether privatisation of water
is in toe interests of the con-
sumer. Competition cannot be
introduced. But to move to
semi nationalisation can only be
in the interests of those l&o
see the possibility of their
responsibilities being met from
state funds or who axe at toe
age where compensation for

loss of office is very attractive.

Charles Simeons.
21 Ludlow Avenue,
Litton, Beds

A first time

investor
From Mr A. GumbrechL

Sir,—The Government has

been hyping toe advantages to

toe gmail investor of direct

investment in shares. So, being

of a Tnind to try anything once.

I opened at pilot account at my
bask for this purpose, and pro?

ceded to ** give it a try. " The
experience has sot been too

good. '

^
My first order to buy was

telephoned to my bank at

10.30 are- The opening price

of the selected share was 23p
and toe highest price attained

this year, according to the
Financial Times, is 26p. None
toe less I paid 27p. A more
recent experience was a share
opening at 60p and closing at

67p on the day. My order was
telephoned at 9.40 am and
surprise surprise, toe share was
bought at 67p. It seems strange

that I have paid highest price

of toe day on both occasions,

indeed, once over toe highest
price. Could this he that toe
broker does not process small
Investor orders received via
banks with the same priority

as large orders? If so. I can
understand it but it still means
that the small investor does not
have the same opportunity to

make a profit as toe large. And
until I am convinced that there

is equal opportunity, I am out.

The second complaint is one
beard many times before. Share
.dealing ip. only worthwhile if

yon can buy and sell at a profit
Well. I can boy, but Z sore cant
sell. If I have to wait five weeks
plus (so far) for share certifi-

cates, forget it

I write as a naive outsider
to the City club but this is what
one small Investor sees looking
in through the clubroom win-
dow. If the Government wants
small Investors to invest then
It needs to earn the trust of
the investin' by efficient proce-
dures. If I ran my own small
business the way those in
charge run the share dealings.
I would go bankrupt in weeks.

Alex J. Gmnbrecht.
118, Pierrefondes Avenue,
Famborough, Hants.

Profit-related

pay
From Mr H. Dale.

Sir,—Profit-related pay has
the capability of performing a
much more dynamic role than
either your article (September
11) or Laurie Brennen (Sep-
tember 15) suggest.

Applied as a second tier in-

centive "Top Hatting" a profit

making and sharing scheme it

can spread the emphasis to all

dements of costs which contri-
bute towards a projects finan-

cial profile.

Laurie Brennan is sot alto-

gether correct in stating that no
financial benefit Is provided to
toe employer. It is provided in

toe form of incentive to use the
concept dynamically. He does
however "open the door” by
pointing to savings in future
pay rises. But why lust pay
and not all costs?

It has become clear that the
user of a resource, and not
necessarily the owner, is in toe

best position to extract the
maximum benefit from its appli-

cation. Those who contribute

towards costs are also in the
most advantageous positions to-

wards their containment, en-

couraged in the skill and given
incentive to use it.

The profit-related pay concept
hyn great potential offering
more possibility than anything

else on toe horizon at present.

With the Inland Revenue geared
to speedy processing of regis-

tration Applications, it is really

up to us" to combine and help
the opportunity into profusion

commencing early in toe coming
year.

FKP has got the energy for

encouraging out-of-the-ordinary

success if we use a little time to
apply perspective, consider all

toe angles. It is much more
than a response to wage costs,

it can affect all costs and turn-

over thereby improving
margins, with more to share

out.

H. W. Dale.
1 St Faiths Lane,
Prince of Wales Road,
Norwich.

The foodsthatharehelf^ tokeepyou in
goodshapehaveputusingoodshapetoa

At Booker, it's our policy to

lead in specialist food markets

with strong growth potential.

And with people thinking

more and more about

what they eat these
days,we re natur-

ally concentrating

our energies

more and more on
healthy foods.

Already we’re the

world’s largest producer of

breeding stock for white meat.

We have the largest health

products business in Europe.

In the UK, we’re the

leading suppliers to

caterers, we’renumber

two in fish farming and one of the

top three mushroom producers.

Booker has always had the

taste for success.

It’s never been more in

evidence than in theway we’re

successfully meeting today's taste

for healthy eating.

_ BOOKER
thetaste forsuccess
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Taiwan takes a softer social stand
RAPID AND astonishing
change has been the order of
the day in Taiwan ever since the
Government ended 38 years of
martial law two years ago.

Suddenly, long-held taboos
are being broken dally, notably
on the international front It

now appears that Taiwan is

about to cheerfully confront the
reality of China, which it has for
decades dismissed as the realm
of 'bandits and usurpers.’
Last week, for instance, major

papers were reporting that the
Government would soon an-
nounce new rules, or a relasing
of the rules, covering informal
visits to China by virtually all
residents ofTaiwan.
Insiders say that the guide-

lines, due out next week, will be
even Jess strict than those first

suggested. The initial proposal
was that only those over the age
of55 who could prove they had
relatives on the mainland
would be allowed to travel
there without penalty.
Already, the liberal Indepen-

dent Evening Post has dis-
patched two of its young report-
ers to China in defiance of the
still-active ban on visits, and
other major papers here are
considering sending journalists
to cover next month’s meeting
of the Chinese Communist Party
Congress in Peking.
The Post’s reporters said the

main purpose of their visit was
to report on -social conditions
within China for the benefit of
readers who may be planning
their own trips via third coun-
tries. But they have already at-

tempted to interview dissident
astrophysicist Fang Li-chih and
have spoken with a member of
Taiwan's National Assembly
who returned to live in China
someyears ago.
Changes are proceeding no

less rapidly on other fronts. Lo-
cal papers are suddenly hill of
surprisingly rational discus-
sions of the pros and cons of in-
dependence for Taiwan,

Bob King In Taipei looks
at new guidelines which
could relax the rules on
travel to China as the

'

Taiwanese Government
moves slowly towards
social reform under
President Chiang
Ching-kuo (left) who

wants continued success
for Taiwan as well as a
place for himself in the

history books

for direct trade and other links
with China, and even talk of
how Taiwanese firms might
benefit Grom setting up joint
ventures on the mainland.
Clearly out of the question is

any possibility of immediate
unification under the govern-
ment in Peking. Taipei is saying
that it will neither encourage
nor discourage visits to the
mainland, but adds pointedly
that by allowing such visits it is
not abandoning either its anti-

communist stand or its firm
Three Nos’ policy: no contacts,
no compromise and no negotia-
tions with the Peking regime.
That said, the Government

seems prepared to let its citi-

zens confront reality on its own
terms, trusting that what they
will see in China will help them
appreciate the rather comfort-
able and relatively free lives
they lead on Taiwan.
Along the way, of course, Tai-

wanese visitors will help their
mainland brethren become ac-
quainted with ’capitalism with
Chinese characteristics’ - the
sort practised on this island of
20m people.
Back home, scholars and even

ordinary citizens are openly
calling for such exotics as great-
er press freedom and for more

mundane items such as in-
creased government attention
to the social infrastructure. In
fact, some observers say that
now the Government has
opened the door to greater pub-
lic participation, the private
sector will increasingly insist
on reforms rather than passive-
ly waiting for benevolence from
above.
The question many analysts

want answered is simply: ’Why
now?’ Many askwhythe Govern-
ment has suddenly done an
about-fhce and begun to tackle
vexing problems that many be-
lieve could have been rational-
ly and systematically addressed
over the past 10 or even 20
years.
The common explanation is

that President Chiang Ching-
kuo, the son of Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek, who is in un-
disputed control of the Nation-
alist Party and hence the gov-
ernment, feels the weight of
mortality upon him and wants
to leave behind a stable struc-
ture that will ensure both Tai-
wan’s continued success and a
place for himself in the history
books.
Another factor that may lie

behind the reforms is a growing
awareness in top levels of the

Government that the citizens
feel a sense ofalienation, ofnot
being in control of affairs - and
that the problem can onlybe re-
solved by increasing the pub-
lic’s participation in public af-
fairs.

Discussions aimed at restruc-
turing the make-up of the Na-
tional Assembly and parlia-
ment, both of which are
currently dominated by ageing
mainlanders elected 40 years
ago in China, are clearly aimed
at such increased involvement
Then there are the pragmat-

ics of reform: analysts reason
that Mr.Chiang may be worried
that his chosen successor as
president, the Taiwan-born
vice-president Mr Lee Teng-
hwei, may not yet be able to
summon enough support in the
higher levels ofthe party to gov-
ern effectively on his own.
Greater participation in demo-
cratic processes by the public,
however, might give Mr Lee the
necessary support to govern at
least as a firstamongequals.
The pre-conditions for re-

form are met,' says one observ-
er. ’Society is primed and ready
to go, and the president may al-
so be getting ready to go - but
only with a good name - so he’s
pressingdown the accelerator.”

Gold Fields

rushes to

defence of

Newmont
By James Buchan In New York

CONSOLIDATED Gold Fields,
the UK mining finance house,
yesterday swept into the US
stock market in defence ofNew-
mont Mining, lavishing more
than $Ibn in two hours to pre-
vent stock in the embattled US
gold and resources group fall-

ing into the hands of Mr T.
Boone Pickens, the Texas oil-

man.
As Mr Pickens and his follow

investors launched a last-min-
ute bid to halt the purchases in
court. ConsGold was thought to
be in possession ofmore than44
per cent of Newmont and to be
well on the road to thwarting
the Pickens bid for control of
the $6bn company.

In feverish trading on the
New York exchange yesterday
morning. First Boston, the Wall
Street firm acting for Gold
Fields, swept op more than 12m
shares or nearly 18 per cent of
the company as institutions and
speculators jettisoned the
stock, causing it to be
suspended at one point
Having peaked at $99 when a

5m-sfaare block changed hands
at noon, Newmont was trading
at $95 7/8, up $1 7/8, by toe time
hearings began in a Delaware
court on the request ofthe Pick-
ens group for an injunction.
They had to move quickly,

’

said one arbitrageur or profes-
sional takeover speculator.

Mr Pickens and his group,
who have 94)5 per cent of New-
mont are seeking 51 per cent by
means of a tender offer worth
the equivalent of $105 a share.
They allege that Gold Fields
had access to confidential in-
side information.

Gold Fields, which has owned 1

stock in Newmont since 1981, is
represented on the Newmont
board and on Monday was per-
mitted to increase its represen-,,
tation to 40 per cent and its
holding from 282 per cent to
49.9 percent
The Pickens group, which is

not permitted to sell to Gold
Fields because of its tender of-
fer, said the new agreementwas
a lockout scheme’ which would
give Newmont shareholders a
lower value than the tender of-
fer.

Wall Street traders said that
the First Boston purchases
could be impossible to unravel
even if the court grants an in-
junction.

Samsung faces import ban for

infringement ofUS patents
BY LOUISE KBI06 INSANFRANCISCO

THE US International Trade
Commission has made its first
otder banning toe import of
semiconductor chips on the
grounds that US patents have
been infringed.
The ruling is against imports

of dynamic random access
memory (DRam) chips - a widely
used form ofdata storage chips

-

made by Samsung ofSouth Ko-
rea, which have been held to in-
fringe patents held by Texas In-
struments, the largest US
chipmaker.
The move has been welcomed

by the American industry as a
signal that the country’s trade
laws can be used to protect in-i

tellectual property rights.

At the same time, it could be a
major blow to Samsung’s efforts
to establish itself in the semi-
conductor market, unless it can
reach an accord with Texas In-
struments.
Texas Instruments indicated

it was continuing negotiations
with Samsung and that it hoped
to reach an agreement in toe
near future.
The $2bn a year world DRam

market Is heavily dominated by

Japanese producers, but Sam-
sung has invested heavily in
semiconductor production and
technology over the past few
years. It has been gaining mar-
ket share in the US following
toe US-Japanese semiconduc-
tor trade agreement which
raised Japanese DRam prices
In the US. Samsung's DRam
sales in the US for last year are
estimated at$10m.
The 7TC action steins from an

unfair trade complaint filed by
Texas Instruments 18 months
ago under which toe US compa-
ny claimed that Samsung and
eight Japanese companies were
selling DRams that infringed
Texas patents.
The company has since

reached out of court settle-

ments with Sharp. Fujitsu, To-
shiba, Oki, Matsushita, Mftsubi-.

shi and Hitsphi, and
immediately before toe ITC rul-

ing said it bad also signed a pa-
tent exchange agreement with
NEC ofJapan.
That left Samsung as the only

remainingrespondent
As a result of toe agreements

with the Japanese manufactur-

ers, Texas Instruments’ profits
from royalty fees In the first

halfofthe yearwere$Z38m.
' Hr Richard J. Agnich, Texas
Instruments vice president and :

general counsel, said toe com-,
pany was "very pleased” with-
the order against Samsung. It
had fartherconfirmed the value
ofthe company's semiconductor]
technology and fin a broader]
sense it underscores the role in-
tellectual property can play in]

providing an adequate return
on research and development
investment to technology inno-
vators,' he said.

The ruling orders the exdu-j
sion from the US of all Samsung]
DRams and electronic circuits

which contain the infringing
chips. It also covers computers,
facsimile machines and certain
telecommunications equipment
and printers if they contain
SamsungDRams.
The ruling becomes effective

after a 6B-day Presidential re-
view period daring which time
.imports may contine under a
bond that is forfeited when the)

ordergoes into effect f

US frigate fires

warning shots

at hovercraft
Continued from Page 1

the attack toe Iranian vessel!

had been observed dropping]
mines into the water. The heli-j

copters, based on theJarrett, at-
tacked with rockets and ma-
chine-gunfire.
The US military action, com-

ing within two hours of a sus-j

tained rocket attack by Iranian]
Revolutionary Guards on toe’.

Gentle Breeze, a British-flagged,

tanker heading for Kuwait, pro-
voked inevitable speculation,
yesterday that toe two incidents,
were linked.
The 102,000-tonne Gentle

Breeze was still burning at mid-i
day yesterday, 15 hoars after;

gunmen aboard a speedboat-
pumped up to 14 rockets into its'

superstructure. The ship’s Fili-

pino bosun was killed when onej

missile crashed into bis cabin.

Iran continues to insist th
the Iran Ajr was an innocei

cargo ship carrying food. Yes-
terday Mr All Akbar Hashemi
Raftanjani, Speaker of the Ira-’

man Parliament, warned that

the US would regret toe attack.

Tehran Radio said Iran would'
respondVito special firmness.”

World Weather

Murdoch buys stake

m Pearson group
Continued from Page 1

ofbid speculation formore titan

a year which has helped posh
the share price up strongiy.lt
has risen from around 0OOp
($9.90) at the turn ofthe year to
closeonMonday night at812Msp.

News Corporation, which had
built up an undisclosed 44) per
cent holding over the past few
months, yesterday instructed
brokers Hoare Govett to pur-,

chase another 10 per cent.

Hoare bought the shares at920pi
and made a 5p a share profit in'

them on to News;then selling
Corporation at 92>p, which-
means Mr Murdoch has spent
nearly £250m amassing his!

stake. Pearson shares closed'

last night at Sl7p, giving toe
group a market capitalisation of
about £L9bn.
Mr Richard Sarazen, finance

director of News Corporation,
personally delivered a state-

ment on behalf of Mr Murdoch,
who is in California, to Mr
James JolL Pearson’s finance
director, yesterday afternoon.

Murdoch executives were yes-
terday expressing interest in
possible "joint ventures in pa-

perback and newspaper distri-
bution, butNews Corporation is

thought to have not asked for a
seaton toe Pearson board .They
also dismissed speculation that
Mr Murdoch might be prepared
to sellThe Times inorder to get
clearance for fiitnre ownership
ofthe Financial Times.
City analysts were sceptical

that MrMurdoch would be hap-
py merely to co-operate with
Pearson, pointing out that he is
rarely content with passive mi-

- nority stakes in companies.
However, Hoare Govett said
yesterday that his promise not
to contemplate a bid within toe
next 12months was binding un-
der TakeoverPanel rules.
Moreover, toe present owner-

ship ofPearson’s shares should
make it difficult foran outsider
to gain controL Over 20 per cent
of the equity is .in the hands of
the Pearson family. A farther
94) per cent is held by Mr Mich-
el David-Weill, a Pearson non-
executive director and senior
partner of Lazard Freres, toe
New York and Paris investment

which are linked with
in London through a

complex partnership agree-
ment. •]

New tariffs

could cut

W German
role in

data link
By Peter Bruce toBom
CONTINUED WestGerman par-
ticipation in toe world’s biggest
academic computer network is
being threatened by the likely
imposition of high tariffs on its
lines by the Bundespost, the
statepost office system.
Officials at toe European Aca-

demic and Research Network
(EARN) said yesterday that
plans by toe Bundespost to set
so-called "volume tariffs” on
lines already leased by EARN
in West Germany feould effec-
tively put Germany out of busi-
ness.”
The network's directorate d

cided at a meeting in Paris on
Monday to give up four of the
five international leaked lines
that EARN runs, into Germany,
thus significantly reducing toe
country’s role in the network,

EARN links academic institu-
tions in 21 countries,* mainly in
Europe but including toe US
and Turkey. The network has
about 700 computers from some
400 institutions tied to tt. Every
West German university is. a
member and the network esti-

mates that some 50,000 re-
searchers worldwide use .it ev-
eryday.
New charges proposed lor the

Bundespost would increase the
cost of transmitting data
through, from or into West Ger-
many tor five times, a senior
EARN official said from .the
network’s headquarters inDub-
lin.

Mr Michael Hebgen, EARN
Director for West Germany, said
"it is a sad day when the biggest
partner in EARN, with almost a
third of toe users, is forced by
the Bundespost to move from
now on through toe eye of just
one needle.* Having only one in-
ternational line wwint there
would be no back-up.
"We could do much more in

Germany, bat onlyifwere were
prepared to pay outrageous
amounts of money,* he added.
“Volnme charging could lead to
a situation where we cannot
communicate because we can-
not afford it*

Volume tariffs are paid by or-
dinary telephone users and are
Calculated , according to the
amount of time spent on the
line. The Bundespost, however,
has infuriated commercial and
academic users in recent years
by imposing these tariffs on top
oflines italready leases mainly
to data transmitting users.
"Under no circumstances will

we pay volume tariffs on top of
leased lines,” said an EARN of-
ficial in Dublin. Tt is just crazy.
It is a tax on research."
The leased lines from West

Germany to Denmark, Austria,
the Netherlands and the US are
to be given up, MrHebgen said.
A 64k/bit line to Switzerland
would then be the country's on-
lyremaininglink withEARN.
Despite its insistence on

charging volume tariffs, the
Bundespost is notyet capable of
measuring toe traffic on most
International lines. It can mea-
sure traffic between

.
standard

Bundespost modems but not be-
tween a brand new US modem
in, say. New York and a stan-
dard German one in Frankfort

The Bundespost has told all

users of leased data lines that

to ftature their lines will have to
be digital, so that toe volume of
'traffic can be measured. In the
meantime, older analog lines
already to use, such as those be-
ing used by EARN, are being
made subject to flat rate
charges on top of the leasing
tariff .

In West Germany, the interna-
tional lines are leased toEARN
at a base charge which Includes
usage for 120 hours a month.
The network has been told by
the Bundespost that an extra
'fiat rate charge of 50 hours a
month per fine will be made
this year, rising to 100 hours in
1988, 200 hours the year after
andan extra:400hours in 1990.

For this year the basic line

,

costs are covered byIBM, which
(helped establish EARN four
years ago, but this assistance
runs out atthe end of1988.
West German research insti-

tutes have begun to lobby the
Government to help ease toe
growing costs of telecommuni-
cation but have received little

more titan promises to "study”

toe problem. The Bundespost
has been studying complaints

byEARN fortwomonth&

Human rights group can visit Moscow
Continued from Page 1 Western delegates in Vienna

forum set up to monitor compU-. J®****
11 5?®50E*,y to the newfc

anee of the Helsinki agree- Hr David Hellor, Minister of

ments of 1975 which formalized State at toe British Foreign Of-

Europe’s borders mid sought to fice, said it was a "welcome
ensure toe protection ofhuman move?. But he warned toe West
rights to toe Eastern bloc. not to "be fobbed off” with a lit-

”We are engaged to a dialogue tie bit of movement "We -just

on human rights to the Soviet can’t have ‘giasaost’ and ‘peres-

Union, not only with those who troika’ on that part of the agen-

like us but those who criticise da which suits the Soviets,” he
us as well,” Mr Kashlev said. said.

The Federation - established in The Federation applied to
lflja to monitor compliance of visit Moscow last June. An offi-

the Helsinki Final Act signed in. cial described the response as a

1975 by the 35 member states of very positive step. ”We ra-

the CSCE process - has been a quested a meeting with the for-

persistent critic of the human eign, justice, and interior minis-
rights records in the Soviet, tries as well as the visa office,”

Union ami parts ofEastern Eu- he said. 'As for as we know,
MOAkilllN firti ML

ranged, and we made itdearwe
would talk to dissidents as
well”
The delegation will go to

Moscow next month, although
the Soviet authorities have said
members oftheteam could trav-

el nextweekiftheywisbed.
The delegation will include

Lord Avebury, chairman of toe
parliamentary Committee on
Human Righto, Hr Ben Mottel-
sen, the Danish Nobel prize
winner for physics, and Mr Pe-
ter Jankowitsch, the former
Austrian Foreign Minister.

Mr Hellor said there were
many outstanding human rights:

issues which had yet to be ad-
1
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C & W’s ring of

Cable& Wireless’s welcome vic-

tozy to the Japanese telecom
wars is a testament to the com-
pany’s acute diplomatic skills,

built up over several decades ofmnning colonial monopolies.
<v»ming immediately after the
nimnwwNMUPwt of an. Imminent

.

reorganisation of its Hong Kong
interests, it also leaves C&W
fascinatingly poised between
that colonial past and toe brave
new digital fatnxfe

.

Details of exactly howC&W is

going to cash to some of its

Hong Kong chips have yet to-be
released, but it now appears an
(even more timely strategic
move. In one leap the company
accedes to the pressure to re-
duce its Hong Kong strangle-
hold, cuts its exposure to Hong
Kong political risk, and re-
leases resources for Mercury,
Japan and the global digital
HipiTwy. AasundM that the

,
un-

noted Cable & Wireless CRong
and . toe quoted Hong

qnoted
Kong}
Kong Telephone are to be put
together in a new quoted vehi-
cle, C&W would currently be
able to pull to about £265m for
every 5 per cent it subsequently
'floated. And thanks to Hong
Kong Telephone’s handsome
rating the earnings enhance-'
ment would - in the short term -

be impressive, a fact which the
current share price ii prenui)-
aMyalreadydiscounting.
While usingits Hong Kong

monopoly profits to build cash-
hungry futuristic businesses
may be a model ofcapitalist de-
velopment, there remain con-
siderable dangers.C&W isin ef-
fect replacing the superb
returns it has enjoyed in Hong
Kong (tinged with some politi-
cal nsJO with the indeterminate
returns of that global highway.
Even , if the markets really do
wmteriniipj anA the Japanese
are more hospitable to a part-
foreign telecommunications
consortium than they are to
many foreign manufacturers,
there could stfll be a repetition
of toe cut-throat competition
seen in the US. And even with
Mr 1A gashing temporarily
bolding np the rating the share
price is expressing consider-
able confidence- to.the adapt-
ability oftheCAWmanagement.
••r. > .- .. v>t-* '

rci
As its shares shot through the

£16 barrier for the first time
yesterday, 1C1 could take credit

ly gfx^pricef^^aufifer"^^^
modity business, but also for
making a fair debut in Hanson-
type deal making. The net effect
is to pay $780m - an exit multi-
ple of under 18 - for a business

he group
sixth to third in toe world agro-
chemical league The experi-
ence has evidently been salu-
tary for the group, which now
professes itself ready to consid-
er deals to which only a third of
the business might be retained.
Had the lesson been learned
earlier,thestrategic position in
advanced materiaI* mined
through the $750m Beatrice ac-

quisition. might have come rath-
er cheaper.

But then. Id can now afford
to be more choosy, with US
sales settling down at around
^£5bn. This brings the group
the not entirely mythical bene-
fits of critical mass to the US
market, which Rhone Poulenc
is still paying high prices for.

But just as Id has reached that
position with a trio ofbig acqui-
sitions in the past three years,’

so Rhone r Poulenc might per-
haps aim at one more big US
purchase to add to the Union
Carbide agrochemicals busi-
ness and Stauffer's commodi-
ties. Id, meanwhile, is now to
the fortunate position of having
reached its required size to the
US through wholly non-com-
modity businesses, even if it

made some expensive mistakes
. such as the Corpus Cbristi pet-
rochemical venture - in getting
there.

'
' • ••

Ratners
.

.
The acceleration to Ratners’

market capitalisation - from
£15m in early 1985 to around
£575m now - has been one ofthe
most spectacular to the sector.
Ifnot toe market It is the sortof
performance that creates both
believers and sceptics, and it is

a demonstration of the faith of
the former that Rattlers’ rating
is not far off the sector average
despite this year’s two rights is-

sues.

Ratners should make pre-ta*

profits comfortably over £5Dm
this year, and not just because
of the many acquisitions. The
Rainers chain is itself taming
in impressive gains; sales In

like-for-like' stores in the first

halfwere up 27 per cent. Mean-
while new stores and the trans-

formation of Ernest Jones, fol-

lowing H Samuel, should
ensure strong UK growth for an-
other couple ofyears. In the US
Ratners has hardly started on
the acquisition trail with only
two deals to date, one of them
yesterday.

Ironically, Ratners may only

achieve the higher rating its fol-

lowers believe it deserveswhen
its pace of growth slows. Now
that it has reached sucira size,

and is coming close to being the
largest jeweller in the world,

acquisitions will make less of

an impact But this will uncover
the organic growth Ratners is

achieving, a **d should improve
its ability to finance expansion
internally. Share purchases can
then become less an act of faith

and- more an investment deci-

sion.'.

Oil price
. Even- a month ago, the latest

events to toe Gulf would have
put a dollar on to the crude oil

price, but Brent rose yesterday
by only 20 cents to $18J50 before
failing back along with the
price to New York. The market
has become inured to drama,
but it has also taken note ofhow
Iran has consistently stopped
short of blocking shipping
lanes. The chief question is

rattierone ofhow faxOPEC pro-
duction will fall next month be-
low the near 19m barrels a day
average being reached for the
third quarter. .

Thfo level of . overproduction
supports the argument that dis-
ruption has a bearish effect on
prices to the. medium term by
stimulating cheating among
producers and. consumer stock-
piling. It also prompts a ques-
tion about the forthcoming flo-

tation of BP, which since the
Standard. Oil deal is regarded
more than ever as an upstream
producer, apt although the out-
look for tiie oil -price between
now and end-October looks flat
to downhill, it would probably
take a $2 drop to have'a major
effect bn toe flotation. The real
determinants are more likely to
be the health of the London eq-
uity market - a lot better how
than a month ago - and toe pro-
spective yield on the
paid, which can after all
justed as required.

CERUS
together with

Banco de Bilbao, S-A.

Gropo Constrocdonesy Confratas, SJL
Society Generate de Belgique — Generate Maatschappij ran Belgie

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Compagnic de Basque et d'lnvestusements CBI
Mon, Read limited

Lombard Odier International Underwriters SJL
Pallas Group SJL
Quantum Fund N.V.

S.G. Warimrg Securities

has acquired a controlling interesfcin

Corporation Financiers Reunida
(COFIR), S

A

ofSpamand listed on the Madrid.

ThsvndemgvsdorigwQied this tramaetionandactedos financial
adviser toCERUS

Dillon, Read Limited

September, 1987
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I Eurobond I

Sales
£20,000 - £100,000 + bonus

As established leadenin Eurobond recruitment,

we are in contact, with a broad range of well

known Ciry firms, bothUK and International.

This places us in an ideal position to offer

informed advice to those seeking career

advancement.

With the- continued demand for experienced ,

professional sales people, there is an
unprecedented requirement for candidates with

a minumum of 18 months* active Eurobond
sales experience with a recognised institution,

selling a variety of instruments to accounts in:

Germany Japan UK
The Middle East Scandinavia

To discuss opportunities in greater detail, please

contactSaQy Poppfeton, Manager, in complete
confidence, on 01-404 5751, or write to her
at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B5LH. ~

JOBS

M
Intemati

A member ol

International Recruitment Consultants.

AmemberofAddison ConsultancyGroupPLC
SsLts
OoupPLC

How big companies pay top managers
BY MICHAEL DIXON

YOU’VE got to have decompres-
sion, of course. It’s crucial to
the nation's health.”
On overhearing those words

spoken the other night by the
chairman of a big British com-
pany, the Jobs column was at a
loss to understand what they
meant
The only explanation I could

think of at the tune was that,
somehow without my noticing it,

we must have become a nation
of deep-sea divers. For in my
book, 'decompression” is some-
thing which is doneto stop peo-
ple from getting the bends when
they come to the surface from
DavyJones'sLocker.

That wasn't quite right, I fear.
Subsequent inquiries have re-

vealed that'decompression* is a
management-jargon word. And
.it stands for something that is

done, not to prevent people
from getting the bends, but to
ensure that they get the rises.

The pay rises in question,
however, are notthe sort award-
ed to the ordinary rituen. They
are increases which grow at an
accelerating rate' with the re-
cipient's seniority in the organi-
sation's pecking order - or, in
other words, the kind that make
the rich grow richer while the
poor stay poor.

*1 must say we were a bit sur-

prised when our survey showed
that higher-level differentials

are expanding again,” said
Richard Bowen, a principal

consultant at the London-based
branch ofTowers, Perrin, Fors-
ter and Crosby. He was refer-
ring to the latest of the Towers
Perrin consultancy's yearly
studies of senior management
pay in Britain, covering 704 ex-
ecutives in 51 big companies in
sectors other than finance.

“Up to 1979, the pay curbs had
reduced top managers’ differen-
tials pretty severely * HrBowen
wait on. "So it was only to be
expected that they should in-
crease sharply at the start ofthe
80s. Since then they have
seemed to be edging down year
by year. But suddenly the evi-
dence is that they're going up
again.”
While the detailed fMinp of

the survey are available only to
the companies which took part
in it, the consultancy has pro-
vided me with some broad fig-
ures to give an idea of the way
the renewed decompression is
working.

When all the 704 senior man-
agers covered are taken togeth-
er, the average increase in ba-
sic salary in the past year wasH per cent Those who were
members of their company’s
main board averaged 16 per
cent The corresponding rise for
the chairmen and chief execu-
tives was 17 per cent Much the
same pattern was shown fay in-
creases in the extra money the
executives received in incen-
tivebonuses and the like.

The result, for the executive

Chairmen in the study, is a 1967
average cash pay of some
£210,000 made up of £190,000-
plus in basic salary and lust
over £17,500 in additional pay-
ments. But that is not all, be-
cause the companies also pro-
vided the bulk of the 704
managers with longer-term in-
centives in the form ofshare op-
tions.

Estimates
The precise value of such op-

tions is of course unknowable,
since it depends on the stock
market prices ofthe shares con-
cerned at some fixture date
when the options are exercised.
Sven so. Towers Perrin has pro-
duced estimates of how much
the longer-term incentives are
worth in additional pay per
year, based on the market’s
prices at the time ofthe survey.

‘ In the case ofthe average ex-
ecutive chairman, the estimated
value of the share options this
year is a bit more than £148,000
or over 40 per cent of the total
money-type rewards of nearly
£360,000.

•When one talks about options
beingworth as much as that, the
obvious response is that the es-
timated value is inflated by a
bull market, and that it will in-
evitably dwindle down ifa bear
market seta in,” Mr Bowen said.
'And it's possibe that in some
individual cases the options

will turn out to be worth consid-
erably less thnn the valuation
we’ve made ofthem.

"I wouldn't expect that to be
true, however, for most of the
executives we included. The op-
tion schemes they’re in largely
date from 1984 at.the latest, you
see. So even if they're not al-
ready eligible to exercise their
holding; - which the majority
are - they'll become able to do
so within the next few months.”

Nevertheless, while share op-
tions have rapidly grown to be a
major element of top pay in the
typical big company in Britain,
Towers Perrin donbts whether
they will continue to be so for
much beyond the 1980s. And the
main reason for the consultan-
cy's doubts does not tie in
gloomy expecations about fu-
ture stock-market trends. It is

rooted in the attitude now being
taken to option schemes by the
Association of British Insurers,
which constitutes one ofthe two
main investment protection
committees representing big in-

stitutional shareholders. The
other operates on behalfofpen-
sion Binds.
The protection committees

exert a powerful influence, of
course, because companies
need to have their option
schemes approved by their
shareholders. For instance, al-

though the law permits an op-
tion exercised in the earlier

ytag~y of a scheme to be re-

placed by another one to take

effect later on, the committees
have effectively banned compa-
nies from allowing their manag-
ers from topping-up their hold-
ings in thatway.
“What’s happened now is that

the Insurers’ Association, in
particular, has stepped up its
demands.” Richard Bowen said.
"In broad terms, what it is say-
ing is that executives should not
be allowed to exercise their op-
tions at all unless their particu-
lar companies have at the very
least achieved what it calls real
growth in earnings per share -

which seems to mean a growth
rate above inflation.

Penalising
It seems pretty certain that

one result will be to penalise
the senior executives of compa-
nies which have already
achieved consistent high growth
over the preceding years. But
that’s probably less of a draw-
back than the insistence that
earnings per share must be the
universal yardstick of whether
or not options can be exercised.
"There’s nothing wrong with

the idea that firms must mea-
sure up to some kind of perfor-
mance standard before their
managers cash in. As consul-
tants, we've gained the impres-
seion that the bull market has
often turned schemes without
an achievement condition into a
gravy train for the top people in
the company. A fair number

could have done very well for
themselves simply fay sitting on

hands
“The trouble is that while

growth in earnings per share
might be a fitting yardstick for

some businesses, it certainly
wont be for the entire lot. In a
good number of cases, the ap-
propriate measure might well
not be one based on stock-mar-
ketvaluation at alL

'After all, if you make big
chunks of senior managers’ pay
dependent on pleasing the gen-
erality of share-buyers, you
might be encouraging the man-
agers to go all out for maximum
short-run return on investment
at the expense of doing re-
search and so on.

“It would surely be far more
sensible to rule that, while
there must be a performance
standard, the decision on which
one to use should be left to the
individual company's managers
subject to the approval of its

stockholders. But while the In-
surers' Association might still

change its mind, it is not show-
ing any sign ofdoing so.”

As things are, therefore, Tow-
ers Perrin's suspicion is that
many British companies which
have made haste to adopt the
share-based schemes will be-
fore long start start ditching
them for other kinds of
long-term incentive. If so, in the
UK at least, executive share op-
tions will have been a strictly
mid-1980s phenomenon.

.CORPORATEFINANCE
- SENIOREXECUTIVES

c.£40,000
Our client, the investment banking arm of aUK

clearing bank seeks individuals to augment their

prestigious and rapidly expanding corporate
finance department.

Candidates must have a minimum of two years
relevant experience covering flotations,

acquisitions ana listings and have ambition and flair

combined with a totally professional approach to
theirwork.

JUNIOREXECUTIVES
1 c.£25,000

We are currently seeking newly qualified

Chartered Accountants to loin die expanding
corporate finance department of a major UK
stockbroking house.

Candidates wiQ have above average academic
qualifications and will hayq experience of the

transactions. .. - :

More importantly, the individual will have the

personality, character and ambition to succeed in a
demanding environment. .

-

For more details- call Tim Clarke ACA,
Jon Michel or Robert Digbyon 01-583 0073 (or

01-870 1896 outside office hours).

UKEQUITY SALES
£30£50,000 + Bonus

We are experiencing continued demand from

our clients. Blue chip UK and European stock-

brokers, forestablished institutional salesmen.

Interested applicants should be able to de-

monstrate a good track record with a leading

institutional broket; an in depth exposure bo theUK
equity market and a commitment to further their

careeron a research backed sales desk.

The substantia] remuneration packages available

should attract individualsofdiehighest calibre.

EUROBOND
ECONOMIST

c. £35,000
One of the leading investment banks requires a

talented young economist to join its fixed interest

research A good economics degree and
eighteen- months banking experience - are es-

sential; European languages ana an exposure to

international fixed income markets are highly
desirable.

For a confidential discussion please telephone

Stuart Clifford or HilaryDoughs on 01-583 0073
(or01-834 1 832 outsideoffice hours).

Badenoch& Clark II Badenoch& Clark

RARE CITY OPPORTUNITY

£43 per single column
centimetre

Premium positions

wifl be charged

£52 per single column

centimetre

For further information call

01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Demine Venables

cat 4177

Paal ManmgBa
ext 4676

flfeabeth Rowan
ext 3456

MajorUK Stockbroker

Canadian
EquitySales
Lx^cn/NewYak/HcogKong
Our Client, a foremost British stockbroker; is currently extending an already

comprehensive international coverage of world-wide markets. To market
outstanding Canadian research the firm wishes to recruit saJesmen/women who
already have good knowledge of general Canadian equities plus the necessary
institutional contacts in their area

As well as experienced salesmenAvomen with a defined track record, our client

would like to meet Fund Managers specialising in Canadian stocks who are

considering switching into the sales discipline. The firm sees Canada, both in terms
of its industrial and natural resource sectors, as one of the most exciting

development areas ofthe world’s equity marketsand is fullycommQted to long-term

expansion of itscoverage ofthose markets. - • •

Nfecancies exist in our Client's London, New >brk and Hong Kong offices and
potential career prospecte forthe peopteappointed are excellentThe remuneration
packagew8l be competitivewith current industry practice.

Please reply in confidence, quoting ref. 848, to Keith fisher at Overton Shirley and
Barry Prince Rupert House,64Queen Street, London EC4R lAD.Tel: 01-248 0355.

WnKNftiXKU&AIKH/IAOSUCTlMCOGULMNTS

aLLOYDSAVENUE,LONDONEC3.

Young, Talented
but Frustrated?

Investment

A careeropportunitylike Ibissimply
cannot be ignored!

(Financials)

To £30,000 -+ Benefits

Although only inyourmid/latotwenties andanMBA or

Economics Graduatewith just one ortw years' relevant

experience ina majorbroking firmorfinancial institution,you

willinthis Instancebe encouragedto develop your skills quickly

and effectivelyas amemberofayoungexpending teamwhich has
already establishedfor itselfan enviablereputation intheC3ty of

London.

Mydiert istheCity-hased,UK subsidiaryofa largeand
twivwtmwI ^iiwnwKwnal financeand investment organisation.

ixUantOn continuousdesriopmedofillclientservices, notleast
those offeredbytheUK/BmopeanEquity Department.

Asbw^q^qwny^tTMwINVlitiTMBNrrANAiAST (Fhunridil,

youwillbe responsibleforall research activitiesinthis sectorand

thus, mustbe sufBdenlly versatileto assimilate a wide rangeof

data rapidlyand accurately. Ybur comimmiratHonskillsneedto be

exceptional, bothorallyand inthe preparationofwritten
investmentreports.

FUND MANAGER -

OVERSEAS EQUITIES
This isanopportunityforsomeonewith at least
threeyaars investmentexperience to playa
prominent part in themanagementofsubstantial
assets in a top qualityUK institution.

Asdeputy tothe Head of International

Equities Investments,the person appointed will

you can lookforward toan excellenttangs ofnormal Banking

benefits, including anegotiable salary as indicated. Future

prospects aresapofa.

Indicatetomeyourcareerdevelopment analytical abilities are

Ian sound by ringing, or preferablywriting (In totel confidence)

to, Richard J. Sowexby, Sowerby* (Selection) Ltd-,
sonOiMliimHbaan. 150RegentStreet

London, WlKSEA.Tbl:OM30 6288.

operatingwith a widediscretion as to stockand
sectorselection.They will also have a majorsay in

determining the overseas strategy It isexpected
thatthey will have agood working knowledge of
North American or European Equities even ifthey
have notbeen specialists in those areas.

Thedimate in theCompany is professional

but informal and the investment department is

structured simply with short lines of
communication. This enables team members to
enjoyan unusual degreeof freedom,
accountabilityand job satisfaction.

Candidates are likelyto be graduates in their

mid to late twentieswhoare now ready to takeon
more responsibilityTheCompanyoffers an
excellentsalaryand benefits package and good
future careerdevelopment prospects.

1bapply please write in complete confidence
to: JohnSearsand Associates,
Executive Recruitment Consultants, 2 Queen
Anne'sCateBafkflnes.DartmoptfaStreet,

London SWIH9BP.

John Sears
and Associates

A IBERBER OF THECSMCOCROUP

SINGER&FRIEDLANDER LTD.
Singw&TWwfianfter is Pnrpanriingits corporate

finance team in London. «

It is seeking a young, energetic and ambitions

executiveIn the 25-29 age range

. He will probabfir be a qualified accountant or
solicitor with one or two years experience* in the

City or in industry •

He will become a member of a small team and
wiQ consequently work on a. wide Variety rtf trans-

actions. .

Please apply in strict confidence to Fanton
Corbett at Singer& Friedlander Ltd, 21 New Street;

Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4HR.

TREASURY ASSISTANT
AppBcatkxs are invited for (to above position from persons agpd 22 yeas and abovewho wifi be cheated to
"A'’ Level standard.

Previous experience in banting; footing or from a commercial treasury opaatiuu would be an advantage.

Salary commensurate wab qualifications and experience.

Ffcase apply, in writing, giving fan details of age. experience and present salaiy lo^—

Mr P- B. Tandy, Panwd Manager
Lramlngon Spa BuSdisg Society

l^anringtnn House
MBnctoHH

LEAMINGTON SPA
Warwfckstire CV32 5FE

or tefepbono- Mr K E Gait, Assistant Genoa] Manager (Treasury)

on (0926) 27920. ext 288

COMMODITIES,MONEYMARKETS, AMERICAN SECURITIES
Account Executives and Sales Assistants
withestablishedMiddle Eastern contacts

Here in London, in both ourGry andWestEnd offices, we are extending oor services for the

Middle East.

Wg arp Innking figindividuals with substantial comvnfM lines,money marker andUS
wmrrri^c PLUS established Middle East contacts; any Arabic speaking ability will

beanadvantage as will aCBTorNYSE qualification.

Ifyou have a fonrifiariiywirii American brokeragework style, and have a significant

eontribraion tomake to EJF. Hutton whenwe vriD negotiate a remuneration package which

wifi attract the best talent available in the market.

Please writem stria confidence to:

Administration Director
E.F.HUTTON& CO. (LONDON)LTD.

Princess House, 152-156 UpperThames Street, London EC4
Tel: 01-623 0800
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ASSOCIATE
DIRECTOR

Head of London
Marketing Office

£Neg
+ bonus

Royal Bank Leasing Limited, a maxx sutoskSaiy of RoyScot Finance Group United, the finance

house arm of The Royal Bank o/ Scotland Group pfclsweH known Jn the asset based finance

market and te committed to a major expansion programme to increase market penetration in the

middle and big ticket sectors of this market As part of this programme the Company wffi be
relocating ami consofidating Its Head Office and AdmkustraSon In Cheltenham early in 1968.

Fundamental to the planned development is the need to appoint a fixed asset flnance

professional to (sad an estatOshed and experienced team In London. Responsible for the
success of the London Marketing Office, he/she wi« report to the Sales & Marketing Director,
who will be based in Cheltenham. The successful candidate w® be able to demonstrate:-

• An in-depth knowledge of the fixed asset finance market and the commercial awareness
needed for identifying new customers.

• Structuringand negotiating stiffs appropriate to nftfcleandMg ticketasset financing
(£|nv£20m plus)

• A confidence in ttisffwrabaty Co operate at Board (svef

• The ability to marks! and sell asset based flnance products to expand the portfolio rapictty

and profitably.

• An aptitude tor directing and motivating a smaB highly professional team.

This position represents an excellent career opportunity and, to reflect the seniority of this
appointment, wffl cany an attractive salary, performance related bonus, quatity car ana benefits
associated with a major banking group.

Please send fun CV, which will be treated In strictest confidence, to the Manadng Director, Royal
Bank Leasing, 1 Noble Street, London EC2V 7JU.

Royal Bank L easing

INTERNATIONAL BANKING PROFESSIONALS
INVEST YOUR FUTURE IN THE GLOBAL BANKING MARKET WITH PRIMEAND EBS

MANAGER, BANKING SYSTEM
INSTALLATIONAND SUPPORT

SYSTEMS
ANALYSTS

AREA BANKING
TECHNOLOGY MANAGERS

IMPLEMENTATION
CONSULTANTS

Prime Computer, Inc. rocsnfy wmuncad an
agreement with Electronic Batting Systems, Ltd.

tor/otm marketing worUwUs of the SS global
batting system, and theasatafahmamat aBanMng
Technology Centre in London. Over.As pan 75
yearn, Prime has butt a reputation for mpmktr
produCTthatflivebanii^r^eaafacaia thepower
to w<xk faster and batter than evar before. The
BanMngTwhnolBgyCenwrcwnMhwrtiiaaapwttaa
of Prinm andSS to offer unoquaDad support to the
International financiriasrvicaa Industry. -

We are looking for a team of NgMy trained

marfcatfng managan, banking consultants, add

ftiipfemamaflon tpeciafeo to provkfe marketing,'

syenm support and consufcftg service* to our

banking customer* In London, Brussels, Frankfurt

orZiafch.

MANAGER, BANKING SYSTEM
INSTALLATIONAND SUPPORT
... Baaed kt London, raaponsMa for The

mstadation* and support fanctiona in Europe.

AREA BANKINGTECHNOLOGY
MANAGERS
. , .Bas8dfeLorRlcmBrus9Cfe,FrBrttfurtorZwich,

responsible foraalsesndaysmmsfcftalatJonainti*
appropriate nunnaitreritory.

IMPLEMENTATION CONSULTANTS
.. . Baaed fn each of the cities mentioned above,

rospsnafeto fordeveloping and executingandwar
hnphpmai nation plana. .

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
.. . Baaed in London. leaponsMs for aretport of

Prime products, performance planting and
software releasemanagement.

CaraMatas wfll nead • wp**lor track record

deluding salearmartreting of intamationa* bartdnu

software or banking aysrema instaltetior^anif

support Thisb an axedent opportunity ft* ntohly

motivated. experienced indhddual* In the ftrwxad

services ascror with a thorough comprehension of

international banking appOcattoa. Fluency in

Enrinh and exceilera communications S**S aw
aseertial.Saiarvp»i*a(»f«fl«^tiwimportance erf

To find out more, sand your C.V. totheadvfcfcrg

consultant. John Pitt, ait Marehd-WQkins Ltd; 402

London Fruit Exchange. BrushfioW Street, London

El 6EL. Engtand.

—Tlfllll
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HEADOFUK
EQUITY RESEARCH
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This position is with one of the top ten
securities houses in the world, a company with
substantial financial backing, and a rapidly
expandingUK presence. The company intends
to build on its position in world equity markets
and the current recruitment programme serves

to reflect that commitment.

The equity research department is a young and
‘

dynamic team providing analytical input to
both institutional investors and the in-house
sales force across a number of international

equity markets. As head of the UK research
capability, you will be a prime mover In
expanding the department’s activities and
generating new investment ideas.

I
a
m
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Probably in your late 20’s or early 30’s and
already responsible for a UKmarket sector, you
will be looking to extend your career from
research to include a managerial role. First-class

analytical skills are naturally important.
Essential, however, is the chive, leadership and
self-determination to take on a prominent
position in management.-

The company offers a highly versatile

environment receptive to change, and
tremendous scope to inject individual style into
overall investment strategy.An excellent salary
is available, together with the full range of
benefits expected from a major international

house.
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Assistant Regional
Credit Manager
Based in Liverpool Up to £18,000

G.

Corporate Lending represerttsakey
featureofGrobank*5 continuedgrowth
plans. Thisnew posttaonWhich reports
cirectjy totheNorthWast Regional Crecfit

Managerwg provideanexceflootopportunltv
to makea m^or contribution tothefurther
developmentofthe bankas Corporate Lencfcng

activities intheNorth West.

sized corporate customers,thejob prfmarfly
Involves faflowfng up li iU oducticinsfrom the
bank'sownsalesferoaandgarOTdnQnew
Corporate Lerxfing Business through the
developmentofprofessionalcontacts! Also
includedbthepreparation of appfleationsfar
cracSttotheappropriatesanctioningbody
andoverafl responsfofityforprogression of
theJdbhoider'ssanctSoriedlantfrig cases
throughdrawdown. -

Girobank

Thesucc^sfld canbSdate wriS bea
ouaffiedAOB with experience oflenefingto
matflum^zed corporate customra^. A proven
abffitytomeet stretching targets together

wHh developed interpersonal skSfcare also

required.
The position finvcXves fhaquenttrav^Bng

for which agenerous business rnfleagerate Is

payable.

This position offa?an ideal opportunity
tomNiaarealperearialcontrflautiontoan
expending organisation andcaw
development prospects for-the right
candfcJate are exoeflent

If-you are interested please ^writeor
phone foranapplicationform tec- FtauiWBdas,
ManagementAppointments Manager,
Girobank, Brkfie Road, Bootle, Merseyside.
G1ROAA. Tel: 051-9662487.

or send your C. V. to Anderson, Squires Ltd., 127 Cheapside, London EC2V6BU.

Financial Recruitment Specialists Anderson, Squires major investment management group

SCHMOCKER& PARTNER
GESELLSCHAFT FUR UNTERNEHMENS- UND BETEiUGUNGSBERATUNG MBH

- PERSONALBERATUNG -

& ,*,w.V • -A# S' a'''
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As a world wide known German producer of kitchen

appliances we have considerably influenced the

development of the industry for many years. Today our world

wide proprietary name represents a series of well developed

top products, that in the quality, design and technological

standards, are unbeatable.

Unlike other markets, we have had lithe representation in

England, Scotland and Ireland. To strengthen our United

Kingdom sales activities we are, therefore, looking for an
experienced Sales Manager and future General Manager-

Sales, for our English company, based near London.

The position requires;

• Leadership and modvadonofthe existing sales

organisation

• Definition of the marketing policy

• Budget and control of sales and finally

• Responsibility for the total turnover

A bom sales person with entrepreneurial qualities,

technical know how and business management education,

would be our (deal candidate. A prove sales track-record In

our Industry would also be a sign of the Ideal choice.

Knowledge of the Gorman language would ease the
communicationwithdieGerman head office, but is not

imperative.

Salary and commfsskxi repjresentthe high standards
required. Our consultants are able to furnish you with all

additional information you might require.

pleasedo not hesitate to phone them under their phone
numberInGermanyorforwardyourwritten applications, in

complete confidentiality, with photo, curriculum vitae and
copies ofreferences to
their address as
mentioned below.

This is a new position with the investment

managementarm ofamajor international

merchant banking and securities group.

You wiU deputise for the Company Secretary/

Compfiance Officer and actascompany
secretary of various operating subskfiaries and
publicly quoted investment trusts. This is a
challenging and stimulating role, fully servicing

several active boards and assisting management
to comply with the requirements erf external

regulatory bodies, in particular
^

those recently set up Linder the

Financial Services Act

to £25,000 + car, mortgage etc

Applicants aged27/35 should be professionally

qualified with experience m a public company
secretariat, ideallyintheflnaincial sector. A strong
personality, initiative and ability to react and work
to tight deadlines and communicate effectively at

a senior level are essentia) requirements.

Salary is negotiable according to ago and
experience and will be substantially enhanced
by the very competitive benefits package.

Lloyd

f 25 High Holborn London WClV 6QA
Management
» n/rn/cnfl ••

Please write with fuH career details

or telephone David Tod BScFCA
quoting reference D/650/HF.

Selection Consultants 0 1-405 3499

S&P
FriedrichstraBe 15 5270 Gummersbach 1 Tel. (02261) 64022-23 • Teletex 2261 33 = schp

A FRESH START FOR
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS

PEOPLE
ft trial iny tpoM peooa » n*h tte

top taaBsfleu only w do better ebewbene
tat fbn ti Just toe mh of person BS
Same! bnettnm Services is seeking.

B you ban; * arrrartnt twiinris or
nroiestoul record and are now looting

lot * new mu wtfb As prospect sf

mSndtcd earnings, u jwt own boo.
write with CV. or ’phone

Alksny Bags,

Mfeti hitiwat Ssrvtes IM.
1 —• Stmt. Laudas W1K fWA

Tllulkns. ftC4 450

FOREX
AITOINTMENTS

far Forex, Capital
Markets and Treasoy
appomnx«nts consult a

specialist agency

Terence Stephenson

Prince Rupert House
9-10 College Hffl,

London EC4R IAS
Tel: 01-248 0263

EQUITY RESEARCH
CL-Astaire & Co., a London stockbroking firm,

offers an opportunity to a young analyst to join a compact

research team.

The successful applicant will be a creative self starter,

with around 2 lo3 years? general analytical experience

within the London securities market, and be capable of

fulfilling a sales and marketing support function.

For further details please write in strictconfidence to:

DG Chapman
CL-Astaire& Co. limited

llfJ»F?fTtTra7!Trt

London EC2M3TD

CL-ASTAIRE& CO.
LIMITED

A MEMBER OFTHECREDIT LYONNAIS GROUP

»4 NZI Investment Services

NZZ Investment Services is pari of the Banking Group of NZf Corporation Ltd. Jt provides an
teexesudngri wide range of asset management services to other parts of the Corporation and to

new Outside rlianta. A^wpawy tc ppwpmin^r fig an expansion ofits basinessover thecourse of

the next six months and therefore Is seeking to fill fire following positions based in London

:

General Manager— Fm»d Managneetf responsible for fire management of a team of specialist

fond managers and primarily responsible for performance, quality control and Investment

policymaking.

Portfolio Mwqstgw — Bends: responsible for the management of all bonds and fixed income
securities managed from London, including gilts, bulldogs and eurobonds.

portfolio — UK Equities: responsible for the identification, research, analysis and
wawyiimBt of UK equities to be held in clients’ longterm portfolios. Trading portfolios are

managed by other portfolio managers and therefore this jobholder will concentrate on situations

with as expected tinurfhnn»» of more than 12 months. Considerable time is likely to be spent
and meetin. I,r» ,

ti TKi 1 T ;* ' - 1 i 1 rt'inl: ft Hijl -I'M* I * l

General Manager— Administration : responsible forthe supervision of all client administrative

services including accounting, settlements,valoatioos and safo custody, as well as theCompany’s

own accounting. Provided the jobholder has the necessary experience' and/or qualifications be
will wTitn eventually become responsible for our treasury operations area.

Age is not of great importance, but is likefcrto be between 27 and 41 years. Remuneration will

dppqfttt on positionand experience, but Istikelyto be in the range £30,000 to £40,000 plus carand
other benefits

Potential applicants should send curricula vitae to the Managing Director

NZI Investment Services Ltd,

117 Fenchurch Street, Louden EC3M SBB.

OPPORTUNITY FOR
RECENT GRADUATE

The Commonwealth Bank of Australia in London is looking for a
repent graduate Co join its securities trading and sales operations
The successful applicant will initaUy be involved in trading
eurobonds.

A degree in Economics or Finance would be helpful, but recent
graduate from other disciplines are welcome to apply for this

Please send foil Curriculum Vitae to:

Mb K G Barker -

PonouiMl Manager
Commonwealth Bank o( AustraBa

8 Old Jewry
London EC2R SED

Commonwealth Bank of Australia

ASSISTANT
CREDIT MANAGER

Top quality international bank in the City requires an

trained to assist the SeniorManager in the
supervision of a small but active department

operatingto high credit standards. Applicants should
be aged 25-32 ami be fully conversant with all aspects .

of domestic and international lending. Competitive
salary and benefits package

Reply in oMenceemlosirig full curriculum vitae to:

J*
ox AQ662, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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MAD OF SETTLEMENTS £18-20,000 ueg.
Sflcunnes division ot a maior UK mofetent bank seeks head oi
8anywil8 oeoartmew to assist the office manager SecunBes ate
manly UK aquHies and gats so experience of ttiese necessaty as «yeyyy to supervise, control and provide back-up tor about 2,000

MITCH ANALYST £25-30,000 pa
* Pitch company analyst is sougM by leading Cky stockbrokers
preterably vrtn a relatively strong accountancy background and
Dttfcn language. Experience of about 2 years' required with proven
track moan).

JAPANESESALES Salary neg.
Rime opportunity tor a cataoparaon to join well known stockbrokers to
sefl Japanese equities to UK institutions Applicant must have a
minimum of two years' requisite experience.

FIXED flifTEREST/EUROEQUITY Negotiable

SALESPERSON 20-35 yean bfgb salary
Preaflgioug private UK fimfted company with Eufopswlda offices —
not market makers but with an innovative approach — require
salesperson with money market background to seU fixed interest

instruments to Institutions, Would atao be interested In aalenpereon
familiar wUh euroequities.

nEAsecoKTAcramr Bamcxui 91*77 smbm vane tb:

146nshofssgato,London EC2M4JX:01-377 5040

; ..‘iS
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See.'
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APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
£43 per single column centimetre

Premium positions wifl be charged

£52 per single column centimetre

Far further information call

01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor ext 3351

Ddrdre Venables ext 4177

Pan! Maravigfia ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan ext 3456

Hwa Joniathan\\/ren

MAJOR ASSET FINANCE
c£50v000 + bonus + benefits

This prestigious merchant banking operation, which enjoys conspicuous success
within major asset finance, seeks to strengthen its small, highly professional team.
The appointee will currently enjoy an excellent reputation within the asset financing
market, having exposure to technically innovative cross border transactions as well

as having a sound understanding of capital market products, taxation strategy and
corporate finance. The rote will encompass the marketing and structuring of
complex asset financing and related deals, whilst motivating and training several
other team members. The position attracts an excellent bonus, related to

performance, and a full banking benefits package.

VENDOR PROGRAMME
SPECIALIST

c£30,000 + bonus + benefits
As part of a major international banking group, the vendor teasing operation is

increasing its market profile and rapidly gaining a reputation for flexibility and
innovation within this specialist sector. It's strength lies in its ability to tailor

individual schemes to suit the client's unique requirements. As part of a controlled

growth strategy the division now seeks a vendor teasing specialist, aged late

twenties/early thirties, who has had significant exposure to larger unit programmes.
His/her main area of responsibility will involve the marketing, negotiation and
structuring of vendor schemes but will also indude overseeing the documentation'
and administration functions. Prospects within this area of the bank are excellent,

and the benefits, including a personal incentive bonus, are those usually associated

with a major financial institution.

Please contact JIB Backhouse or Peter Haynes.

LONDON BRUSSELS HONG KONG SINGAPORE

ten

SYDNEY

r
'

Recruitment Consultants » W
No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgaee), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01*623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

CORPORATE FINANCE
Granville requires two executives tojoin its rapidly growing
corporate finance department.The work will be varied and
assignments will include Stock Exchange and USM Flotations,

Leveraged and Management Buy-Outs, Mergers and Acquisitions
and the provision ofgeneral corporate financial advice to clients.

Interested candidates must be prepared to take on significant

responsibility at an early stage, be capable oforiginating,
structuring and completing transactions and have an aptitude and
enthusiasm to market all the services ofthe Company.

Granville is a rapidly growing, private financial services group,
centred around an Issuing House and stockbroking activity with
fund management, private banking and personal financial

planning services. In corporate finance terms Granville is one of
the leading financial advisers to emerging private and public
companies with capitalisations ofup to £100 million.

We are looking for bright, ambitious executives probably aged
under 30 who have had corporate finance experience either with
other merchant banks, larger corporate stockbrokers or leading
City law or accountancy firms. The remuneration package is

negotiable but will include equity in Granville.

Interested candidates should telephonejames Wellesley Wesley or
David Williamson or apply in writing to the Managing Director.

All replies will be treated in strictest confidence.

|,;l .
^ i<

|

INTEGRATED CORPORATE FINANCE SER VICES

GRANVILLE
Gr.inwi’c & Go.- Limited, > Lovai Lane. London E( 3R 6BP l el : 01 621 1212

Japanese Equities
Warrant Salesman

1
Our client is the Securities arm of a leading British financial house. They are weQ established in die forefront of
International Equities Trading and have an excellent reputation for their research.

They are now seeking a Warrant Salesman to join the equity warrant and convertible team on theJapanese desk in
London, sellingprincipally to UKclients, with some expansion to Europe and theUS. The ideal candidate willbe
aged between mid 20’s go early 30’s, with at least two years experienceofJapanese Equity Saks and exposure toUS
clients.

An attractive salary plus exi-ellgnr hanlringhi»iv»fit« mill rarvlii-fani-

Inthe firstinstance please writetoJanet Stockton j*Michael Page City, 39-41 ftriterStreet, LondonWC2B5LH.
Strict confidentiality is, ofcourse, assured to all respondents.

Michael Page City
Intenatkn^RecruitiriemCoiisu&iits

AmemberofAddison ConsultancyGroup PLC

National Retail Stocld^rokingCham

London AdvisoryManager
28-37 Salaryneg+profit sharing

Risk Manager
Highly attractive financial package

The National& Provincial Building Society is

a major force in the financial services market and

one of the country’s largest building societies with

assets ofover£6,000m.
Wc are now enteringan excitingnew era in

customer servicesand risk management isplaying

an increasingly important role in the Society's

future success.

Vfewish toappointa Risk Manager who will

report directly to the Finance Directorand will

have a responsibility for ensuring the

identification, controland managementoffinancial
exposuresand risks throughoutouractivities.This
wifiinvolveresearching, monitoringand
iwommendingthe necessaryaction tohe taken in

order tominimise the Society'sfinancial risks,
particularly thoserelating tothe balance sheetand
management information systems.

Ideally youwould beprofessionallyqualified,
ie: ACA,MBA or equivalent with 2 to 3 years’ post

qualifyingexperienceand someknowledgeofrisk

analysis. You should be assertive, ambitious and
able tocommunicate well at all levels.

This is a highly challengingand stimulating

position, which offers significant opportunity for

career development.
Salary willnot be a bar to theright candidate.

In additionweoffera full rangeoffinancial-sector

benefits including concessionary mortgage,

pension schemeand BUPA.
Please writewithCVortelephoneforan

application form to: John Stansfield, Staff

Manager, National& ProvincialBuilding Society,
ProvincialHouse, Bradford, BD1 1NL.
Tfcl: 0274733444.

Jap**?,
toe!

Our Client, part of a major Financial Services Grouping,

is developing a network of private client stockbroking

operations In London and throughout the country The

concept, based on established organisation, is at a

relatively early stage of overall development They

currently seek an outstanding Stockbroker; preferably

but not necessarily with a Private Client background to

help develop the advisory and dealing part of their

business in London, alongside an already large scale

discretionaiyelemenL

The rote wHI call far client work, for liaison with Regional

Brokers, and Staff, for participation in the group's

development of new clients and for establishing what is

effectivelyanewdepartment.

It must be emphasised that the role will initially be hands

on and ihey are therefore looking for someone who is

essentially a practical person, butwho wishes to develop

intowhat isan outstanding management opportunity

Our Client is looking for a qualified Stockbroker in therr

late twenties or in their thirties who has considerable

energy and personaltyand who fits easily into the highly

entrepreneurial post Big Bang world of retail broking.

Please write in confidence, quoting reference 807, to

Colin Barry or Keith Fisher at Overton Shirley & Barry

Prince Rupert Houses64Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD.

Tel: 01-248 0355.

toncminevcxLjarrv
imniwjxi^sEAfCHjwsEiicrxMcow

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wail Buildings, London Wall, London HC2M 5PJ
Tel: 01-5SB 358B or Q1-5S8 357G
Telex No. 837374 Fax No. 01-356 B5Q1

Prospects to bufld and head up a Sates team with rapfafly expanefing aggressive market leader offering
lugs measure ofautonomy

SALES EXECUTIVE- US. TREASURY PRODUCTS
crrY TO US $100,000 + CAR

UK. ARM OF LEADING US. INVESTMENTHOUSE
For this new appointment, the result erf planned tiverailication and growth, we seek high energy cantidates of graduate caJtore and aged 22-25.W6 require at least 12 months experience of the technicalities of international bond markets, with particular expertise in U.S. treasury products.
Thte wtq have been gained in a direct sales role or on the research side, most Hcaly wBh a leading U.S. house noted for its perfonnance in this field.
Potential contacts wa be an advantage. Reporting to a Senior Vice President, the successful candWate wfli be responsible for pioneering new
accounts for the sate of mainly U.S. iraasury products and mortgage backed securities to the mfddfe market - banks, financial institutions and
mvestmert houses, in the U.IC, Europe and elsewhere. Significant away travel writ! be necessary. Essential quafiities are an ggfo and analytical
mjnd, an entrepreneurial approach, presentation skite plus the abffiy to win the respect of prospective clients and attain objectives with the
minimum of dtookxi and s^enristoa remuneration, by way of high basic salary plus open ended performance related incentive neoatiabte
to ILS. $100,000 with tax benefits, car. pension scheme and famfly BUPA. For this assignment we are particuiarty keen to'hear fromcandMaies in strict confidence by telephone on 01-638 2185 or 01-638 4313 or alternatively applications In writing infer referenceSETP 4544/FT to the Managing Director

"
- 4’- 1'

i Vru :V. iT'i

Editor
Tlie Financial Times Euromarket Report

is looking for a dynamic Deputy Editor.

He/she must have a good knowledge o£

international banking and finance plus

proven writing ability. This is a high

pressure, but exdtu^ job which carries

with it an attractive remuneration

Fm ffecw apply ty /roar
to:

^Dennis Kley, Managing Editor

> - Financial Times Newsletters

Tower Home, Southampton Street

London WC2E7HA

Director: Strategic Management
Consulting

Laurie International Limited

Laurie International Is a leading International management consulting firm. Clients are

Times 100 companies or comparable organisations in the United States, United

Kingdom and Europe. The firm works with the Chief Executive and his senior executive

team in the management of radical strategic change. We provide management with

tools and an interdisciplinary approach to implementing strategy and managing culture

change.

To meet continuous growth, we are seeking a Director of our London-based strategy

practice. Specific experience requirements include:

• 5-6 years with a leading international strategy consulting firm

• Partner or experienced manager level

• Client relationship management and business development experience

• Corporate line management or corporate strategic planning experience a distinct

plus

This isan ideal opportunity for an individual to become part of a rapidly growing team

—

a team committed to an integrated approach to managing change and increasing the
competitiveness of their clients.

The compensation andbenefits package is competitive.

If you are interested please send a full curriculum vitae to

Mr. T. R. Nelson

Laurie International Limited, 110 Jermyn Street, London SWIY 6EE

DIVISIONAL
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Coachbuilding and Special Vehicles

Circa £36,000 + Substantial Bonus + 2 Cars
Henlys PLC is a successful and growth orientated group of companies
operating in the retail motor business.

We require a Divisional Managing Director for our Coachbuilding and
Special Vehicle Division, which is based in the North West, at the principal
operating subsidiary Coleman Milne Limited. The main products of the
division are vehicles for the UK Funeral market, limousines for corporate
users and public service vehicles.

The successful candidate will be aged 30-45 with some formal qualifications
in engineering and/or management and be able to demonstrate substantial
general management experience with a strong marketing orientation.
Motor industry experience would be an advantage.

Terms and conditions are excellent and for discussion as indicated above.

Please send Jiill curriculum vitae to:

Mr R. W. Wood, Managing Director
HENLYS PLC

53 Theobald Street. Borehamwood, Herts WD6 4RT
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Samuel Montagu & Q>. Limited - parr of Midland Montagu - is now
ramming additional executives fin- its expand ing C mrporare Finance I division.

(Corporate Finance
A Chartered Accountant or a qualified solicitor, with at least one year’s post

qualification experience with a major City firm or merchant bank.

Self-motivated and able todemonstrate high standardsofprofessionalism with

a strong determination to succeed.

Prospects for progression are excellent. The remuneration package is highly

competitive and will indude the usual banking benefits.

Please write with full personal and career details to:

lan McIntosh, Managing Director, Samuel Montagu & Co Limited,

10 LowerThames Street, London EC3R6AE.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

appointments

ADVERTISING

£43 per single column

centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged

£52 per single column

centimetre

For further information call

01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Deidre Venables

ext 4177

Paid Maravigfia

ext 4676

ESzabedi Rowan
ext 3456

Corporate Finance
Manager ArthurVbung is one ofthe leading

international firms ofaccountants,

managementconsultants and financial

advisers. During the last two yeans ithasbeen
building up its Corporate Finance busfriessm
London and the major regional centres,to

provide advice to both existing and new clients

LondOIi 00 mer9ers 311(1 acquisitions, management
—

—

buy-outs and raising new capital. A decision

hasnow been taken to give additional

emphasis to these activities and to expand the

numbers ofprofessional staft

Reporting to a Corporate Finance Partner

this new manager will have day-to-day

responsibility tor a wide range of assignments,

dealing directlywith clients, and will also be
active in new business development He/she
should have partnership potential, forwhich itA

is not necessary tobe a qualified Chartered

Accountant

The successful candidate is B<elytobe
aged between27and33 with at least two

years Corporate Finance experience in

merchant banking, stockbraking,

development capita], accountancy, law or

industryAcompetitive salaryand fringe

benefits will be offered and projectsare

excellent for promotion within asmall but fast-

growing team.

Please reply, enclosing a briefcurriculum

vitae and detailsof present remuneration, to:

RichardMead,
Rational DirectorofCorporateFinance,
ArthtrVbung.Rote House,

7RoBsBufidings, FetterLane,
London EC4A1NH.

Arthurtfbung
AMEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

NorthAmericanPortfolio

Manager
Competitive salary + mortgage benefit Giy

challengeofmanagingavarietyofunittrust,
pensions and life assurance funds invested
in North America

accountability for achieving superior fund
performance

benefit from excellent career advancement
opportunities within a highly professional

investment department.

Our dient rsa long established and rapidly growing life'

company managing investment funds m excess of £3 bSlion. investment

performance over the past five years has been well above average and
policy is to maintain or read) upper quartile performance in ail funds.A
sign! ficanrproportionof moniesare investedmoverseas equities,withthe
North Americanmarkets seen osa key elementwithin overall investment

strategy.

As the North American Portfolio Manager reporting to the Investment

Monoger (Overseas),you willbeaccountable forthe performanceofthe
portfolios assigned to you.This senior role involves a detailed understan-

ding of the US and Canadian economies and prospects far individual

securities; both ofwhich must find expression inportfolioswhich combine
a responsible approach with investment Hour.

Suitable candidates wifi be graduates or equivalentwith Severalyears

experience in an investment environment os either an Analyst or Fund
Manager.Age guide is 25-35 years.

Write or telephone (24 hours) hrapplication formand further details

quoting Ref. No. 2240.

CKiddyandPartners
Recruitment and organisation consultants

43QUEEN SQUARE. BRISTOL 8SI 4QR. T&: (0272J 215275

BRISTOL * LONDON

Currency

Swaps Manager

Wfeareseekingexperienced traders to

fill these highly risible positionswithin our

Capital Marketsgroup. Based in the bank's

new tradingfloor in westuiinSer,you will

report directly tothe DirectorofCapital

Markets.

Interest Rate

Caps Manager

Successful candidates wiflbehi^ily

motivated individualswfrocan structure

products to meet thedemandsofour

corporate base. You wifiworkverydosely

with ourotherCapital Markets groups in

Boston and Tokyo,asweU aswith our

Treasury offices throughout Europe and the

Pacific.

Naiur&fly youcan look forward to a

very attractive remuneration package -one

which wfil fully reflectthe demands ofthese

appointments.

Pleasewrite with full cv toJohn

Watkinson.Vtce President- ftmonneLBaric

of Boston. 5 Cheapside. London EC-P -DE.

7*4 BANKOF BOSTON

| Property Banker
A European Bank, which is one of the world’s largest, with a growing

presence in the field of property lending, is seeking anAccountManager tojom its

expanding Property LendingTeam within the Corporate BankingDepartment.

The ideal candidate willbe a qualified Surveyor in his/her mid to late 20’swith two
I.UG UKOi UUlUluni*. wrn uv » » “

f . ..

to three years’ property lending experience within the Banking Sector. However

experience in property funding and development gained elsewhere may be

acceptable.

This is a key position for which motivation, excellent communication skills,

maturity and the ability to work well within a team are essential qualities.

Those interested in the above position should contact Julia Cartwright at 39-41

Parker Street,LondonWC2B 5LH. Tel: 01-404 5751.

1_ International Recruitment 1

AmemberofAddison ConsultancyGnoupPLC

I

9-

Director Of
European Communications

U.S.Bank London
Our client, a leading U.S. bank with a substantial London presence, is seeking to recruit an experienced

Communications specialist to fral«» responsibility for London and the European branch network. The role wiB

involve die initiation and organisation of public relations, advertising, market research and other promotional

activities in order to develop and project a positive image for the Bank both internally and externally.

It is*, likely (that candidates will t be MBA's with extensive experience in a0 aspects of piddfe relations'within-an

international bankingenvironment, indudinga thoroughknowledge ofEuropean financialmarkets andproducts.

Fluency in at least one European language, in addition toEnglish, is desirable.

This is an excellent opportunity to undertake an andting and creative role within a truly international bank

committed to growth.

Interested applicants should write idJulia Cartwrightat Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B
5LH, enclosing a curriculum vitae-

Interttatiooal Recruitment

<

Amember ofAddison ConsultancyGroup PLC

1

Marketing Officer-

Euromarket Products
circa £30,000 p.a.

UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited is aleading participant-
in International Capital Markets. As partofacontinuingexpansion
programme, wenow require an additionalperson to assist inthe
Marketing ofEuromarketproductsto designated clients,topromote
fOipnt relationsand obtain lead management irmntlpfps.

Duties will include advising clientsonfunding opportunities and
designingfund raisingand debt/capital re-structuring proposals.

Applicants should preferablyhold an appropriate degreeand musthave
2 or 3 yearsexposure to Euromarketdebt and equity related products,
warrant structures and Swaps gained in aCorporateFinance
DepartmentA knowledgeofGerman would alsobe useful.

In return we offer a substantial benefitspackageand excellent

opportunities for career development

For further information please write with briefCVto:

MsLynUsher,
Personnel Manager,
UnionBankofSwitzerland
(Securities) Limited,
The StockExchangeBuilding,
P.O.Box 406,
LondonEC2N 1EY.

BiiniiiiaiiiimiiiHiiiiBiiiiiiiiuiiniuiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniHtiiiiunHiuniHmniimiiiniinmuiiiiHiiimiimituuiiniuiuimniuiiniutmuumumuimiiuiiiinl

The W.l. Carr Group

NATURAL RESOURCES MARKETING IN LONDON, NEW YORK AND TOKYO.
RESEARCH IN SYDNEY

Marketing

WX. Carr, a subsidiary of Basque Indosuez requires alespeople to market
its research cm worldwide natural resource stocks to institutions in London,
New York and Tokyo as part of its worldwide expansion in stockbraking*
Applicants must have experience of institutional selling and knowledge of
natural resource stocks. The successful applicants for the positions is New
York and Tokyo will spend an initial period in London prior to their

overseas postings.

Research

To complete our worldwide research coverage of natural resource stocks

experienced analysts are required to set up an office in Sydney which would
work closely with our offices in London and Toronto. Experience in

Australian markets b essential. The right of residence m Australia would
be a distinct advantage.

The remuneration packages mil reflect the importance which the Group
attache? to these appointments.

Reply, with c.v. in confidence ta The Chief Executive Officer,

WJ. Carr Group, 1 London Bridge, London. SE1 9TJ

£
BANQUE JND05UEZ

mFLETCHER JONESLTD
* w SearchA . SeCertumSearch Gl Selection

CITY
The foitartag are a selection of i

Chief Economist

Head of Earapean Research

Retafl Sector Specialist Salespinqa

U.S. Portfolio Manager

Ltiswe Sector Sdesperson/Apalyst

UX Portfolio Manager

General Equity Salesperson

F* East Partfcfio Manger

UX Equity Analyst .

r current astgoflgfc

£80000 ptas bomofteaefts

£60,000 pto honwft—BU
£35-55,000 plus bonus/beaefits

£3^45,000 plus bomnfoeneftts

£30-45,000 ptas tans/beneftts

£30-50,000 pto tamsteaeftts

£30-45^000 ptas boonsibeMfib

£30-40,000 ptas tamsAenefits

£20-25,000 ptos boms/beneffts

SCOTLAND
Fixed Interest Portfolio Manager

Earapean Portfolio Manager

UX Eqnlfr AaaJjst/Manager

S30-35JXQ plus benefits

£25-35,000 phis benefits

£15-2^000 ptas benefits

Only candidates with relevant working experience should npty
All the above packages are negotiable

Far further information on the abate please telephone,

or write eodosmg a Curriculum Vitae to:

JohafcOsksnM
FLETCHERJOKES LIMITED
9 South Cfmtatte Street

Edfatafgh

EH24AS
Tel: 031-226 5709

j |_ pmuji
FLETCHERJONES LIMITED

4a Wilfiam Street

Knigttdvidge
London5WUC9HL
Teh 01-245 6377

European
Equities

SALES
Several ofourcherts, all major international stockbiokinq
houses, ere seeking to appoint additional. senior equity sales
riaff to cover the North European markets. Ifyou can
demonstrate a record ofcontinuing success In seflina Frenchm^Qemum ioite in particular,wecon prori^ycm wMi
exciting opportunities for career advancement, Successful
candidates,wtowfflprobedty hare* leasteighteen months

expecthandsomerewards.
can

RESEARCH

and theImmediaterequirementban analyst

remuneration offered will notdisappoint
*everor

Smon Harrison on 01-481 3188.

contact

J

'i
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Investment Marketing from
Conception to Retirement

Fidelity international is the UK arm of one of the largest most successful financial management
organisations inthe world.

Since establishing ourLondon office In 1979.we havegrownata phenomonalrateandarenowamong
the top to UK Unit Trust Companies managing funds worth m excess of Cl billion. Needlessto soywe
have outgrown our first buBdlng and now have extensive new facilities In Tonbridge and the
surrounding areas in addition to our City headquarters.

Tohelp uscontinue our dramatic expansion we have created the followingnew marketing roles.

Business Development Executive
C. £20K

Wa are particularly activem identifying and developing new businesses and productsto expand our
market share m consumer financial services.

VMe are therefore seeking a Business Development Executive whose primary role will be toJoin our
new business development team, the mtasion of which is to develop and deliver new products and
services.

In addition to taking new products through the development and launch phases, the role will also

involve Identifying new markets and liaising closely with key Internal departments, as well as
advertising agencies and research companies.

Ideally a graduate, and aged m your lata 20"s. you will need at leastthree veers'marketing-orientated
experience m financial services. Ybu must also have Highly-developed Interpersonal skills and be a
determined achiever.

Marketing Executive -UK Pensions
C. £20K

OurUK Pension Fundsundermanagementhave grownfroma handfulofcJientsoi ilyafewshortyears
ago to a point where we now manage funds worth over £600 million.

Wb are, therefore, seeking an individual whose attention to detail, organisational ability and
appreciation of deadlines* will make a significant contribution to both clientcommunicationsand new
business development.
You wUI.for instance,assemble ourquarterlyfund performance naparts.liais)ngvvtthextam£Jagencies
where necessary- You wtt! also be involved fn the quality control and design of our marketing
Information and new business presentations. Since the minority of our Information Is computerised,
the ability to use a PC Is essential.

Wall educated, preferably tograduate levelyou should have sound.Investment-related experience In

marketing support and a -flexible approach to teamwork.

In both cases the substantial salaries quoted will be supported bv an attractive range of banants.

Please write to Sua Ungfuun. Fidelity International. ZS Lovat Lane, London EC3R flLL.

MAKING MONETMAKE MONEY
8HWMJDA-BOSTON-MONG KONG-JStSEy-LONDON-fffW YORK-MJQ5-5AN FRANCISCO-SYDNEY-IR«^TX3ICYO

fiLropean EquitySpecial^]
Sales

A major firm of UK stockbrokers, respected for both the

quality of their research and their, profitability, requires an

experienced institutional sales executive to join their well-

established European team. The successful candidate must

be able to demonstrate a strong trade record of selling

European equities to UK institutions. An attractive

remuneration package will be offered.

Research
A prominent internadona] securities house seeks to expand

its small butdynamic European research team. We wouldbe

particularly interested in calking to people with relevant

market experience in France, Germany, ItalyorScandinavia.

Good career prospects are offered, as well as a competitive

remuneration package and the positions are likely to appeal

to the perceptive and ambitious.

Please write to Timothy R- Wilkes orJanet Stocktoa at die Securities Division, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH
or telephone on 01-404 5751.AD enquiries willbe treated with die utmost confidentiality.

HP
International Recnritin€«tConsultWs

AmemberofAddison Consultancy GroupPIC J

AlliedProvincial Securities Ltd.
100 WEST IBLE. STREET GLASGOW G1 20U
TELEPHONE 041332 8759 FAX 041-332 2568 TELEX 776562

23 September 1987

Dear Christopher

Thank you for your interest regarding opportunities within our Group.
As you probably are aware. Allied Provincial Securities Is the largest,
independent regional broking company in the United Kingdom. At
present we operate out of a national network of 27 offices, stretching
from Aberdeen to Plymouth (including the City of London) and are
actively seeking to open new offices in areas where we are not
represented.

The Group is at present embarking on a major expansion programme
covering not only its stockbroking interests, but also corporate finance
and financial services. As a result, an exceptionally wide range of
excellent opportunities at all levels of seniority exist within our Group
covering both front and back offices.

We are particularly Interested in meeting Members of the Stock Exchange
like yourself, who are becoming increasingly disillusioned with the post
'Big Bang* scenario and who would welcome the opportunity of working
outside London, with a Group committed to providing a first-class
service to its clients. In this context you rightly mention our link with
James Capel which enables our clients to receive the benefit of their
internationally acclaimed research. We ourselves provide a unique
specialist research service on regional companies, which we are also
expanding.

I am forwarding your name and details to the offices in which you have
expressed an interest. I note that a number of your colleagues are
considering the possibility of setting up a new office. I would of course
be delighted to meet them.

I am confident that we can agree suitable terms with you and I can
assure you of an exciting, long term career with Allied Provincial
Securities.

Yours sincerely

MsoraAColM
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Youroperations experiencecould

be die foundation for careersin

Correspondent
Bank Marketing
An International Bank with well established presence

in over 70 countries seeks gractaates/profcssianafly

qualified young persons lor their International

Division, (maximum age 35) with 5 years minimum
hanging experience, fluent in English and at least one

otherEuropean language.EEC nationalitypreferred.

n It--: • .*.ir«r*ni»-->rl.«n.

lariy for documentary credits, bills and money transfers

can be exciting butdemandssound product knowledge
and handson operational experience. Dynamic,

result-orientated Bank Officers with a distinct flair for

Marketing, will be interested in these challenging
opportunities.

The initial assignments are Kkely to be basedin Europe

with demanding travel schedules, but further growth

opportunitiesmay be elsewhere.

Candidates are invited to write with full detailed CV
«md a recent passport photograph to Box no. A066L

Tfoafirial Times,- 10 Cannon Street.

LondonEC4P4BY.

HEAD OF BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT/
MARKETING
Up to £29,600
The Design CouncO exists to stimulate better design in aH sectors of

British mdustxy. As part of a restructuring of its senior nttnagemeni a

new post has beeti created for an experienced and successful

busiaess/raariarting manager. He/sbe wS) play a ieading part in

increasing theCouodTsearnings from its commercial activities and from

sponsorship, and in strengthening themarketing dimension of the

Cornea's work.

Applicants should preferably be graduates with a background in

manufacturingindustry. They should have an informed understanding of

design and the ability to represent the Countil ai a senior level.

For further detailsand anapplication form please contact

Prue Beard. Personnel Manager, or write to her with CV at

The Design Council

28 Haymarket • - -

LondonSW1Y4SU
Telephone 01-839 8000 exi 4039 THE

An equal opportunities employer

Marketing Director
Investment Management Jersey

A vital commitment to international markets

combined with a reputation for outstanding
customer service ana sound investment strategy

has made Fidelity International one ofthe

financial industry’s international successes. We
currently manage funds in excess of$10 billion.

OurJersey office opened in the early ’80s and, as

one of the most successful fund management
operations on the island, we specialise in the sale

and servicing ofoffshore funds and other

investment products.

toMarketing and Sales Directoryou will be
responsible for leading and expanding the

marketing function in Jersey. Your duties wiUmarketing function inJersey. Your duties will

indudeimplementingmarketing strategy and
developing sales ofonshore funds to Brokers in

the Channel Islands and Isle ofMan. You will

also be briefed to buQd up Fidelity's Personal

Management Service aimed at higher net worth

individuals in Europe and the Middle East, and
supervise the development ofa Itteservice
network using trained advisera and
International 800 lines.

Ideally already residing in Jersey, you must bea
skilled organiser and managerand have a
proven sales and marketing track record, almost
certainly rained in the financial services

industry. The package we are offering is flexible

enough toattract thevery bestcandidates: it

includes generous salary, performance related

bonus, company car ana other benefits.

To apply please telephoneorwrite, enclosing
your cv, to Barbara Lord quoting reference;

0988/BL/FT.

PA Personnel Services, Hyde Park House,
60a Knightsbridge, London SWlX 7LE.
Tel: 01-2356060.

Fidelit
International

E\
PA PersonnelServices

Equity Opportunity

City Head Hunting

Highly successful executive search company in the City seeks an established market

professional to join at Director level in order bo grow their existing business in the

TcTt.'fi I* 1

1

1

‘ : -i*. <. AiU "n- *

with an established reputation wbo are willing to give equity to their Consultants.

The ideal person, who will probably bein tbeir 30s, will most likely bewraldngmcapiial

mark***, corporate finance, or asset management or wiU be actingas a consultant to

City clients. He/Shcwincagjqydevetopaqg client relationships. wiUhaveconsiderable

City experience, and will be suited in temperament to a growing company where

commitmentand fiexitnlity are ofparamount importance.

Fortheconectperson chae isan equity share in thecompany with acocqp

and current City level erfbonus, tpgethgr with other benefits.

Applicants should write to Bax A0655, Fmaocbl Times, 10 Canaan Street,

London, EC4PY 4BY or telephone 01-283 9801

Jonaman\)yiren

MARKETING -
SECURITIES SERVICES

£Negotiable
This magor North American bank wishes to substantially expand the institutional

client base of its London branch. In particular they seek to launch a new sales

and marketing effort for their established Global Custody and related securities

services, as well as a number of new services currently under development
;

Ideally they seek an experienced sales person with relevant expertise gained

with an international financial institution. Alternatively, they will consider an

administrator with flair, enthusiasm and a desire to market

They offer a substantial package of salary plus performance bonus and normal

bank benefits.

These requirements are quite broad and diverse so please feel free to contact us

to discuss the matter in greater detail.

Contact Richard Meredith.

LONDON BRUSSELS HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

TonLatliajn A7ren
W Recruitment Consultants v v

No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 0 1-626 5258.

COUNCIL

The First National Bankof Chicago

FOREIGNEXCHANGE
FirstChicago islooking fbr:

two experienced dealersto trade

—Spot Swiss
—drossCurrency

onejuniorspotcabledealer,minimum twoyears*
tradingroomexperience

PleasesendabriefCVto

Sidney Smith, The FirstNationalBank ofChicago

90 IjangAcre, LondonWC2E9RB



A centuryand a halfof

growth and diversification has

ensua-d that legal & General pic
isone ofthe cit>

-

's great names. In

fo«. with 25.000 shareholders. over

£280 million in shareholders' funds

andsome£12 billion infunds under
management, we are leaders in

pensions, life assurance and fund
management both in the UK and
overseas.

GROUPPLANNING
OFFICER

Wherewe go nextcouldwell
dependonyou

to £21,000
City

These operations are
conducted byindependent business
units, with the required co-
ordination ofstrategic and
corporate planning being provided
bva City-basedGroup Planning Unit,

a function which is crucial to the
ongoing development ofboth our
current business base and the
creation ofnewventures.

It makes the positionof
Group Planning Officeronewhich
can, quite literallyshape the future
ofour business units through the
identification ofnew opportunities
and the creation ofthe strategies

which will underpin their

development

htr this reason, applicants arc
likely to hold a relevant first degree
plus’a financially-oriented MBA. and
have at least five years' financial

sectorexperience, ideallywith an
involvement in financeand
marketing.

While a strategic planning
backgroundwouldbe useful/itis

not aprerequisite. However;the
personwho joinsus must have an
independent and enquiring mind,
be able co work without dose
direction, and have exceptional
written and verbal skills as well as
the ability to nelaze effectively to
colleagues, in the operating units
and seniormanagement within die
Group.

It is>we admit, a lot toask,but
then, the rewards are quite
exceptional with a salary of
£17,000 -£21,000 dependfng on
experience, an inner London
Allowance, non-conixibutory
pension, subsidised housepurchase
scheme, andprofit sharing aftertwo
years.

For immediate consideration,
please send yourcv a*
Mr P.J. O’Sullivan,
Personnel Manager(Group),
Legal&General Grouppic.
Temple Court,
11 Queen VictoriaStreet,
London EC4N4TP. .

Legal&Sj
General

r
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FinancialFutures

& Options Dealer
£ Negotiable

TT* London toch of a ma cr faunuknt torddng grcup b *ekmg m i* futures and options

operations with die appointment ofan experienced desk dealer.

Candidates, probably fa, *eir mid Mad., shouldbm. minimum of two years' relevant ^experience in an

active dealingroom arid be fully conversant with arbitrage techniques.

For the exceptional candidate our client wifi negotiate a very competitive remuneration
package.

Interestedcandidates shouldcontactStephenCussenson 01-404 5751
in die strictest confidence or write tohimat

Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

International Recruitment Consultants

Amember ofAdd-on Consultancy Group PLC

NOW HELP SHAPE OUR FUTURE

GILTSALES
The leadingnew securities arm ofa powerful International InvestmentBank providing

global services of the very highest quality, seeks to appoint high calibre individuals in me
Gilts MarketGilts Market
With at least two years' experience of Gilt Sales to Institutions, applicants will have
established a remarkable record ofachievement in this held and can expect rewards that

match theirambitions and that reflect the importance and status the bank attaches to this

position.

Product Marketing
On-line Investment Information

and servicessuch as: portfoliovaluations, equityandbond research and investment accounting,

wewant to build our Marketing Departmentwith individualswho understand themarket and can develop and .

• implementfuture product plansand businessstrategies.

Youmaybe currenflyworking in a fondmanagement. Divestmentresearch^consultancy ormarketing role. Areyou

looking foran ambitiousfuturewithamarketleaderthatbringstogether financeand high technology? •

You wfflbe instrumental in Datastream's growth, andwfDbei
conceptto launch.

es. and increasingmarket penetration.

JefbrtaWng products from the initial

Marketing Executives : £16K-£22K

Ifyouhavethe energy, experience andvisionto accomplishthisthenwecan provideyou withyournext exciting career

step {ana thenthe next..).

Call Nick Marsh, ourretained consultant, to discussyourfuture potential atDatastream inmore detail a
interview on0753-854917 (daytime) orOl-9481183 (between 7-9 pm evenings) orsendyourc

BK1ManagementCdnadtanlslttL, No. 8SheetStreetWfodsoi; Beiks.,SI41BW.
t. to him at-

DATASTREAM

GETANALYST
A leading UK stockbroking firm with an enviable City reputation offers a challenging career

to an ambitious Economist/Mathemahrian. Providing detailed research on Gilts/

International Bonds for both the sales team and clients* an articulate; young individual is

sought with an exceptional academic background and experience of analysing Bonds in a
stcxkbroking/mvestment banking environment

Ifyon are able to meet the above crifeiUrplease contact Daniel Berry orAnthonyhemon01-256 6833 or
send a foilCV in strictest confidence toReed City, 94 Old Broad Street,LondonEC2M1JB.

beep City

ADVERTISING
£43 per angle column centimetre

Premium positions will be
charged

£52 per single cotton centimetre

Forfather information call

01-248 8000

Ten Taylor ext 3351

Ddrdre VeaaUes ext 4177

Ptoi Mention at 4676

EBa&cffa Rowan at 3456

GeoffreyMorley
/kPartners Limited

PORTFOLIO MANAGERS
£ Excellent

Geoffrey Morley and Partners is a major Institutional Fund Management-group specialising in

equity portfolios. They currently have c £13bu under management. As a result of die continuing
expansion and of their entry into salt trusty we are seeking two managers to complement their
existing team>

BARING SECURITIES
LIMITED

Settlements Personnel

As a result of the increase in the scope of 019* business we are actively seeking addtkmal

settlement staff.

(deafly candidates should be particularly tenowtedgeabte in the foflowing areas:

• Maintenance ot computer date bases In respect of client and stock See with

particular knowledge of oversees dividends, coupons, atpffaOsittions end rotated
activities.

Canddates should be prepared to commit themselves to the company and have a high degree

of team spirit as wefi as sett-motivation. Baring Securities attaches great Importance to the

Settlements Department which w& be reflected In excaBent remuneration lor the right applicants.

We are also prepared to consider candktates with Settlements experience in Far East and
European Equities, Eurobonds and Warrants on a six months contract bams with a view to

possible permanent employment thereafter.

Please apply in writing enclosing mi up to date C.V. to:

Mr. John Guy,

Operations Manager,

Baring Securities Limited,

Lloyds Chambers,
1. Porteoken Shot,
London, El 80F.

Fox-Pitt, Kelton
European Equity Analyst

Fox-Pin. Kelton is a specialist stockbroking and investment

banking firm which focuses exclusively on the banking and

insurance industries. Formed in 1971, our firm has

established a dominant position in the European
distribution of US bank and insurance equities and has

developed an active equity related new issues business.

We are expanding our European team and wish to add an

analyst to cover French and Northern European insurers.

This position will involve travel, report writing and advising

the firm’s institutional clients. The successful applicant will

become a recognised expert in his field.

Candidates, probably aged 25-30, should have a financial

background and a sound working knowledge of French. The
remuneration package comprises a competitive base salary,

benefits and a significant performance related bonus. Please

reply in writing, enclosing a full curriculum vitae, to:

R. P. Gullett.

Fox-Pitt. Kelton Euroequities,

Eldon House, 2 Eldon Street. London EC2P2AY.

UK PENSION FUND
MANAGER

Preferred age 25-30 with at least 3 yean
relevant experience gained with a recognised
house. The initial responsibilities will -be to
contribute to the firm’s asset allocation policy

and manage c £100 million which will be
increased as the new manager proves his or her
capabilities and as the business develops.

SMALLER COMPANIES
FUND MANAGER

Applicants should have relevant smaller
companies experience, gained either as a
manager or an analyst, preferably aged 25-30,
and mould be mature enough to accept the
challenge and responsibilities inherent in this
new aspect of die groups development.

These are exceptional^ opportunities for high-calibre applicants with good experience, to develop
careen within a blue-chip organisation. These aramnanems are expected to lead to directorship,
indodrag share options, within a short time frame.The remuneration package, ibdiufing a high base
salary, bonus, and generous hinge benefits, will prove very attractive to the right individuals.

To discuss this further, in strictest confidence, please contact Christopher Lawless
or Stuart Clifford. Telephone 01-583 0073 (or 01-675 7121 after office hours).

Badenoch & Clark
THEFINANCIAL•& LEGAL.RECRUITMENTSPECIALISTS

16-18NEWBRIDGESTREET, BLACKFR1ARS.LONDONEC4V6AU
ORFIRSTRjOOR, No.6LLOYDSAVattJE, LONDONEC3N SAX.

’

Fund Manager
Unit Trusts

The client a director of a recently formed unit
trust subsidiary of a prime international bank. Is

seeking a fond manager with experience in UK
equities as a dealer or market maker, to join the
UK investment team, Agp 22-28. Salary to be

AUTHOR SOUGHT
Business/ Financial

Orientation
To collaborate in the produc-

tion of potential best selling

book for the American market
Research already largely car-

ried out and American repre-

sentation established and In

place.

Phene: John Beekea w (1273)

502143.

SWCSS ESTATE prtmaiw mis an iw*H0Bf
MtitfunK terinr to renmrt MiasutmaU
nod Ui duhu on EmTuH wM. Pleas*

send vow 0«*r to dpher2&63TO3, PuMtsBU,

Art Galleries

GRADUATE
Extensive Work experience

recently returned from two years to

China, working bi Shengfi 0Weld and
Guai&tou Institute of Trade,

seeks position In company with

Chinese comecttoirs. Ffaent French,

good Spanish, working knowledge of

Chinese. AvaSabie imnmtiateJy.

Tel: (0673) 840275

SOFTWARE CONSULTANT

Post-Graduate qualifications

and 10 years IBM experience.

Now available for short/medhjm

term projects.

Enquiries to:

Box A0665, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P 4SY.

Accountant
£18,000^30,000

An experienced bank accountant is required by an
expanding Scandinavian Bank to undertake the

foil accounting functions and administration

duties. Will be responsible for staff reportii^.

OLDBROAD STREET
BUREAU LIMITED

UK—IMPORTER/AGENT
Wanted by Berman manafacturer for Garden-Leisare articles, Barbeques,

WaMTtauitain^umps-Poolfltttfs who is wen established w&b. garde* centres, CX.
markets and waretoiss

ONKELL M, att Mr. Setih—
PA Bn 22% 8380 UntaWtar, timnnj

Tefc OBMVnsUHUi fm Tries tiSH

DIRECTOR, BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

CITYOFLONDON ATTRACTIVESALARY

Standard & Poor's Corporation, a key part of McGraw-Hill Inc., one of the world’s
leading providers of financial information, seeks a senior business development executive
to lead our Debt Rating division's challenging development and martetii^endeavours in
Europe.

Rating’s press and investor-relations programmes; assessing the market's need for
information products; managing S& Fs cheat education programme, and introducm* S&
Fs debt rating services to various corporations, bankers and investors.

^
This exceptional opportunity will appeal to an experienced, high calibre executive with a

and business development plans; a good understanding of European financSl marfana?
BrmOTina ”»»»T fottfcS

a <™tion’ •*» * “*!

Please contact, in strictest confidence:

Pan! Jenkinson,
Human Resources Director, Europe

Telephone (0628) 23431
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Doyou havewhat it takes to build
a Residential Mortgage Operation?

Mortgage Manager
c£35,000 + Benefits

This is an outstanding opportunity to establish a residential mortgage operation for a substantial international
bank. It offers comprehensive responsibility to define and implement systems and procedures for processing and
underwriting mortgage applications. You will need to recruit and train a team ofprofessionals and maybe involved
in developing and sustaining successful relationships with life rnmpanj^ -

Frobabfy in your late 30*b you will have a thorough understanding of the mortgage market! preferably gained in a
central lending environment. In addition you must demonstrate excellent man management abilities and
organisational skills.

If you wish to leam more, please telephone Christopher Smith on 01*404 5751 or write to him enclosing a
comprehensive cv at 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LHL

n

i_ International Recruitment

A member ofAddison ConsultancyGroup FLC _l

Jonathan\\7ren

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
The continued demand for high profile investment managers has prompted several major merchant banks and

international investment houses, intent on building upon their prestige in the market, to recruit key Individuals in

the advisory and discretionary management sectors.

CHIEFINVESTMENT
OFFICER

to £100,000 plus
substantial benefits

This senior position demands proven success to date in the consistant performance of funds under management
The successful applicant will have a thorough understanding of ail global markets, with particularemphari*on the
Far East Diplomatic skills are a pre-requisite, entailing the ability to establish overall investment policy.

GLOBAL EQUITY
FUNDMANAGERS £30,000 to £50,000

if

Corporate Finance
Well established UK Securities Industry house with European, parentage is undergoing
substantialgrowth and is now lookingfor ...

UK Corporate Finance
Asst Director/Director

Cross-BorderM &A
Asst Director/Director

Euro-equities
Executive

An individual with substantial experience of the UK market
gained with either a bank or stockbroker.

package indicator£60-£l00Kplus

An individual with good knowledge of the European market,

language ability essential.

package indicator£60-£100Kplus

An individual with a good technical grasp of Enro-products;

marketing skills? an advantage, language ability essential.

package indicator£30-£45K

Forfurther details please write or telephone quoting ref. MODH379

Rochester

Recruitment

Limited ©
Moor Home. London Wall
London EC2Y 5ET
Telephone: 01-256 8611
(FAX: 01-374 0980)

The successful encumbents should possess proven performance of UK pension funds or any overseas market,

with sole responsibility for funds under management in the £200 million plus range. It is envisaged that candidates

will possess a minimum of two years experience in their specialist field. Previous investment analytical skills would

be an added advantage.

FIXED INTERESTFUND MANAGERS £Negotiable
Applications are invited from candidates with varying degrees of experience within the fixed interest sector,

incorporating gifts, bulldogs, bonds, sterling eurocurrencies, US treasuries, to progress on a positive career path

within this specialist market.

In each instance career progression win be offered on merit and not time served.

Please contact Barbara Dabek on (Day-time) 01-623 1266 or

(Evenings after 8pm) 01-882 8614.

LONDON
All applications will be treated in strict confidence.

BRUSSELS HONGKONG

[onathanUUren
Recruitment Consultants
No. I New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

SYDNEY

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
£43 per single column centimetre

Premium positions will be charged

£52 per single column centimetre

For further information call

01-2488000

Ten Taylor ext 3351

Drirdre Venables cat 4177

Paul ManmgjBa at 4676

Btaabcth Rowan ext 3456

EXECUTIVE JOBS
YOU EARN OVER £25,000 P.A. AND ARE

SEEKING A NEW TOP EXECUTIVE
APPOINTMENT

Connaught's torn of piufaitanA. aS ofwhom have had rxprrifflce n managing
director level, can bdp yon.

Connanghfa aiccegftil Executive Action Pbn helpa you Bad a
f
jputuumtfa quietly

and discreetly, particulaHy in die area of unadvtnhed wondre

Contact nsfara exploratory trusting without obligation.

If you are currently overseas, ask for our Executive Expat Service.

32, Saviie Row. London WlX 1AG. Teh 01-714 3879. ___

STOCKBROKING
UK EQUITY SUES

A leading UK Investment hou80
'

Is expanding its institutional

sales team and now requires an
experienced, enthusiastic

salesperson with a good track

record In UK general or

specialist sales.

MTERfUnONAL SALES

Our client, a leading stockbroker

in this field, seeks highly

motivated individual with

experience In either European or

US equity sales to UK
Institutional clients. -

MUESMEMf ANALYST
"

A major UKstoddsokar requires

a Leisure/Noteta/Drtnto Analyst

with ideally 2 year's experience

In Investment to join an
established leisure team. An
attractive remuneration

package is on offer.

MVESTHEffr ANALYST

A successful house which
specialises in ‘ providing

Institutional imeshxs vrith high

quality European research - is

now seeMng an Investment

analyst wkh experience of

monitoring Financials.

Contact DfSIsperh Davidson

01-439 1701

InternattonalInvestments
7: FundManagement& Research

A luffing international fund manager handling

global institutional accounts seeks a portfolio

assistant. The role will be to assist managing

multi-currency bond portfolios and to provide

research back-up tothe equities team.

The ideal applicant (aged 23-26) will be a

graduate with at least one yeark experience in a

related bond or equities field. Full training will

be given and career prospects are excellent for

the enthusiastic and self-motivated individual.

Excellent package c.£18,000 including
company car scheme. For further details

please call Sara Bonsey.

18,
Eldon Street Mooroate, LondonBC2M7LA. Tel: Of-5884224

CAPITAL FUTURESRECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS r

INTERCAPITAL

We are looking for a bright progressive

broker to market off-balance sheet
products to.-. Local Authorities and
Corporates. Interested parties should
have experience of these sectors of the
market and . be substantially self-

motivated. This will be a senior position

and an attractive package will be offered

to the right candidate.

Forfurther mforrhaSbcm please contact

Ken Castle or Geoff Conway-Henderson
on 01-588 7558

INSURANCE riSh

CORPORAnON«lr

ClaimsManager
(Ireland)

ASeniorManagementAppointment

Jhe InsuranceCorporationof Ireland

pic isoneof Iretancfslargest
commercialorganisaltons with
underwriting interestsinthehomeand
overseasmaitets.Thteimportant
vacancyarisesowing toan
approaching retirementin DubfiaThe
person appointed, reportingtothe
Chief Executive^ wiltakeover
responsibilityfortheClaimsand
Actuarial Division,which playsamajor
rote in shapingthefuiuresuccessofthe
organisation.

The primary requirementsareforan
individualwho hassuccessfully
managed multi-cfisdpHnaiyteamsand
whohastheabitityto representthe

ratverysenior levels.The

activeandwellmanaged liabilityclaims
environment Previous involvement in

would beanadded advantage.
Candidates under35yearsofageare
unlikelytohavetherequired
experience.
The salaryand significantbenefit

level will reflectthe importancethe
company placesonthte key position.

A relocation packagewinbediscussed
whereappropriate

Ifyouwould liketobeconsideredfor
thisappointmentpleasesenda
comprehensivecurriculum vitaeto
John McMillan attheaddressbelow;

ExecutiveSelectionDMtfon,
PriceWaterhouse

professionalqualificationand is Gkeiyto

haveconsiderableexperiencein the
non-Ufe insuranceindustry,witha
significantamountofthatnmeinan

GardnerHouse,
Wfition Place,

Dub8n2.

Comiaug/i

Price Witerhouse

TraineeAnalyst
BondFundManagement
Not less than £20,000pa

Our client has in excess of £650m funds under discretionary

management for both corporate and private clients. It is a top

performer long term and much of the credit is due to the excellence of

the research team.

Candidates must have a first class academic record in the study of

economics or a related subject and have about 2 years investment or

corporate financeexperience gained with a bankor investmenthouse.

Career prospects are excellent with the early . assumption of
responsibilities as a bond fund manager. Salary is in a range from
£20,000 plus benefits. Please forward a fullCV with salary details and
quoting reference LM617 to Terry Fuller, Spicer and PeglerAssociates,

Executive Selection, 13 Bruton Street, LondonWlX 7AH.

Spicerand PeglerAssociates
Executive Selection

Elders
FinanceGroup
lb support expansion written the UK and Europe, Briers Finance Group fs

seeking to fill the following positions:-

Regional Treasurer Europe
The Regional Treasurer Europe wfll be primarily involved in ensuring the co-
ordination offunding arrangementsand bankrelationships. This wfit Involve the
establishment and maintenance of trading and funding facilities with banks
across the UK, Europe, Middle East and the US and ensuring that

administration of the facilities meets local regulations. Other responsibfllties

include looking at the Finance Group's equity and debt structure and
contributing to the overall funding policy of the Group.

Several years experience of international banking at a senior level is required,

an indepth knowledge of tending alternatives, and credibility within the
banking industry are essential.

This position reports directly to the Group Managing Director and
remuneration and conditions will retied the seniority of the position.

Group Legal Officer
The growth of Elders Finance Group and the development of a regulatory
framework for financial services necessitate a Group Legal Officer to ensure
compliance with regulations and to provide advice and guidance to the
Group's management on aB legal matters. The jobholder will be expeded to

build end maintain links with the appropriate SROs and develop internal

procedures which enable statutory requirements to be met
We are looking fora qualified solicitor with 5 years relevant experience which
will have included exposure to the corporate sector. A good working
knowledge of recent legislation Is also required.

An attractive remuneration package wfil be offered to the right candidate.

Regional AuditManager
Reporting to the Controlling Audit Manager in Australia, this new role is being
established to conduct Internal audit appraisals within Elders Finance Group
and across other parts of Bders IXL. In addition to looking at both operational

and statutory audit, special assignments throughout the group will be
undertaken.

The ideal camfidate wfflbea qualified accountant with at least 10 years
experience. Furthermore, because the role covers the whole of Bders IXL, a
detafled knowledge of the Finance, Brewing, Wool and Stepping sectors is

required.

Remuneration and conditions reflect our expectations of this position.

Applications to include a tell CV, should be sent to the Personnel Manager,
UK/Europe. Elders Finance Group Ltd, 73, Comhill. London EC3V 3QQ.

ELDERS FINANCELIMITED GROUP
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No Longer the Fbrbidden Fruit

Assistant European Treasury Manner
Take a bite... Assist in the investment of a diversified, primarily short term dollar portfolio,

use and development of treasury systems,

Supervision of cash management function for subsidiaries,

Support in credit financing, Liaison with international financial institutions.

This position requires a money-market investment background

and a minimum of 2 years experience in either

corporate treasury operations or a financial institution.

Fluency in English and excellent communication skills are a must
This position is based in Paris.

Apple

Please write to Lisiane Droal Apple Computer International, 87, av. de La Grande Armfe, 75116 Paris with reference AET/87.

Frankfurt
SENIORFOREIGNEXCHANGE&
MONEYMARKETS ADVISOR

TO CENTRAL BANKS
The role of Senior Foreign Exchange and Money
Market Advisor will be to act in an advisory
capacity to the existing clientele of International
Central banks and Government Institutions. The
ideal candidate will be in his early thirties, have a
sound professional/educational background and be
fluent in German and English.

FOREIGNEXCHANGETRADERS

$-YEN and $-£
The successful candidates for the trading positions
will probably be in their mid-twenties and will

develop all aspects of spot and forward trading.

They will have 3 years experience in dealing in
major currencies and be fluent in German and
English.

Our client/a majorUS bank with a global presence offers excellentopportunities to become familiarwith
recent developments of financial instruments in their well established operation in Frankfurt.

The successful candidates will be remunerated with salaries commensurate to their experience and
performance.

Apply in the strictestconfidence, quoting ref. 1609FR, to:

Rochester

Recruitment

limited

Mov House, London WaB
London EC2Y5ET
Telephone 01*256 5611
(FAX: 01-374 0980)

INSTITUTIONAL SALES

FRANKFURT
Following the continuing development of the
European Securities Operations, a leading
international bank in Frankfurt is seeking to

expand its institutional sales team.

They require a highly experienced sales

specialist to sell mainly French and German
capital market products to French and German
financial institutions. A highly professional team
of traders analysts wifi give you the necessary

support to achieve your objectives.

Not older than 40, the incumbent should have
several years of experience in marketing and
selling capital market products, be fluent in

French and German and show a disciplined and
entrepreneurial attitude.

The position offers excellent prospects to

become head of department In an expanding,
progressive organisation.

A very competitive remuneration package
including a range of benefits will be offered.

Please forward In strictest confidence yourfun
persona] and career details to:

FEUX MEYER-HORN
Administraleur

JONATHAN WREN INTERNATIONAL Ltd. BRUSSELS
Avenue Louise 203, Bte 4-1050 BRUXELLES.

Louden • Brussels* Hong-Kong • Sydney* 8taiflapore

Jonathan Wren
International Ltd

Bo* FT/996.StJames* House
4/7 Red Lion Coir, Meet Sum.

London EC4A 3EB

SOTHEBY’S
PWNDEDB4*

La prensuie oigaiiuanon moodbde de vent*
bujl cncWies erte A PARIS, poor sa fillale franchise,
le posts dc Dinetenr Admbustmtf et Financier.

A«4 d*an moins 30 ana et rappoctant iSnsciBXMHit an

le candklat prendra en charge touj lea prabUmx
de gestitw jun bureau de 25 pereoanes,

«n tort dtodoppemcni.

De focmatlea mptrteure. tjppe Grand* Ecofa da
Commerce, 9 dbpoeera d*nne experience cooflriufa
•dans un environweneat international
et ton EandUer de I'outll Infai auditing.

II La pratique wwk de Panglais et do fampdi
at indispensable.

Merci tfadremet tettre mamuertte, CV + photo,

y
! eoiM rfftrenceFT 7903*
MUU1CONSUU RECRUTEMENT
20, me de Boulalnvlffiers 75016 PARIS.

STEELCHEMICALSOILSUGAR TRADER

A fast growing Geneva trading house operating since

1985 requires specialised traders

A strong background In their respective fields is essen-

tial as well as a solid experience in working inde-

pendently as successful candidates will be responsible

fyr setting up and developing their department

This is an ideal challenging opportunity for individuals

with their own sources and clients base and possessing

a complete market knowledge to participate in a small

aggressive organization within a dynamic environment

and with a strong financial multinational group support

Attractive remuneration and the possibility for

accommodation and working permit for EEC citizens

with participation based on Individual results will be
offered for the right candidates.

Please write to Box M 18-115325,

PUBUCITAS, CH-1211, Geneva 3 or

Box A.0657, Financial Times 10, Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Fondsmanager
Erste Bankadresse Miinchen

Wir sind als Kapitafanlagegese IIschaft elner der ersten deutschen Banker! zustinding fflr die Verwaltung von

Spezial und Publikumsfonds. Sitz der Gesellschaft ist MQnchen.

Wir suchen zur eigenstSndigen Betreung unserer Fonds Portfoliomanager, die der Geschaftsleitung direkt

unterstellt sind. Wir denken hierbei in erster Llriie an Damen und Herren mlt mogtichst abgeschlossenem

Hocftschulstudium und einigen Jahren Erfahrung Im Portfoliomanagement, in der kundenorientierten

Wertpapierberatung Oder aus der Analyse/ die fiber gute Kermtnisse der in- und ausISuidischen Aktienmarkte

verffigen. Wenn Sie ca. 30-40 Jabre alt und gewohnt sind, eigenverantwortlich und entscheidungsfreudlg zu

arbeiten, wfirden wir geme fiber diese entwicklungsfahige Aufgabe mit Ihnen sprechen.

Nutzen Sie die Moglichkelt des vertraulichen Erstkontaktes mit unserem Berater; er bfirgt Ihnen ffir objektive

Information und absolute Diskretion. Bitte rufen Sie an Oder richten Sie (hre Bewerbung mit tabellarischem

Lebenslauf unter 8616/F an die Dr. Helmut Neumann Management-Beralung GmbH (BDU), Odeonsplatz 18, 8000

Miinchen 22, Tefefon 089/224681.

Dfissefdorf - Frankfurt - Hamburg - Hongkong * London - Maitand Miinchen - New York - Paris - Wien - Zfirfcb
'

Destination Far East
We are a Hong Kong based institutional

stockbrokingfirm with offices in Singapore/
Kuala Lumpur, Bangkok and London, providing

high quality professional research.

You will work with a small dynamic team
servicing a growing list of the leading

investment institutions in Europe, the U.S.A.
and Asia.

You should either be a qualified chartered

accountant or have a similar professional

qualification in a financially related field. You
are keen, ambitious and articulate and inthe

future would be looking to participate actively

in the management decisions of this growing
company.

We are seeking individuals to play a prominent

role in the following areas:

Crosby Securities

SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT Based in Hong
Kong, you will be expected to design and
implement enhancements to the group's

reporting, recording and information systems
worldwide. Previous exposure to a financial

services environment would be an advantage.

INVESTMENT RESEARCH/
INSTITUTIONAL SALES . . . Initially based In

Hong Kong or Singapore, you would be
expected to travel widely both within the region

and later also oh marketing trips to Europe, the

U.S.A. and Japan.

Your remuneration package writ be attractive,

comprising a competitive salary, medical
benefits, as well as financial assistance with
relocation costs.

Interviews held London and Hong Kong.

Please send full career details to:

Brid O'Kelly

Crosby Securities (U.K.) Limited
6th Floor, Sherborne House,

119, Cannon Street,

London, EC4N 5AX

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANT

A Saadi consulting company requires a Senior
Management Consultant The ideal candidate will

have an MBA in Management with a minimum of
seven years' experience in a consulting
environment dealing with organisational and
administrative policy development and
implementation.

Duties will include

:

— Design, development and implementation of
Organisational Structures, especially as
regards Matrix Organisational Structures;

— Development of the required policies in terms
of the organisational resources, personnel,
training needs, monitoring controls, etc.,

thereof;
— Preparation of organisational and procedures

manuals.

The contract is for one year with possible renewal
Salary and other benefits will be commensurate
with the experience of the successful candidate.

Interested candidates should send a detailed c.v. to :

Personnel, P.O. Box 397

Riyadh 11411, Saudi Arabia

EXPERIENCED SPOT FX BROKERS
AUSTRALIA-NEW ZEALAND

Vacancies exist for experienced Spot Foreign Exchange Brokers at

the Sydney and Wellington offices of M. W. Marshall & Co Ud.

Service 2s at present provided in Spot AUD, DMK, YEN, STG and

NZD butdue to Increased volumes In this fast expanding market we

need to supplement our present Spot teams with an additional three

brokers wKh at least five years experience, although consideration

wiii be given to applicants with only three years' experience.

Market related remuneration packages will be negotiated and

positions offered to suitable applicants subject to the authorities

granting the appropriate work permits. Preference will be given to

applicants already possessing resident status In Australia or New

Zealand.

Applicants should submit fell career details to:

Mr Peter Davies

c/o Box A0667, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

Large US based options firm seeks options

market maker for new UK subsidiary company
to trade in London on The Stock Exchange.

Salary dependent on experience. Candidates

who should have one year or more experience

on a traded options floor either as a clerk,

market maker or broker should within 14 days
contact •

Mr Larry Koplik of
Princeton Newport Options Partners

at 33 Witherspoon Street,

Princeton,

New Jersey 08542,
USA

enclosing a full CV or
telephone 010 1 609 921 3113

The World intellectual Property Organisation (a Special-
teed Agency of the United Nations) has an opening at its
headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland, for a

SpodaOat In Patent Law and Related Treaties

to head the Industrial Property Law Section.
Candidates must have a university degree in law. or

equivalent legal training; extensive experience in indust-
rial property law, preferably including experience at the
international level; excellent English and good knowledge
of French; be under the age of 55.
Send detailed r6sum£ (with photograph), quoting

reference P703(B), by October 30, 1987, to the Person-
nel Section, World Intellectual Property Organisation 34,
ch&nin des Colombettes, CH-1211 Geneva 20 (Switzer-
land).
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US DRUGS GROUP DISCLOSES PURCHASE OF KEY 6.3% VOTING STOCK

ICN boys Hoffmann-La Roche stake
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH AND OUR FINANCIAL STAFF IN LONDON
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ICN Pharmaceuticals, the Californi-

an-based drugs company which has
been the subject of intense con-

troversy over its anti-AIDS drug
Rlbavarin, surprised Wall Street

and the industry yesterday by
disclosing it had bought 6.3 per cent
of Hoffmann-La-Roehe’s voting

shares.

ICN, headed by Mr Milan Panic,

would have, paid about SFr30flm

(SZOOm) for the shares at current

prices, bat it is likely that the pur-

chase was at much lower prices as

the Swiss drugs group's shares

have risen sharply over the past 12

months.
Roche said yesterday that the

company had been surprised by the

news of the share purchase. Since it

involved bearer shares, Roche had
not known that ICN had been buy-
ing its shares until it was informed

of file disclosure to the Federal
Trade Commission.
There was, however, “no panic” at

this development, be added. Over 50
per cent of Roche’s voting shares
were “in secure hands” and only a
.small percentage was likely to be
freely available on the market
The company's 16,000 bearer

shares and 81440 nan-voting divi-

dend-right certificates are traded
over the counter in Switzerland.

It seems unlikely that ICN sees
the Roche participation as a strate-
gic position in connection with its

operations. For the business year
ended last November ICNs Mfes
were only SlOa^m, compared with
Roche's group turnover of as much
as SFYI.SZbn.

The transaction probably has
more to do with the rapid rise in the
Roche share price over the past

Milan Panic

year. Although the yield of Rcfche's
bearer shares -

is of only some 0.4
per cent, the actual price has ap-
proximately doubled to reach the
current level of over SFrS00,00Q
each.

The US had already attracted at-

tention in Switzerland this Febru-

ary when it floated SFr60m worth
of 10-year bonds convertible into

either its own stock or into shares it

held in' Qba-Geigy - another lead-

ing' Basle chemical ttiparty — at a

price of SFri.000 a share. This was
undertaken without prior approval

from Qba-Geigy.

ICN Pharmaceuticals is the par-

ent company of a pharmaceutical

and bio-medical group which is

made up of the operating compa-
nies Viratek, SPl Pharmaceuticals

and ICN Biomedicals, all based in

the US.
Pharmaceuticals account for

more than 40 per cent of the Roche
group’s turnover, other major oper-

ations being vitamins and fine

chemicals, flavours and fragrances
«w| diagnostics.
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Avis in talks JCI to sell Stauffer division

sale ofgroup to Rhone-Poulenc for $522m
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AVIS, the second-largest US car

rental company, is involved in talks

on the possible sale of the company,
AP-DJ reports from New York.

The options under discussion in-

clude the sale of Avis to its employ-

ees through an employee stock

ownership plan, spokesman Mr
John Britton said. Other options in-

clude a sale to'tfce .public. through a
stock offering, he said.

Mr Britton declined to give any
details of the talks and iff«d no
timetable had been setfor malting a

decision.

Avis, which is based in Garden
Gty New York, is owned by Wesray
Capital, a privately held company
specialising in leveraged buyouts.

Wesray investors, including Avis

management, acquired Avis in Judy
1986 from Beatrice for S2S5m in

rain Wesray **!«* Afamrnud SL34bn
In Avis debt

BY KEVIN BROWN Hi LONDON
IMPERIAL CHEMICAL Industries

of the UK yesterday announced the
sale of tire basic chemicals busi-

nesses of its Stauffer Chemicals
subsidiary to Rhone-Poulenc of
France for 3522m
This was substantially in

of valuations by analysts in London
and Paris,

The sale virtually completes tire

dismemberment of Stauffer, which
ICI bought for 31,925m from Unil-

ever in July. Unilever acquired tire

group as part of its $32bn purchase
of Chesebrongh-Pond's in Decem-
ber.

ICI sold Stauffer's speciality

chemicals division to Akzo, of the
Netherlands, for S625m in August
Three smaller businesses in formu-
lated foods, fabricated plastic prod-
ucts and chloralkali are to he sold
before the end of tire year.

Mr Alan dements, finance direc-

tor said the series of deals meant.

that Id had acquired Stauffer's ag-

rochemicals businesses for a “very

satisfactory" net cost of 3778m.
The acquisition moves ICI from

sixth to third place in the world, ag-

rochemicals league table, and from
11th to fourth in the key US mar-
ket
Mr dements said the net cost of

tire agrochemicals businesses
would be less than 18 times 1988
profits, after tax and interest pay-
ments.

Mr Ronnie Hampel, director of
American operations, said Id had
been prepared to pay up to 25 times
earnings for Stauffer’s agrochemi-
cals businesses, which had brought
abouta “step-change”inthe group's
position in the market
Mr Hampel said Stauffer's basic

and speciality businesses did not fit

into lCTs strategy for expansion in

the US, where it has recently
acquire^ flre GBAfc11fH* fwp*-

ny and tire chemicals division of

Beatrice Foods.

In Paris, Mr Jean-Rene Fortou,

chairman of Rhone-POulenc, said

the acquisition of tire Stauffer basic

chemicals business met tire French
group's two major strategic objec-

tives of reinforcing activities where
it already had a strong world posi-

tion and establishing a solid indus-

trial and commercial base in the

US.
Basic chemicals already repre-

sented 13 per cent of Rhfine-Pou-

lencte safes, and the group expects

to benefit from its synergy with
Stauffer in the fields of phosphates,

sodium carbonate and sulphur de-

rivatives.

The integration of Stauffer, after

tire acquisition last year of the agro-

chemicals operations of Union Car-

bide, will leave the US accounting

for 11 per cent of Bhone-Foulanc's
sales in 198&

Guinness

accused

in $117m
US lawsuit
By James Buchan In New York

GUINNESS, the UK brewing and
spirits group, has been accoaed
in a New York court of conspir-

ing to defraud the former owners
of a small US drinks distribution
business as part of its takeover of

tire Distillers group last year.

But Guinness believes it is

protected from liability by the

terms at its S4£8m purchase last

week of Schenley Industries,

which owns the small distributor.

The suit, filed last Friday in a
Manhattan federal court, seeks
some $117m in penal and other
damages from Guinness and two
former executives, Mr Ernest

Saunders and Mr Thomas Ward,
as wefi as from Mr Mesfuifam
Riklis, the US businessman who
sold Schenley to Guinness.

Hr Robert Sugarman, a lawyer
with tire New York firm of Wefi

Gotshal & Manges, said that the

snit had been filed on behalf of

56 former stockholders of Bar-
field, a company which has en-

joyed the US distribution rights

for Distillers’ Gordon's gin and
vodka brands since 1947.

The suit alleges that Mr RikBs
and Schenley “illegally assisted

Guinness” during last year's bit-

ter struggle for control of Distill-

ers, which b still tha subject of

an Investigation by the UK De-
partment of Trade and Industry.

Ihe suit says that Guinness
promised Schenlej the rights to

the Gordon’s brands as a reward,

allowing Mr Riklis and Schenley

to threaten Renfield with the loss

of its main hwohuxai and pick up
the company “at a price Ear less

than its market value,” or $45m
in notes and cash.

Mr Sngarman said that the
Renfield stockholders were de-

manding $39m in damages to

make up for the lost value of the
Gordon’s bands,

Renfield shareholders are also

demanding triple damages of
$117m under federal racketeer-

ing laws.

Court ruling threatens

USAir-Piedmont merger
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

A RULING has been made against

the SlAbn merger agreed in March
between USAir and Piedmont Avia-
tion - an unexpected decision which
jeopardises the creation of what
would be America's fifth-largest air-

line.

This seems to echo the public out-

cry against a wave of takeovers that

has transformed the US airline in-

dustry in the last two years.

The ruling was announced on
Monday night by Mr Ronnie Yoder,

an administrative law judge Specia-

lising in transportation cases, and

was the second step in a three-stage

process by which the Department
of Transportation analyses the anti-

competitive impact of airline merg-

ers.

Its significance is in the fact that

it is the first adverse court ruling

since the current system of over-

sight was introduced in January

1985.

Of the 19 airline combinations

since then, all but two have been.

permitted by the department with-
out a reference to the administra-
tive court

In the two cases which were re-

ferred, the Northwest-Republic and
TWA-Ozark mergers, the court had
no major objections to the propos-

als and automatic approval fol-

lowed. The USAir-Piedmont merger
wfll be the first to go to the final

stage of the three-part procedure,

under which tire department has to

decide whether to accept or over-

rule the judge's recommendation.
The department's decision will be

made more difficult by two conflict-

ing political pressures. On the one
hand there has been strong con-

demnation in Congress for the dete-

rioration in service quality through-

out the US airline industry, the
quality problems have been reflect-

ed in tire poorest on-time perfor-

mance for more than a decade, by
unprecedented numbers of consum-

er complaints to the federal Gov-
ernment and by widespread con-

cern about flight safety. Much of

the Marne has been placed on merg-
ers which have diminished competi-

tion in many of the country's main
airports.

On the other hand, the precedent

set by the approval of other much
larger airline mergers, will

strengthen USAir's argument that

it would be totally inconsistent to

ban the takeover of Piedmont - es-

pecially since the merger is largely

motivated by the widespread view

among analysts that neither of the

two airlines was strong enough on

its own to compete against the new-

ly-formed giants of the industry.

By using this argument -and by
committing himself to maintain

fares and services to several cities

where USAir and Piedmont compet-

ed, Mr Edwin Colodny, USAir's

chairman, has overcome initial op-

position from the Justice Depart-

ment, as well as the state govern-

ments of New York, Massachusetts

and West Virginia.

York International returns to

takeover trail after failed bids
BY ANDREW BAXTER M LONDON

YORK INTERNATIONAL, the

world's largest independent refri-

geration and air conditioning group,

plans to buy several smaller con-

trols and distribution companies in

tire US and UK after the failure of

two bids for major US competitors.

York, which tost money from 1982

to 1985, was spun off from Borg-

Wamer lastyear in an turasual deal

which included the installation as

chairman of Mr Stanley Hiller, a
corporate tumround specialist who
began his first business venture as

a teenager.

Since the spin-off, the company
has experienced a major financial

recovery as costs have been cut and
management redirected. At the

same time capital spending has

been increased and attempts made
to broaden tire company’s product

range
Mr Siler, in London this week,

said that York had bid 3500m for

the privately-owned Copeland com-
pressor business in the US and
3800m for Rheem, an air condition-

ing manufacturer. It had even put
in a bid for its former parent, Barg-
Wagner - which has since been tak-

en private in a SL2bn deal arranged

by Merrill Lynch - os it was inter-

ested in some of Borg’s industrial

products.

York, however, foiled to bid high
enough forRheem or Copeland, and
Mr Hiller said he did not want to

stretch the company's balance

sheet The company has had grea-

ter success with smaller takeovers,

buying Bristol Compressors, tire

third-largest US compressor suppli-

er, and Frick, foe largest US manu-
facturer of screw compressors, a
newer technology which York sees

having increasingly broad applicar

turns.

Mr Hiller said that, since becom-

ing rhairman. he had been sur-

prised by foe “unused strengths of

the company and foe strength of

the market place,” although he ad-

mitted that pre-tax margins, at half

the 8-10 per centthat some competi-

tors were achieving, were still “lou-

sy"
The company is heading for sales

of Slbn this year, and pretax prof-

its of S50m against S19m last year.

AH these Shareshavingbeansold,thiscmnounoamentappearsasa matterofrecordonly.
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Hongkong Land
Profit up 23% despite demergers of Dairy- Farm and Mandarin Oriental.

Dividend up 71%.

Investment Properties:

Portfolio 99% occupied.

90% of portfolio now concentrated in Core Central.

Development Properties:

Three Exchange Square to be completed by the end of 1987.

Redevelopment plans for No. 9 Ice House Street to be released soon.

Company now positioned for growth.

"Vacancy in Core Centralis expected to remain below3% overthe next three

'

years making prospects for continuing growth in rental income excellent With debt
currentlyprojected to fall below HK$2,000 million, the Companynow has the
freedom to pursue aggressively large developmentprojects or otherinvestment
opportunities thatmay arise, without the risk ofbecoming overgeared?

SiMon Keswick. Chairman

Hong Kong, 22nd September 1 987

Highlights of Interim Results 1987

Half Year Ftesufts (unaudited) six months: January/June
Six months ended

30th June
1987 1986
HK$m HK$m

Yearended
31st December

1986
HK$m

Turnover (excluding demerged operations) 742 613 1,351

Opesating profit

Investment properties - commercial 586 498 1,040

-residential 15 54 135
Properties developed for sale 57. 4 5
Demerged operations 104 337 525
Exceptional Ham - - 102

762 893 1,807

Financing charges 1262) (437) (820)

Profit before taxation 500 456 987
Taxation - Hong Kong (21) (43) (23)

-Overseas (5) (34) (49)

474 379 915
Minority interests •• 6 5

474 385 920
Extraordinary items 358 19 14

Profit attributable to shareholders 832 404 934

Dividends - ordinary (276) (153) (621)

- preferred ordinary (18) (18) (52)

Dividends per share - ordinary 128 74 274
- preferred ordinary 128 124 344

Earnings per share 19.8c 16.84 38.94

A monitoroftheJndna Mafhsson Group

The
Hongkong Land
Company Ltd
Qaa EMtaBB* Squm. Hong Kong

These Notes having been sold, this announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only.

New Issue August 1987

Ford Credit Canada Limited
(Incorporated under the lam ofOntario, Canada)

Can.$ 100,000,000

10% Guaranteed Notes due 1994

Unconditionally guaranteed as to paymentofprincipal and interest fay

Ford Motor Credit Company
(Incorporated under the laws ofDelaware, CWAJ

Orion Royal Ihint; timifed

Dominion Securities Inc.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

McLeodYoungWeirInternational limited

Algemene BankNederlandN.V.

Banque InternationalehLuxembourgS.A.

CiticorpInvestmentBankLimited

CreditSnisseFirstBostonLimited

DUCapitalMarkets(UK) Ltd

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Prudential-Bache CapitalFunding

Tdcai Internationallimited

BasqueBruxellesLambertS.A.

CIBC Capital Markets

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

DaiwaEuropeLimited

KuwaitInvestmentCompany (S-A-K.)

TheNikko Securities Co.,(Europe) Ltd.

ShearsonLehman Brothers International

WestpacBankingCorporatkm
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Wong Sulong on the growth hopes of a diversified Malaysian group

Johan plans overseas expansion
JOHAN HOLDINGS, the diver-

sified Malaysian group, is near-

ing the end of a long and com-
plex restructuring exercise

which its directors hope will

lay firm foundations for over-

seas expansion.

AH Of the group's non-Malay-
sian operations have been hived
off and put under a new com-
pany, Abacus Pacific. Abacus
is incorporated in the Nether-
lands for tax and strategic pur-

poses, and permission has been
obtained to list it on the Mel-
bourne Stock Exchange next
month.
As part of the exercise.

Abacus will issue 10.5m shares
to tbe Australian public at a
50 per cent premium over their

par value. By the end of the
day. the new company will have
a paid-up capital of 66.3m
shares, with a par value of
FI 15 ($0.70). and shareholders
funds of FI 1215m ($59.5m).
Johan will hold 515 per cent

of Abacus, with the rest of the
equity spread among investors
in the countries where it will
operate.
Prospects for tbe new com-

pany look bright Analysts are
giving it a high rating because
of its business and geographical
spread, and the board boasts
some of the most respected
names in Malaysian and Austra-

lian business. “Abacus is

inheriting the best parts of the

Johan business,** comments a

Malaysian banker familiar with
the restructuring exercise.

For a start, Abacus win have

80 per cent of Jacks Inter-

national, the publicly listed

Singapore-based trading and
distribution group, and 100 per
cent of Johan Investments,

George Kent of Singapore,

Trinity, a small general insur-

ance company and Sheric, an

insurance underwriting agency,

both in Hong Kong.

Third restructuring

Jacks is now rid of its loss-

making Malaysian operations,

which have been sold to Johan
itself. This will make a big

difference to its balance sheet
It also holds 57 per cent in

William Jades pic of UK, the
lucrative luxury cars distribu-

tor.

Johan Investments holds the
Diners Club franchise in Singa-

pore and Brunei and 7 per cent
in CRC International, a small
British investment bank.

J. - B. Were; the Australian
stock broking firm which Is

underwriting tbe Abacus public
issue, is projecting a net profit

of ASS,4m ($357m) for the
company for die year to Janu-
ary 1988 and a profit of A$95m

the year after.

The latest restructuring exer-

cise is tbe third in Johan’s long

history. Incorporated in 1917 as

a British tin mining company,

it was sold to Mr Tan Kaj Hock
in 1980 when deposits ran out-

Mr Tan is a lawyer whose
family are prominent land

owners ' of Sabak Bernam dis-

trict north of Kuala Lumpur.
The early *808 saw a period

of hectic acquisitions. Its paid-

up capital rose from a mere
$110,000 to $52m_

Although the group recorded
a CTpfrU loss in 19S6 and 1987,

(due mainly to the heavy losses

of Jack’s operations in Malaysia
and Singapore), Johan is one
of the few Malaysian groups
that was not embroiled in the
property and share market col-

lapse of 1985/88.

Johan’s overseas ambitions
reflect a growing - trend - tor
Malaysian businessmen and cor-
porations to look abroad for
profits in die wake of the
country’s recession.
Sime Darby. Malayan United

Industries, Malaysian Mining
Corporation, Ipob Gardens and
Genting, have important over-

seas interests which they intend
to build up further. Recently,
Fermodalan National, the gov-
ernment investment agency,
announced it was also looking

for investment opportunities
overseas.
Mr Tan is attracted by the

economic prospects fn Britain,

wbere be says the price earn-
ing ratios of companies are still

comparatively attractive,
. He

confirms he is looking for
acquisitions there of up to
£10Gm sterling.

Respectable status
Expansion will

' be based on
the group’s core interests in
'trading, consumer and financial
services and manufacturing
With no debt and a cash reserve
of $28rh Abacus should be able
to digest such acqni£itibn& -

“We can also use paper from
Jacks pic for acquisitions,” he
says, pointing out that the com-
pany has now achieved a
respectable status. In the past
three years, Jades pic’s turn-
oyer and share

, price have
tripled to £45m and 90p respec-
tively and the company jg stijj

performing strongly.
Abacus is aim looking at Aus-

tralia .for growth; This would
be done through :a' subsidiary,
Abacus " Australia, which - is
expected to be listed by the end
of the year.
The -group's philosophy is

basically conservative, says Mr
Tan; but, he adds* “ we must be
slightly opportunistic."

Zim earnings

show six-fold

increase
By Judith Malta in Tel Aviv

ZIM NAVIGATION Company,
Israel’s national shipping line,
has reported a six-fold increase
in net profits for the first six
months of the year to US$27-2m,
compared with the same period
last year.
Mr Matti Morgenstem, manag-

ing director of tbe company,
said he had not expected such a
sharp rise in earnings. He attri-

buted this improvement mainly
to a substantial growth in turn-
over, resulting from an increase
In the volume of cargo handled
by the company.
Zim's income grew by 16 per

cent to $393m in the first half
of tbe year, while the volume
of cargo shipped increased by 21
per cent to 4.5m tonnes. Ship-
ments made on international
trade routes between foreign

•rts accounted for more than
of this sum.

The company bas now been
in the black for two and a half
years, before which it had been
on the verge of bankruptcy.
Mr Morgenstem said that it

had decided to embark on
9200m fleet renovation pro-
gramme. Zim is currently nego-
tiating the purchase of five to
seven new container ships with
overseas shipyards for this pun-
pose, he said.

The shipping company said it

was also on the verge of signing
a rescheduling agreement with
the banks on its $400m in
liabilities.

Half the shares in Zim are
held by the Israel Corporation,
a bolding company owned by
Mr Shaul Eisenberg. The Gov-
ernment holds a 40 per cent
stake in the shipping line.

porta
half ,

Food side boosts Bums Philp
BURNS FHILP, the diversified

food, hardware and shipping
group, said its food operation
was the TnaiT1 contributor to a
45 per cent rise in annual profit.

Beater reports Iran Sydney.
The company reported that

its equity-accounted net profit

rose to A$58.l7m (US$42.9m)
in the year ended June 30 from
A$40A5m in the previous year
on sales of A$1.26bn against
A$l_16bn In 198566.

The rise in the food contribu-
tion reflected last year’s pur-
chase of the Fleiscfamann's
yeast and vinegar operations in
North America from BJR
Nabisco for $X30m, the com-
pany said.

Offshore operations contri-

buted more than 60 per cent of
earnings including improved
profits from Papua New Guinea
and other Pacific divisions.

Shipping and trading profits

were up, reflecting a good
result from bulk liquid storage,
chemical

.
cleaning and indus-

trial trading, it said.

Expanded offshore activities,
inriiirfing frath acquisitions,

along with planned growth of

major businesses in Australia,

should Anther improve the
group’s performance in the pre-

sent year.

Santos profits up by 33% at midway
SANTOS, tiie Australian oil and
gas company, said yesterday
that operating profits after tax
rose by 33 per cent to A$55.2m
($40J>m> in the half year ended
June 30 from A541-5m a year
earlier, AP-DJ reports from
Sydney.

Sales revenues advanced by
16.5 per cent to A$254Bm from
A$218.7m and, after accounting
for extraordinary items, overall
profit was 86 per cent higher at
A$5L9m against A$382m.
Earnings per share rose to 21

cents from 15.8 cents, after

adjustment for a rights issue of
shares, and the dividend is

raised to 9 cents a share from 7
cents.
The directors said higher con-

densate, crude-oil and gas prices

and the contribution from
acquisitions lifted earnings.

News to sell

Queensland
papers stake
NEWS CORPORATION said it

will sell its 48.6 per cent stake

in Provincial Newspapers of
Queensland, Reuter reports

from Sydney.
“ We wish to concentrate our

efforts in the management of
publishing operations which the
News group controls,” News
managing director Mr Ken
Cowley said, adding that News
would soon talk with prospective

buyers.
Mr Cowley said News was the

largest shareholder but did not

exercise operating control of
Provincial which publishes
papers in Mackay, Rockhamp-
t o n , Gladstone, Bundaberg,
Maroochydore, Ipswich, War-
wick and Toowoomba.
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ISSUE O? SHARES BY THE . \ .

EUROPEAN OPTIONS ^CHANfiE
3

Tbe European Options Exchange (EOE), Amsterdam, bas decided to issue twelve new EOE
shares (non-floor seats). •

The following procedure applies to the Issue of these seem. During -a period of three weeks,
starting 21st September 1987 and ending 13th October 1987, non-members who wish to become
an EOE-member may apply for a “ non-floor seat ” ( Public Order Members, Clearing Members
end Off-floor Traders). The application should, also indicate the price the applicant is willing
to pay.

The minimum issue price for these shares is Dfl 550,000.

If more than twelve applications are received, the Council of the European Options Exchange
shall decide on the allocation of the seats.'

Restrictions

These new “ non-floor seats ” are subject to the following restrictions:— they can only be used for capacities of Public Order Member, Clearing Member and Off-floor
Trader;— they must be activated within three months following the Issue and must be kept active;— the restrictions will expire two yean from the date of issue. During that period tbe
restrictions shall remain in force, also in the event of transfer to another member,— If the member falls to activate the newly-acquired seat within the said three months or
falls to keep it active during the two-year period following issue, he will be obligated to
transfer the seat back to EOE whereupon EOE may. offer It in an auction so EOE members.

We invite interested parties to submit an application in writing to the Membership Department
of the EOE

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
P.O. Box 19164, 1000 GO Amsterdam

The Netherlands
Amsterdam. 18th September 1987

Fifth
Professional
Personal
Computer
Conference

London
27&28 October

1987

FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCES
Forinformationptoasewturn

withyourbusinesscard, to:

Financial Times
Conference
Organisation
2nd Floor, 126 Jermyn Street
London SW1Y4UJ
Alternatively’

telephone 01-925 2323
telex 27347 FTCONFG
raxrastelno.

Eni International Bank Limited

U.S. $200,000,000
Uoanufeed Floating Rate Notes doe 1583

UncondHionaBy and UmuuiUy guanmeei by
Ente Narfonale Idrowturi

In. accordance with the terms and oondStk»s of the

Notes, tbe rate of interest for the interest period

September 23, 1987 to December 23, 1987 has

been fixed at7%% per anmim. Interest payable on
December 23, 1987 will be US$192.74 per Note of

US$10,000.
Agent

Morgan Ga^-aaty Trust CompanyofNewYork
London Branch

HOLIDAY AND TRAVEL ADVERTISING

h ptAMied on

Wednesday and Saturday
For details of Advertising

. Rates contact;

Dtirdra Venables, Financial Times, Bracken House
10 Cannon St, London EC4R 4BY

Telephone: 01.24a 8000 - Ext 3231
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George Graham on the French chemical group’s $500m dash for growth in US

Rhone-Poulenc joins the big league
Ur Jean-Rene Fourtou. chair-
man of Rhone-Poulenc, the
French state-owned chemicals
group, was rubbing his hands
yesterday after coming out on
top in the contest to buy the
Stauffer inorganic chemicals
operations, from Id of the UK.
The price he is to pay—just

under 9500m, phis 920m of debt
taken over—may seem on the
high side to many financial
analysts, but the French group
feels Stauffer fits so well into
its strategic plans that it was
ready to pay more.
“ The price is below the limit

we had set ourselves,” Sir
Fourtou said. . -

And although Rhone-Poulenc
is stretching its financial re-

sources, the acquisition will not
prevent the group from further
improving its debt to equity
ratio this year.

The purchase is in line with

the strategy Mr Fourtou has
adopted since he took over at
Rhone-Poulenc in March 1986-

It builds on products where
the group is already strong; and
it does so through an expansion
into the US market where it has
hitherto been under-represen-
ted.

With the US accounting for
35 to 50 per cent of the world
market in most chemical sec-

tors, Rhone-Poulenc's position

Jean-Rene Fourtou: price
below limit

across the Atlantic had lagged
far behind its European rivals.

The US accounted for only 3
per cent of the group’s sales

last year, compared with 20 per
cent or more for companies like

3C1 or Hoechst.
With the acquisition of the

Stauffer operations from Id,
the figure is expected to move

to 11 per cent next year. Mr
Fourtou Is aiming to reach 15
per cent In the 1990s.

Stauffer's inorganic
operations are Rhone-Poulenc’s
third big acquisition in the US
in less than a year.

Stauffer's sodium carbonate
operations, with a lffm-tozmes
per year mine at Green River,
Wyoming, and sales of 8115m,
are about twice the size of
Rhone - Poulenc’s synthetic
sodium carbonate operations.

Together, they will be third in
the world behind Solvay and
FUC.

Sulphate and sulphuric acid
accounts for 8185m of Stauffer’s

sales, three times as large as
Rhone-Poulenc’s activities in
this sector. The marriage will
create the world’s leading pro.
ducer of regenerated sulphuric
acid.

The newly acquired opera-
tions, like Rhone-Poulenc’s
existing inorganic chemicals
businesses, have pre-tax profit

margins of more than 10 per
cent of turnover, the group
said.

For Stauffer, the purchase by
Rhone-Poulenc may at last
bring some stability after two-
and-a-half years of pass-the-
parcel.

The whole company was

EUROPEAN CHEMICAL. GROUP'S
US SALES

% of total

Cfln Gltp 30
Hocdiit 25
fa 25
Buyer 2D
BASF W
Akzo 19
Rhone Poulenc* 11

* Including Stauffer

bought in 1985 by Chese-
brough Ponds, which itself was
bought a year later by Unilever.
The chemicals activities were
then sold in June this year to
ICL It, in turn, decided to keep
the agro-chemical business, sell-

ing on Stauffer’s specialised
chemicals to the Dutch group
Akzo and the inorganic chemi-
cals to Rhone-Poulenc.
Even there, the parcel may

not have stopped. Mr Jean-Marc
Bruel. managing director of
Rhone-Poulenc, said he had
already received a number of
telephone calls from US com-
panies interested in some of the
operations it had bought. Mr
Bruel said some "redrawing of

the boundaries” could now take
place.

Coating on top of its other
acquisitions over the past 18
months, as well as FFr 3.4b

n

($562m) of research costs and
FFr 5.4bn of capital spending
this year, the Stauffer acquisi-
tion stretches Rhone-Poulenc’s
financial resources.

It issued FFr 2.5bn of non-
voting certificates of Investment
earlier this year, and has now
reached the limit for a French
state-owned company with 25
per cent of its capital -floated
in the form of CIs.

Until it is privatised — Mr
Fourtou’s keenest desire—the
group can therefore raise no
more equity funds.

But Mr Fourtou said that
improved cash flow—he expects
net profits to rise 15 per Cent
this year, from FFr 2bn in 1986—and FFr 800m of asset sales
meant that Rhone-Poulenc
would be able to finance the
Stauffer acquisition without
increasing its gearing.

The impish Mr Fourtou has
made no secret of his wish

—

shared by other French chemi-
cals groups—to buy into the
expensive US pharmaceuticals
sector. For that, he will need
the freedom to raise fresh
equity capital that would come
with privatisation.

Suez seeks more foreign holders
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE next batch of state sell-

offs in France are expected to
include a larger number of
foreign groups as core share-
holders.
Under French privatisation

legislation, foreign ownership is

limited to 20 per cent.

But the Suez banking and
financial group is opting to give
a greater share of its foreign
share allotment to core share-
holders with a third going to
foreign groups.
However, the privatisation of

Matra defence and electronics
group is Hkely to provide an
even better example of the new
trend.

Already Daimler-Benz and
Volvo are understood to be
interested in taking a core
shareholding stake in the
defence and electronics group.
Although Fiat has so far

denied that it is interested in a
stake in Matra, market analysts
are increasingly convinced that
the Italian group will seek a
stake.

Fiat is already closely in-

volved in a joint car com-
ponents venture with Matra. In
the event . Daimler-Benz or
Volvo should follow through
their interest in Matra, Fiat is

not expected to sit on the side-

lines and watch impassively.

Moreover, the Italian group

has also forged links this sum-
mer with Hachette, the French
publishing group also headed by
Mr Largardere, the Matra chief.

Banque Nationale de Paris
(BNP), the country's largest
commercial bank which now
aim wants to be privatised

quickly, has also indicated that
it would favour giving a greater
role to foreign groups as core
shareholders.

The bank believes this would
be a way to establish important
strategic international alliances

in preparation for the 1902 uni-

fied European market

BNP suffers

modest reverse

in first half

By Our Pails Staff

FRANCE’S largest commercial
bank, Banque. .Nationale .de

Paris (BNP), yesterday

reported a 1 per cent decline

in first half consolidated net

profits last year, to FFr L36bn
from FFrl^8bn (8228m).

Hr Rene Thomas, the chair-

man, said the bank was ready
to be privatised quickly. He
acknowledged that BNP would,

represent one of the largest

privatisations as the bank had
an estimated market capitalisa-

tion of about FFr28bn.

After the privatisation of

Societe Generate this summer
and the aggressive campaign by
Credit Lyonnais to be the next
leading bank on the state sell-

off list, BNP Is dearly worried
at the prospect of being the last

of the “ big three French com-
mercial banks to -remain under
state ownership before next
spring’s presidential elections.

The modest decline
;
in first-

half earnings reflects a slow-
down in net operating income
both in France and abroad,
largely due to developments in
the financial market. In France,
the bffik has seen its traditional
corporate loan business stagi
nate.

*

However, loans, to individuals
have continued to rise sharply,
increasing by 18J8 per cent
during the first half compared
with the year before. Earnings
from commissions have .-also in-

creased both in France and
abroad-

Hongkong Land earnings

op 23% at half-way stage
BY DAVID DOOWELL IN HONG KONG

HONGKONG LAND, one of the
British territory’s oldest and
largest property investment
groups, yesterday reported pro-
fits after tax, but before extra-

ordinary items, of HK$474m
(US$60.8m) for the six months
ended June—a 23 per cent in-
crease on last year's interim
profit of HK8379m.

Alfa-Lancia expects to

break even for this year
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

ALFA-LANCIA, the luxury car
division of the Fiat group that
includes both Lancia and the
recently acquired Alfa Romeo,
will achieve a break-even result

for 1987, according to Mr
Giuseppe Tramontana, Alfa
managing director.
Mr Tramontana said at a press

conference called to launch the
new Alfa 164 model that Alfa
Romeo would make a loss for
1087, but he could not extra-
polate this from the combined
Alfa-Lancia performance.

Alfa, however, had already re-

ceived LSOObn (8611m) of in-

vestments from Fiat in new pro-
duct development, plant process

costs and re-organisation this
year. This represented 16 per
cent of a total L5,000bn
planned investment over the
next five years.
Mr Tramontana expected Alfa

Romeo to return to profit within
two years.
He said Alfa Romeo would

produce 203,000 cars this year,
against 185,000 last year and
170.000 in 1985. Alfa’s 1987
turnover would be LS.OOObn, of
which 58 per cent would come
from sales in Italy.
Mr Tramontana said Alfa’s

203.000 cars this year would
include 110,000 Alfa 33 models
and 69,000 Alfa 75 models.

Thisannouncememappearsbsbmatterof recordanty
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The improvement . comes de-

spite the loss of profits from
Dairy Farm and the Mandarin
Oriental Group, wholly-owned
subsidiaries that have been pub-
licly floated over the past year.

The two demerged companies
contributed profits of HK$337m
in the first half of 1986, but just

HK$104m In the period under
review.
The improvement was due in

part to - better profits from in-

vestment properties—op from
HK$498m to HK$586m—and in
part from a steep fall in debt
servicing costs.

Hongkong Land's long-term
debts now stand at about
HK$2bn, following a sustained
programme of asset disposal,

down from a crippling HK$16bn
two years ago. Hus debt reduc-
tion means that financing costs
for the second half of the year
are expected to fall still farther.

The company earned extra-

ordinary profits of HK$358m
during the first half of the year.

Stora expands US division
BY KEVIN DONE. NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM

STORA of Sweden, Europe’s
biggest pulp and paper concern,
is expanding Its fine paper
operations in the US and Den-
mark.

It will purchase a 40 per emit
stake in Mohawk Paper Mills,

a US fine paper producer
based in Albany, New York,
which is to be combined with
Newton Falls Paper Mill,
Stoia’s existing US fine paper
operation. •

'

A 25 per cent stake In lie

Forenede Paplrfabrikker
(DFP), Denmark’s leading
paper producer, has also been
bought from Danake Sukker-
fabrikker (Danish Sugar) in a

deal worth DKr 160m (81&9xd).

As part of the US deal,

Mohawk is also to buy a 40 per
cent stake in Newton Falls

Paper Mill, which Stora bought
in 1984.
The Swedish group Is to pay

824m -for Its stake in Mohawk,
while - the US company, which
is owned by the O'Connor
family, will pay 86.8m for its

stake in Newton Falls Paper
uni.
Mohawk is a profitable pro-

ducer of high quality uncoated
paper with an annual produc-
tion of 60,000 tonnes a year,

while Newton Falls Paper Mill,

which has struggled against

poor- profitability in recent

years, produces about 100,000
tonnes of coated paper a year.
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Higher gold prices and output lead lb record profits; low-grade
gold recovery plant news completion - Mr Basil E. Hersov
Proftbefore tax rose by23,5 percentfrom R493.0 mWon to R608.8 mHlon.
Tftis was mainly the result of a 19,1 per cent Increase in the average price
received for gold sold and a 7,3 per cent increase in gold production.

Despite subsiantiafly higher capita! expenditure, taxation and State's share
of profit Increased by 17,7 per cent from R290.6 million to R342.0 million.

After deducting capita l expenditure and loan repayments totalling R109.0
mflfion (1986 - R63.1 mflfion) earnings amounted to R157.7 mfflfon,

equivalent to 140,8 cents per share (1986 - R139.3 rrtflkxi equivalent to

124,4 cents per share). Dividends totalled 140 cents per share (1 986 - 110
cents per share).

Gold production increased from 29401 kilograms to 1986 to 31 550
kflograms marnty as a resuttof the higher recovery grade achieved which
rose from 9,4 grams per ton to 10,0 grams per ton. Concentration of sloping
operations -fist introduced in 1984 - has, as anticipated, brought about
fluctuations In recovered grades over the last three years. The policy of

concentration of sloping operations wffl be maintained as the beneficial

effects thereof are signmeant; however, the range of the resultant recovery
made fluctuations w® be minimised to the extent posstote. Unit costs rose
By 20,3 per cent (1986 - 13,8 per cent) which was partly due to the 20 per
cent increase in development and to general c»st escalation - particularly

related to storesand power.

CapftaJ expendtture for the year totalled R107.1 million (1986 - R61.5
miffion) of which some R60 million was incurred on the low-grade gold
recovery plant which is schectoled to be commissioned during the
quarter or 1987. The balance was spent on surface and
equipment and the further upgrading of employee accommodation.

Capital expenefiture tor the current year is piamed at levels similar to last

year and Includes the balance or expenditure on the low-grade plant,

surface and underground equipment and further expenditure on employee
housing aid amenities.

'

Surface exploration to estabfish the gold potential of all the recognised reefs
present In Townlands 424 IP, the mining rights of which are held by Mickfle
Wftwatersrand (Western Areas) Limited, continued during the year, with
particular reference to those at a relatively shallow depth and accessible to

present infrastructure.

Gold production from underground sources forthe current year isplanned at

levels approximating those achieved last year. The planned commissioning
ofthe low-grade gold recovery plant during the last quarter of 1 987 wiO result

to addfflonal gold production of about f000 kilograms from this source
the second half of the year. During the following year lower-grade

wifi be processed which wffl reduce the initial annualised gold
output at this plant

Development for the current year is planned at higher levels than'achfeved
In 1987 - this together with general cost escalation wffi have an adverse
impact on operating costs. Dividends and earnings wl thus be determined
prtodpaHy by the gold price in rand terms,

to conclusion I wish to express
recently appointed successor,

~

team end staff at the mine,
secretaries of the Company for the services rendered by them during the
year.

Basil E. Hersov DJM.S.
Chairman 10 September 1987

The annual general meeting ofmembers wiB be held at 75 Fox Street, Johannesburg at 10h30 on Friday, 16 October 1987.
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Iveco chief forecasts

continued rapid growth
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

time comes to changeIVECO. Western Europe’s
second-largest heavy truck
group, will lift net profit by at
least 20 per cent this year, says
Mr Giorgio Garuzzo, the manag-
ing director.

In 1986 Iveco, which is
owned by Fiat of Italy .but' is

registered in tile Netherlands,
more than doubled net profit

—

from FI 120m in 1985 to FI 284m
(8189m)— and paid the first
dividend, amounting to FI 80m,
in its 11-year history.
Mr Garuzzo says the company

expects to pay dividends from
the 1987 profit
This year’s net income will

take account of Iveco ’s 48 per
cent shareholding in Iveco Ford
Truck, the UK company

,
set up

with Ford of Britain—also with
a 48 per cent stake—in June
1986.
Mr Garuzzo says the UK com-

pany has performed better than
anticipated and its 1987 loss. If.

any, will be small
In the first six months after

it was established. Iveco Ford
suffered a net loss of £22m and
the two principal shareholders
injected a further £26m of new
capital.
Mr Garuzzo is more confi-

dent now that Iveco Ford can
maintain truck production
facilities in Britain when the

the
present range of Cargo models,
forecast for -the 1990s.

AH Iveco’s other production
companies—Magirus in West
German,. Unic in France- and
those in Italy—axe currently
profitable “ and the profit is in-

creasing.”
- Iveco is being helped by
buoyant conditions in the West
European truck markets where
Mr Garuzzo expects Industry
sales to reach more than 400,000
vehicles over 3.5 tonnes gross
weight this year, for the first

time since 1980.

If demand reaches that level
1987 would be the industry’s
third-best year, behind 1979 and
1980. ...

Conditions in markets out-
side Europe remain very de-

pressed but European sales

have compensated for the lade
of exports so that Iveco is be-
ing constrained by lack, of pro-
duction capacity rather than by
demand.

Capital investment will jump
tfrte year by between 50 per
cent and 100 per cent, from
FI 261m. Spending will be
spread through the group and
its operating companies, aimed
mainly at more automation at
the production facilities.

FIRST PACIFIC HOLDINGS LIMITED
First Pacific Holdings limited is profitably expanding its banking and financial services

operations throughout the Asia-Pacific region. The Company’s experienced management

team and strong performance record provide a firm foundation for future growth.

Interim Results

to June 30

Unaudited

Six months

1987

Unaudited

Six months

1986

Audited

Twelvemonths

1986

Total interest ami non-interest

income USS13422M US895.56M USS220.93M

Profit before taxation USS11.41M US8620M US51417M

Profit after taxation but before

preference shares dividends USS9.68M US8538M USS12.21M

Profit attributable to shareholders USS8A1M USJ5.38M US51Z21M

Earnings per share (folly diluted) US4.57 cents US2L87 cents U56.51 cents

Dividend per ordinary share US0.78 cent US0.64cent US231 cents

For further information contact:

First Pacific Holdings limited

24/F, Two Exchange Square,8 Connaught Place,Hong Kang

IRST
PACIFIC.

FIRST PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
First Pacific International Limited continues to build up its core businesses which are

marketing and distribution of consumer products, property services and seairitips

brokerage. The Company’s focus on the high growth economies of Asia provides an

excellent foundation for future growth.

Interim Results

to June 30

Unaudited
Six months

1987

Unaudited

Six mouths

1986

Audited

Twelve months
1986-

Turnover USS371.79M USS219.69M USS624.02M

Profit before taxation USS13-88M USS6J21M USS18.01M

Profit after taxation and minority

interests but before extraordinary

item USS6.0GM US$3.23M USS7.57M

Profit attributable to shareholders USS5-12M USS324M USS8.13M

Fantings per share (folly diluted) US 1.42 cents US0.77 cent US1.S0 cents

For further information contact:

First Pacific International limited

24/F, Two Exchange Square, 8Connaught Place,Hong Kong

FIRST
PACIFIC
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“Some might sayencouraging

is the neignt oi ioiiy.

We feel otherwise!’

There are times when helping clients meet a strate-

gic need means helpingthem do what we used to do

for them. For example, with J.E Morgan’s guidancea

number ofmultinationals have set up in-house

b

reduced and credit ratings

an
dealing in the markets for them-

selves.The more professional oui

clients become, the more oppor-

tunities there are to interest then

in new ideas.

i£Monm«Cm. Inconmtei ud*»Steps Graraty
Steps Ltd,ul

JPMorgan
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Canadian dollar issues

tap investor demand

dc

3ea

BY CLARE PEARSON
FOUR CANADIAN dollar bonds
totalling C$345m were un-
leashed -on the Euro-bond mar-
ket yesterday as borrowers
rushed to take advantage of con-
tinuing firm investor demand
for the sector.

Dealers say that Canadian
dollar bonds have attracted
European retail investors re-
cently, some of whom have been
switching out of Australian
dollar bonds as the yield differ-

ential between the two markets
has narrowed.
But the volume, of yesterday's

offerings looked likely to burn
up much of this demand. As
one dealer said: “Unfortunately,
between us we’ve papered the
market."1

However, the triple A rated
Canadian Federal Business De-
velopment Bank encountered no
resistance with a C$50m bond
hearing gold warrants and led
by Dominion Securities.
Dealers said investors were

looking for high quality names
while the addition of gold
warrants was timely, given
yesterday's rise in oil prices in
response to increasing friction

in the Gulf.
The Federal Business

Development Bank's four-year
lOf per cent, bond, priced at
113}, carries 50,000 two-year
gold warrants to bur one troy
ounce of gold at $463.15, giving
an effective premium of 25.97
per cent. The package traded
well within 1| per cent fees at
less 55 bid.
Wood Gundy followed this

issue up with a C$75m deal for
Awe Financial Services
Canada, a subsidiary of the
financial services ' company,
while McLeod Your." Weir
International, with Burns Fry
as joint lead, led a C$100m deal
for Olympia & York Euro-
eredltco, a special purpose
vehicle for the Canadian pro-
perty company.
Both had -five-year maturi-

ties, but Avco’s bond bore an
111 per cent coupon and 100)
issue price, while Olympia &
York’s carried an 11} per cent

coupon and 101.35 issue price.
Avco’s bond was quoted at

levels around or slightly below
the 1{ per . cent fees but
Olympia & York's issue was
bid at less 2JL0. Dealers said
this reflected aggressive pric-
ing.

Prudential Bache Capital
Funding's C$l20m deal for
Prudential Funding Corpora-
tion was - viewed as latrly
priced though it produced lit-

tle enthusiasm yesterday. The
five-year 11) per cent baud was
priced -at 101|.
Elsewhere. Hambros Bank

was busy targeting Continental
retail demand for the higher
coupon currencies with two un-
usual deals in the New Zealand
dollar sector.
The first, an NZ$50m three-

year 17 per cent bond for
Landesbank Schleswig Holstein
Finance, which marked the first
New Zealand dollar issue for a
West German name since 1985,

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

proved a strong success. Priced
at 191}, it trade at less { bid
compared with 1} per cent fees.

The second, an NZ$60m 17}

f
it cent two-year bond for
eronto Dominion Bank, came

late in the day but was indicated

at less 1} bid, the level of its

total fees. It was priced at
101 }.

In secondary Eurodollar bond
trading, prices fell by around
} point, outpacing slight

declines in the US Treasury
bond market during European
trading time.
The improvement in the dol-

lar following the enhanced Gulf
tension had little impact on the
Eurobond market as dealers
continued to focus on the inter-
national monetary talks . in
Washington at the end of the
week.

Costain, the UK construction,
property and mining group,
issued a $50m five-year 7} per

cent bond carrying warrants to
buy its equity.
The offering met strong

interest, which dealers said was
partly inspired by attention
created recent buying of the
company's shares, notably the
4.9 per cent, stake taken this

month by Trafalgar House, the
UK conglomerate,
The bonds and warrants are

designed to trade separately,
but each bond carries 834
shares at a price of 421p. The
warrants, offered at 87p, were
quoted at 73p yesterday. The
package was priced at. 99). Mor-
gan Grenfell led the deal,
Nikko Securities led two five-

year equity warrants bonds for
Japanese companies. These
were a $40m bond for Taisei
Prefab, and a $80m bond for
Koyo Seiko, the ball bearing
manufacturer. Both par priced
bonds carry indicated 3} per
cent coupons.

In West Germany, prices on
the foreign bond market were
down about 1} point on the day
while domestic bonds were
down by about } point, but
trading both markets 'was
limited to professionals.
The Bundesbank announced

a 28-day repurchase agreement
at a minimum rate of 3.5 per
cent, instead of the fixed rate
of 8.6 per cent used in recent
agreements. This concerned the
market since there is clearly
leeway under the new agree-
ments for higher interest rates.

This worry was underlined
by an announcement by the
Finance Ministry of a new five-

year, bond issue At. 5.7 per cent,
compared with 5.55 per cent
previously. It -also raised rates
on short-term notes.
Prices dropped in Swftztc-

land in moderate- turnover by
} to I point on overage. The
only new issue launched was an
SFr 80m for San-Al Oil Com-
pany of Japan with a 5}-year
maturity and an indicated
coupon of } per cent, led by
Credit Suisse. There is a put
Option in 1990 to give an indi-

cated yield of L91 per cent

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed axe the latest international bonds for which there to an adequate secondary market
Closing prices on September 23
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First issue

for China
in London
since 1949
By Stephen FMIer,

Euromarkets Correspondent

CHINA IS lanwiling ftg first

hood on to the London mar-
ket since the creation of the

' People's Republic in 1949, an
issue made possible by an
agreement signed in June
which settled a 50-year dis-
pute on outstanding property
fixinM between the UK and
China.

The $2Q0m issue, to be
launched formally tomorrow,
will carry a five-year maturity
and Is issued In the form of

a floating rate note In the
name of the Bank of China.
Interest will be payable at

& .point over London inter-

bank offered rate for six-

month deposits.

The Joint lead managers of

the Issue will be two British

banks, S. GL Warburg, which
to running the books, and
Klehiwort Benson, bat a syn-
dicate of about 30 inter-

national banks to expected to
place the issue.

The issue, which will coin-

cidentally reopen the sover-

eign sector of the floating

rate note market which has
been closed for most of this

year, to expected to be listed

on the London Stock Ex-
change. The Bank of England
to thought to have suggested
that the first London Issue

should be lead managed by
British institutions.

China, which has stepped
up its foreign borrowing pro-

gramme sharply state 1984,

was barred from raising funds
in London until the issue of

Its pre-1949 debts was re-

solved. It tried to bring a
520dm floating rate note in

London in June of last year,

but was forced, after pres-

sure from the Bank of Eng-
land. to raise the money in
Frankfurt.

There had been seme ex-
pectation that the first issue

in the London market would
be brought in sterling, but
China’s overriding need to for
dollars, the currency in which
most of its trade is trans-
acted, at floating interest
rates.

While a fixed-rate dollar
issue had been a possibility;

the state of the dollar bond
market since Jnne made thin

a progressively unlikely pros-
pect. Bankers,.consider a ster-

ling issue to still a possibi-
lity, while an issue in Swiss
francs, the only other major
currency sector untapped by
the Chinese, to also thought to
be on the cards.

The country’s foreign bor-
rowing, estimated in the
West to total $20bn-25bn but
put officially by the Chinese
at nearer 3l6bn, is heavily
concentrated in the Tokyo
market. The country has
been seeking to diversify its

sources of funds, not least be-
cause tiie yen’s appreciation
has made repaying debt to
Japan very expensive.

Last week, the bar prevent-
ing another country, Bul-
garia, from borrowing in the
London market was lifted

when it signed an agreement
with Britain on bonds on
which It stopped paying in-

terest in 1ML
With these two agreements

and one last year with the
Soviet Union, there remains
only one country which to

tarred from raising funds in
London-—East Germany.

Options trading

. for Helsinki
By Kevin Done, Nordic

Correspondent in Stockholm

AN OPTIONS market to to be
established In. Helsinki to
trade in standardised stock
and interest rate options.

The market, which will

start operations at the
beginning of 1988, to to be
privately owned and will be
modelled on the operations of
OH, the Stockholm options
market, established la 1985.

Hie Finnish options
market, Wnlamte Options-
maktore, to to be owned by
Union Bank of Finland, the
leading Finnish bank, Skep-
bank, the central bank of the
Finnish savings banks,
Pofajola, the leading Finnish
Insurance group, and H-
Konlngas, the Finnish, stock-

broker each with 18 per cent,

and OM with 13£ per cent.

An additional stake of
around 15 per cent to to be
offered to other Finnish
brokers and investors.

OM, which, recently an-

nounced that it was also to
take a 25 per cent stake In a
new options market to be
established in Norway, to to

supply the Helsinki market
with a computerised system
for the trading and clearing
of options contracts.

OH will have project
responsibility during a three-

year period for launching
options trading in Finland.

The Helsinki company will

have an initial equity of
FM 55J5m <$12Bm). The
.options market will operate

separately from the stock

market.

Japanese bond auctions face delay
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL IN TOKYO

THE LONG-AWAITED Start

next month of monthly auctions
of Japanese government 10-year
bonds—the benchmark issue in
Tokyo—may be delayed by
recent sharp fati^ in bond
prices.

Yesterday the yield on the
“bellwether" Issue (the 89th
5.1 per cent 1996 bond) rose
from Monday’s close of 559 per
cent to 5.725 per cent due to
concern about rising inflation
rates and about tension in the
Persian Gulf. At the height of
a speculative surge in May. the
yield stood at just over 245 per
cent.

Tokyo bond traders say this

price fall has pot pressure on
the Ministry of Finance, which
is refusing to set the coupon
(face-value interest rate) on
the proposed issue above the
long-term prime rate of 5.2 per
cent. Mr Yasuo Kanzaki, execu-
tive vice president of Nikko
Securities, said the ministry
would probably decide by the
end of this week whether to go
ahead with the offering.
Monthly government, bond

sales have been postponed in
the past because of unfavour-
able market conditions. But the
October offering of lOyear
bonds is of more than passing
importance because 20 per cent

of the issue is due to be sold
for the first time in a US-style
auction, following intense
pressure from America for the
liberalisation of the market. The
remaining 80 per cent of the
issue is to be sold in the tradi-
tional way—at a negotiated
price to a Japanese syndicate
of banks and brokers.

Until this year, only short
and medium-term government
bonds were auctioned. Earlier
this month an offering of 20-
year bonds, which trade in a
much smaller market than the
10-year instrument, was auc-
tioned. This issue had itself

been postponed for a month

due to the fall in prices during
the summer.
Some foreign brokers say

that the MoF*s difficulties in
pricing next month’s issue high-
light the fact that the offering
is, at best, only a modest step
forward in liberal*saion.

They argue that, so long as

SO per cent of the issue is

reserved for sale at negotiated
prices to a syndicate, then the
primary market is not really

open to market forces. US com-
panies in particular are con-
tinuing to press for the market
to be opened up further. "We
call this auction a non-auction,"
said one broker.

Tokyo close to shelf registration systei
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

THE JAPANESE Ministry of
Finance to putting the final

touches to plans for introducing
US-style shelf registration of
corporate bonds in Tokyo, in a
further attempt to stimulate a
moribund domestic market.

The measure, which is to be
discussed next week at a meet-
ing with financial institutions,

would follow a number of other
steps which the ministry has
taken to help liberalise the cor-

porate bond market

Officials are concerned that
many Japanese companies issue

bonds abroad because of the in-

flexibility of the domestic mar-
ket ha the fiscal year to

March 1987, domestic straight

bonds worth Y980bn were
launched against Yl,639bn
issued overseas.

Shelf registration, which was
introduced in the US in 1083,
would allow companies greater
freedom about the tinting of
bond issues. At present com-
panies have to notify tiie

ministry of every issue so that
it can be registered. Shelf
registration would permit them

to register in advance the total
number of bonds they plan to
issue over one or two years.

MoF officials hope the move
will “ activate " the bond mar-
ket. The ministry’s proposals
will probably be put before the
Diet for approval next spring
and could come into effect in
the autumn of next year.

Earlier this month, the minis-
try revealed plans for allowing
small and medium-sized com-
panies to issue unsecured
straight bonds with a bank
guarantee. At present only the

200 largest companies can float

such bonds—other groups have
to place collateral with a bank.
• Belgium yesterday raised
YlObn in a syndicated loan on
the Tokyo offshore market.
Bank of Tokyo, the syndicate
manager, said it was almost cer-
tainly the first time that all the
funds for a syndicated loan for a
foreign borrower had been
raised in the small Tokyo off-

shore market Ministry of
Finance officials hope that the
loan will pave the way for the
wider internationalisation of
the Tokyo market

Trinkaus brings D-Mark floater
BY HAIG SMON1AN IN FRANKFURT

TRINKAUS A BURKHARDT,
the West German bank which
has recently issued several in-

novative Deutschemark Euro-
bonds, yesterday launched one
of the -first floating rate issues
since the liberalisation of the
German capital markets in May
1985.
The DM 150m deal for the

Council of Europe, which has
an eight-year maturity, win

have its coupon set at six
months Deutschemark London
inter bank offered rate (Labor).
The novel feature of the par-

priced deal is that investors
have the right, from October
1989, to switch their floating

rate paper into a fixed rate 6}
per cent bond, maturing in
October 1995. The conversion
premium for this "flip-flop"

facility is 1 per cent.

Dutch bank merges Paris units
NEDERLANDSCHE Midden-
standsbank has merged its two
Paris-based subsidiaries, Banque
NMB-Intexunion and NMB
Banque (France), into a new
company. NMB Bank (France),
Reuter reports from Paris.

NMB Bank (France) has an
equity capital of FFr 200m

($33m) and a balance sheet
total of FFr 3.5bn.
An NMB executive said the

reasons for the merger were
changes in French legislation

dealing with increased solvency
and a desire to simplify the
organisational structure of
NMB’s operations in France.

Investors can also convert on
subsequent interest - setting
dates in April and October 1990
on tiie same conditions.

Any outstanding floating rate
paper can be called by the bor-
rower at par as of October 1992
and at any subsequent rate
setting dates. The fixed rate
paper cannot be called.

The issue met with a warm
response in the market, where
it closed well within its fees at
99.93-100.03 yesterday. Dealers
reported strong institutional de-
mand and said the issue had ap-
pealed to investors’ present un-
certainty about future interest
rates.

• Japanese investment banks
in Germany have been given
the green light to lead manage
D-Mark Eurobond deals from
October L

Gemina rights

to raise L335bn
By Alan Friedman in Milan

GEMINA, the Milan investment
vehicle that is indirectly con-
trolled by the Fiat group, plans
to raise L335bn ($256m) by way
of a rights issue.

The funds will be used for
new acquisitions, according to
Mr Cesare Romiti, the Gemina
president who is also Fiat’s

managing director.

Mr Romiti confirmed yester-
day that Rizzoli, the publishing
group which is 62.5 per cent
owned by Gemina, is in the
“ final " stage of negotiations to
buy an option to acquire within
a year a key share stake in
Telemontecarlo, the private tele-

vision station which is 90 per
owned by Brazil’s Rede Globo
television empire.
Gemina also announced a

• L86bn net profit for the 12

j
months to last June, which com-
pares with L63bn the previous

I year.

Una announcementappears as a matter of:record only.
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Minet Holdings profit disappoints
BY NICK BUNKER

Minet Holdings became the lat-

est insurance broker to report

disappointing 2987 interim re-

sults, when it yesterday an-

nounced a marginal increase in

pre-tax profits to £1932m for
the six months to June 30.

The group’s figures reflected

industry-wide problems, the
biggest of which for the sector

as a whole is the emergence of
premium rate-cutting by OS
property^casualty insurers and
by marine and aviation insur-
ance underwriters.

Minet said that in the first

half it had made progress in re-
ducing underlying increases in
expenses, but Mr Ray Pettit,

group chairman, said difficult

market conditions had hit the
group’s revenue growth.
The group declared an inter-

im dividend of 3J6p per share,
up XO per cent on 1986. The

shares lost I4p to dose at 406p.
Stockbrokers' analysts had
been forecasting a pre-tax prof-
it figure of about £18m to £22xn,

after pre-tax profits of £&27m
at the halfway stage last year.
London-based Minet claims to

be the world's leading broker of
professional indemnity insur-
ance for accountancy firms and
lawyers. Via JJB- Minet, a
Lloyd’s broking subsidiary, it is

also an important 'wholesale'
broker, placing in the London
market insurance risks from
aroand the world.
Turnover In the first halfgrew

8 per cent to £58.4m, while trad-
ing expenses increased by 13.4
per cent £46.6m.
Within the turnover figure, in-

surance brokerage income grew
9.6 per cent to fiS5Jm. Invest-
ment income from broking was.
£&3ml£5£2m).

On the insurance underwrit-
ing side, Minet made a pre-tax
profit of£Um(£89LQ00).
Group aftertax profits woe

£XL36m<£llm), before minori-
ties of£34$OOOC£291fOOOX Profits
attributable to shareholders
were £lL02m(£ia7mX
per share increased slightly
from 13JUp to 14.13p.

"comment
Minet can point to 20 per cent

per annum growth in pretax
profits since the earfy 1980s, but
it cannot buck the trends of an
industry - international insur-
ance broking - whose short and
medium term destiny is unap-
pealing. That said, Minet offers
one or two attractions over its
rivals. It may find room to grow
its dividend payments more vig-
orously, now that thePCW affair

no longer shadows its balance
sheet Expenses now consume
only 78 per cent ofbroking reve-
nue, down from 88 per cent
three years ago. Yet those ex-
penses are stui growing foster

than turnover nevertheless: for

Minathas to fight everharderto
win broking accounts in a harsh
woild market On a generous
foil year pretax profit forecast
of £38m, earnings per share
would be 28p, and foe prospec-
tive p/e 14A. Since the market
should already have discounted
the damage done by foe insur-
ance industry's cyclical down-
turn, foe share price perhaps
has no forther to folk but with-
out more bid speculation, possi-
bly surrounding the big stakes
in Minet held by St Paul, the
US-based insurer, and Cotroon
A Black, an American broker^!
has no reason to rise.

TR Energy in bid talks
BY NIKKI TAIT

TR Energy, the oil and gas in-

vestment company run by
Touche Remnant, announced
yesterday that it Is in talks
which could lead to an agreed
offer for Energy Recovery In-

vestment Corporation - a Lux-
embourg-registered company
where London fund manage-
ment group, John Govett, con-
trols just under 50 per cent of
the shares.
Mr Dwight Makins, managing

director of John Govett, said
that he knew the terms being of-

fered and "would expect Govett
to agree.* He also sits on the

ERIC board, and added that in
that capacity, hewould also an-
ticipate foe board recommend-
ing the terms. A forther an-
nouncement is expected shortly
- hopefully this week.
TR itself already controls 25

per cent of ERIC, whose shares
trade under Rule 535(3}, with
Imperial Life holding a further
7 per cent Adminstration ofthe
company - following a capital
reorganisation and rights issue
last year - is currently handled
by Energy Management and Fi-
nance, a joint venture between
TR and KZeinwort Benson.

Overseas sales help lift

Filofax profit to £440,000
BY PHILIP COGGAN
Filofox, foe personal organis-

er group which joined the USM
in April, increased interim
pretax profits by 69 per cent to
£440,000 in the six months to
June 30.

The group’s profits are
skewed towards the second half

but the first half showed en-
couraging trends, with overseas
sales increasing as a proportion
of turnover from 29 per cent to
38 per cent
Overall, sales more than dou-

bled to £4.48m(£2.14m) but net
margins were held up by
start-up costs in the US and the
expansion of production facili-

ties.

The directors were confident
that foe foil year would reflect

satisfactory profits growth and
the Interim dividend is being
set at <L75p. Earnings per share
were 43 per cent higher at
2p(L4p).
The shares ended foe day up

5p at 203p, compared with the
flotation price of120pt

BRITISH URALITR: Compi
ny announced that Overset
Corporate Funds is holder of 2

per cent of share capital Wit
support of OCF arrangement
are being made to strengthe
Uralite’s financial resource:
Mr Geoffrey Hill and Mr Alla
Campbell, representatives <

OCF, appointed to Ulfralit

board.

ERIC has various interests in
the North Sea, Indonesia and
North America, including a
small holding in Exploration'
Company ofLouisiana.
Yesterday, shares in ERIC

were currently trading at 280p,
valuing the company at £9frm.
That represents a substantial
recovery from the $1.80 rights'
issue price, and from foe
rHL25p-a-share bid which Gov-
ett Strategic Investment Trust
made January - following mar
ket purchases which took foe
UK trust over the 30 per cent
level.

Cltygrove up to

£0.75m midway
Gtygrove, the investment]

holding company specialising
in property development and
provision offinancial and prop
erty- related services which
came to the USM via a placing

in July.boosted pre-tax profit!

from £159,000 to £751,000 for the
half-year toMay31 1987.

Turnover increased from!
£427zn to £13L3m. Comparative
figures are those contained in
the company's placing docu-1

ment issued in October 1906, ad-j

justed for comparability where
necessary.

|

As forecast in July, foe direel
tors declared an interim divi-j

dead ofL5p Up notional).
j

Tax amounted to £2MflOO
(£31,00QX Earnings per lOp
share amounted to 7J4p (2L56p)

basic and 8.45p&28p) diluted. .

TSB asks

for the

second 50p
instalment
BymawnlWatan

TSB, the banking group
floated last year, yesterday
wrote to 53,000 shareholders
who are late in paying the sec-

ond instalments on theirshares.

Around £30m of foe £680m
due on September8 has still not
been received, the bank said
yesterday.

The S3JM0who have yetto pay
the 50p a share instalment rep-
resent less than 3% of TSB’s
shareholders. *'Onr registrars
describe this as the best re-
sponse received in any of foe
large share issues," said Mr Pe-
ter Rowland, company secre-
tary.

Shareholders havebeen given
*a reasonable time" to pay the
second instalment - believed to
be around two weeks. Any not
paying by that time will receive
50p for each share they hold -

the amount of the first Instal-

ment last year - and see their
shares return toTSB.

Some of foe late payments
may be due to the Sto& Ex-
change’s backlog of paperwork
on share sales, said Mr Row-
land. This means that somq
shareholders who bought part
ly-paid shares may not have ap
peered on foe TSB’s share reg-

ister yet, and so will not have
received reminders about the
second instalment

ATLANTIC
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London and
New York
sales lift

Christies
THE MOST half
year in Am company's history"
is bow Mr Jack Floyd, chair-
man ofChristies InteniatioBal,
described the six mauths to
Juue 30 last which saw pre-tax
profits of foe lotezamwal
auctioneers leap from £7JS3m
tafUJ&n. -

Mr Floyd $ui the dramatic
improvement in earnings -
they almost trebled at 24.77

p

compared with 84S8p -- has had
a significant effect In forther
strengthening the balance
sheet The first sixmonths saw
strong demand tn.aH levels of
the art market Total group
auction sales rose some 76 per
cent tofSlta whilst turnover
rose 54 per cent over the com-
parable period of the previous
year to£Slm.
Mr Floyd said the sale ofVan

Gogh’s "Sunflowers" for
£24.75m, established a world,
record price for a work of art,'

In recognition of which every
member ofthe staffreceived a.

special bonus at£590.
Although and New

York led the wayin profitaBIli-

ty, there has ben a good all
round showing and the two
newest auction centres in
Monaco and Hong Kong have
perforated encouragingly.
The outstanding success of

the New York saleroom, which
opened ten years ago* has put
considerable pressure on
space. Te meet the demand foe
purchase of another floor in
Ddmenieo Plaza hasjust bees
completed for 64.7m.This de-
velopment Is being paid for
frominternal frtnds.

Hr Floyd concluded that al-

though the second six months
will almost certainly not see
thesame level ofsales as in the
Hist half of foe year, the art
market remains in a very
healthy state. New York, in
particular, has annaberofim-
portant sales scheduled for the
autumn season. He looked for-
ward to a more than satisfacto-

ry outcome for the year as a
whole.
Aaction and print cests of

£EL12m (£15,73m) and admin-
istrative expenses of fllZIm
(£HL59m) left operating profits
at £17-61m (£7.17m), Interest
receivable leas payable
amounted to £127,099 (£57,099)
and other items to a debit of
£20^00 (credit£7,990).
The interim dividend goes

up from L5p to 3p per 19p
share; last year's total was
7-5p-

‘Comment
Everything went right for

Christies in foe first half of
1087. Profits would have been
substantially higher even
without the (unspecified) con-
tribution from foe two Tan
Goghs. And with a good part of
the increase arising in foe UK,
a lower tax rate means that
earnings per share have all but
trebled. Although foe second
half is unlikely to match the
first, the short-term outlook is

healthy. Further ahead, the
group hopes to exploit its vast-

ly strengthened balance sheet
by developing markets over-
seas. One possibility is thattoe
move towards an open market
in services within the EC will

permit Christies- to make an
Impact in France. Christies is

pleased by the prospect of a
listing this autumn for its

main rival, Sotheby's, on foe
view that this win tend to

make foe couqpany man inter-

ested in profit than in volume.
It wUl also focus attention on
Christies* own share price,

which after yesterday's price
increase, capitalises the tauti-

ness atdose toiSOton.

M L Holdings

£7.6m purchase

ILL. Holdings is expanding
its range of defense-related
products with the flkm acqui-
sition of Wallop Holding,
which designs and manufac-
turers pyrotechnics, decoy
systems, and other specialist
military equipment, including
protective clothing.

HJL wtB issue to foe ven-
dors, who are the joint chair-

man and soledirectors of Wal-
lops, 4J2n new ordinary
shares, which are to be placed
at 189p pershare, subject to 10
for 77 offer to shareholders.
w.r. shares yesterday closed

upl*pat216p.

WaDop reported pre-tax prof-

'its of£A7m in the year to the

end efMarch 1987,on turnover
offiMm.

ELL:' said foe acquisition

would allow the enlarged
groupie achieve* stringer po-

sition in the aviation, naval

and ether defence markets in

foe UK aid overseas. Wallop's

Management would remain in-

tool with foe exception of foe
gwtagjointchairmen.

ALUMINIUM
The Financial Times is

proposing to publish this

Survey on

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 23

for fell details, contact:
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m 021-4549922

Maxwell plans to bid for

GPG ‘lock, stock and barrel’
BYDAVD LASCELLES, BANKWG EDITOR

MR ROBERT Maxwell, publish- says it would be happy to have Meanwhile Lord Yotmft foe

him as a minority shareholder. Trade Secretary, yesterday sard

control ofGuinness Peat in- Equiticorp’s purchase of Guln-
for Guinness FMtwmppy yea*

.. Mn,w hMd«> Minlri ness Peat shares to.the

to bid tor the entire company,
"lock, stock and barrel". A take-

over offer is already underway
from Equiticorp, the New Zeal-

and company which has 39 per
cent
With his most recent disclo-

sure on Monday, Mr Maxwell
said thathe owned 10.3 per cent

of the financial services group.

However, in a TV interview yes-
terday he said that be had
bought more shares since then,

thoughhe did not say how many.
In previous comments, Mr Max-
well had not stated his inten-

tions so specifically, though he
has unsuccessfully approached
Equiticorp about buying their
stake.
Although Equiticorp has re-

fused to sell to Mr Maxwell, it

have difficulty building up a
comparable stake. The balance
of the shares is in the hands of

Lord Kisaln, foe company's
founder, who has said that he
will not sell tor six months, and
of members of Guinness Peat's

board.
Mr Maxwell said on TV that

he would only mount a bid with

thi* agreement of Guinness
Peat’s board. Lazards, which is

advising Guinness Peat, said

that the board would have a du-
ty to consider any serious offer,

but no proposition had been re-

ceived from Mr Maxwell,
Guinness Peat shares closed

at 121p, Last night, unchanged
on the day. Turnover was 2.2m
shares. Equiticorp is offering

U5p pershare.

lies and Mergers Commission.
The Department of Trade And
Industry said that Lord Young
had made his decision in accor-

dance with the recommenda-
tion of Dr Gordon Borne, ' the
Director General of Fair Trad*

Guinness Feat, which is re-
sisting Equiticorp’s bid, has
complained to the Takeover
Panel about computationsmade
by Equiticorp in foe’ revised of-
fer document sent out to share-
holders at foe weekend. These
related to Guinness Peat’s prof-
it forecast tor. the year eMtwg
September 30.

Guinness Peat says it will be
writing to shareholders and is

advising them to take no action
in foe meantime.

Close Brothers rises 36%
BYSTEVEN BUTLE3!

Close Brothers, the merchant
banking group, hag continued
its steady rise in earnings, yes-

terday reporting a 36 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
£3.4lm, in the year to the end of
July. Earnings per share rose 38
percent to &54p.
In addition, investments held

by Safeguard, the development
capital subsidiary, showed pre-
tax realised and unrealised

capital gatoy of £6.03m, com-
pared with £4.79m last year.

-

This would amount to a total

return on capital of 30B per
cent, or £9.44m at the pre-tax

leveL
. ,

Profits from merchant bank-
ing services grew from £L47m to
gE.stm, and group loans and ad-
vances increased fromEZLBm to

£S&2m. Corporate finance- in-

come, which tends to be time

Hawley Group looks for

expansion in Europe
BYHAfGSUIONMNMFRANKFURT

Hawley Group, foe international
services company whose shares
were listed on the Frankfort
stock exchange yesterday, has
started to look tor acquisitions
in continental Europe, accord-
ing to Mr Michael Ashcroft,
chairman. . .

*We have identified a few
countries in Europe which look
interesting to us", said Mr Ash-
croft. The group, which has so
for concentrated its growth in
Britain, the US. Australia and
New Zealand, has not identified
any specific European targets
as yet, but hopes to make its

first small WestGoman acquis-
tion towards the end of next
year.
Mr Ashcroft would not be

drawn as to what area ofEuro-

pean business Hawley was in-

terested in. though be con-
firmed expansion was likely to
come in either security ser-
vices, hospital housekeeping or
auction services, its three key
activities.

The company should soon be
gaining a toehold in continental
Europe through its acquisition
ofADT.theUS supplierand op-
erator of alarm systems, which
has its European headquarters
in Brussels. .

However, Hawley bad tended
to expand through acquisition,
at least as a first step, rather
than organic growth^ Mr Ash-
croft said, and he expected that
would be its model in continen-
talEurope too*
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rather than transaction- related,
also Increased. -

The group aims at capital ap-
preciation in Us unquoted port-
folio, and net investment in-

come fell from £lm to £900,000.
Development - capital funds
committed, by the group in-

creased from £23m to £27m,and
£24m ofthis was tolly Invested.

The fUU year dividend came
to 4.4p, a 10 per cent increase:

|

Less than

1% accept

FKFs call
ByNBddTaft

FKL foe highly*acquisitive
electricals group which last

month completed its .agreed
£416m takeover offoe much lar-

ger, Babcock International, has
joined the list of companies
whose cash calls bare Mopped
this summer.
The company announced yes-

terday that its £97.7m one-for-
three rights issue - designed to
reduce all the combined
group’s borrowings - has been
taken np in respect of just
442^10 shares or 6L8 percent of
the new eqrrity. Instead, the un-
derwriting institutions will now
pickup theshares.

. The result had been widely
expected given the weakness in
the FKTs share price following

at 203p ahead of that announce-
ment on July 21, and foe rights
issue-shares were priced aLa 10
percentdiscount

Since then, however, the mar-
ket has dipped bythreepercent
and FKI has underperformed
that by a forther 14 per cent
Last night the shares closed 2p
lower at I63p.

FKI is foe latest in a line of
acquisitive companies suffering
partly for foe market's summer
shakeout and partly from their
own ambitions. The first cash
call to flop was WPP’s rights is-
sue, but Thoru-EMt and Trafal-
gar House subsequently saw
minimal clawbacks on large
share platings.

The remaining shadow hangs
oyer Blue Arrow, whose £837m
rights issue - London’s largeat-
ever - to fund its Manpower bid
is being made at 166p a share
and closes next Monday. Last
night foe shares were trading at

Thisadvertisementdoes xt<* constituteanmvitatianto anypersonto subscribefor orpurchase

Application hasbeenmade to the Cornual ofThe Stodk Exchange for the Ordinaiy shares in
Alba pic, issued andnowbeing Issued, tobo admittedto the Officiallist It is expected that
admferioa to foe Official last wiB become effective and that tfMhy wiQ commence on
Thursday. 1stOctober 1987.

ALBA,pic
QneosporatedinEnglandunderthe CompaniesSet 1948:number 756128)

Placingby
ALEXANDERSL&iNG&CRU1CKSHANK

of

9,250,000OfdlnaxyahazesofIGp each at 130ppershare

Share capital
Authorised Issuedandnowbeing

' issued frillypaid
£ £

5.000,000 inOzdinaiYsharesof20peach 3,500,000

The Ordinary shares now being placed win rankparipassu in all inspects with the
existing issued Ordinary shares including foe right to receive all dividends and
ofoOTdistribntteimhereafterdeclared,paidoiinadeinrespectoftheOidinazyshare

The Alba group designs, sources and markets a wide range of audio, television,
video and associated consumer electronic products designed for the consumer
seeking goodvalueahdupto date styling; these products ace marketed under its
own brand sanies,Frinapafly “Alba?

1 and “Hamid1

; and also under its customers'
own labels.

distribute 2£i2,S00 Ordinaryshares to their clients.

ParticularsrelatingtoAlba pic areavailable infoa Eaellasted Service Copies ofthe
Listing Particulars may be obtained dining normal business hours (Saturdavs and
publicholidaysexcentedoUPtoandmrinHing Bth 1QB3 from;

•

'

„
W.LCaxrLimited, AlexanderLainp

A

HarvardHouse, No. 1 LondonBridgs, KotcyHousa
14/16ThamesSoad, LondonSE1TO ?CoptftgIZAvenue,eA KmdonECaETEE.

and during uaaal business hours on 83rd and 84th September 1987 from Tho
Office n,s sad:

83rdSeptember 1987
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iTef Berkley in Marler takeover deal I

Costain to

.
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BY PtflUP COQQAH
FULHAM - Football Club is set
to have a new landlord. Marler
Estates, the property company
which incurred the wrath of
football - - lovers everywhere
when it sought, earlier this
year, to merge the club with
Queen’s Park Rangers, is Itself
being taken over.
Berkley House, a private hou-

sebuilder and property devel-
oper which recently acquired
the Thames House sitefrom ICI,
is planning a reverse takeover
of Marler. It already has, along
with Mr David Thompson, the

co-founder of HUlsdown Hold-
ings. a beneficial interest of 28
percent
The deal will mean the part-

ing of the ways for .Marler and
Mr David Bulstrode, its chair-
man, who became a figure of
hate for Fulham supporters at
the end of last season. None of
the Marler directors will stay
on, Berkley said yesterday. Mr
Bulstrode, however, is expected
to continue in his role as chair-
man ofQPH.
Berkley has been built np by

two brothers, Mr Keith and Mr

Graham Meehan, since its foun-
dation in 1876. No details of the
company's current value are be-
ing revealed, but Caledonia In-
vestments recently bought an 11
per cent stake in the group for
£13.75m , suggesting a total val-
ue of about £225m. Marler Es-
tates was capitalised at £9&5m.
at the £12.50 price at which the
shares were suspended yester-
day.
Mr Keith Meehan said that

Berkley had been intending to
join the stock market in any
case bat after acquiring and de-

veloping several properties, in
conjunction with Marler, the
group bad opted for the current

He gave no clues as to his in-
tentions towards either Fulham
or Chelsea's football grounds
Marler owns Che freehold o_
each and had hoped to develop
them when the club's leases ran
out "We will meet all the inter-
ested parties before taking a
view ” Mr Meehan said yester-
day.
Full details of the deal axe

not expected for some weeks.

expand
with $49m
bond issue

Maxwell buys 10m Storehouse shares
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BYNHCWTAIT

THIS "phoney wax' over Store-
house -the retailing chain head-
ed by Sir Terence Conran - took
a new twist yesterday as pub-
lisher, Mr Robert Maxwell, re-
vealed that he purchased 10m
shares on Monday at at 383p.
The £38m investment gives Mr

Maxwell a 22 per cent interest
in Storehouse. The shares have
been bought by Blshopsgate In-
vestment Trust - which earlier
this week disclosed a 5.1 per
cent interest in hotel group,
Norfolk Capital - and which is

part ofMr Maxwell’s private in-

vestment vehicle, Pergamon
Holdings.
Yesterday, the Maxwell camp

refused to elaborate on its rea-
sons for purchasing the shares,
beyond saying that the pur-
chases represented 'an invest-
ment only".

On Monday, Storehouse re-
jected an attempt by Moun-
tleigh, the aggressive property
company, to secure a recom-
mended £L7bn takeover deal
and - as the price rose sharply -

some 38m shares were traded.
Last night, Mr Tony Clegg,

Mountleigh’s chairman ‘ and
chief executive, said that he
had not spoken to Mr Maxwell,
and viewed him as an arbitra-
geur. As to Mountleigh's own fa-
tore intentions, Mr Clegg added
that of the three possibhties - to
talk again, make a hostile bid or
drop the whole idea - he was
currently considering the first

two, rather than the third.

Mr Clegg added that he hoped
to make an announcement or an
approach within the next few
days. Mountleigh's own share
purchases on Monday were rel-

atively modest; according to
Takeover Panel notifications, it

picked up some 600,000 shares,
taking its slake to just under 1

percent

Sir Terence also said that he
had not had any contact with Mr
Maxwell. He expressed some
surprise at the publisher's sud-
den appearance: "Storehouse
doesn’t really seem to relate to

his ambition to become a world
communications company," he
remarked. "Still. 1 suppose he
likes anything that moves."

Heath in £4.2m Garlands deal _

PauIMichael

BYMCKBUNKER

CJB. Heath, the insurance bro-
ker, has clinched a deal to buy
Garlands Holdings, which owns
100 per cent ofMartens Horner,
a London-based Lloyd’s marine
insurance broker.

Heath revealed in early July
that it was In talks with Gar-
land, which via Martens Horner

1

is strong in marine hull and liar

bility insurance business.

Heath has been keen to expand
its marine broking capabilities
by acquisition, partly to replace
staff lost when it suffered a
mass defection .to Citicorp In-
surance Brokers last December.
Heath is to pay£4£m to buy88

per cent of Garlands, made up
of £295m in cash, with the re-
mainder accounted for by an is-

sue of 250,000 new Heath
shares.

In addition. Heath said it

"may be required" to buy the

other 12 per cent of Garland at

intervals up to 1096, for a sum
that would be based on the Mar-
tens Horner’s performance but
would not be less than £22m.
Garland had pre-tax profits of
£353,000 for the year to Septem-
ber 30. 1886, and net assets of
£440.000.

Oldham backs MEPC offer
BYCLAYHARRtt

Oldham Estate, the property
company built np by Mr Harry
Hyams, yesteidaF reluctantly
recommended the £516.4m take-

overbid from MEPC,despite its

"great disappointment" about
the value ofihe offer.

The Oldham board said that
shareholders’ best interests

would not be served by retain-

ing a minority.bolding in an un-
listed company. By accepting

the MEPC. offer, they would'
"achieve marketability for their
investment, but ata price.”

Mr Hyams said be would ac-

cept the offer on behalf of all

his beneficial shareholding ex-

cept a small proportion. Under
theterms of its offer,MEPC will

not be able to acquire the mi-
nority compulsorily after Sep-
tember29.

The offer is worth 153.7p per
Oldham share,against Oldham’s

I
Through the Weekend

I
FT Property Pages

! 0 CALL 01-489 0331 NOW

This advttiuement is issued tn compliance with the requtenenls of the Council of The Stock Exchange, h does

not constitute an invitationW any person to subscribe for or purchase ordinary stews. Application has been made

to lhe Council of The Stock Exchange for permission for dealings hi the share capita! of the Company to taka place

in the Unlisted Securities Market It is emphasised Owl no application has been made for ihesa securitfrs to be

admitted to listing.

Dealings in the ordinary shares of the Company are expected to commence on 28 September. 1 9B7.
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Mr Leonard Lee and Mr Rich-

1

ard Nate, executive directors of
deves Investments, have re-

signed from the board of Paul
Michael Leisurewear, the tex-

tiles group. However, Cleves
will remain as financi al adviser
toPaulMichaeL

The move represents the end
of the reconstruction of Paul
Michael in which Cleves bought
a 55 per cent stake last year, fol-

lowing a series of acquisitions,

the group has moved from loss

into profit and its recent rights

issue was 87 per cent taken up
by investors.

BY NIKKITATT

Costain, the construction, prop-
erty and mining group, is to raise
$43.7m, net of expenses, via a
bond and warrant issue to boost
its expansion into mining and
natural resources.

News of the fluid-raising
comes just one week after Trafal-
gar House - the shipping, proper-
ty and building combine - was re-

veaied as a 4JM per cent
shareholder in Costain. Costain
shares have been the subject of
much bid speculation daring the
summer and since the disclosure
of Trafalgar’s interest, the price
has gained 37p to 387p.

Yesterday, however, Costain
stressed that the fund-raising
had been "Under discussion for a
long time" and was unrelated to
the Trafalgar developments.

The company says that the
money will be used for general
corporate purposes, but is specif-
ically earmarked for farther ex-
pansion into precious metals and
minerals through Westmont
wining in the US and its latest

acquisition, Valero Producing
Company. The £20m Valero deal,
Costain’s first move into oil and
gas exploration, was announced
earlier this month and together
with its mining Investments rep-
resents an attempt by Costain to

diversify and replace earnings
from toe overseas contracting
side. Yesterday, the company
said that it was looking at a num-
ber of possible deals on these
(fronts.

The 4JL7m depositary warrants
-Involved in the issue could in-

volve an expansion ofthe compa-
ny’s equity by 25 per cent - the.

maximum permitted on non
‘preemptive issues, according
institutional guidelines. Yest~
day, the company that it would
have liked to raise more in this

form had the guidelines not pre-

,
vented it.

i

Computers in Business
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on 2 November 1887

Topics under discussion include:

1 INTERNATIONAL SECTION
A look at developments in:
(a) the US
<b) Japan
(O the UK
to) France
(e) west Germany

2 PERSONAL COMPUTERS
The personal computer in business has become firmly established. It ismoving from stand
alone machine to networked business instrument This article will discuss progress ana
the influence of IBM's release of Its Personal System#!.

3 APPLICATIONS
A look at some typical business areas suitable for automation.
(a) Computer integrated manufacturing
(b) Retail and distribution
(c) Financial services
to) Personnel administration

4 THE TECHNOLOGY
(a) The evolving role of computer standards
(b) Input and output—fact and fantasy
(c) Storage—compact disc begins to mate its mark
(d) Networking-bringing it all together

5 CASE STUDY
A case study in automation leading to competitive advantage.

Information on advertising can be obtained from Meyrick Simmonds, telephone number 01-

248 8000 extension 4540, or your usual Financial Times representative.

WORLD TELECOMS
The Financial Times proposes to publish a survey on the above on Monday October 1* 1*87

Topics proposed for discussion include:

LIBERALISATION TECHNOLOGY SECTION
TRADE CABLES AND SATELLITES
COLLABORATION -CELLULAR PHONES
TELECOMS INDUSTRY IN OTHER TYP.ES OF MOBILE

EUROPE COMMUNICATIONS
USA. CABLE TELEVISION COMPANIES

JAPAN VALUE ADDED DATA SERVICES
CANADA COMPANY PROFILES
RUSSIA & EAST EUROPE PERSONALITY PROFILES
CHINA

For a full editorial synopsis and advertising information please contact:

Stephen Dimbac-Johnson
financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 8000 ext 4148

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

auditors’ estimate of net asset
value of 194.5p per share.
MERC'S formula is based on a
net asset value of 117p.
MrHyams said that Oldham -

most famous for developing
Centre Point in London - was
being sold at a price represent-
ing a substantial discount to its

true value. In February, the Co-
operative Insurance Society ac-
cepted the MEPC formula on
behalfof its 68.2 per cent state.

Record Holdings

Record Holdings, a Sheffield-
baaed hand tools manufacturer
currently traded on the
over-the-counter market, is

planninga Stock Exchange list-

ing.
The company announced its

plans yesterday along with a 34
per centjump in pretax profits

to £l2m (£888,000) for the first

six months of1987.

Flnlan acceptances

Finite Cheap said yesterday
that itbad received irrevocable
acceptances from shareholders
with 12J> per cent of the share
capital of Baltic Saw- Mills, a
private company with numerous
shareholders for which Flnlan
has made a £5L5m bid. The offer
is open until 3pm on Friday this
weak.

Markheath stake

Harkheufii Securities, the UK
quoted vehicle for the Austra-
lian-based Adelaide Steamship,
yesterday increased its stake in
Coates Brothers ordinaryvoting
shares to 1835 per cent Mar-
kheath was last reported hold-
ing 28 per cent ofthe non-voting
"A" shares.

the foundations for

recordprofits.
Hie past twelve months

have been the most successful

and dynamic in the company’s

history.

Turnover exceeds £200m.
Profits have increasedby

110% to £28.4m*

Earnings per share are up

by 100%.

Dividends are up by 54%.

Market capitalisation ex-

ceeds ,£280m.

And all the final figures

far surpass those that were
forecast

How has itbeen achieved?

By firing on all three

cylinders.
* All divisions are mutually

supportive and each is maxi-

mising its return on capital.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

1987 1986

TURNOVER £20Llm £157.4m

PRE-TAX PROFITS £28.4m £I3.5m

EARNINGS PERSHARE 9£p 4.9p

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE 2.75p L78p

Copies ofthe Annual Report will be despatched

to shareholders on October 9th."Other copes

are available from The Secretary Bryant

Holdings pic, Cranmore House, Crasmore

Boulevard, SoUhuQ, West Midlands B90 4SD.

Increased joint venture

activities have allowed expan-

sion with low capital outlay

and minimum risk.

Bryant
Group
Invest in Quality

Homes -Properties- Construction

iip&
IftS

Homes division has had

an excellent year

Our high quality landbank

numbers over 8,000 plots plus

options.

Quantum leap in property

development

We now have a £15Om
development programme.

Construction division turn-

over over£50m and profitable.

By any criteria it has been

a highly successful yean

The Board is determined

to maintain the company as a

strong competitor in all its

activities and fully justify

remaining independent

We have every confidence

of again producing excellent

results.
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Clyde Petroleum returns to profit I
Yule Catto has 31%

«/ A • v i •

BY LUCY KELLAWAY

Clyde Petroleum, an indepen-
dent oil company, yesterday an-
nounced a return to profit with
net income of £1.3m in the first

half of 1987 compared with a
loss of £1.8m in the first six

months of last year.

The company said that the im-
provement, which was due to a
recovery in oil prices and to

lower costs, was achieved de-
spite a sharp fall in output from
Ecuador, resulting from damage
to its oil pipeline cased by the
earthquake in March. The dam-
age had been repaired and
group production was now run-
ning at 13,500 barrels a day,
compared with 9,444 in the first

half, the company said. It indi-
cated that barring a major up-
set, the dividend would be re-
stored next year.
During the period the compa-

ny spent ca:im on a series of
deals, including the purchase of
21.7 per cent of fellow oil inde-
pendent Goal Petroleum. The
deals were mainly financed
through the issue ofnew shares
and from internally-generated
funds. After accounting for the
£7.1m spent since June on tak-
ing up Clyde's share of Goal’s
rights issue, borrowing stood at
15 per cent of shareholders
funds.
In the first half; Clyde made

several disposals which result-
ed in a gain of£0.9m, which was
included in the taxable profit
So far this year the company

has made a major oil discovery
in 9/18b which it said yesterday
"will have a very significant im-
pact for the Clyde shareholder'.
It said that during the second
half of the year exploration ac-

tivity would rise, with a total of
nine wellsdue to be drilled.

In the first half, turnover rose
from £8.4m to £l&3m and oper-
ating profit rose to £23m from a
loss in the first half of last year
of £Llm. The tax charge for the
period was £523,000 compared
with £L8m. Earnings per shares
were 0-flp, sgainsta loss ofL6p.

‘comment
After years ofgrowth through

striking deals rather than hy-
drocarbons, Clyde Petroleum is

at last behaving like a real oil
exploration company. The main
influence on its share price is

the KerrMcGee oil discovery on
block 9/18b, in which Clyde has
a 10 per cent stake - a discovery
which has made shareholders’
lives more complicated (as well
as richer) as thenew field could

Orifiame falls by 25%
bydinamedland

Orifiame International, the
Scandinavian-based but Lon-
don-listed direct selling cosmet-
ics company, yesterday report-
ed a 24.8 per cent fall in pre-tax
profits to £2.44m in the six
months toJune 30 1987.

The £42m acquisition of the
British retail jeweller Gold-
smiths Group at the start of the
year - completed with effect
from March 1 - resulted in an
interest charge of £1.35m com-

pared with income of £L01m
lastyear.
" Orifiame subsequently sold
off Goldsmiths’ hotel division
on August 1 fbr about £35m. This
resulted in an extraordinary
gain offKUm
Sales increased by 64.1 per

cent to £42m, reflecting in part
the inclusion of Goldsmiths for
four months. Excluding the ac-
quisition, sales showed a 19.2
per cent rise.

Orifiame is currently in nego-j
nations to buy an additional!
jewellery chain in Sweden;
which will raise its share of the*

Swedish market to30 per cent.
|

Contribution from associated'
companies - recovered to
£223,000 (£40,000 loss), primarily
because of a continued strong
performance in Thailand.
Earnings per share declined

to 4.6p (&6pl The interim divi-'

dend is3.0p(2.8p).

This notice is issued m compliance with the requirements of the Council ofThe International Stock Exchange of die

United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited (The Stock Exchange
1

).

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the whale of die issued Ordinary Share capital

of English & Caledonian Investment PLC to be admitted to the Official List.

It isexpected that dealings in the Ordinary Shares will commence on 28th September. 1987

English&Caledonian
INVESTMENT PLC

(Incorporated in Scotland under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1980. Registered No. 73728)

INTRODUCTION

arranged by

THE BRITISH LINEN BANK LIMITED

Authorised
£5,250,000

SHARE CAPITAL

Ordinary Shares of£1 each

Issued and
fully paid
£4,235.200

BUSINESS
English & Caledonian Investment PLC is an investment company. Its principal

objective is capital growth through the provision of ordinary and preference,
share capital and short-term loan capital to U.K. companies which the Directors

believe have the potential in due course to obtain a' formal market in their shares.

duzincj normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to

including 25th September, 1987 from the Company Announcements Office ofThe Stock Exchange

up to and including 7th October, 1987 from the addresses shown below:

The BritishUnenBank limited
4 Melville Street,

Edinburgh EH3 7NZ

Greig, Middleton& Co. Limited EngjHah&Caledonian
78 Old Broad Street. InvestmentPLC
London EC2M 1JE Ashley House,

and 181-195 West George Street,

139 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow G2 2HB
Glasgow G2 5JP

This advertisement does not constitute an invitation to the pubLie to subscribe fororpurchase shares.

23KJ September, 1987

Glasgow G2!

OriflameInternational sa
Interim Report

For the 6 months ended 30th June, 1987

Sales.

Unaudited Audited

Sbc months Six months Year
ended ended ended

30th June, 30th June, 31st Dec,

1987 1986 1986

£000 £000 £000

41.992 25,593 59,345

Operating income 3,563 2,273 4,933

Other income and expenses.... (1,346) 1,011 2,303

Share of results of associated companies. 223 (40) 170

Profit before tax 2^40 3,244 7,406

Tax 252 390 920

Profit after tax .. 2,188 2,854 6,486

Extraordinary items:
Profit on sale of hotels less adjustmentfor
discontinued businesses (see note below). 10,441 —
Profit after tax and extraordinary items 12,629 2£54 6,486

Earnings per share 4.6p 6.6p 14J9p

Dividend per share 3.0p 275p 7.4p

Note: The sale of the Heritage Hotelswas completed on 31st July, 1987 and because of the Importance

of this post-accounting date event it b shown in these accounts (adjusted for closure and
re-organisation costs! to provide appropriate information to shareholders. The amount is subject

to adjustmenton production of completion accounts!

Copies of the Interim Report for 1987, mBy be obtained on or after 22nd September, 1987 from Morgan

Grenfell & Co. Limited,New Issue Department 21 Austin Friars, London EC2N2HB and Barque Indosuez,

39Ati£e Scheffer, 2520 Luxembourg.

Orifiame international SA is the holding company of an international

A ..n group operating in 25 countries. Oriflame’s business covers the direct

AyrVjpbO salesof Itsown brand ofcosmetics, the majority ofwhich ftformulates

and produces; the speciality jewellery retail chains Gufdfynd and

YZXS Goldsmiths wfth extensive coverage in the LUC and Sweden and the
v marl order group Lagonda which is estabfished throughoutx Scandinavia.

be worth anything between 8p
and 60p a share, depending on
which stockbroker they choose
to believe. Meanwhile Clyde
has fallen several places down
the list oflikely oil takeover tar-

gets. following the disposal of
the TMQC stake - and the com-
pany evidently wants to keep it

that way judging by its enthusi-
asm to restore the dividend at i

the earliest possible opportune-

1

ty. Its results are strong enough
to justify such a course of ac-

tion, with a better second half
in prospect due to higher oil
prices and higher production.

However a penny or twoon divi-

dend and ditto on extra earn-
ings will do little to support the
share price in the - admittedly
unlikely - event that the wells
drilled on 9/18 prove disap-
pointing.

Alba placing

gives price

tag of £45.5m
By FionaThompson

Alba, the consumer electron-
ics company, is joining the
main market via a placing val-

uing the company at £45im.
The company supplies a

wide range ofaudio, television
and video products both under
its own brand names - Alba and
Harvard - and under custom-
ers’ own labels.

After three years of losses,

the company returned to the
black in 1986. reporting pre-
tax profits of£l.53m on sales of
£2QJ?7ni fbr the year to June 38.

In 1989, profits rose to £34T7zn

on turnover of£32.16m.
Alba's aim Is to become the

amber one budget-priced au-
dio company la Europe.
Alexanders Lalng and

Cmickshnmk is placing 4.65m
new ordinary shares at 139p
each to raise £S.?m additional
working capital, and 4.6m ordi-

nary shares at I39p each fbr

existing shareholders. The
shares are on an actual tax his-

toric p/e of 16.54 at fiae placing
price. The tax rate last year
was 35 per cent
Dealings are expected to

startonThursday, October 1.

Acquisitions

rise but chemicals

fail to keep pace
I BYCLAYHARRIS

'Tale Catto, the speciality chem-
icals, building products and
plantations group, yesterday re-
ported a 31 per cent advance in
interim pre-tax profits to
£8.47m. The increase from
£4£4m in the first six mouths of
1886 was achieved oh turnover
nearly 18 per cent higher at
£88m (£57.8m).

The group increased profits
from all three divimops but the
smallest percentage rise was in
the largest section - chemicals -

which lilted its contribution (af-

ter tax and minority interests)
by 15 per cent to £2.46m
(£2.13m).
Acquisitions fueled a 98 per

cent rise to £918,000 (£463,000) in
the profits from building prod-
ucts, and strengthening palm oil
and rubber prices raised the
plantations contribution by 83
per cent to £194,000 (£106,000).
Vole said that rising feed-

stock prices had put pressure
on chemicals margins, but it ex-
pected this to be short term.
The group will get a full six
months’ contribution from Rea-

' brook Holdings, the cleaning
chemicals and aerosol company
which it took over in July in a
deal worth £20ca.
Mr Alex Walker, chief execu-

tive, said that Yule is poised to
make three acquisitions, one to
extend Reabrook's range, one
for Prodorite (another ehemir
cals subsidiary) and .a larger
one to add to Bik Bouwproduk-
ten, its Dutch building products
company.
Bik, a fabricator of large-

scale rooflights and plastic

domes, boosted the building
products division, where Yule
expects further growth In sales
and profits in the second half
The costs ofYule's unsuccess-

ful bid forBarrow Hepburn, the

LUleshall to acquire

Serco Ryan for £3m

boost Cl
Cl Group, the industrial hold-

ing company, increased pre-tax

j

profits by 59 per cent from
£686,000 to £L09m on turnover
up from £17.4m to £17.68m for
the six months ending 31 July

,

1987.

Tax came to £263,000.
I (£228,000). Comparison figures
are restated following the ac-
quisition of Clews Bros and J A
F Pool (Holdings).

I

.
The board is confident that

the improved trading levels
seen in the first halfare contin-
uing. Broadened by the acquisi-
tion of BipeL the group growth
now has a strong base
The growth in earnings per

share - lp to 1.8p - will be an
important factor in this expan-
sion and it is intended that this
will be reflected in a progres-
sive dividend policy - the inter-

im is 0.53p up from 0.43p.

BYDAVDWALLER
LUleshall, the 'shell' company
with interests in steel stock-
holding, property and the distri-

bution of f&steners, yesterday
began its process oftransforma-
tion with the announcement of
an acquisition and a rights is-

sue.
The company is buying Serco

Ryan, a leading distributor of
.stainless steel fasteners, for a
maximum of £3.04m In shares
and cash to be raised from a
vendorplacing.
The acquisition will approxi-

mately double. Lilleshall’s pre-
tax profits and turnover. Serco
Ryan, a private company
formed in 1982 as a result of a
management buyout from Al-
can. made adjusted pre-tax
profits of £372,000 last year, on
£6L3m. LUleshall made £367,000
in taxable profits last year, on
turnover of£6.8m.
Together with the rights issue

- which will . raise a further
£1.88m for the company - Lil-
leshall’s share capital is set to
expand by over a half giving the

Security Archives to join USM
BY PHILIPCOGGAN
Security Archives (Holdings),

business data storage and re-

trieval company, is joining the
Unlisted Securities Market in

only the third offer-for-sale

seen on the second tier this

year.
Baclays de Zoete Wedd is of-

fering L77m shares, 28JZ per
cent of the equity, at 130p each,
to raise a total of£2J3m, well be-
low the £5m limit set for USM
pladngs.
Mr Clive Richards, the

group’s executive chairman,
said that the company had cho-
sen the more expensive offer-

fer-sale route because it would
bring publicity that might at-

tract corporate clients. "It was a
commercial rather than a finan-

cial decision* be said.

SAH stores business records,
film, video and computer tapes
for more than 900 customers
and operates from three ware-
houses and three converted
World War Two underground
shelters in London.

r SOCIETE 1
GENERATE

$US 300.000.000
;

FLOATING RATE i

NOTES DUE 1996

For the six months.
!

September 16. 1987 to

March 15. 1988 the rate of

interest has been fixed at
!

7 25/32 % P-A.

The interest due on March

16, 1988 against coupon nr 3

will be, for the denominations

of SUS 10,000. SUS 39339
and for the denominations of

SUS 100.000, SUS 3 933.85

and has been computed on

the actual number of days

elapsed (182) divided

by 360.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOCIETE GENERALE
ALSACIENNE DE

:

BANQUE

15, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

Pre-tax profits have grown
from £36,000' in the year to

March 31, 1983 to £453,000 in the

last financial year. The compa-
ny is forecasting profits of
£655,000 for the year ending
March 31, 1988.

The group was founded in
1976 and control was acquired
by Mr Richards in 1980. Mr
Richards was also chairman,
until recently, of Micro Busi-
ness Systems, the computer
dealer, which was a stock mar-
ket favourite until it slumped
into losses two years ago. He re-

mains a non-executive director
at the' group, now renamed
MBS. which is In the process of
recovery.

The prospective p/e at the pla-

cing price is 16 and the notional
gross dividend yield is 4^ per
cent

‘comment
Business records storage is a

sector arousing a lot of interest

;

at the moment - witness Britan-

;

nia Security’s various acquisi-
tions in the UK and US. Its ad-
vantage is the quality of
earnings - around 90 per cent of
SAH’s income comes from rent-
al agreements and the longer
clients stay, the more records
they store and the more income
SAH receives. Also inertia
means that clients have to be
extremely dissatisfied before
they submit to the hassle of
shitting their records. Add in
the fact that nigh office rents
means it makes economic sense
for clients to store as much as
possible outside and SAH’s sol-

id growth record is unsurpris-
ing. Although the price does not
give much away, this is a rather
more solid new issue than most
and with the yield standing at
4.2 per cent, more than a few in-
vestors might be tempted to
tuck a few shares away. Nota
Sock Shop, but possibly a stock-
ing-filler.

To the Holders of

(milifEHIUZB

Class I FloatingRateBonds Dae 3/20/2018

Pursuant ro the Indenture dated as of December I. 1986

between Collateralized Mortgage Obligation Trust Sixteen and

Texas Commerce Bank as Trustee, notice is hereby given that

the interest rate applicable to the above Bonds forthe interest

period from September 20, 1987 through December 19. 1987 as

determined in accordance with the applicable provisions of the

Indenture, is 8.1875% per annum. Amount of interest payable

is $18.84 perJl,900 principal amount.

COUJtlBtAUZHIRMlinGAGEtSJGATSMTIiUSTSOCIEEl

chemicals group for which BTP
emerged as a “white knight”,

were offset by the £250.000 prof-
it on the sale of its 4JZ per cent
stake. Similarly, all but £160.000
of the exceptional profiton the
sale of Yule's stake in W Can-
ning; another chemicals compa-
ny, was offset by a writedown
relating to a Malaysian housing

development
The Malaysian partner’s

share of the writedown helped
to reduce minority interests to

£76J)00 (£415,000).

Earnings per share rose to

l&7p, or 17.5p excluding the ex-

ceptional item, against 13p last

yean The interim dividend
rises to Sp (3p) with a forecast

final of 9p (5.5p), both in line

with statements made during
the bid for Reabrook.
Yule plans a three-for-one

scrip issue cm October 16. after

the interim is paid.

"comment
The figures were right on or

just under most City forecasts,

although there was some mild
disappointment about the re-

sults from chemicals, the sector
responsible for Yule’s rerating
once the Barrow bid focused at-

tention on a company whose im-
age was still becalmed east of

Eden and north of Malacca.
Yale is shedding few tears over
the failure to win Barrow. Rea-
brook is destined to blaze the
trail closer to consumer prod-
ucts and did not need a huge in-

vestment in central manage-
ment’s time. Fall-year estimates
range up to £15m pre-tax for a
prospective p/e of about 16, on a
price which fairly reflects the
medium-term outlook (although
the scrip should provide a psy-
chological fillip).
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The Financial Tiros proposes to

a Survey on

INDIA |
on October 15 to commemorate ..

•

India's 40th Anniversary of Independence

Subjects to be covered in this Survey include:
'

• >'

Politics—Political development of India dominated by

Nehru dynasty:
-

.

'

. :

Technology—Foreign collaborations and development of

electronics industry:

Pnbfic and Joint Sectors—Features on sleet
.
Stock

markets, telecommunications and banking: - ,

Economy—The current stale of the economy;
‘

Foreign Affaire—Likely developments as leader of non-

aligned movement:

For infonnatkm <m advertsing in tids Survty. coaape ~

Area Manager— Southern As& r :

HUGH SUTTON
Financial Times, BrackenHotSe^y

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tet 01-248 8000 ext 3238: L ^ :•

company a market capitalisa-
tion ofapproximately£17m.
This compares to £3m in early

January this year when MrJohn
Leek - head of the smaller com-
panies nnit at Hill Samuel, the
beleaguered merchant bank -

took a 6£ per cent stake and be-
came chairman.
This is our first significant

-acquisition,' Mr Leek said yes-
terday. "We do intend to devel-
op the group into an industrial
holdings company
Mr- Leek, who is leaving Hill

Samuel at the end of the month
to become LUIeshall’s execu-
tive chairman, said that the
company would pay a dividend
of no less than 3p for the year,
against 2L25 paid in 1986.

PALMERSTON Investment
Trust The directors are propos-
ing a nlne-for-one scrip issue
and intend to expand ana devel-
op the company’s activities in

]

properly investment and devel- I

opmenl
;
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The Notional Office for F&1Q&

and Exports

IS ORGANISING

The 1st International Salon

of GraphicArts

From 10th to 18th November 1987

* I i-

For all further information please contact:

0.NAF.EX

Pins-Maritimes, Palais des Expositions
El-Harrach, ALGIERS

Tel: 76.3LOO to 04 Telex: 64.212

i
Arbuthnot Latham
Finance B.V.

US $30,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1992

in accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice
is hereby given that the rate ol interest for the period
from 24th September, 1987 to 24th March, 1988 has
been established at 8% per cent per annum.

The interest payment date will be 24th March, 1988
Payment which will amount to US $208.54 per Note
will be made against the relative coupon.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

j.
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7 DAYS LEFT
YOU’VE JUST 7 DAYS LEFT TO TAKE

ADVANTAGE OF ONE OF THE MOST EXCITING
• AND VERSATILE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

EVER SEEN.

The closing date for the “Royal Event” launch

offer Is 5p.m. Wednesday30 September 1987. You

must act now to share in the offer and in the

success of the world’s top companies, and to qual-

ify for a1% discount on all investments over £500.

.

- The “Royal Event” is about investing in great

I companies like BP, IBM, Honda, Nestle, Marks and

Spencer, Mitsubishi, McDonalds, Coca-Cola and many,

many more.

Some names you know. Others will be less

familiar; but all have the potential to be exciting

performers in the world’s stock markets.

Unfortunately, investing directly into stocks and

shares, to any worthwhile degree, is usually too risky

or too expensive for most people. There is an easier

way of investing in stocks and shares. And that’s

through a unit trust.

A unit trust is really just a collection of profes-

sionally managed stocks and shares, enabling you to

share in the performance of many of the world's top

companies. By pooling your money together with the

savings of many other investors these new “Royal

Event” unit trusts will buy a wide range of stocks and

shares. Your investment in the trust will then move

^ Tmerwith the value of the stocks and shares within

thetrusfc/. . u, • ..

Today more money than ever is being invested in

unit trusts by people from all walks of life. The reason

is simple, over the past ten years, the average unit

trust has produced considerably greater returns than

the average High Street Savings Account.

It is easy to take part in the “Royal Event”. AH you

have to do is make a single investment in one or more

of the three unit trusts on offer. Each is designed for a

different type of investor and each offers a different

combination of riskand return.

THE ROYAL INTERNATIONAL CAUTIONARY

TRUST is designed to offer a high degree of security

and, as a result, we believe the risks involved are

strictly limited. The objective of the trust is to provide

a greater total return than that available from a

typical High Street Savings Account through a com-

bination of both capital growth and income. Most of

the investment will be in fixed interest and similar

securities. The balance of the trust’s funds will be

invested in company shares around the world which

have produced consistently good returns.

THE ROYAL INTERNATIONAL GROWTH TRUST

has been designed to provide significant growth with

an acceptable degree of risk. Its objective is to out>-

perform the FT-Actuaries World Index (which measures

the performance of the world’s top 2,500 largest

companies) over the medium to long term period.

This is achieved primarily through investment in shares

of the major International “blue chip” companies, with a

small proportion of the fund available for Investment

in secondary markets (such as Taiwan) and in

companies set for major recovery.

THE ROYAL INTERNATIONAL SPECULATIVE

TRUST will be investing for outstanding growth. The

Fund Managers will seek out shares in exciting

companies in the major markets (for example the US,

Japan and the UK) and smaller companies in the

emerging markets, in pursuit of this objective, the

Managers may use traded options and warrants when

appropriate. Being the most adventurous (and

consequently Involving the most risk) this trust is for

the investor who wishes, and can afford, to take

a more aggressive approach.

Though there are three international unit

trusts offered for sale, it Is likely that many inves-

tors will choose just one trust, the International

Growth THist, because it combines an appealing

balance of security and risk - the “middle line”

investment.

Clearly,you should not expect an instant price leap

when dealings commence. But for discerning investors

this will be more than offset by the excellent capital

growth prospects in the medium to long term coupled

with the strength that comes from an international

spread of investments.

Remember, the value of your unit holdings, and the

income from them, can fall as well as rise.

ROYAL - WORLDWIDE INVESTMENT EXPERTISE

All three trusts will be invested worldwide by

Royal’s highly professional team of financial experts,

who will aim to protect the returns of each trust

by “hedging” any currency risk. Royal itself was

established in 1845 and now manages over

£11 billion throughout 80 countries. It has a. world-

wide branch network and also uses stockbrokers and

analysts in all major financial centres. An invest-

ment in the “Royal Event” is an investment with

enormous scope and potential.

HOW TO INVEST

You can invest in one, two or all three trusts - the

choice is yours. The only requirement is that you

invest at least £250 in each trust you select. If your

total investment is £500 or more, you also qualify

for the 1% discount; each 50p unit you buy will cost

you only 49.5p-witb no upper limits.

When you have selected the trust(s) you wish to

invest in, simply complete the application and return

it today - the offer closes at 5 p.m. on 30 September

1987. Don’t forget to enclose your cheque made

payable to “Royal
.
Life Fund . Management

Limited’/ Applications received after the close date

will be issued at the offer price ruling upon receipt.

Send your completed application and cheque to:

The “Royal Event,” FREEPOST,
Peterborough PE3 8BR.

No stamp is required.

Remember, you have only 7 days left to qualify

for the 1% discount. Don't miss the Investment

Event of 1987.

Should you need any further help in completing

your application, phone Royal at any time (free of

charge) on® 0800 626 563.

ROT \l |]\ \,\\ \ITLK \TIO\ IOKU

Bf

consider their use to be in the interest of the unit

holders.

The stocks and shares quoted as examples

are typical of the securities that wilt be held in

the three trusts. The securities mentioned may
not necessarily be included in the trusts as

^ out view of various

shares and markets

w'H change as time

OFFER CLOSES 30 SEPTEMBER 1987 1% DISCOUNT FOR £500 OR MORE

The Royal Event of 1987, iFREEPOST, Peterborough PE3 8BR.

ARE THE
CHARGES?

Once only, et the

lime of your original

investment we make an

initial charge of JL25% for administration. Then, each year, we

written notice. These charges are automatically deduced from

your investment No additional payment is required by you.

Remuneration is paid to approved intermediaries at rates which

are available on request

WHEN CAN I SELL MY UNITS? Whilst unit trusts should be

treated as a medium to long term investment, you can sell your

units at any time. Indeed, we are obfiged by law to buy your

units back from you on demand at the
fi

brd" price ruling on tire

day you wish to selL To sell, you simply fill in the back of your

certificate and post it to us. It usually takes about a week from

the daywe receive your certificate foryou to getyour money.

Unlike shares you do not need to deal through a stockbroker

or other stare dealing house and no charges are payable by you

on realisation.

HOW CAN I FIND OUT HOW MUCH MY INVESTMENT IS

WORTH? You will receive a certificatewhich shows the number

of units bought in each trustThe prices and yields of these units

are calculated daily and appear in the financial press. They will

first be published on 7 October 1987.

WHO ARE THE MANAGERS? The Managers and Registrar to

tire Trusts are Royal Life Fund Management Limited. (Registered

Office P.O.Box 30, New Hall Flare. Liverpool L69 3HS. Registered

No. 1609627). .

.

The Managers may use all investments aid investment

techniques which may be authorised for investment by unit

trusts in the Mire, provided they are consistent with tire

investment objectives of tire respective trust and tie Managers

CAN I TAKE AN INCOME? Yes.

If you invest in the Cautionary Trust:

. which aims to combine capital growth with

a degree Of rising income, you will receive income payments

twice a year- on 15 April and 15 October. The first payment will

be made on 15 October 1988. The estimated gross initial income,

yield for ti« Cautionary Trial is 4.26% p.a

The aim of the Growth and Speculative Trusts is to achieve

substantial capital growth and all net income is automatically

re-invested. Investors in these trusts will receive a tax deduction

certificate and a report from the Managers in August (Growth)

and Mfcy (Speculative) each year.

Reflecting their objectives of capital growth, the estimated

gross initial income yields on the Growth and Speculative

Trusts are relatively tow; they are 0.54% pre. and 0.43% pa.
respectively.

WHAT IS THE TAX POSITION? Basic rate tax (currently 27%)
is deducted only from income payments, whether withdrawn or

re-invested. If you pay basic rate tax there is no further tax on
income (just like a building society). If you pay higher rate tax
you will be required to pay some more tax at the end of the yean

However, unlike building society investments, non-taxpayers

can reclaim income taxwhich has already been deducted.

The first £6,600 of realised chargeable gains in any one tax

year is free of all taxes. In tire longer term the rate of inflation

can be applied to reduce any chargeable gains.

WHAT IS THE ROLE OF THE TRUSTEE? The Trustee is

appointed to hold the assets of the trusts, to safeguard the

interests of all unit holders and has overall responsibility to

ensure that the rules of the trusts are being kept The Trustee is

Chase Manhattan Trustees Limited, P.0. Box 16, Woo[gate

House.Coleman Street London EC2P2HD.
The Trusts are authorised by the Secretary of Stats for Trade

and Industry and classified as wider range investments under

the Trustee investmentAct 1951-

Note: The units and the trusts have not been registered under

the appropriate US legislation and units may therefore not be

offered, sold or delivered directly or indirectly in the US or to a

US person.

I FirstApplicant

{
Surname - ———Fi

I
(Mi/Mr&rUlSS/MS)

I Second Applicant (IfTrusts) to be in joint names)

I Surname F<

|
(Md'Mts/MIss/Ms)

j

Address ofFirstApplicant -

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

7orename(s) in full

jrenarae(s) in ful

1 Doyou currently hold any Ltolt’Erosts?Yes Non Shares? Yes Non

I 1/We wish to invest (minimum £250 per trust) and enclose myfour cheque for the total made payable

I to Royal Life FundManagement Limited.

a £ in the Royal International Cautionary TYust

)( £ in the Royal International Growth Trust

|
£ in the Royal International Speculative Trust

I £ Total Investment

I I declare that I am over18 years ofage and I am nota US national or a resident of Eire.

I Sfgnatnre(s) (All applicants must sign) Date Signature(s) (All applicants must sign) Date

,_/Septl987_ /Sept1987

|
Name of FinancialAdviser (Ifany).

Royal Life Fund Management Limited

Registered Office P.O. Box 30.New Han Piece. Liverpool L69 3HS.Registered No.1609627.
- - - A MEMBER OF THE UNIT 7RUST ASSOCIATION

V



This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of
the Council of The Slack Exchange, h does not constitute an
invitation to any person to subscribefor or purchase any securities

cfAGB Research PLC.

AGB Research PLC
(Registered in England No. 875906}

Issue of 24,584,109 6.2 percent
Convertible Preference Shares

of£1 each at par by way ofa placing

and open offer to Shareholders

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock
Exchange for the above-mentioned Convertible

Preference Shares to be admitted to the Official List.

Particulars of the Convertible Preference Shares are

available in the Statistical Services ofExtel Statistical

Services limited. Copies of the Circular sent to

Shareholders dated 27th August, 1987 (comprising

Listing Particulars) may be collected from the

Company Announcements Office, The Stock
Exchange. Throgmorton Street, LondonEC2P 2BT, for

twodaysfrom the dateofthis noticeand, duringnormal
business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted),

for 14 days from the daze ofthis notice from:

AGB Research PLC. Jurat*Capd&Cu,AGB Research PLC,
The Research Centre;
West Gate,
London W5 3HH
MorfanGrcn&a&Ca i-muted.
Newlraoc Department,
72, Loudon WaU.
London EC2M 5NL

23at September, 1987

JamesCapd Home,
6, Sevis Marks,
London EC3A.7JQ

Lloyds flank Pfe
Registrar'sDepartment,
Gtxinfl-by-Sca.

Worthing.
West Sussex BN 12 6DA

In accordance with the provisions of the

Notes, notice is hereby given thatforthe six

months interest period from Sepfember17th
1987 to March 17th 1988 the Notes will carry

an interest rate of 5^16 percent per annum.

The interest payable on the relevant date,

March 17th1988 againstcoupon no.4 will be
Dfl. 290,69.

Agent Bank

ONCBBANK
Nederlandse CredietbankJNV.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Ratners in £29m US deal

and back in the black

DFL 75.000.000,-
Floating Rate Serial Notes due 1989/90/91

FRIESCH-GRONINGSCHE
HYPOTHEEKBANK N.V.

(Incorporated with limited liability in the

Netherlands)

BY PHILIPCOGGAN

Ratners, the fast-expanding
jewellery company, is making
another acquisition in the US
following July's purchase of the
Sterling group.

It is baying for $4K5m(£29.4ixi)
Westhall which, like Sterling, is

based in Ohio. Westhall cur-
rently operates 71 stores in the
east and midwest of the US, but
plans to add a farther 11 stores

by November. In the year to
February 28, Westhall made
pre-tax profits of$4JSm on sales
of$484m.
The acquisition announce-

ment accompanied news of the
group's interim figures which
showed a swing round into pre-
tax profits of £2.65m in the naif
to August 1 against a loss. last

year of £245m. The financial
year has been changed and the
previous figures have been ad-
justed both to reflect that alter-

ation and the acquisition of H
SamueL
Jewellery shops have tradi-

tionally shown a strong second
half bias, as consumers make

the vast bulk oftheir purchases
around Christmas. However, Mr
Gerald Ratner, the group’s
chairman and managing direc-
tor, said that he was extremely
encouraged by the first halfper-
formance with turnover up 53
per cent in the H Samuel shops
and 43 percent at Ratners.
The past faw months have

been particularly eventful for
Ratners. It failed in a £300m
plus bid for Combined English
Stores, which would have
brought it the Zales, Colling-
wood and Weir chains, when it

was outbid by Next Then It

made two rights issues, a one-
for-four raising £82m for its ex-
pansion plans and a three-tor-
ten ci93tn issue to fand pur-
chase, of Sterling and Ernest
Jones, Britain's fifth largest
jewellery chain. Neither Ster-
ling nor Ernest Jones contrib-
uted to the half-year figures.

Early this month, five mem-
bers ofthe Weinstein family re-
signed from Ernest Jones after
disagreements with Mr Bataer.

He was unrepentant yesterday,
saying that the Weinstein’s
would not receive any compen-
sation.

The group is now the seepnd
biggest jewellery retailer in the
world, with 930.shops expected
to be operating by mid-Novem-
ber, of which 213 will be in the
US- Ur Ratner believes that the

group will achieve its target of
1,000 UK stores by 1990 but that
the prospects for expansion in
the US will keep it busy until
tiie next century.
Operating profits were

£R35m(£1.62m loss) on turnover
of £95.1m(£B4.6m) but there was
an increased interest charge of
£2.7m(£L33mX There was an ex-
traordinary item of£L5m asso-
ciated with the GES bid, which
was afifaet by£472,000 ofproper-
ty profits. The increased prefer-
ence dividend meant that folly

diluted earnings per share were
19 per centdown at 144p(141p)-
The interim dividend is being

set at l^5p(lp).
See Lex

Clayform progresses to £3.5m
Clayform Properties, property

dealer and developer, reported

,

pre-tax profits of £3.48m for the
six months toJune 30 1987. com-
pared with losses of £354,000 in
the corresponding, period last

year, and profits of £3.15m in
the year to December31 1986.
Mr David Hyman, the chair-

man, said the company's devel-
opment programme had prog-
ressed substantially. In
addition to the current pro-

gramme, plans have been an-
nounced to redevelop jointly
with the Rover Group Its site at
Bathgate in Scotland, nils is

currently subject to a planning
appeal.
The proposed development

would result in a folly enclosed
shopping and leisure centre of
14m sq ft with an estimated
completion value of some
£150xn.
Mr Hyman said he expected

the completion, later this
month, of the sale of 11 invest-
ment properties by way of ten-
der. Together with two other
properties, total sale proceeds
will amount to £19m above the
Decembervaluation.
Turnover in the opening half

rose from ,£17.S2m to £4143m.
The interim dividend is raised
from 2.5p to 24p net, and earn-
ings per 5p sharewere&3p GL3p •

losses).

Wm Jacks up to £405,000 Edfogton

INCLUDING a foil six months the Improvement in fimwieiai CDCOllTHHCCl
of the car rental business ac-

—“ ' ” ‘

quired on May 31 1986 and Min- continue,
den, acquired on August 1, pre- Tnrnov*

the Improvement in fimwnHai
performance was expected to

den, acquired on August 1, pre-
tax profits of William
overseas trader and vehicle dis-

Tnrnover in the period rose
28 per cent to £2£25m(£l7.62m) Kaw**, a bank estab-

££B7 oS£S70ML
P
L5S!ist^S lished last year to provide com-SSSmSS manual and corporate finance

services to companies mainly in
north of England, made a

pre-tax profit cf £259400 in its
item of £54AOOOnI) relating to firstyear endingJune3a
profit on the disposal of the ^
gnmhian subsidiary. The retained profit after tax

_______ and an extraordinary item was
£134,000. Earnings per share

LEVERINDUSTRIAL: Agree- were9.8p.
ment has been reached forcom-

. Hr Angus Scrimgeour, chief
pauy. a subsidiary of Unilever, executive, said he was encoor-

with £0.26m

tributor and retailer, advanced £837,000(£387,000). Interest pay-
76 per cent from £230,000 to able was £232,000(£157,Q00). Tax
£405,000 in the six months end- charged was £110,O00C£4540O)
edJuly 31.
Earnings per 2Sp share were

and there was an extraordinary
item of £54j000(nil) relating to

2.72pCL7p) and the interim divi- profit on the disposal of the ~
dead goes up from Q.6p to QBp. Zambian subsidiary, The retained profit after tax

Mr Leong Yoke Faie, chair- 30 extraordinary item was
man said that the group bene- .

£184,000. Earnings per share

fited from both unproved mar- LEVERINDUSTRIAL: Agree- were9.6p.
jfin* on new car sales and ad ment has been reached forcom-

. Hr Angus Scrimgeour, chief
increase in units of used-car pauy. a subsidiary of Unilever, executive, said he was encoor-
sales. He anticipated that de- to acquire the Sterling Industrie aged by progress made in the
mand would remain buoyantfor al business from . Sterling- first 12 months trading; and
the rest of the year. Assuming -Winthrop Group for an undis- foresaw more positive-devdop^
an adequate supply of vehicles dosed stun. . ibents thisyear.

'

Strong &
Fisher on

target

with £6m
ByNPddTaft

Strong & fisher, the fashion

leathers group which last

month acquired the Union In-

ternational's leather interests,

yesterdaypleased the Citywith

profits of£646m before taxm
the year to Jane 2M 36 per

centadvance.
The company had forecast

not less than £6m at the time of
the Union deal, but the shares
still gained 13p to 314p.
Strong said sales on the

leather .side were. 28 per cent
higher at £42.4m, while other
turnover rose 15 per cent to

£Bk2m-£704m in totaL
Ofthe leather sales Increase,

extra volume- helped by the
new capacity which came in

from the Silvester Litton ac-
quisition ^nring the year - ac-

counted for two-thirds of the

rise, and higher prices far the
remaining increase.
However, Strong added that

raw material prices had also

risen over the period, and
pointed out that the profit ,in-

crease was scored against ad-
verse exchange rate move-
ments.
Both Litton, which came in

from mid-February, and WJD.
Harks - from end-March-made
relatively little impact on the
figures, according to Strong.
Their operations - loss-making
ahead ofthe Strong acquisition
- have been "radically integrat-

ed" and the company said it

was difficult to break out the
specific contribution.
The tax charge ofSlih rose

slightly to 31 per cent, and
£65,066 was written off below
the line - comprising a
£200,000 profit (after bid costs)

on the Garner Booth stafceoff-

set by the £265^0© eost eff clos-

ing a small interest in the Mid-
dle East division.
Earning! per share were op

from 2L7p to 28£p.A final div-

idend of 7p raises the fatal by
L5ptol6L5pL
The company said that the

current year had started weO,
with an "excellent" Paris
Leather Pair.The Union inter-

ests - which wffl suhstanially
expand Strong's capacity aim
supply of skins - wUl come In
for ahant 1Qjwoniili^tM« liiim.

NOBO GROUP: Chairman told
annuo! meeting that invoiced
sales for first four months of
current year were 34 per cent
ahead of corresponding period
last year. Also agreement
reached to acquire 34 acre site

adjacent 4n Eastbourne- prem-
ises for £3.1m.
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Kwik-Fit surges

to £8m: market

share up again

t;

A 51 per cent increase from
£5B5m to £8.03m in pre-tax prof-

its for the halfyear to Almost 31

was announced yesterday by

Kwik-Fit Holdings, the automo-
tive spares specialist

The improvement reflects a

good increase in margins; open-
.

ating profit to turnover, exclud-

ing £2.4m turnover relating to

discontinued operations, they
were op from 109 per cent to

134 per cent with turnover hav-
ing risen from £5L66m

.
to

«wL<a*n and the operating prof-

itfrom £SL65m to £&29m-
Mr Tom Farmer, chairman

and chief .executive; said new
products and services which
complement the company's ex-

isting activities were being re-
searched and introduced into
selected centres. He added that
Kwik-Fit had entered the next
six months of its financialyear
with confidence.
The company had continued

to improve its market share
both in the UK and Holland
with increased , sales of main
products- lyres, exhausts, bat-
teries and shock absorbers.
Kwik-Fit Fleet, the operating

division established in January
this year, had already suc-

ceeded in capturing & signifi-

cant share of the tyre and ex-

haust replacement business
within the fleet sector. As at Au-
gust 31 the group was trading
from 359 specialist automotive •.

repair outlets, and a further 25
,

new sites were currently under
development.
Investment income for the

half year amounted to £216,000
(£54A0OQ) and interest debitted
was £471,000 (£846,000).

Tax ammunted. foe .- £2Jhs
<£1.54m) leaving attributable
profits of £5.14m (£3L82m) fornet
earnings ofWWp (15pX There
were .

no extraordinary items

tills time (debit of£321)000.
The interim dividend is ini

creased from anadjnsfed lp to
L25p.

"Comment
You can't get better titan a

Kwik-Fit figure,, if yesterdays
are anything to go by: The num-
bers were mart impressive and
they look like continuing that
way forsome time tocomTom
Farmer is on to a winning’ for-
mula. Granted, he has spent
some time refining it,hot it has
come very good in the last 13
months to two -yearn* Through-
put at Kwik-Fit' b' 3m cars a
year, it has 22 per cent of the
UK exhaust market and 12 per
cent of lyres. The 850 outlets
should rise to justunder 400 by
financial year-end. Hie long
term plan Is for TOO by 1991,
some indication, of. the huge
growth potential in the £7bo~
per-annum UK car repair busi-
ness. Own label hales are gain-
ing ground and the company is
strengthening'added-valne ar-
eas like brakes and steering, tt
is a. well

,managed company,
staff training is imnressive.
marketing is excellent and fi-

nancial controls arestrict A bit
of profit-taking saw the shares
close Mp down yesterday at
220p. Assuming pre-tax profits
for the fall year of 06m, that
puts them on a prospective pie
ofabout 19, reasoitabfr fair due
to strong potential.

Folkes overcomes flat

trading and lifts profits
ALTHOUGH general trading
conditions, particularly in the
engineering and steel sectors,
remained fiat in the early part
of tiie year, Folkes Group in-

creased its pre-tax profit from
£775400 to £820400 in the six
months ended June 30 1987.

Mr Constantine J Folkes,
chairman, said that demand has
now generally improved. In con-
trast- to tiie other sectors, trad-

ing activities ofthe properiydi-
vision and flirniture subsidiary
Evertidy (Kitchen Cabinets)
have been and continue to be
buoyant \
In accordance'with the policy

ofrestructuringthe group by se-

lective divestment, tiie builders
merchants, business and coun-
try store , had been sold. The
company ' was also well ad-
vanced interminating the retail

and mail order bedroom furni-

ture manufacturing facility at
the Walsall factory.

Tumoverin tiie period was
lower at £26.2m (£28-35m); tax
took£57400 (£83,000) and minor-
ities £13,000 (nil)£tated earn-
ings per share were L79p
a.64pl

The interim dividend was
maintained at045p. . . .

T HE highlight of the past

year has been the celebra-

tion of the centenary of the
establishment of the Gold Fields

group in South Africa. Appropriately
the earnings and net asset value of

Gold Fields of South Africa limited-

achieved records due to the strong
performance of the gold price hi

both dollar and rand terms.

The year produced a number of
complex challenges but the manner
in which they were met wffl lay the
foundation for the majorcontribution
which. I am sure, thisgroup willmake
over the next hundred years.

WORLD ECONOMY
Theworld economycontinued toexpand at

a modest rate despite many serious

distortions which have emerged between
countries and between individual sectors

within countries. Although the current
expansion phase has continued for longer
than that achieved in any modem peace-
time era, these distortions create a feeting

that the world's monetary and financial

authorities will be freed with serious

problems in the foreseeable future.

The strongbehaviourof the gold price
in dollar terms underscores this

nervousness. At the same time the
continued expansion has resulted in die
Inventories of many raw materials being
reduced to a point where prices have
improved from the all-time lows, In real

terms, which had been reached during the
previous two years. These improvements -

have brought much needed rettef to many
sectors ofthe international mining indusuy.

SOUTH AFRICAN ECONOMY
South Africa has continued to maintain a
strong balance of payments surplus which
has enabled it to stabilise its external

economic relations. As a consequence the
rare of outflow of capita has deefined
dramatically while then: has also been a pro-
gressive strengthening in the exchange rate.

On the Internalfront, there has been a
modest recovery in confidence and an
equally modest expansion In the economy.
The monetary authorities have permitted
the interest rate structure to decline rolevris
which are stronglynegative in real terms. At
the same time a number of mildly
stimulatingmeasures have been introduced
by the fiscal authorities. Notwithstanding
these stimuli, it is apparent that there are a
number of amcttual problems which are
inhibiting the growth of the economy.
While certain of these inhibiting factors fall

within the sodo-pqBtical domain, thereare
important economic factors which need to
be identified and addressed, in particular ft.

is -apparent that new investment in major
weamvctearing assets is materially lower
than the desired lewd. While ii is true tint

surplus ' opacity does exist in certain

sectorsoftheSouthAfricaneconomy, there

ate a number of areas, particularly those

associated with exports, which could be
exploited if the rare of return was
sufficiently attractive.

For a numberofyears there hasbeen a
view that the corporate sectorshould make
an additional contribution toihcBscus by
way of increased tax payments. The
progressive expression of this hi the

company tax structure hasnowreadied the

stage where it. is seriously impeding the

development of new investment oppor-
tunities. Ear greater attention needs to be
given to the importance of creating

additional wealth and thereby increasing

the abilityoffaeeconomy.to fund the many
important social changes which need to be
made. South Africa -cannot afford. die low
growth which has prevailed in real terms

since 1960. Accordingly there is an urgent

need to Aminat*- eadstix^ constraints to

ensure that the growth rare averages 5 to

1CWS for the balance of this century. Unless

these objectives are met, per capita income
will continue to decline and attempts to

correct soda! inequities will fefl.

TAXATION -
The recently released report of the Margo
Commission of Inquiry into the Tax
Structure of the Repablic of South Africa

provides the basis for a major pro-active

change in the structure. Hie report is

comprehensive and underlines the many
negative features which have been adopted
in recent years. The adverse distortions

which these changes hawe produced are

clearly highlighted.

its many admirable recommen-

eapgii 'tscandy change the tax structure of the

mining indusuy. to myview dieindusuy has
a lot to gain from forfeiting reintn

privilegewhich Ithasenjoyed in thepast as
u is quite apparent that these have been
used as die justification for imposing

discriminatory surcharges and other

disabilities. The Commission ruthlessly

Whilesome short transitional arrangements

may be necessary for existing producing
gold mining companies, I believe, that die
new tax structure could be Introduced

immeeflatety for non-gold mining
companies and all developing and future

gold mines. Provided that the basic

company tax package, as envisaged by the

Commission, is Implemented, there will be
sufficient incentive to encourage a more
rapid development of the potential of the
ntinhig indusuy.

GROUP OPERATIONS

Gold remains the dominant factor in

determining diegroup's performance with
80% of net assets invested in that sector,

live strong upward movement io the doQar
price ofgoldduring the course of the past

year was therefore the main factor

determining the increase in earnings. The
full impact ofthe increase In tbe grad price

was offset In part by the higher parityofthe
rand against the dollarand die continuation

of the unacoeptably high rate erf inflation.

This hn<»r factor remains a mmer ofdeep
concern, both on a national lewd and within
the raining industry. The group is re-

examining its approach to productivity in

order to coordinate tiie fight against the
adverse effects of Inflation on the group's

mines. A consolidated approach is befog
developed along die lines ofthatwhich has
made a dramatic impact on die group’s

safety record over die past ten years. The
aim is to improve productivity by 4 to 5%
per annum on an operating mines. A vhal

fretor in establishing die targets for im-

provement remains the rate ac which
employee remuneration increases. Exces-

sive demands, if conoeded, wffl hasten the

mechanisationprocessandwith ktheelimi-
nation of luge numbers of occupations

^nvoMng low ddfied employees.
During theyear excefientprogresswas

made on toe development of the group's

two new mining properties, viz. die

Leeudoom division ofKloof, and Nonham. !

In addition, Vbkforitein commenced work
on a snail, shallow gold deposit at

Droogebuk.
The nei asset value of the company

Increased dramaticallyduring five year and 1

reached an aQ-<ime Wgb of R7 644tn at 30
June 1987. Although die public flotation of
Noitham during dieyearmade a significant

contribution, the euphoric conditions

which have prevailedonTheJohannesbuig
Stock Exchange In recent months were a
major factor in this achievement.

NEVBUHNE8S

small mineralised areas which may well be
incorporatedwith target areasbelonging to
third parties

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

The most important and far-reaching

development on the industrial relations

front has been the passing of the
amendments to the Mines and Works Act
which win result in the diiiiinaoon of racial

discrimination fothemlningindusuy.lt is to

be hoped that the amendments to the

Regulations in terms of the Act wifi be
implemented speedily to enable the
industrytopursue merit basedemployment
practices at aD tads.

During the past year die mining
industry has continued to maintain healthy

relationships with its long-standing trade

unions and associations. While differences

have emerged, they have been reserved in a
responsible manner. Oh the other hand,
rebdonsfrlps with the National Union of
Aflnewoifcess continue to be less than

satisfactory.Thehigh political profilewhich
has been taken by certain dements wfahta

the Union continues to cause concern
amoqgst both employees and manage-
ments. .

The relationship is further

complicated by the Ideafiaic objectives

which the Union has set for itself and the

failure dearly to differentiate between the

short and longwm needscf its membeis.
As a result the Union does not give proper
weight to the primaryconsiderationofmost
employees in the indusay, which is Job
preservation.

While die industry is - committed to

improving die overall position of its

employees, k is. compelled to take irao

account the fundamental economic facts.

Super tranche increases in employees'

remuneration, whic& wffl lead to the closure

trfminingaresssnd/ortheellmfoarionofJob
opportunities, cannot be in the Interests of
eogiloyees who have rdativdy few
alternativeemploymentopportunities. It& to

be hoped (hat dieUnion will learn from the

recent strike in the gold and coal mining

industries and that theywill be better able to

judge the dimate for improving conations

fortixirmembersIn the future.Thecreation
of unrealistic aspirations by the Union is in

nobody's interest, least of afl the Union’s.

Tnegroup continues to enjoy a good
industrial tdations record at tire majorityof
io operations .but fflegal strike activity,

supported bystrong irwnifeJatioc, remainsa
problan as certain smaller operations.

-.7- W•' f 1 ..
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The past fewyears havebeen dominated by
the need to mutiags thechanging Industrial

ms
erU5Ii ;

relations scene. Itis tobehoped thar greater
stability will emerge in this area in the
months ahead and permit management to
focus more attention on other important
issues. 1 have already mentioned the
programme which has been set in motion
to -co-ordinate and update the group's
approach io produoMi)-. This is rtxwing a

Wgh priority at -chls time. After ten years of
major achievements in the safety Geld, it is

apparent that further significant progress
wfflbedependent upon the development of
a new approach (o this vial commitment
which we owe to all the employees of the
group.

Modem computer technology
continues to develop at an astonishingpace
and thegroup Iscommitted to remain In the
vanguard of these ttaetopraeots. This
involves not only die acceptance of the
concepts of3 modem electronic office, but
stiso die integration of the new techniques
into many facets of the control of
sophisticated equipment. I am pleased to
say that the group is particularly wtffl

equipped to handle aD futuredevelopments
with an excellent blend of experienced
officials In senior positions and talented,

energeticyoung professionalswho combine
together in a highly motivaied team.

While diegroup's earnings may remain
relatively static to real terms truer the next
couple of years, tbe foundations for major
growth are currently being laid in the
devetopmemofnewmining operations and
rite exploration activities which are befog
vigorously pursued. The group's manage-
ment is committed to the future develop-
ment of the group in a responsible and
sympathetic manner in the beat interests of
aD its stakeholders. In accepting this

mandate the group is aware of its

responsibility to society at bige and wffl
continue actively to Support worthy causes
through TbeGold Fields Foundation and as
a major sponsor of the Snail Business
Development Corporation.

.
In conclusion I would once again hkc

to paytribute to tiie many people who pby
such a vital port in the group s affairs l

adtnowfctfeewithgratiiude the panspbyed
by my colleagues on the board, the
management and the employees of all the
group’s companies who continue to serve
Gokl Fldds with great dedication and, as
has been recently demonstrated, with
considerable courage,

Robtai A. Plombridge
Chairman

4 September 1987
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Bryant exceeds forecasts

as profits surge to £28m
BYCLAY HARRIS

Bryant Holdings, housebuilder
and property developer, more
than doubled pre-tax profits to
£28.4xn in the year to May 30.
The advance from £13.6m last

time was achieved on turnover
28 per cent ahead at
£20Llm<£I57.4m)
The result exceeded hot only

Bryant’s' forecast of £21m for
1986-87 but also its prediction of
£26m for the current year. The
forecasts were made during a
takeover bid by English China
Clays earlier this.year.

Bryant's successful defence
against the days, quarrying and

.

construction group, which still

holds a 2&9 per cent stake, re-

sulted in £2.05m in extraordi-
nary costs.

By division, Bryant reported
turnover of £130m(£107m) from
homes, £5lm(£43m) from con-
struction, and £20m(£7m) from
property. Group operating mar-
gins improved to 14.4 per cent
from SL3 per cent in the year.
Bryant was also boosted by a
£800,000 holiday on pension
contributions, £300,000 profits
from land sales and a -larger
than expected contribution
from the Pavilions retail devel-
opment in Birmingham.

The group maintained its
landbank at 8,000 plots but the
book value increased by £19m
reflecting Bryant's steady move
southwards from its original
Midlands base.

.

Its average
boose price was £614)00, rising
from £57,000 in the first half to
£674)00 in the second half
Gearing fell from 38 per cent

at the previous year-end to 13
per cent, and Bryant said bank
facilities of£50m were in place
to enable itto take advantage of
acquisition opportunities. Net
assets per share rose to
46.3p<3&9p).
Joint ventures have been ex-

tended both in housebuilding
and construction. In the current
year, Mr Chris Bryant, chair-
man, said: “House prices contin-
ue to rise and there is strong de-
mand across our broad
geographical base with our for-
ward sales is a very healthy po-
sition.”

-

Bryant doubled earnings per
share to 9Bp{4^p) and reward-
ed shareholders with a final
dividend of 2pCL25p adjusted
for a scrip issue in March) to
make a total of 2.75p(L85p).
Shareholders can choose to
take the dividend in new
shares.

The company intends to
change its name to Bryant
Group.

^comment
Can Bryant keep up the pace7

It is almost unrecognisable
from the dozy group which a
year ago tapped shareholders
for £17m at a rights price now
equal to 4Qp and found itself
within weeks having to explain
why a hostile offer more than 50
per cent higher was derisory.
Unfortunately for Bryant, the
bid-galvanised improvement
has only made it more tasty for
a suitor (not necessarily ECO
who would be willing to stump
up well in excess of Bryant's
£285m market value to get its

hands on the landbank and such
a tidily managed development
side. Little ofthat is in the price
at the moment With £36m pre-
tax in view for the current year,
the shares stand on a prospec-
tive p/e just over 12. The Bryant
pension funds' controversial
self-investment during the ECC
bid has outperformed the FT
All Share by 20 per cent since 1

January. There is no reason for-

1

them to take profits yet
j

British Syphon surges to £2m
MR BRYAN MORRALL, chair-
man of British Syphon Indus-
tries, the Cheshire-based indus-
trial group which expanded last
year via the acquisition of Mar-
shall’s Universal, reported to
the City yesterday that profits
for the first half of 1087 had
surged from a depressed
£808,000 to £2.2m pre-tax.
At the same time he revealed

that agreement had been
reached in principle for the
purchase ofR P Polythene, sup-
plier of packagingmaterials, for
a maximum £800,000 in shares.
The company achieved sales

of £L29m and pre-tax profits of
£924*00 over the 1966 year and is

expecting to return profits of

£1604)00 this year.
British Syphon's sales for the

opening six months accelerated
from £44.42m to £69.59m and op-
erating from£L83m to £&29m.
Pre-tax profits were struck af-

ter adding in an associate's
share of £17,000 (£112.000) and
charging Interest of £Lllm
(£L23xn).

Tax accounted for £4214)00
(£220,000) and minorities for
£15,000 (£16,000). There were al-

so extraordinary provisions of
£371,000 (£362,000).

Earnings rose by 3.1p to 5.7p
per 20p share and the interim
dividend is stepped np by 10 per
cent to L84p net
Mr Morrell saisaid each division

had performed profitably over
the halfyear- the group’s inter-
ests take in paper manufactur-
ing and merchanting together
with the supply of advertising'
and display products.
Looking ahead he said effort

was continuing to manage more
efficiently the group’s existing
activities and to exploit the
markets in which they operate.
The group was also seeking

suitable acquisitions to im-
prove earnings persham
For the 1968 year as a whole

British Syphon increased its

profits before tax from £2m to
£2.06m despite experiencing a
£393,000 shortfall at the six
months' stage.

Watmoughs up 74% midway
BENEFITS arp now being de-
rived from the recent develop-
ment programme at Wotmoaghs
(Holdings), and this holding
company with interests in col-

our printing.- publishing and
process engraving, yesterday
reported substantially higher
pre-tax profits ^
In the six months to June SO

1987, profits climbed by more
than 74 per wM-ftnm £i_i7m to

£2.04m - the highest figure ever
achieved in the opening halt
Turnover rose from £17.71m to

£24.43m, an increase of 38 per
cent All companies in the
group achieved increased sales.

The interim dividend is 2p net
on the share capital increased
by the l-for>5 scrip issne in
April. This is equivalent to a
rise of 20 per cent Stated earn-
ings per 25p share improved
from 6_92pto 10-79p. . .

Apart from the development
programme, the directors , said
the increasingly wide range of
group activities and' strong
gra^^tonnai)£.speclaU«ed op-,
erating companies serving the
Sunday colour supplement
mail order, cosmetic, packaging
and financial printing markets,
had all contributed to the rise

in profitability.

The group gained a new con-
tract for the Sunday Times col-

our supplement earlier this
month, and Mr P G Walker, the
chairman, said it was settling

down well at its Scarborough
gravure subsidiary, D H
Greaves.

LooMDfe'ahe&tt'be tfdidTHeiSS-
r

creasing range and depth of ac-
tivities- was providing a better
balance T5etweerTflrsf &hft 'sec-'

ond halfyear profits than in the
past The rate of improvement
in profit in the second halfwas,
therefore, unlikely to match
that ofthe opening halt

Dean& Bowes advances 45% midway
Dean & Bowes Group. USM-
quoted design and refurbish-
ment contractor, boosted tax-

able profits by 45 per cent on
turnover up more than 77 per
cent in the first halfof1987.
Profits rose from £261,000 to

£378,000 on turnover ahead
from £l-31m to £2.33m. After
paying tax charges ' of
£132,000(£101,000), earnings per
5p ordinary share moved up
from 27p to 3.7p. The directors
declared an interim payment of
3.7p - np lp from last time.

Mr Stephen Dean, chairman,
said that County Seat, which
Dean & Bowes acquired In

April, contributed profits for

two months of the period. No
profit was included from the
purchases made after June -

The Flooring People of Brigh-
ton and The Ceiling Men.
He said that Country Seat pro-

vided a strategic presence in

the north-west and the latest ac-
quisitions at Brighton were as-

sisting with the company’s aim
of widening Its geographical

spread of its activities and
.would, develop quickly as they
were integrated within the

There were opportunities
ahead - especially as the Brew-
ers* Society had said that
Britain^ public houses would
spend £2Jbn on renovation. Mr
Dean reported that the board
was continuing to develop the
group to service this and other
leisure markets. The client base
continued to expand

ThK nfitfc* *« in mmplimec with the requirements ofthe Council oftbc Stock Exchange.

It does not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for or purchase any securities.

RANDSWORTH TRUST PLC
(Regbtemt to Pnptmrl under the Companies Act 1SS5—Number 48166)

Issue byway of placing and open offer

to shareholders by
Chase Investment Bank Ltd.

of

50,000,000 7 per cent. Cumulative Convertible

Redeemable Preference Shares of £1 each at par

Authorised

£
28,750,000

50,000,000

IssuedandtobeIssued
Fully Paid

£
in Ordinary Shares of 25p cadi 16,620,450.75

h 7ptf (y«ir ntmnlafive Convertible Redeemable 50,000,000

Preference shares of£1 each

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for permission ro deal in the

Cumulative Convertible Redeemable Preference Shares of£1 each to be issued pursuant to the

shares are available in the Extel g***^*'-* 1 Service. Copies of the Extd Cards may be obtained

during usual business hours up to and including 25cb September, 1987 from die Company

Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange and up to and tnrinrihfg 7tb October, front

Randsworth TrustPIC
28 South Street,

London W1 5PJ •

Chase Investment Bank Ud

LondonBC2P2HD

23rd September, 1987

Atlantic

acquisition

after 32%
profit boost
Atlantic Computers, computer
leasing company, increased
pane-tax profits by 32 per cent
from £9.6m to £12.7m inthe six
months to June 28 1987 on
turnover up 48 per cent from
£154.6m to £228J8m. It also an-
nounced plans to acquire the
CBF group, computer dealing
and leasing operation in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, for a
total of £9.3^n.
The consideration will be

satisfied by the Issue of L14m
shares and £930,000 cash. In
the year ended June 39 1987
CBF achieved pre-tax profits of
A$3-4m KLSm) on a turnover
ofA¥21-3m (£9.5mL
The directors declared an in-

terim dividend of L5p com-
pared with L12p last year and
earnings per lop share were
increased to 14.16p (ll.OSp) af-

ter tax of £L2m (£lm) and mt-'
Horitles of £600,890
(E3084M0LA11 comparisons are
restated on merger basis. .

Hr John Foulston, ehaiiyMn
of Atlantic Computers, said
that he was confident that the
financial results would shew a
substantial increase over last

year.
Atlantic is also negotiating

with three companies for ae-
i quisitions worth between £40m
and £250m in the fields of dis-
tribution and finance of high
technology equipment.
Mr Foulston said that the

group's supply and »n»nH»g
operations in IBM computer
systems had continued tomake
• mqjor contribution to both

,

turnover and profit TheUK di-
vision had again performed
well while the merger with

j

Comcap had strengthened the
group’s presence in Europe !

and brought the group consid-
erable interests in property
and other financial services
through theSummit group.
Atlantic Medical’s perfor-

mance also showed a marked
advance withdemand atrecord
levels for the company’s range
of services for nursing homes.

‘comment
A simple efiawge in account-

ing p@llcy to straight-line de-
preciation and a few -acquisi-

tions have propelled Atlantic
Computers to new heights,
with the shares nearly tripling
In value this year. With a pro- -

spective p/e of better than 15,

based on pre-tax forecasts for

the year of £43m, Atlantic ap-
pears to have joined the ranks
of the respectable and ever-

i ewie iBBcbiiBiteticqrtfcfam
about the vagaries of. the com-

.

pater leasing business. .The
'-rating stiJI4ees hoi appear ex-
cessively generous in view of
Atlantic’s underlying growth
rate, of ever 30 per cent at the
pre-tax level, and the Austra-
lian acquisition takes it to a
new, fast-growing market. The
shares could still be held back
however by the paper Atlantic
is expected to issue for the ac-

quisitions new being negoti-
ated.

Bluebird Toys
moves ahead
to £134,000
Blnebird Toys, USM-qnoted toy
manufacturer which, in June
moved into children’s games
'and science kits through the
£3J5m acquisition of Peter Pan
Playthings, boosted pre-tax
profits by more than 12 per
cent to £134,088 in the first

half of 1987. Turnover rose
from£3.47mto£3J3m.
After tax of £47,080(£44»999),

earnings per share rose from
L26p to L45p. The directors
said that they expected to make
a single dividend payment in
April.
Mr Torqail Norman, chair-

man, said that Blnebird had a
good six months’ trading in
spite of rather dull conditions.
However, tike second half was
most important in achieving
the final year results.
Bluebird was introducing

major new promoted Christ-
mas lines such as the East End
Market Stall, Manta Force and
the Big Qix Farm Set. all of
which had been very well re-

ceived in the trade. He re-

mained confident that If the

.

company received a reasonable
level of repeat orders during
the important weeks before
Christmas, It would continue
its trend of Increasing sales

and profits.

WSP Holdings for

USM via placing

WSP Holdings, an engineering
consultancy, is joining the Un-
listed Securities Market In a
placing which values the com-

The group gives advice on
the installation of building
services - everything from air

conditioning to sewage dispos-

al Last year. It made pre-tax
profits before excepttwal
items of0864)00 and this year,

it is forecasting profits of
£375,000.
Gilbert Eliott is placing

2.89m shares, 28 percent atthe
equity, at SOp each, of which
the bulk are being sold by ex-
isting holders. That puts the
shares mi a prospective p/e of
justever 14.

Dealings are expected to'

startan September29.
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Yamaichi's ACS. Even Your
Temporary Surplus Funds
Earn Their Keep.

Only Yhmaichl, one of Japan's leading securities firms, offers a new Automatic

Cash Managemert System (ACS) service that lets you handle temporary

surplus yen funds from securities transactions profitably without carrying exit

complicated procedures.

Hkjhor Ytok^ and HlOh UotidKy for Yen Funds -

Hie fends in an ACS account earn a high yield based on the L1BID Rata And
wWJe these temporary surplus fends work harder, you retain the high Ocpjkfity

needed to respond to mariast changes with greater flexibility.

Smooths
ACSalsoeliminates the troublesome procedures associated with transfering secu-

rities and funds and reduces your transaction costs. Settlements on all sales and
purchases are handed automatically at \hmaichi International (Nederland) N.VU

Cash Management Inlonnalloii Sendee
YamaJcW also gives you timely access to informatton for Improved planning and
management. This Includes monthly statements and cash flow data detailing the

future balance of your ACS account For fell details, just contact your nearest

temafchl office or fill in the sf«x

Pleawprowfcte turthar Information about howV^.
your Automatic Cash Management System
service can mete my tunds work harder. \

Company Name

YAMAICHI
YUlAICHi SECURITIES (XL, LID.

Mhmaichi WmaBowri (Nederland) ILV.

World Thade Center D 10th Strawirakytaan 1057.

1077 XX Amsterdam T». 020049966 Tfetac 15772

go Head OMem "H: lblqfo 03-276-3181 Tetoc London Oi-6S8^09 tec 887414 !

foMtieW hdwuattonal (Dautachtad) GmbH: MA FnMM 089-71090W«c ^14006. 4-1667? VtenafcM Rwc* SA^Rarte M: (1)4289 1185 Tefcsc 648973(Daotaririand) (hnbH:m FfanWwtO^-TIOM -feloc 4-14996. 4-1667? PkaaicM Franc* SA: Parte t*(l]

itoatchi IntomaOonnl (Iten— E—q ECj Tat Bahrain 263922 Tetac 9466J9 MHano OHlc*; let 705774

Nmr Mxk, Lae Angeles; CWcaga Montreal, Hong Kong, Singapore^ Sydney, Melbourne, Seoul, Betpng
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Axe hangs over sheepmeat cash
BY BRIDGET BLOOM IN BRUSSELS

detailed proposals to

curb European Community
spending on the sheepmeat sec-

tor are expected to be approved

by the EC Commission today as

part of the Community's overall

effort to curb farm spending.

The Commission itas been
widely expected to recommend
that the Community abolish the

variable premium on lambs,
from which Britain is the chief

beneficiary.
However, the Commission is

also expected to recommend
that the EC should try to limit
competition from third-country
lamb by imposing minimum
prices on such imports.
A report expected to be

approved by aU 17 commis-
sioners today, will suggest that
the variable premium, which is

a deficiency payment made
weekly to lamb producers in

the UK will be phased out by
1992.

In its place will be what the

Commission calls a generalised

sheep support premium — a

variation of the current pre-

mium paid yearly on ewes.

The variable premium has

been an integral part of the EC's
sheepmeat policy since its for-

mation in 1980, but has effec-

tively applied only to the UK.
Abolition is certain to be
opposed by the British Govern-

ment and farming organisations

who see it as providing not only

important guarantees for sheep
farmers but lower prices for

British consumers.
However, the Commission is

alarmed at the open-ended

nature of the guarantee. It has
meant a marked rise in UK
production and a consequent
rise in EC spending on sheep-
meat support—from Ecu 300m
in 1983 to Ecu 614m last year
and a predicted Ecu 900m next
year.

The Commission fears that

continuing the support could
lead to a glut in lamb within a
few years.
The Commission's proposals,

designed to limit the guarantee
to farmers, would also set

limits on the number of ewes
on which a farmer can claim
support—500 in lowland areas
and 1,000 in uplands.

This, together with the Com-
mission’s suggestion that the EC
should impose minimum prices
on iamb from New Zealand

(which are guaranteed- up to

certain quantities) are also

likely to prove controversial.

The proposals are part of a

regular process of review, but
are also being cast in the wider
framework of the so-called
budget stabilisers discussed
formally for the first time in

Brussels yesterday by agricul-

ture ministers.

Stabilisers represent an
attempt to curb farm spending
by imposing wbat would effect-

ively be cash limits on each

main commodity covered by EC
support
The Commission's proposals

will be the subject of lengthy

negotiations between EC mini-

sters over the next few months.

Uranium strike

is settled
SOME 3,200 workers at the
Ontario uranium operations of
Rio Algom and Denison
Hines returned to work this

week after agreeing new
three-year labour contracts,

writes David Owen in
Toronto.

Members of the United
Steel Workers union had
been on strike since Septem-
ber 2. The new contracts pro-

vided for some Inflation-in-

dexed pay increases and Im-
provements in pension bene-
fits.

Union forecasts suggest
that the average hourly Bio
Algom worker's wage win
rise in stages from C$16.75
(£36.35) under the previous

contract to C$18.75 (£40.70)

in the third year of the new
pact.

WEEKLY METALS
ALL PRICES as supplied by
Metal Bulletin (last week’s
prices in brackets).
ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,240-2,280

(2,250-2,300).
BISMUTH: European free

market, min 99.99 per cent. $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
4.45-4.65 (4.504.70).
CADMIUM: European free

market, min 99.95 per cent, $
per lb, in warehouse, ingots
220-227 (2.18-2.28), sticks

2£0&27 (2.18-2.28).

COBALT: European free
market, 99.5 per cent $ per lb,

in warehouse. 6.45-6.70 (same).
MERCURY: European free

market min 99.99 per cent $
per flask, in warehouse, 305-312
(300-306).
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market drummed molyfadic
oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3JJ04LQ5 (3.02-3.05).

SELENIUM: European free
market min 99.5 per cent $ per
R>, in warehouse, 5.750.00 (5.60-

6.00).

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market standard min 65
per cent $ per tonne unit WO„
cif, 40-55 (40-67).

VANADIUM: European free
market min 98 per cent VaOs,
other sources, $ per lb VjO* cif

2.68-2.78 (2.63-2.72).

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value, $ per lb U,0„ 16.65

(same).

Coffee quotas split Brazil
BY ANN CHARTERS IN SAO PAULO

BRAZIL is discussing the re- -
instatement of coffee quotas
at this week's meeting of the
International Coffee Organisa-
tion in London. Pressure for
an agreement with the coun-
try retaining its traditional
quota is as strong within
Brazil as for continuing to
sell coffee without quotas.

Producers in Minas Gerais
and Rio oppose quotas on the
grounds that Brazil has fallen
behind other countries in
terms of area planted since
the early 1960s.

Other producing regions
favour reintroduction of
quotas to stabilise prices,
preferably at a higher level
than currently in force.

Exporters are generally
against a return to quotas.
This is because even if the
country retained its historical

30.5 per cent share of exports
to member countries, thin

year's bumper harvest of
more than 35m bags plus
good prospects for the next
couple of years’ crops mean
that Brazil will have extra
coffee on its hands.

Exporters worry they will
be the first to bear the finan-

COFFEE PRICES fell sharply
again in London yesterday as
the International Coffee Or-
ganisation's producing coun-
tries continued their talks on
quotas, writes Our Commodi-
ties Staff. The ICO postponed
its foil council meeting until
tb« morning, when con-
sumers hope that the pro-
ducers will have agreed a
quota proposal to start full

negotiations. London's three-
month robusta contract closed
£46 down at £1.250.50, follow-

ing Monday’s £25 falL

cial burden of carrying that
stock. •

Similarly, coffee traders
fear they will bear the cost
of any return to the Govern-
ment’s old coffee retention
policy, when one bag was
kept in stock for every two
exported. This fear persists
in spite of recent funds allo-

cated to the Brazilian Coffee
Institute’s Funcafe to assist

in government purchases.
Reintroduction of quotas

would also mean that the
country’s coffee export policy

would have to be modified
to accommodate almost 380
new exporting companies that
were not around when world
quotas were last in effect.

The Brazilian coffee industry
might have to organise coffee
auctions for export permits,
a headache the trade says it

does not need.
u
lf there were no other

factors at stake than the
amount of coffee in Brazil,

the country would not go for

a coffee agreement,” one in-

ternational trader said.

Referring to the needs of
producing countries, Mr Jorio
Danster. Brazilian Coffee In-

stitute President said before
leaving for the London con-
ference that the problem is

not the need for quotas, but
rather a guarantee of export
earnings.

“ For Brazil, earnings are
possible with an agreement
or without one” Mr Dauster
raid. “But in the case of
other countries, it is more
difficult to see success with-
out quotas.
“It is absolutely essential

that there Is unity among the
producing countries so we can
speak with one voice.”

Fishing pact runs into storms
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

A FISHING venture between
Thailand and Malaysia has run
into controversy just days after
being- -launched fay -the prime-
ministers of the two countries.

Malaysian fishing interests
are questioning whether the
project, which calls for greater
co-operation betwen the two
countries, will bring any real
benefit to Malaysian fishermen.
They say the deal has too many
loopholes.
The venture was hailed as a

symbol of bilateral co-opera-
tion by the Thai and Malaysian
prime ministers. General
Premier Mr Tinsulanonda and
Dr Mahathir Mohamad, when
they launched the project as
the Malaysian port of Knantan
last Saturday.

Officials say the venture was

designed to overcome the
politically sensitive issue of
Thai fishermen . infringing

Malaysia's—290-mik* -exclusive
economic zone, which was irri-

tating on otherwise excellent
bilateral relationship.

Under th creature, a Malay-
sian company— Malaysian Off-

shore Fishing — has purchased
40 Thai trawlers to fish for tuna
in Malaysian waters. The catch
would be sold to canneries in
south Thailand.
Dr Mahathir hoped that the

venture would help the Malay-
sian fishermen develop exper-
tise in deep-sea fishing by
learning from the Thais.

However, two days after the
project's launch, the Malaysian
Fisherman’s Association claimed
the Thai trawler boats have

gone back on a promise to take
fuel from the association.

Mr Hassan Ismail, its presi-

dent. said the association'was
to supply ice and 400,000 litres

of fuel a month, but has been
told the Thai trawlers have
fixed their own supply. He has
threatened to pull out the asso-

ciation’s 10 per cent stake in
the fishing company.

Mr Datuk Sanusi Jnnid, the
Malaysian agriculture minister,

denied the association was
given the pledge.

Another sore point is that
only 50 of the 1,500 fishermen
in tbe joint company are
Malaysians. Malaysian fishing
interests fear fish could be
secretly transferred to un-
authorised Thai vessels at sea.

Problems plague rich harvests
ON THE southern shore of
Lake Victoria in the Mwanza
region of Tanzania, peasant
famesr are stranded with
40.000 tonnes of cotton crop
because there is no transport
to the ginneries.

Only 2.5 tonnes have reached
the local processing plants,

which in turn do not have the
resources or storage facilities

to cope with this season’s

bumper crop. .

Further south in the Tabora
region, their neighbours have
been forced to leave 4,500
tonnes of cotton in the open,
threatened by rain, as local stor-

age facilities are full.

A government official says
that if a solution is not found
to the storage problem cotton
buying mil be suspended in the
region, leaving the remainder
of the crop to rot
And in the Morogoro region

in the south, fanners are still

owed £300.000 for cotton which
was bought on credit by the
local co-operative union.

President Ali Hassan Mwinyi
was forced to intervene earlier
this year after peasants threat-

ened to burn their crops if they
were not paid in cash. However,
purchases on credit continue in
spite of a government directive

to the contrary.

Tanzania's agricultural sector
continues to be plagued by
transport, storage and process-

ing problems, which are all

confused by bureaucratic in-

efficiency.

Ministry of Agriculture
figures confirm that cotton
growers doubled production this
season, with an output of

215.000 tonnes compared with
103.000 tonnes last year. More
than 200,000 tonnes are
expected to be harvested in the
1987-88 marketing season which
Started on May 1.

Sisal, tea and food crops have
also recorded higher output this

season, mainly because of good
seasonal rains, increases In pro-
ducer prices. Coffee production
remained stable.

It is up to the Goveroment-
with the assistance of donor-
countries and organisations, to
resolve basic logistical problems
and reap the foil potential of
increasing production.

A major donor conference
organised by the Government
and World Bank is scheduled
for November to address the
problem of bottlenecks in the
transport system.

“ We are trying to work out
ordinate the aid," says one
what needs doing and co-
donor.
The Government, with

assistance from donors, is

hoping to set a production high
of 268,000 tonnes of cotton by
1990. To tackle tbe problems it

A one-year-old economic re-

covery programme hinges on the
agricultural sector. To encour-
age cotton cultivation, farmers
were given a 15 per cent higher
producer price this year, and
since the IMF deal in 1985 ex-
porters of cash crops can also

retain 10 per cent of foreign ex-
change earnings to . import
machinery, vehicles, herbicides
and fungeides.
Output of coffee, which

accounts for a third of export
revenue, fell to 50,000 tonnes

Philip Smith reports on the

bottlenecks and inefficiencies

choking off the agricultural

potential ofTanzania

has promised to import more
spite parts for ginneries, which
operate well below capacity, and
build more plants to allow
crops to reach international
markets in time to fetch
premium prices.

Success also depends on the
availability of electricity, which
has hamstrung the industry.
One donor, the EC, is working

on a truck rehabilitation
programme, which involves
overhauling 750 vehicles used
throughout the sector. Such
vehicles could have brought
hope to the Mwanza farmers,
who responded to government
calls for increased production.

Agriculture is critical to Tan-
zania’s efforts to resolve its

economic crisis. This earns
about 80 per cent of the
country’s foreign exchange and
last year accounted for 40 per
cent of gross domestic product
Agriculture also employs 90 per
cent of tbe workforce.

The economy, under the more
liberal guidance of President
Mwinyi, is growing by 4 per
cent a year following contrac-
tion in tbe 2960s and 2970s.
Export earnings this year are
expected to rise to US$400m.

this year, 5,000 onnes below the
previous season’s level. Similar
output is projected for next
year.

Tanzania is looking for the
re-introduction of coflee quotas
at a meeting of the current In-

tem&tional Coffee Organisation
(ICO) in London. Even without
the quotas, the country was able
to export an extra 20 per cent
of its 1985/86 harvest
An arabica variety coffee

plant, resistant to the coffee

berry disease which can- destroy
80 per cent of a crop, is due
for tests this season.

But the quality of Tanzanian

coffee has slipped over the past

20 years, with 50 per cent of the
crop now in the poor to very
poor class. The construction of

EC factories is expected to im-

prove quality.

Experts say quality inspection

must also be improved, along
with tiie prices paid for top
quality grades to the farmers.

At the same time, more than

16,000 tonnes of tea were pro-

duced in the 1986/87 season. Re-

acquisition by the international

trading group Lonrho of a
majority holding in the Luponde
tea estate near Njombe earlier

this year is expected to increase

output and quality from that
region.
Production of cashew nuts has

fallen sharply from 143,000
tonnes in 1973-74 to 20,000
tonnes this season. This is due
to low producer prices, disease,
poor husbandry. But the nuts
remain a major

.
foreign

exchange earner, worth about
US$32m a year. Sisal has also
fallen because of low demand
and world prices in the 1970s,
as well as poor management and
lack of equipment. In tbe 1986-
87 season only 30,000 tonnes
were produced.

Output foil dramatically in
1976 when more than half the
sisal estates were nationalised.
But tbe Government has now
sold nine plantations back to
the private sector. A farther
eight will be handed over to
village councils and co-opera-
tive unions .

On the other hand, more rice
and wheat was produced this
season, although aid pledges
are still essential
Maize production has In-

creased significantly under the
impact of increased producer
prices, aided by better inputs
and good weather. With produc-
tion above national require-
ments and the strategic grain
reserve full, 60,000 tonnes will
be exported for tbe first time
this year. Earlier in the season
Tanzania imported maize to
allow for shortfalls.

Only 25 per cent of the maize
crop is sold officially, with the
remainder sold privately, with
buyers offering cash instead of
credit. More than 200,000
tonnes were produced this

season and a similar amount is

expected next year.
Local experts say the agri-

cultural sector is showing im-
provement, but they are urging
crop diversification to cope with
the worldwide slide in food com-
modity prices.

One donor who monitors the
sector closely says: " The future
depends upon the Government
developing a sound agricultural
development strategy and being
strong enough to implement it.

“ There is a long way to go,

but they are beginning to bite
the bullet.”

LONDON
MARKETS
ALUMINIUM PRICES on the

London Metal Exchange re-

covered much of the losses

suffered early in the morning
pre-market as Japanese mer-
chants sold the metal and
took their profit. Dealers said

this was an overdue reaction

to the recent sharp run-op
which had left the market in

an overbought position. The
return of buying by Euro-

pean merchants later in the

morning soon triggered
short-covering. Lead prices

rallied in tbe afternoon, also

on short-covering, after

declining quite sharply In

morning trading. Dealers said

the market was looking for
any weakness at the lower
end after failing to break out
of the top end of the current
£360 to £389 range. Copper
and nickel prices were also
easier, leaving zinc the only
metal to show any improve-
ment. The tine market was
tmsetled by the early sell-off

in other metals, bat dealers
said it appeared to have
bottomed out for the time
being, and short-covering
would be likely to prompt a
short-term rally.

USE prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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OILS

Coconut (Phil) :MSSu
Palm Malayan ;&360z 1+BO 6530
Seeds I <

Copra (Phui 55»S |+6 1*320
SoyabeanWJJ I t 1.

—

r -i S14&6
GRAINS ..

Barley Fut NavJCl05.20 i—6.402101X0
£144.00 [—2 ’ t

Wheat FuL Nov.X106.eO +(L2ffXl04X5
No, 2 Hard Wint.! t I I 1 _
OTHERS

Cocoa Ft. Dec. lElSS T+BT3HS8T
Cotfeo FL Nov !i»MMB»ail

iB5.20c i—02&86.88c
18107.75 I+0-2SIS162X5
68.5p '+lJS;70X5p
5163.2WI—1-6 l*

147
;430p kikv—

1

fcttpKHQ

Official closing (am): 1.106-7 (1,125-

6). three montha 1.037-8 (1.056-6.5).
settlement 1,107 (1,125). final Kerb
close: 1.050-50.5. Ring turnover: 31,350
tonnes.

COPPER
Grade A M

Cash
3 months E5pi

Cotton A Irul.'

Gae Oil . Nov.
Rubber (kilo)

Sugar (raw)
Woottopa 64e

' % Unquoted, t Per 76-lb flask. C Cents
B pound.’ * Cotton outlook, v Oct
X Aog-Sept. w Oct-Nov. u Sept-Oct

y Nov. z Dec.

SILVER
Sliver was fixed 20p an ounce higher

for spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 46S-25p. US cent

squ<volants of the fixing levels were:

Spot 765Sc. up 29Sc: three-month
760.3c. up 30.05c six-month 796c. up
30.6C: and 12-month 831.55c. up 31~95c.

The metal opanad at 466 467itf> (766-

770c) and dosed at 461-48Z4P (758-

760c).

Official closing (am): Cash 1,123-4

(1,135-6). three months 1,102-3 (1.171 3-

23). settlement 1.124 (1.T36). Final

Kerb dose: 1.103-3.5.

Standard _ l

1184-6 —7 —
3 months 1103-4 —6 !

—
1

SILVER
.P«r
troy oz

Bunion
Fixing
price M LMJE,

p.m.
UnoffiCi

to3E&
+20.C
5-2B.*
+ 10.7

l+iii

757c
7710

+M
+«-5

Official closing (am): Cash 7.122-3

(1.129-34). three months 1.101-3 (1.105-

B). settlement 1.13 (1.134). US Pro-
ducer prices: 86.5-91 cants per pound.
Total tins turnover 70.660 tonnes.

LEAD

Three months final kerb 770-2G.
USE—Turnover: Nil (oil) lots of

10,000 ooncts.

US MARKETS
EARLY COMMISSION house

buying firmed both the exude

off and pterions metals on the

news from the Gulf, reports

Drexel Burnham Lambert

'

The trade was also a noted

buyer is the crude oil but

local selling and long-

liqoidation in the expiring

October contract saw prices

retreat ' The predons metals

were generally quiet and
dominated by local activity,

nirtinngh the trade sold gold

before commission houses

bought and locals covered

short-positions towards, the

colse. Copper dosed lower on

conunishsion house profit-tak-

ing which took prices through
short-term support levels.

Coffee fell sharply as commis-

sion house stops were elected

as the market awaited an DSC
decision on the ICO agree-

ment- Sugar foil on
.
early

.commission house and priee*

. fix ifflKng in the face of scale-

down trade buying before a
late rally took prices hack to

the highs. Cocoa was erratic,

firming on early fund short-

covering before Brazilian

hedge selling eased prices.

Cotton was weak on mixed
selling which touched off

stops, forcing locals to

liquidate in the face of scale-

down trade baying. Cattle

was lower in anticipation of
deliveries against the spot

October as traders liquidated

longs. Hogs and pork bellies

were weak as traders antici-

pated a bearish pig crop
report The grains were weak.
Soya meal fell as cash
premiums weakened and as
computer lone liquidation
emerged, which also eased
soyabean futures. Soya oil

firmed on commercial , baying:
Maize eased, as did the soya-

beans. on prospects of. good
h&rverifog weather »nd slow
export business. Wheat fell

on technical selling.

NEW YORK

COTTON 60,000 lb* CSnta/Bte

Close Prey Htf) Lon
Oet 74J? 75.70 7240 742Q
Dec 73.45 74.73 74.78 73*)
March 74.72 ' 7£6S 75.78 74.70

May 7ELS0 76.17 76.10 7SJQ
July 74,85 75.77 75.70 75.00

Oct • 68.77 68.90 89.0> ISL40

Pec 66.15 ' flam 67.00 8826

HEATING OIL
42.000 US gallone, nsma/US geflons

,

Latest •Prev Hinb Low
Oet 52.00 52-27 52-80 51-90
Nov 62,70 SUBS 53.50 62.58

Dec 53.30 63.46 64.05 KL20
Jen 53.85 54,11 54.80 53.8S
Feb - • 54.10 64.41 54M 54.10
March a.7o 52.71 53.m KB
April 6135 61M 51.56 B1SS
May 49B0 50-31 6030 48JQ
June 49.90 49J8T IBM 49fo

ORANGE JUICE 15X00 Bn; coots/Bn .

Now
Cion
132.60
130.40

March 130.50
May 130.90
July 13035
Not 129.96
Jan 129-86

PLATINUM 50 troyoz^fl/trey or

Prev High law
131.70 132.60 132.00
12*20 130.60 1%U
130.05 130.70 13045
130-35 131.00 .13140
130.40 131X0 130.7Bmn — _
13050 —

Clm Draw High
Sept 693.2 533.0
Oct 685.8 699.6 B9M 691J)
Jan BH4 BOS-2 606-6 800 J)
Apr 613.8 ets.7 612J) 610.0
July 822,8 .(W.J 620lB 81M
Oct 631A 530.7 —
SILVew LflOO troy, oza: cants/troy as :

Sept
Close
769.9

Prev
7BT.7 £8 Law

758.0
Oct 7151 .6 7ms 7S7.0 7B7JJ
Nov 768.7 774.7
Dec 771.5 1 738.6 - 782* 788*
Jan 7725 .784JS 783JO 7B3.Q
March 787.2 -7982 787.5 783.0
May 789.8 807.9 — —
July 8119 -820,1 8309 8089
Sept 823.8 8323 8320 8339
SUGAR
112.000

WORLD “II ‘

lb. oonts/lb

Oct
Jan
March
May
July
Oct
Jan

Clot

Cm 629
250 6.60
7.12 7.08
7.32 727
7.47 ' 7.41
7.73 .7nS
8.00 7X5

Pm High Love
Ut 218
MS 250
T.i4 eas
7.33 7JO
7X8 7J9
7.74 7.60

CHICAGO
LIVE -CATTLE 42000 R>. ceiue/lb

Close Prow • High Low
Oet 68.67 89.20 8832 BBJS2
Deo 68JO 6927 8262 SL87
Fab 0230 68X5 6590 «JZ7
Apr 6927 69.70 8990 88JS
Jun 68.77 8237 69AS 66.75
Aug 67.75 6990 60LOD 674*
Oct 66.40 6890 6490 88X0

LIVE HOGS 30,000 lb. oents/fc

ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. cema/lb

COFFEE

Unofficial + or
Hieb/Lotv

378-9 I —19
365-6 |

-__ .379
1L35. 370/356

Afar a quiet morning tbe market
moved lower prompted by a week New
York opening. Aggressive long liquida-

tion and fresh technical selling pushed
values lower ee the market broke
through support -level*.- Thu postpone-
ment of- The prodnears' proposal to
consumers at tha rCO talks undermined
market sentiment, prompting tha tech-
nical rtU-ofl. -”-

• Official dosing (am): Cash 372-3
(390.5-Si), three months 359.3-60

(3753-76), lantement 373 (391). Final

Kerb dose; 365-6. Ring turnover: 18.400
tonnes. US Spot: 42 cants par pound.

NICKEL

COFFEE [Yesterday} +

1

dose

Unofficial + or
doae (PvifLi —
£ per tonne

Cash
3 months

280645 |
—18.6

2286-90 i +16

MJflh/Low

Sept
Nov-—-
Jan
Mar
May ........

July
Sept

Businas*
dona

1833-1SW-47.0I 1379-1298
—(18BO-T251—46.01 1307-2861

I285-1»0f—36.0 1331-1396
1310-1514,-35.® 1361-1810
1*30-T3W—30.0 1368-1339
1365-1554^49.8! 138S-1394
1365-1I7K—33.9! 1418-1379

Official closing (am): Cash 3,230-40

(3J2&5-70). three months 3.250-6 (3.283-

5), settlement 3,240 (3.Z70). Final Kerb
class: 3^65-60. Ring turnover: 1,602

tonnes.

ZINC

Sales: 4.592 (2JS7A) lots of 5 tonnes.

ICO indicator prices (US cents par
pound) for September 21: Comp- daily

1979 104.59 (10695); 15-day average
106.00 (10697).

COCOA

High
g ade

Unofficial + or i

dote (p.m.) —
|

£ per tonne
j

Cash
Smooths

465-6 : +4 1

460-1 J +4.B p

Following a steadier opening futures
rase to highe ot £18 up on the day but
eased back on lata profit-taking to
close unchanged, reports Gill and
Duffus.

'61/464

Official dosing (am): 461-2 (450-1).
three months 455.5-6 (463.6-54), settle-

ment 462 (451). Flnsl Kerb close:

460,5-1. Ring turnover. 5,450 tonnes.
US Prime Western: 43-47.75 cents per
pound.

Yesterday's
close + Or Businas*

£ per tonne

Sept ...

Dec
March-

1800-1203
1232-1234
1963-1265
1282-1283
1302-1304

+O.S
r-2.B

=?s
-o^
—0.6

m
Dec 1342-1346 +1.0

Ctaae Prev High Low
Sept 81.85 82.15 8160 -81.90

Oct 73.2S 79.75 — —
Nov 79.25 80.00 —
Dot 78.00 79.50 79-00 79.00
Jan 77^5 77.7S —
March 74.75 75.00 74-76 74.75
May 71.66 71.90 —
COCOA 10 eermes: S/tnrmos

Close Prev High Low
Dec 1949 1953 1965 1936
March I960 1970 1974 1848
May 1888 1990 1BS6 1373
July 2004 2007 2015 1995
Sept 2030 2MO 2040 2040
Dec 2057 2058 2071 2043

COFFfcfc "C" 37^00 lbs: cents/lbs

Close Prev High Low
Dec 111.78 115.49 714JO 711-3
March 115.40 118.82 116.50 114.80
May 117.40 119.76 117.80 118.70
July IISlOO 120.25 118.00 118^0
Sept 119.76 123.75 120.40 119.0
Dsc 12068 12460 121-00 121J»

Ctaea Prsv High Low
Oct 48.57 48.77 4127 4860
Dec 4&5S msr 47.13 46-30
Feb 4422 44.82 4606 44.20
April 413S 41.50 41.75 41.15

June 43.55 nan 44JDS 43.56
July 43.82 44.02 44JS 4332
August 4US 4306 433T 43.15
Oct 40.86 40.70 40no 40-50
Dec «no 40J0 — 40.75

MAKE &.000 bo nfim oswta/M Ib-tmafarf

Ckm Prev High lore
1779 UMDec

Low
T7S.6 .

11U
Mar - 1869 188-8 188-4 «M
May 1600 - 191-2 191J» 1899
Jut 192-4 ; 193-4 DM 1829
Pec 1929 182-4 1802 19B-2

POIHC BELLIES 38,000 B>. Ctatts/lb.

Fab

July

Close Prev Wofa Lew
59.00 ELK tons 81.80
58.55 58.35 69.75 59X6
58.95 68.75 aojeo BB.5S
58.80 59.70 mao BUS

COPPER 25MO lb. cmtf/Ot

Close- Prev - Kgb
Seupt- . 81.70 82X5 82X5
Oct 81.10- 12.15-
Nov 80.60 B1-8B. -OTe

Deo BOno.. 81.15 81-00
Jon 79JBS BOXO
March 7B.40 7920 79.10
May 77.65 78.40 . 78-20
July 76.10 76-85 —

.

Sept 78.65 77.40
Dec 75.60 77JS —

SOYABEANS MOO bu rate: OOBta/60 Ib-

buahal
' Close Piw Hlflb Low
Nov 527.6 629.8

.
629.0 B28.2

dan 532/4 536/4 634/8 Kj2/0
Mar £38/4 581/4 640/2 53J/D
May 543/4 S46/4 845/0 542/0

• July S44/B 648/4 647/0 544/0
Aug ! 643/0 642/4 644/0 642/0
loir 539/0 527/0 , 630/4 627/0

SOYABEAN MEAL. TOOtuo: */&»

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) 42JN» us
S/barrals

SaRona;

Close Prev Hlqb
Oct 18.20 19.73 19X7 19.15
Nov 19.30 19AZ 19.57 19.27
Dec 19.16 19.28 19.40 19.14
Jan 19.07 18.20 1922 19X5
Feb 19.D6 19.17 19-28 19-05
March 19.08 1B.14 19-25 19.03
April 18.00 19.11 19.20 19X0
May 19.10 19.08 18.17 1838
June 19X8 19.07 19.14 19.08
July 19X6 19X8 19.08 18X6

GOLD 100 troy roar. J/troy ox

Close Prev High
Sept 462.1 462-1 481.0 481X
Oet 482.7 483.2 483.B 481.2
Nov 468.0 466A
Dsc 48BX 4892 470.4 467.4
Feb KK3 475.7 476.5 474.0
April 481.6 482.0 4820 481.0
June 488.1 488.5 488.0 487.0
Oct 602.0 60Z.4 502.4 5024
Deo 609.2 509.fi 508.5 507.8
Feb 518.8 517.0 617.0 S17.0
June 531.6 532.0

Clean. Prev Mffb Love
Oct 170.2 173.0 T72-2 188.6
Jen 1642 166.6 •Max 183.6
Mar 163-0 166.5 196.0 1626
May 183X 1652 1642 1628
July 162.0 1M.5 164.0 1620
Aug 1621 184.3 163J5 1821
Sept 1620 164.B 183X 162.0

SOYABEAN OIL 80X00 lb, esnts/ib

nun qfliH MJJ aeon
Oct 18.28 18.19 1621 18.18
Dec 16.63 18.54 18X9 16X4
Jan 1829 16.71 HL84 18.73
March 17 « 17X2 17.18 17.01
May 1T25 17:26 17X0 T7.33
July 17.59 17.40 17X0 17.40
August 17.83 17.40 17X6 17X1
Oct 17.65 17X0 17X5 17.56

WHEAT 6.000 bu mbt;

Close Prev Ugh Low
Dec 296.6 300-2 3B2A 296.8
March 3(0.0 307JJ 3QBJ) 302-2
May 296.0 3COA 301.4 298/1
July 279.4 282.0 2654 279.0

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard
16.00 (earns) cants per pound. Handy
end Harman silver buUron 756-5 (74A5)
cents par troy . ounce. New York tin
310.5-318.0 (310.0-318.0) cents par
poQnd.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS

Strike
Price Calls Puts

.

Alumin-
ium

09.7%
r

Nov. JanJ Nov. Jan.

Alumin-
ium

99.6%

1,700
i;79B
1,760

106 61 (TO —
91 63 MOfo —
[771a 46 jso —

Copper
(Grade A)

1,7601109 — 28 66
l,BOO J7B 79 57 89
1,660(63 69 |7Hs 118

Copper
(Grade A)

firionne)
1,070 54 63 11 53
LlOO 138 401, ao 46Xt
1,125 126 30 13 lte 69lg

Sales: 3.684 (1.796) lots of 10 tonnes.

ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per
tonne). Dally price for September 22:

1,562.68 (1.550.27): 10-day average lor
September 23: 1.529.94 (1,527.15).

FREIGHT FUTURES
Incidents in the Gulf effected the

market but aerty trading was sluggish
with very light volume recorded for

most of the morning. Buying did
appear during the afternoon and,
although not in any great volume,
managed to lilt the market to trade

up to die limit before it fell beck
slightly towards tbe dose, report*

Clarkson Wolff.

|
Close iKisWLowI Prev

prices. Feed bartsy: S. West 99.70.
W. Midlands 96.00. N. Want 96.40. The
UK monetary coefficient for the week
beginning Monday September 28 (based
on HGGA calculations using five days’
exchange rates) Is expected to remain
unchanged.
Business done—Wheat: 5ept 106.00.

7.30, Nov 107.60-6.80, Jen 109.60-8.90.
March 112.15-1-40, May 114.30-3.80.
July unuaded. Salas: 436 lota of 100
tonnes. Bariay: Sept 102.25-1.60. Nov
104.00-3.20, Jan 106.50-6.10. March
1C8.40-7.70, May umraded. Sales: 779
lots of 100 tonnes.

OIL

SOYABEAN MEAL
Prices moved lower on commercial

soiling against light consumer buying,
ran acting weaker cash levels. A targe
option trade took place on April at a
£4.50 premium, reports Mulrpace.

Latest

CRUDE OIL—FOB (9 par barrel) Oat
Arab Light.—

Yesterd’ys
ofoae

+
-1

Business
. done

October^...
Dec.
Feb—^

—

April
June ....

—

August-—-

.

October...,.

£
per tonne
1W.0- 130.7

1UX-1M.5

151.0-

151X
1IL9-IE5J)
T28X-177X
124X-1UX

159.0-

1S9.fl

-3.10
-2.40

31
raS

m.o
W1X-W1X

SB"

TIN
- KUALA'LUMPURTIN MARKET—Close:

15.88 (16.89) ringgit per kg.

GOLD

Oct
Jen.
Apr.
July
Oet
Jan.

sr

Dry Cargo

1086 1090/1053
1133 114011128
1176 117BHI78

1060/108C —
1170 117011161
1170 — '

1B1QI130C
1033

1047.5/N6O
10920094
116011IBS
ZOSOrtOSO
1160
IOOO

800)1240
1051,6

Arab Heavy.
,

Dubai,-..
Brent Blena —
W.T.1- (Zpm edtl ....

Foreado* [Nigeria)
Urate loir NWEj.

Sales: 2.061 (180) lots of 20 tonnes.

16.BQ-ie.S6+aiO
^8.43-18.001+0.166
19.83-19.58j+0.02

- SUGAR

GOLD BULLION fflno ounce) Sept 28

Close *46148118 tf2B0ia-2811

opening - S462469ie &&80U 2B03«)

NpTafSc 8463.15 UHL1HI
Aft'rrn fix 8461A5_ (E880.639>
Oay'snlgh 846S^46ois —
Dors low |4603*-46m

GOU) AND PLATINUM COINS

AR1 Eagle.5474-479 dSM8i«-8915.)
MaeteJSKf*475-47a (A289U-89X)
K^r^5459»»-46a»* 79^
18 Krug. .634118-851 <gM7-16»0
ll Kra»....«1W-1S1 (87484-79 5<;

A/igeL^^>47SI»-470^ (£2B7VaB9;a )

mTAngelS49-54 (£2Q!«-3Vi)
NowsS#.»108ie-I09i8 «£«»»>
Old Bcv. - SlOSi^-llO (86fr67)
J»S>lBPtat.660SS<<155,^370^375)

Turnover: 148 (62).

GRAINS
LONDON GRAINS—

W

heat: US Dark

Northern Spring No 2. 14 ptf eenc Oct

95.75. Nov 87J5. US No 2 Soft Bod
Winter Qet $1-23. New 83.75, Dec
85.55. French 11VI2 per conr. Sept

136.00 asllerc. English (sad, fob: Jan/

March 112.75, Aprti/June 116.80 psld

East Coast, Sept 107M sallcra. Oct

106.00-139.00, Oct/DSC 109-50-1W-50

buyar/asllers. Maize: US No 3 Yellow/

French, transhipment East Coast: Sept
144.00 sailer. Barley: English fend: Sept

102-00 sellar, Oct 106.50-107.50 buyer/

sellers. Nov 108.75 sellers. Jan/March

111.50-11240 biqrsr/Mflara.

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery elf Ifper tonne)
Premium gesottno—l ' 173 - 17& ' —
Gas Oil 163-155 +1
Heavy fuel Off B5-B0 -
Naphtha-.-. J lS7-16oj -0.5

Fotroteum Argus astimatea

GAS OIL FUTURES

DAILY PRICE—Raw augei
5163JD (£33.40). down 8(U» (down

tonne for OcubetvNovembe
dalweiy. While sugar S186JX). down
$1.60.

Yesterd's
dose Close done

Mnth

WHEAT
YertWatf or

RUBBER
PHTSICALS—Closing Prieas (buyers):

Spot 68.B0P (70.00P): Oet 6S.00p

(70.00p): Nov 6S25p (7075p). Tha
Kualo Lumpur fob prices (Malay-Slnga-

po/B cents) par ig was: RSS No 1

253,0 (270.0): SMR 20 255H (2S5.5).

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fst-

aiock prices at rapreaMUtive markets.
GB—Cattle 9S.fl9p per ka lw (-0.81).
GB—Sheep 165.06P Per kg att dew
(—5.36), GB—Pipe 73.80p per kg Iw
(-0.81).

Sep. ...

Nov....
Jan. ...

Mar^--
May ....

July...

107.30
106.80
108,85
111.35
113.80
115.88

BARLEY
lYetffrd7V+-«'

+
“

+ora
+0.20^

+ 0,1

1+o.ul

Month
|

Yeatard’jrM- or j Businaa
close

|
—

|
done

oet
Nov

! 1

J \

USB I t

per toimej \

156,00 ;+l.UllG7t2H5.S0

Jan ieil75 !+2xo;ii25i«IxB
16250 |+120j

—

Turnover:
infine*.

2.893 (2^370) iota of 100

$ per tonne

No. 6 Rows
Oot. 142.4-142.C14XJL145.6
DOC ...-. 150.B-151.S148.0-148.8

155.4- 16&.B 157Jt-157.4

(67.4-I6B.QI8G.B-ma
17IJ-Tra.|l68.VT7t.4

175.4-

T76.9I174.6-17BJ

Mar-.
May...-.

Deo

10130
10SJ50
105.60
107.70
109^0

two
'-0.70

Wheat broke new contract highs,

gaining (2.10 on Sapwmbar.
other positions touched El up. bslore

retreating on commission house soiling.

Barley- attempted to firm but found

aggressive selling throughout the day
and closed on the Iowa, reports T. 6-

Ruddicfc. ,HGGA —- Locational ex-farm spot

POTATOES
A slightly improved weather forecast

for the na« few days lad to nervous,
thin trade. The market opened un-
changed and fluctuated within a El .00
range before drifting lower during tha
afternoon, reports Coley end Harper.

„ „ |Yea»ercipy>sj previous (Business
Month elnea

j
daw I dona

£ per tonne

194,0->82.8 19L5-18B.0

5SS

J

201^ W5.B-WU
1M.4-W8.8.

1-188.4

SILO

«<»• • 84.00! B3.4084.0MS.60
Feb. S6.BO B3.5D —
March. - 6S.&0; 86.0086.00
Apr...— 133.40 134.00 134.60-1Z3.10
May-.-- lqa.10 149.60 149.00-148.80

Sales: 6&1 (544) lots of 40 tonne*.

Sales: Ko 6 2.319
tonnes- No $ 2413 (;

Tate and Lyle dar;very
basl* Bu9,r w

(004.50) a lonna for oxpor

Inteinational Sugar Agrea
•fM per pound tab ar

21: Dhiiy prise 6.18 (6.16
average 6.74 (5.«).

PABIS—Whites {FFr per c
JJ26.113I. Dec llUllH, l

1WM223, Aug
Oct 1K&.1Z76.
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CURRENCIES,MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar firmer but quiet Gilts and bonds above lows
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THE DOLLAR showed a modest
improvement yesterday as inves-
tors covered positions ahead of
the weekend IMF and'O? meet-
ings- While there seemed to ha
little prospect of any renewed
initiative coming from the meet-
ings. speculators were unwilling
to push the dollar weaker. . .

This ms because <J7 ministers
continued to aCDnn the import-
ance of the Louvre accord and the
need for dollar stability, conse-
quently implying that central
hank support for the dollar would
continue. In addition’US interest
rates are now at their highest-
level for 18 months which has pro-
vided some attraction and there is
a growing influence on dollar
movements -being exerted by the
fact that a lower dollar in itself
cannot cure the trade deficit. US
exports are performing well but
not well enough to offset the
higher cost of Imports. The other
major drag; the budget deficit,

seems set to remain since there is

little chance of strong measures
beingIntroduced in the ran up to
next year’s Presidential elections.
So - the dollar finished on a

slightly firmer, note with under-’
lying sentiment helped to some
extent by the clash between US
and Iranian forces In the Gulf.
On Bank of England figures, the

dollar’s exchange rate Index rose
from 100.9 to 10LL The dollar
closed at Oil L82G5 from
DM L8150 and Y144.15 compared
with Y143.50. Elsewhere it

finished at SFr L5075 from
SFr 1.5050 and FFr a0650 agaiuM
FFr6.0475.

£ IN NEW YORK

Sterling finished on a slightly
weaker note, having shown very

.

little change fbr much or the day.
Its exchange rate Index closed at
73.1 down from 732 atthe opening
and Monday’s close of 732. A
weaker trend against the dollar
reflected the letter’s strength
because of fighting in the Gulf but
against Its European partners it
was onlyvery little changed. Trad-
ers were probably becoming a
little anxious ahead oftomorrow's
UK trade figures. Against the dol-
lar it fell to 91.6420 from $1.6480
but was unchanged against the D-
Mnrk at DH24B. it .was slightly
higher against the yen at Y236.75
from Y23O50 but slipped else-
where ta SFt2A7SQ from SFT2.48
and FFr92S7S from FFr914675.
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar in 1987 is 1.3305
to 1.7690. August average 18573.
Exchange rate Index M&5 against
M7J5 six months ago.
Trading was rather dull in

Frankfurt because traders were
unwilling to move the dollar out-
side its recent trading range in
view of this weekend's meeting of
the IMF and 87 nations.

The dollar elosed at DML81G5
from DML8130 on Monday, having
been fixed at DM12171 earlier In
thedny comared with DM12107 on
Monday. There was no interven-,
tlon by the Bundesbank and trait;

ers emphasised that turnover was
extremely low.

Some underlying support was
derived from Increased tension in
the Gulf; following a clash
between US and Iranian forces.

JAPANESE TEN—Trading
range against the dollar in 1987 is
159.45 to 13825. August average
147.57. Exchange rate index ai.i
again** SI12 six months ago.

Short covering boosted the dol-
lar in Tokyo as traders covered
positions in the thee of rising ten-
sion in the Gulf and uncertainty
-ahead ofthe weekend G7 and IMP
meetings. Jt closed at Y143.55 com
pared with Y143.05 in New York
and Y143.10 in Tokyo on Monday.]

With traders meeting resistance]
both at upper and lower levels,
there seemed to be little prospect
of the US unit touching new
ground in the short term.

LONG-TERM gilt futures bounced
oCT the (toy’s lows on the London
International Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday, while US
Treasury bond futures closed at
the day’s high, but remained
weaker on the day.
Gilts opened lower at 116-02 fbr

December delivery, and toll to a
i low of 115-24 on profit-taking, los-
ing nearly a full point from Mon-
day’s close. Profit-taking
appeared to be the main feature
behind the fall, as dealers com-
mented that the market was cor-
recting from the strong gains
made after last week's good UK
economic news.
Trading was nervous ahead of

UPFEUM8 WLT FUTURES BPrtSKS
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today’sauction of£800m 9 per cent
Treasury 2008 stock, amid com-
ments from Tokyo that prices
seem too high and that sterling to
too expensive fbr investors who
have to convert from yen. It was
generally felt that the yield at the
auction was not high enough to
attract strong foreign demand,
particularly from Japan, although
there were still hopes of reason-
able succcess, on domestic
bidding.
The contract recovered to the

day’s high of 118-14 in the after-
noon, before closing at 116-10,

compared with 116-22 on Monday.
Dealers were generally waxy of

pushing gilts much higher.

because ofthe auction and tornor-

'

row’s UK trade figures. It was also
noted that yields on long-term
gilts and US long bonds were
around the same level, at a time
when it has been suggested US i

interest rates will continue to
rise. ^ J

TheUK trade figures for August
are expected to show a slight
improvement over July, and poss-
ibly a reduction in the current
-account deficiton higher invisible
earnings.

US Treasury bonds opened
lower at 82-17, and touched 82-07,

before closing at the day’s high of
82-26, against 83-15 previously.

ATTENTION
Bank Trust Officers.
Fund Managers and
iOther Fiduciaries...
• Nowyou can access the American securities markets directly,

efficiently, and economically through Quick& Railiy.lnc-Americas largest

publicly-owned discount stockbroker (NYSE: BOR). Quick& ReJ|y,

founded in 1 974, is amember of all major exchanges Including foe

NewYork, American, Boston, Midwest, and Philadelphia Stock Exchanges,

as well as foe NASD and foe leading options exchanges.

We provide fast, high-quality executions at up to 75 percent on the

rates youmay be paying at hitt-rate firms. Find out more about the service

and economy that has attracted more than 350,000 customers to Quick

& Reilly. Tteiex Quick & Reilly’s NewYork office, attention William Coppei,

manager, at 4976005. Callback: QLHCKUL

Quick & Reilly, Inc. STOCK^CHAN^INC.

Strict (feta Last Pwa last Strike cafe Ua Ptos—Lari Strife Cads -us Ms-last
Price Dec Ito* Dee Hard, Price Dk March Dk March Price

.

Sept- Oct. Saco. Oct.

108 8X2 900 0J2 038 78 5X0 542 030 106 22750 649 1275 044 145
UO 641 724 021 0® 80 349 3.45 061 149 23000 4X8 1084 033 244
112 458 558 038 132 82 233 240 145 244 23250 225 948 040 2.78

114 3X5 439 145 2X3 B4 136 150 Z48 334 23500 095 7.49 240 369
116 2X2 332 156 346 86 058 1X0 406 5X4 23750 030 648 345 478
US 1X0 237 340 4X1 88 031 046 5.43 630 24000 047 445 6X2 645
120 046 134 426 528 90 n Tfc 028 728 832 24250 001 341 836 751
ZZ2 AM US 604 656 92 047 0X6 9X9 1020 24500 040 2.94 T1 IW 9X4

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Befofet Franc 42.4582 430118 +054 +02DmU Krone 7.S5Z12 7.97922 +062 +0.«
German D-Mark 2-05853 2.07608 +029 +001
French Franc 6.90403 6.92256 +027 -a*
Dutch Guilder 231943 233722 +077 +0.01
Irish Pum 0.768411 0.772041 +038 -OJJ
ItattMUa 1,48338 1 ]>9932 +106 +031

Changes are far Ecu. therefore poslthw change (femes weak currency.
Adjustment takatalei] by Financial Tired.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Currency % dunge
Eat

central
aram

•gainst Em
From

central
% change
toQusted for

rates Sept 22 rate

42.4582 43X118 +134 +043
745212 7.97922 +142 +0.91
245853 247688 +049 +0X8
6.90403 6.92256 +047 -044
231943 233722 +0.77 +0.06

0.768411
1,48338

0.772841
149932

+038
+146

-0X3
+D7D

Uwrwura
Umh %
±13344
±14404
± 1*0461
±13674
±13012
±16684
± 40752

Previous dry's 00m he Cafe, 25,005 Puts 15,871

UFFK £S OFTHMS
_

08400 (cento pr OJ
Strike Cans last

Price Oct No*. Dec to. Oct
145 1940 1940 19.40 1940 000
150 14.40 1440 1440 1440 000
155 940 940 9.40 940 001
UO 4.40 468 4.4$ 5.91 034
146 1X0 175 220 340 195
LTO 0X0 043 0.75 176 5,95
us oa ao7 ut am ions

EUtaufeM safe— total, CaMsAPmO
Pmkaa day's wen tat. CaUs 95 Pats 1209

PHILADELPHIA SE £J% OPTHJHS

I pi
1*415-16425
23*40-23*50
53SV336I|
62-006230

U47VU4W*
U130-13340
238>z-£99h

23437-23533
2000020032
21301*2150*

10.91^-10.92*1

9.95V9L96V
10.48V10.49k

236V237tt
20.99-2105
247-240

015330c pm
lVUtPhw
51-103 c dlf

77-95 c dk
4—7 be dts

Sr4* credit

2V1% e pm
pm

lVly pm
lOV-TVfeo pm

1V3% c pm

pm 222
pai 040
pm 446
pm 326
(fit —020
pm 10b
pm 535

351 (Os -523
271 fes -534

1*20 dk -323
dk —431
pm 173
pm 041
pm 549
pm 542
pai 606

£12308 (certs per £1)

Strike
Price Oct

Cafe—Last

Mot Dec. Mac. OcL
1373 660 630 6JU 730 045
IMS 4X0 440 470 530 0-25U25 235 £70 3X0 4X0 0.70
1350 0-95 130 2X0 3X5 175
1375 035 035 120 £20 330
1XD0 045 035 070 130
1725 0X5 030 1X0 500

Pmfces day's open me Cafe 961088 Pats 111673
Praha dm*! wtames Calk 221 Pots 256

Estimated when (otto, Cafe 45 Pots 35
Previous day's open tot: Calls 677 Pats 522

lonnan SE £/s d

No*. Dec Mar.
030 031 037
am 036 054
013 036 139
832 137 298
239 362 5.47
637 727 833

*1 J) 11 H ISM

Dec Mar.

070 130
125 260
235 360
335 510
1500 660
6.90 8.40
930

Estimated tatane total. Cafe 30 Puts 5
Previous days open tat Cafe 545 Pats 549

The Plaza Hotel-New Ybric City -October 1-2, 1387

fl^nwfinififir fhr ff T Phi
j
anriiffrnm nnrf ffhtftmfr fir fuTTffnfinmrf ftwrfnt r

Details: UKB1Z3&3288 US30S4WSB3

£12360 (cents per £U
Straw Cafe—Last
Price Oct Mm Dec. MW. Oct

Pots—last
No*. Dec. Mar.

135 — 12.90 — £70
130 14.90 14.90 14.90 1540 030 030 0.40 0.90
135 9.90 9.90 9.90 1045 030 035 035 1.40

130 405 545 535 6X0 -030 045 136 240
135 ua 185 230 335 190 £65 530 5X0
LTD OM 030 no 185 5.75 630 6.90 8.75
175 — 120 180 — — 1630 1730

WEEKENDFT
ftwim days <

Volume: 0
tat Cafe «S Puts 119 R l P () K

T

LiFFE-omaoouAi (fortons
%im ptoeta ef 100%

Strike Cafe—Lett PWs—Last
Price Dee. Mar. Jan. Set*. Dec. Mar. Jmk Sept.

9150 044 0.42 047 052 022 064 097 124
9175 029 031 037 — 032 0.78 132 —
9230 018 022 029 — 046 0.94 129 —
9225 010 015 022 — 063 132 147 —
oom mu; nm ms _ nm 1 v? | u.

92.75 032036011 — 105 153 136 —
9330 031 034 008 — 129 176 238 —

Pinions (fey's wen fee Cafe 953, Ptos 12*1
Esthrawd Vat Calls 50. Pub 50.

16435-16425
14740-14750
13270-13280
2347503485
3725-3735

6-96V6.99V
13200-18210

149443k
12160-12170
uuvisuk
664V665V
636V636%
638V629U
144JUU4420

12J9V32.79%
1507015080

98.93 99JO 98.70 9935

Estkataed Vntame 375 (890)
Previous day's open tat TfA C74S)

222 THREE-MONTH STERLING
SStMjBOO pntafe 1 1MH6

174 Case Mgh Low Pit*.
-

224 Dec. ‘ 8937 89.90 8931 89.92

122 March 89.95 89.99 09.91 9034
~U8 -Mae 8938 8939 8934 89.99

3J8 Sept 8926 — — 8937
-^5 Dec 8965 8965 8960 89.76
ITiS Fwiterf Vhtame 4470 (7,067)

16304-730*1 ^ cpm lot. 15315 Q4J04)

FT-SE 180 IB0EX
£25pefla8ta*a#atatA2

9

'&rr
viity Sent

Close Wgb Loir Pm,
Sent, 235.95 23430 232-70 23445
Dec. 23880 Z3&8S 23730 239-10
ESttmafed votame (2382)
PiMnas open taL 8242 0076)

U3. TREASURY BUIS (MU)
Wm pah* at 108%

Latest High Low Piev.

SepL 9352 9353 9944 9351
Dec. 9330 5936 92.98 9332
Mar. 9259 9263 9258 9260
5m. 9251 9231 9251 9233
Sept 92-11 9251 9211 9216
Dec. 9198 — 9198 9231
Mar. — — — 9139

SWISS FRANC (H4M)
SFr 125AM $m 8ft

;

Loot Mgh Lorn Pre*.

Dec. 06698 06703 06687 06717
Mar. 06754 06765 06748 O67B0
6m. 06815 06815 06815 06850

05547 05549 05539 05564
05592 05592 05587 0-5611

THREE-MOHTH EURODOLLAR (UHH)
Sim potato «f 100%

Dec
Latest

9137
HP
9175

Low
9137

Mar. 91X2 9129 9122
Jane 90.96 9140 90.95
Sent 9076A 90.79 90.75
Dec. 9061 9062 9039
Mar. 90.46 9046 90.44
Jure 9032 9033 9031

STANDARD & POORS 500 INDEX
SMBttamtadmt

Latest High Lorn

SepL 30950 31160 30866
Dec 31130 31430 31X50
March 31510 3X730 314.70
Am — 31930 337.70
tasa

HOME
INTERIOR

The Financial Times

proposes to publish a

Report entitled

Home Interior Design on:

Saturday 24 October 1987

For details of advertising rates please contact:

Sue Mathieson

on 01*489 0033

11111513
FT 30 FTSE 100 WALL STREET

Sam 1834740 +4 Sam 2340/47 +14 Oct 2518/26 +19
Doe 1874/81 +4 Dm 2388/95 +14 Dm 2534/42 +19

1O&-10A

LaqHerm Enradoltars Two jtan 9V-9 per cant: thee years per cafe; fear pears 9V9b per

ceofc flit sean KWH* per cant nambad. ShorMena rates am caB far US OoBarc and Japncse Y«t; fehtfe

two days' mtai

E

'

L 5_la Yen

L
0309

£990
1821

2368
144X

0334
4X24

0389
6.956

1
1233

79X8
UOO

ITyTio 3403
1X08

2374
9536

1 0X97
0463

0488
0761

0889
1385

7041
1097

0759
£646

1381
4419

109.4
3815

2.961 0.736
4612 U46

4600
(
1X43

1605 3.989

3363
£048

2199.

131&

1125
14X0

722X
9119.

3377
1359

2168.
8723

1
1357

64£1
1000

1553
5.419

9973
3479.

0X24 2075
9X43 1 262X

2X74 6251
0375 I 2537

0644 I 18.45
1303

latest HWj Low Pre*
U37S 36375 16325 16425
16325 16325 16260 16350
16250 — 16180 16275

What makes
one futures broker

$50,000 better?

feiEEEHr
PfW

16358 — — 16421
16299 — — 16352

id mtame 0 Ql)
; day's epee lot 280 C269)

Firmer tone
INTEREST RATES showed a
slightly firmer tone on the

1 London
money market yesterday, but were
little changed overall.
Trading was nervous ahead of

tomorrow’s August UK trade
figures, while today’s £8D0m gilt

auction was also a slightly unset-

tling factor. Domestic demand at

the auction is expected to be
encouraged by recent economic
news, but foreign interest may be

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 10 per cent

since August 7

low, following suggestions the
yield is regarded as unattractive
to Japanese investors.

‘

The trade figures are expected
to show a visible deficit of about
£750m to £900m, compared- with
£910m in July, and there .are hopes
that the current account deficit
could be reduced by higher invisi-

ble earnings from July’s £310m,
possibly to as low anXIStan.
But after last week's reasonably

good news about ttye economy
dealers were reluctant of becom-
ing too enthusiastic, against a
background of uncertainty about
US interest rates.
As a precautionarymeasure six-

month interbank was marked up
to 10VM®** per cent from 10A-
10,6 per cent, butthree-month was
unchanged at 1QA-9& per cent

.

The Bank of England initially

forecast a moneymarket shortage
of£350m. butrevised this toISOOm
at noon, and to £450m in the after-

noon. Total help of £S51m was
.

provided.
Before lunch the authorities

bought £62m bank bills in band 1

at 9% per cent.

In the afternoon another £274m
bills were purchased, by way of
£U4m Treasury bills in band 1 at

SPA per cent and £160m bank bills

in band 1 at 9% per cent

Late assistance of around £L5m
was also provided.

Hiii« maturing in official hum!*,
repayment of late assistance and a.

take-up of Treasury bills drained
£X64m, with Exchequer transac-
tions absorbing £i96m, and hank
balances below target . £85m.
These outweighed a foil in the

.

note circulation adding £7Qm to
liquidity. *

In New York the US Federal
Reserve added Hinds to the bank-

.

ing system via overnight and fixed
term twoday system repurchase
agreements, when Federal funds
were trading at 7& per cent, com-
pared with 7Vi per cent on

.

-Monday.

In Frankflart the Vest German
Bundesbank offered to add liquid-
ity to the banking system through
a 28-day securities repurchase
agreement tender. Banks were
asked to make bids at a minimum
rate of 3.50 per cent, and will

receive the foods today, when
DM 14.4bn drains from the market
as earlier agreements expire.

The change from a fixedtender
rate of3.B0per cent was a surprise,

to foe market, but Mr Claus
Koehler, a member offoe Bundes-
bank board, denied there was arty

alteration to overall credit policy.
Although the minimum rate at the
tender is 3-50 per cent dealers

suggested bids were likely to be
aimed at yesterday’s ceil money
rate of 3.60 to 3-70 per cent

FT LONDON INTERBANK

duU xm. Sofe22) 3 months ILS. [Utarc 6 months ILS. doBn

DM 7A I
njfcr7fi DM Tfl |

after Bj.

The fixing latst are tbn aritfraoUc moan* nnnfeed to Uk nearest one-sixteenth, of the bid and
offered rates lor510m quoted by the nwte ta five reference bnnte at 1L00ml oaeh twHrtno day.

The baton are National Westminster Ban*, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque Nfeonle de
Parts tad Montofl Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
»-*«**> ftsa:
Pto»«e_ Bil JrHU5,“
Broker ban rate 8>* Sxmnatt _

M-hato V% 0«»w-.
FcdhtokatWirwaSM — 7& Tuoytw

.

Scptentaer 2Z

Traasmy Bffis and Bond*

—

627 Tin* year—— 6XB Foeryear

*67 Fireyear

—

704 Seteoyeat—

—

— 761 10 year

830 30 year

One Hw Three SI3
Month MOOTS Months Maton

380-3.95 3804.95 305440 4J04A5
7Aj7B 7H-7H

&& r iS&k
—

32%-12% 12V13 —
«p6h —

—

—
Mr9 9V»

LONDON MONEY RATES

totertw* 1M
Sterling CP*. - —
Lotto Atofa’rity DepL 9%
local Authority Boasts— —
MstwwtUktDeja.
Ootopaqr Deports — 9V
Ftance House Deposits— —
TraaafyBUsIBfer) —
Bar* BBS (Boy)— —
Fine Trade BmsfBwl— —
Dollar CDs — —
SDR Linked Deport* —
ECU Linked Deports • —

Wit lDtV-911
10-95

9% 10

g an 10
9H

73m rJL
nn

20V-10J* 1IU-10V
10+10 10VlD>o

7.95-7.90 860865

as m
Traasnry EHHs (stol); ora raanrt9flper cent; three wuMtl>»94paroeM; Bank BiflsCitoD: one-,

month W* per cant.- three tnontia 9fi per cent; Treaniry BUls; Average under rale nf dbettom
93034 p* ECGO Fitted Rate Strung Export Flnanca. Make up dq August2S. 1987. AgteMirates,
for period Stott**’**’ 23 to October 25 1987, Scheme 1: 1L24PX, Schemes II 6 111: 1131
Reference rate foe period Augmlla Augnst28, 1967, Scheme IV: 10637 px. Local Authority

FlnmeeHeatossens daM* notice, whenserai togs’ fixed, finance Houses Bose Rat*20percm
(run Sefeetrtw 1, 1987: Bank Deposit Sara torjumi at rami days' no** 3-3^ par cent.

CertHhaMi of Ta« Deposit {Series 6>; DepositEUO000aid wer held wider one month 8per cenb
mu-three dhmIkSU per ctfK ttaw-afa raoqttalOpo-cem; sb-ntae months teVlferee«; nli»J2

months lCH* per cert; Under £000,000 S per cent from September 15, Deposits withdrawn for cash

5 per cam.

perceni; Bank BidsfealD:w-,
wenge under rale of thsetmt
f
August2S, 1987. Agreed rates.

jjjraagine being rewarded foryour
investment performance with a cash
bonus of $50,000, on top of the
profit you make.
Wishful thinking? Not at all

This is precisely what CAL
Futures is proposing in a new pro-
gramme to encourage experienced
traders.

This is how it will work.
Firstly, you .agree to open an

account with $50,000 for futures

and options dealings.

You will then trade in. direct

competition with other participants
fbr a period of six months.
Your identity will remain undis-

closed but monthly reports will

advise you ofyour relative position.

Then, at the end of the period,
the top performing account will

receive a cash bonus of $50,000,
doubling the original investment.

• Price Waterhouse will audit
the results.

Applications must be completed
by 30 October 1987 as the compe-
tition will start on 2 November
i987.

If you want to find out more,
write or telephone Patrick Folkes
for die rules at CAL Futures Ltd,

Windsor House, 50 Victoria Street,

London SW1HONW (01-799 2233).
member ofafbd Or see Reuters, page CALL,

Axarmion adrawn to the risk disclosure statement to be included with the rulesofthecompetition. All prospered 1? entrants should ensure that theyappreciate

the lists involved in Jwures dealing.
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WORLD MARKETS
FT-ACTl/ARfES world indices

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs& Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries mid the Faculty of Actuaries

FT UNITTRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
AUTHORISED

UNIT TRUSTS

NATIONAL JUiD

REGIONAL MARKETS
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 22 1067 MONDAY SEPTEMBER 21 1987 DOLLAR INDEX

Rgures in parentheses

stow ramdier of stocks

per grouping

US
Dollar

index

Day's
* Change
%

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local

Currency

Index

Gras
Dir.

Yield

US
Dollar

Index

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local

Currency

Index

1907
High

1987
LOW

Year

too
(approx)

178.65 -12 16130 16229 233 18031 16246
9U8

16329 180.8). 99.92 8)0*
1QZJB7 +0.7 9238 7729 223 10224 9622 10287 8533 9285
127.40 -oa U5D3 118,91 3.99 127.49 11469 11980 13489 9619 88.92
234.53 +oi 121,47 12835 233 13437 12088

10682
10381
9108
132.00
13089
7944
12630
249.70
338.48
11120
12584
16644
143.42
163.07
14820
117.44
97.75
14178
12425

127.90 141.78 10080 9789
11857 -02 107.06 112.72 233 118.74 12483 9828 9663
112.91 -L4 101.95 107.42 263 11430 10862 12182 9839 9435
100.75 -0J 90.97 %36 L99 10124

14673
14461

9533 104.93 8480 92.78
14732 +03 13320 14732 2.46 14699 14732 9689 7908
14407 -0.4 130.08

8026
13767 327 13743 145.49 9930 8435

88.78 +03 8729 221 8830
14039
36640
37625
12330
138.99
18531
159A2
18127
164.73
33034
10845
15760
12688

86.3? 11g.1T 8422 10038
13907 -0.4 12629 127.45 034 12734 16128 10080 9536

9026168.00 +io 15L69 16328 16130 19344 9824
Mnimn4> ... 379 +0.9 34239 638.43 0.47 63656 42239 99.72 6229

iyi -n -12 109.45 11331 3.97
263
165
-_j3

324
268
138
165

11522 13L41 9965 9692
137 -0.9 12432 11331 11434 138.99 83.93 7084

102.99
8981
107.77

184.49 -03 16637 16632 16661 18581 10080
160.98 +1.0 14535 154 97 15339

13289
17428 9929

18334 +12 16534 13231 19889 10080
16034
130.41
10825

_2A 14522 14823
12336
10127

151.44 165.92 10080 9389
9432
9180

-02 12325
10138

19? in 9085
92.015u»tWvb»Kl <491 . .

.

-0.4 97.74 110.00
157.04 -0.4 14130 14130 141.78 162.87 9965 9423

nCAfsJWO ... ..... 13026 +2.7 127.62 13026 232 12688 137.42 1008D 9884

127X6
14138

-0.6 n«i 9t, 11826 231
049

12838
14222

115.49
12786

11»64 12888 99.78 9435
Patifk Basin (683) -0.4 12733 12926 12928 158.77 100.00 9423

13606
130.49
10939
162.75

-03 ip? as 12438 1.48
2.79

23667
12728
11023

122.96
11430
9927.

124.95 14345 200.00 9428
9B83+23 21732 13028 126.% 13735 10080

—02
-03

98.78
146.95

103.72
14? fl?

237 104211PM 111.97
36337

9882
99.92

9431
8085

Worirf Ex. 23667
131.90

-0.4 IZ3.40 12539 133 13723
130.79
13247

123.45 125.43 14338 10080 9430
“OrldE* VM7IK9> +02 11939 125.91 138 11766 12438 13882 10080 9604
World Ex. So. Af. (2341) 13382 +0.7 12033 12731 790 11933 12620 139.47 10080 95.79
World Ex. Japan Q944) 133.44 +13 11868 127.42 2.78 129.76 11673 12544 13483 10080 9610

The World Index (2402) 13434 +0.7 131 11 12739 232 13328 11981 12b28 139.73 100-00 958b
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE BASE LENDING RATES

Series

Nm 87 Feb 88 M«88
StockVd. Lett Vol. Last VOL Let

SOLD C $460 92 17 10 2930 — $462
GOLD C $480 157 930 20 21 6 31-90
COLD C 5500 95 620 90 1430
GOLD C $520 10 230 14S 830 —
GOLD P $440 14 3 45 630 —

dSTB? Mar. 88 Jane 88

SILVER C S700 6 105 $767
SILVER C $800 40 50 — "
SILVER C SB50 — — — — 6 80 M

00.87 Noe. 87 Dec 87

CJF1 C FI330 - - 2 630 F133662
£/R. P FI340 — — 10 830

Oct 87 Not 87 Dec 87

VFI C F1J95 35 930 2 930 FL2Q4.45
$m c FI300 30 480 — 20 580
VFI C FL2D5 27 130 14 230 55 320
VFI C FUZIO _ _ 10 1 4 L70A
VFI P FIJI95 5 140
VFI P FL200 60 0.90 _
VFI P R205 262 230 25 530 M
VFI P FLZ10 20 630 — — —

Oct B7 No. 87 Dec 87

VFI C
vne
VFI C
VHP

FL205 1

FLZlfl
n tv, I

FL200 1 IT
£3 I

460 1

4 230 m 1i
II

FI2M.45

to

to

Oct 87
1

Jan. 88 Afr. 88

ABN C
ABN P

F1.48

R.48 1030
46

349
2.90

3206
31
21

430
330

FL4670

AEGON C FL95 69 0.40 5 280 FI8b
AEGON P FI .90 225 530 246 690 _
AHOLD P FUQ5 20 330 22 6 FL10480
AHOLD C FU04.60 52 330 50 7
AXZ0 C FI380 1364 3-20 398 930 34 1430 FIJ7430
AKZ0 P FI370 281 2J0 374 760 25 930
AMEV C FL60 55 1308 20 330 FL5780
AMEV P FI60 127 2.70 79 430 4 560
AMRO C FI.95 396 030 40 130B 2208 FI8170
AMRO P FI65 111 4 26 5 2 690
ELSEVIER C FL65 204 1 131 4.40 F160.70
ELSEVIER P FI60 77 1808 30 330 7 530A
GISL-BROCX FISC 122 030 166 250 R-4680
GIST-8ROC. P FL50 83 330 38 4.70 - __
HEINEKEN C FI390 B9 110A 5 480 FU73J0
HEINEKEN p FU70 56 3 84 5808 — —
K00G0VENSC FL50 259 0.40 106 3 6 4.70 FL4630
H0OG0VENS P FL45 495 1 59 290 6 380A
KLII C FL55 292 0-70 94 260 5 4-70 R-5130
KLM P FLS 45 4.10 49 5.70
NEDLLOYD C FU90 145 6i0 10 1730 — — RJJ89

F1130 100 QJW 60 2 —
FL80 123 030 178 180 5 330A FL7030
n.75 230 520 141 6 12 6

PHILIPS C R30 303 130 592 330 29 4.90 FL50J0
PHILIPS P FI-50 121 120 363 270 90 380
ROYAL DUTCH C FL260 814 3-80 530 1220 9 18 FL25420
ROYAL DUTCH P FL260 561 730 88 1290 3 14
FT7rrj.,a MOT FU10 61 280 21 430 FL 108
UNILEVER C FI-136 793 420 176 980 — — FU3S50
UNILEVER P F7340 403 640 169 10 6 14
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NdbtoBak__ ID
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%
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10

fetbnbnkUd 20
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PKFtaS8.WI(UI0 IP*

Pima&TmtItf 12

R.R«tto&Sg« 10

RatafeffraaR___ ujh

feya/BkcfSaXtod— 10

RqfrfTnaBafc 10

SHttOWmSeo. 10

StiMOamd 10

TSB 10

UDritart^geEtp flU
IMted&dtodl 10

Uated!fen*iB»k 10

(MrTiatnC 10

WeteraTist 10

eapKULCoip io

WittmyldrilM 10b
YatebmBto 10

• llEBtn of tbs topMng
Houses C—tiWe. *7-4aj
deposits 5%. Samtst 7.66%.
Tcp T1OT-CZ300+ « 3 month?
Bade* 931*. At caK wtm
£10,000+ remains _
1 Mortgage bn rat*, {brand
deposit 4.96%. Mortage
12-125%.

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 43,494

A=Ask B=BW C^C«U P-PW

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,437

DANTE

ACROSS
1 Tricked into side issues (8)

5 Pointless advance warning?
(3-3)

9 Turn a wench into a winch (8)

U Alpine variety of fir-cone (6)

12 Drums in lively dances (3)

13 Fell in love, but became
discouraged (4,5)

14 Intervals when the odds are
on the experts (6)

16 Uounts. perhaps and starts

on a journey (43)
19 Animal in a role that gives

limited protection (7)

21 Pupil being punished for a
glaring mistake? (6)

23 Sixth sense needed in

teaching (9)

ZS Unhappy when divided (&2)

26 The source of a writer’s

material (ffl

21 House-warming arranged for

Alice (4.4)

28 Reason for being milled (8)

29 One who takes offin a hurry?

(8)

DOWN
1 Be lakes part in a spirited

war-dance (6)

Z A host of local supporters (9)

3 Does nothing to correct the
slide (5)

4 Settles for ten less in
exchange (7)

6 Patrick’s fish pond, ofcourse
(5,4)

7 Ring an agent up at Covent!
Garden? (5)

8 Sir John’s employees on the
river (8)

II Flower that lives twice? (4)

15 Tropic island produce (9)

17 It’s not taken as part of the.

contract (9)

18 Mounting a revolt (8)
j,

28 Voyage any skipper would!]
try to avoid (4)

21 Distribute information for
the press (4-3)

22 A new paper to be published
<©

24 Around the end ofMay, took
out foreign capital (5)

25 Produce a lower type off
offspring (5)

Solution to Puzzle No 6,436

GRANVILLE
..SPON.SO.RED SECURITIES

Crass Yield
High Low Company Price Change dhr.<p) % PfE
206 133 Ass. Brit. IihL Ordinary .203 — 7J 38 12.4
206 145 Ass.BriLlnd.CULS .203 10-0 4.9 ."

41 34 ArmHage and Rhodes . 37 42 11.4 52
142 67 BBB Design Group (USM) .130x1 — 2a 1.9 173
178 108 Bardon Group .178 + 2 2.7 1-5 301
183 95 Bray Technologies .183 — 4.7 28 14.7
269 130 CCL Group Oftflirary .269 + 2 11.5 4-3 68
143 99 CCLGraupllpcCQm.Pf. .143 * 1 13.7 111. —
171 136 Carborundum Ordinary .169 — 5.4 38 14.7
202 91 Cartonimkim 7.5pe Pf. .202 — 10.7 308 —
151 87 George BWr .151* + 2 3J SL5 38
143 119 .120 — —
89 59 Jackson Group - 89 + 2 3.4 3.9 98

1,150 321 1350 — 182 18 261
133 86 James Bumwgh 9pc Pf. — 133* 12.9 9.7
780 500 1i>zs 505 — — 20-0
700 351 ReconSRMgway Ordinary 700ms 14 141
87 83 Record RkJgway IQpc Pf- 87sw — 1AJ. 162 —
91 66 Robert Jenldns 66 - 1 38
124 42 ScrutlonS 124ns —
221 141 221 • + 1 66. 3.0 10.7

42 32 Traviar Holdings 42SBSS — 08 18 3.9
131 73 Uollock Holdings (SE) 93* + 1 28 38 169
253 1X5 waiter Alexander (SO 2S3ti — '5.9 23 18.7
199 190 W. S. Yeotes 199 — 174 8.7 19.9
175 96 West Yorks. Ind. Hosp. (USM) 153 + 1 5.5 38 161
Securities designated (SE> and <USM> are dealt In subject
regulations at The Stack Exchange. Other securities listed

subiect to the rules of FIMBRA.
to the rules and

are dealt In

Granvilk&Co. limited _
8 Lover Lane, London EC3RSBP
Telephone 01-62 1 1212

Member ofFIMBRA

Granvilk Davies Coleman Limited
27 Lotrat Lane, London EC3R6DT

Telephone 0 1-62 1 1212
Member ofthe Stock Exchange

nr*

NORTH WEST
The Financial limes proposes to publish a

Survey on the above on

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29 1987

Forafull editorialsynopsis anddetails of

available advertisementpositionsplease

contact:

BRIAN HERON
on 061-834 9381

or write to him at:

Alexandra Buildings, Queen Street

Manchester M2 5LF
Telex: 666813
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w m
460 193
295 222
SB 279
67 33
155 68
405 142
387 217
44Zlj Zb3*s

310 97
94 31
290 78
252 154
*322 160
186 12B
*532 1971s
148 65
675 W
579 335
245 120
310 220
SO 86
146 76
38 m

204 143
170 80
373 250
66 S
184 114m ISO
*3871 110

387 246lj

482 11*
100 84
268 129
69>j 23

211 73

42 19
256 170 |*Ejj*mGn*j

273 113
215 111
325 140
281 116
182 88
173 4B
185 135
96 55
593 346
308 161
310 171
145 71
0*2*3 Q85>m SO
190 ISO
406 224
154 120
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
MINES—Continued
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
Account Dealing Dates

Option
"First Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Sept H Sept £4 Sept 25 Oct 5
Sept 28 Oct 8 Oct 9 Oct 19

Oct 12 Oct 22 Oct 23 Nov 2
* Hew time dentin91 may take place
fneMSttltw* business days earHcr.

A determined effort to resist the
latest international tension suc-
ceeded late yesterday and the UK
equity market completed nine
straight sessions of rising values.
Concern over the Gulf situation,
fallowing tbe missile attack on a
British-flagged tanker and the US
straffing of a suspect Iranian ves-
sel, was a major depressant But
there were others, including a
revival of the upward pressures
on US interest rates.
Wall Street weakness late on

Monday set the early pattern,
automatically sending top-quality
stocks to lower levels. In the abs-
ence of any real selling—profit-
taking alter the sustained rise had
been widely expected—the tone
began to improve. Sentiment was
also helped by a closer assess-
ment of the Imperial niffnittl
Industries’ deal. The group has
sold the former Stauffer basic
chemical business to Rhone-
Poulenc for $522 (£316m).

Equities resist adverse influences and FT-SE index closes
_ — _ — «

•.
. ^ .good at 2D3p. Bemrose, however,

SsSsSF'S! . higher for ninth day m a row SfsgiIC1 responded to the sale of
another part of its US subsidiary

Stauffer Chemicals. Rhone-
Pouleoc, the French state-owned
chemicals concern, is paying some
$552m (£335m) for the basic chemi-
cals businesses of Stauffer. This
leaves 1GI with Stauffer

agrochemicals, its target when
purchasing tbe US company in
July for £lbn from Unilever.

Jivty Price, chemicals analyst

with BZW, said 1CI had negotiated

a very good price for the basic
chemicals businesses and, with

the sale of three smaller
businesses in formulated foods
expected to follow realising

another SIQOm, ICFs gearing is

expected to fall to below the level

indicated at the time of the origi-

nal Stauffer acquisition.
Pharmaceuticals to consumer

products group Boots came under
selling pressure as a number of
analysts revised downwards their
profits projections Tor the year.
Boots closed 11 lower at 305p.

ERIC moved op 20 to 3Q0p

f following the revelation that the

*f/yy PIAGA6 company is engaged in talks withiri Energy—owner ofa25per cent
. stake in . ERK-which are

, . - hnnnm, expected to lead to an a&eed bid
good at 2D3p. Beatfote, however, -

provided rather a disappoint *** ™-.
.

merit, the 23 per cent lhcreaae in Lively conditions ' .
prevailed

mid-term profits falling short of among traded options with 43,160
estimates, and the shares dipped contracts struck. British Airways

H
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

with. tite maximum permitted
level of 15 per cent The excess
shares over 15 per cent are sub-
ject, the company said, to disen-
franchisement end disposal pro-
cedures.

Stan Compfetion

lfl to 328p. therefore

Leading Properties had a very attracted 4,105 calls, most' of
quiet session, but prices, alter which"were traded in the October
rawing initially, perked up late to i70and-18O series which recorded
clow virtually unchanged on the 1,000 and 1,122 trades respectively

faernMOtSKS.

FlUrflMMSt

Ortftwyf.

QrL Of*.Yield :

Linings YU.%Ouffi

WE Ratio (net) (")

SEAQ Barite (5 pm)

CwkrVonWKrCfiiO—
EqrtU Bartons---

—

SharesTraded(nO—.

kS7 BLtS 85-92 8533 8538 *B32 8*49 1Z7A
®5J mi WV35J

L« 9L96 9L72 9L63 V2J6 99J2 .9023 MM
Q5W 001 OK1M7)

I7J 1812.0 17902 32622 1.0262 13202 1,9262

asm am aumn
B.3 4992 4422 4472 317.9 497.5 2882 7342

wm Qwa asara

U9 320 324 327 430 SJE. ACTrVtTY
'S2 7JB4 7.B ant 1014 tadkra Sep21~

L65 3560 15.43 1527 1229 Gft Edged Batons —
348 40276 30407 3X0W — Z
— 189021 2464.44 358436 52555 5%A
— 43322 39,485 35,816 21304 “
— 603.4 6032 495.9 2351 _

day- Secondary issues displayed a and the January 220’s wtth'LSSfc

couple of bright features with calls done. Monday’s favourite

Bid speculation and talk that
the Hanson Trust stake in Mid-

Open fng

1827.4
(13 sum.

1822.7

Dee Corporation were an active

market and settled 3 cheaper at

205pas some 7.8m shares changed
hnnrfg including a 19m block of
shares at 20&&p. Xwfk Save, a ris-

ing market recently, eased back to
dose 3 cheaper at 385p, while
Argyll softened a penny to 227jt

Among Food Manufactnrera,
Unigate fell to 374p prior to dos-
ing 9 down at 383p on talk of a
profits downgrading by brokers
James CapeL, but Hlllsdown were
supported following a US pre-
sentation todose 9 higher at 335p.
Datepakshed 10 to 150p as brokers
Scximgeour Vickers drew atten-

tion to the cautions AG9C state-

ment ~

Helical Bar, recently the subject Hansen Treatcontinued to occupy
of a newsletter recommendation, operators’ attentions with 3,240
rising 15 to 327p. CBygrevo finned calls and 1,096 pats done, 1^368 of

5 to 3QOp following half-year the former transacted in the
figures, but Clayton* shed 101 to

. September 180 series which will

363p» the good interim results dis- expire today.
counted. Dealings in Harter
Estates were suspended at £12V^.

down 1; market reaottra rag- Traditional Ootions
gested that the company is about * vpuuiia
to embarkon a reverse takeover of « First dealings Sept 31
another publicly-quoted property • Last dealings Oct Z
company- • Last declaration. Dec 1

Textiles Vgfc«gt»t»rf revived • For Settlement Dec 28
speculative demand for Atkins For rate indications see
Brothers, tbe Leicester-based ' London Shore Servi
hosiery and knitwear group. Money was given for the

• Last dealings Oct Z
• Last declaration Dec 17 .

• For Settlement Dec 28
For rate indications see end of

LOndori Share Service "

Money was given for the call of
which advanced 25 to 4lpp; foods jjotaprtot, Argyie Trust, Goodwin,
managed by Smith and William- T. Cewie, Eanex InlennHnal,

The main market indices gra- land Bank had been built up to
dually regained most of the Los- around 10 per cent shot the lat-

Da/s High 183L8

ses—the FT-SE 100 share was 1&9 ter’s shares up 25 to 560p. Another
lower at 10.44 am—before turning' substantial turnover developed
off again with the New York mar- including a 15m share deal at

Day's Low 18213. Bash 100 Govt. Sea 15/1026, Ftad Ihl 392S^ OnBnry 3/7/35, SoW Mines 12/9Q5,

SE ActMty 1974, * HB-1543.

Aitten
. Home,

Developments, *'
.

. Barrett
Greenwich

LONDON REPORT AMD LATEST SHARE INDEX] TEL. 01-246 8026

keL US securities again displayed
considerable volatility in the
early trade but a subsequent

541p which was said to have been
transacted by Smith Near Coart at 554p. Bid speculation in Brown

recovery impressed London and traded options was also reported.

uauDdLtcu mj wmiw« v^ua t. . - . _ - * _ - _ j

Heavy business in Midland Bank Shipley tended to die down and
The situation was further con-
fbsed fey tbe announcement that

- son Securities now control close Alton Home, BarrettAmong toe major international to 9 per cent of the equity. Developments, Greenwich
stocta| °Vt continued to attract ssthmans International eased a. Bomarees, Control Securities,

P®”®* to 438p M BZW *•!*?* £?*** HeWlngs, Blacks Leisure,

Sr !? ated their “take-profits” advice Tte Back and Eagle Trust. Put
f'jP in the wake of the worse-than- options were taken out in Newoptions were taken ont in New

for Ferranti upset STC shares
d?ffed cip—

.

8 Qg«t 53^P» expected results from the group’s Cavendish Estates. and Astra
which Slipped 4V* more to 301%p. 50 per cent-owned Singapore HeUtegB, while a doable was
Raeal, also talked of as a possible associate. done in Barrett Developments.

the “ footsie " index went better to
close a net L4 up on the day at
2336-2.

Pearson group, which includes

Rumours also suggested that

4UII1IC1 VCUUUU ID U1C Uuwu OHM awowa v/ uiv — was UIVAC Ml GWA7iU *. mm. » _ _ DV |Ail

tbe shares gave op 10 to S73p. Mr Robert Maxwell, acting via his Racal, also talked of as a possible 5S5-2 associate.

Leopold Joseph spurted 18 to 563p Bisbopsgate Investment Trust, counter bidder for Ferranti,
on news that Peel Holdings had had acquired 10m Storehouse eased 2 to 305p with a number of 5j5ii.“S5?2fc..).},: ..A SnnfeTii rMonth OD news UUt reel Homings UBU UW utMUireu iwa owmuuiuw CiUCU c hi orap Wim B nnrnnc.r OX T_„| r.„. ...

by fteir state to SJ3 per
TRADING VOLUME IN MAiOR STOCKS

-»»«» e>MU |J, wmcp mciuaes liminajy discussions, may nave
, .^ LXLJLJ, ,„ n,t jrf mnu,;nmi 9Inm-unt nrthrnrmTfvhntl hrnn

ownership of the Financial Times, been involved in arranging under; Jg* ^ ket including one of shares.'
News that the Pentagon had

was the day’s best performer.
Recent speculation of stake-buil-
ding exercises proved on target
when Rupert Murdoch’s News
Corporation bought 17-5m shares,
increasing its stake in the UK con-
glomerate to 1&5 per cent The
Australian-based group attemp-
ted to buy 20ra shares but brokers

writing costs for a contested bid
for Midland, although this idem
was regarded as out of court by
many traders. Saatehi and Saatchi
shares retreated 17 to 581p.
Midland’s performance in the

clearing banks was com-
plemented by a general upsurge
by the other three leaders. Deal-

quiet traders said, but picked np acquired “for Investment pur- blocked a move by Phsssey to
iflfe in the day. In brokers Mlnet poses only.

Holdings dropped 14 to 4Q6p
following interim profits well

acquire US semi-conductormano-
With the exception of W, R foctixrer Harris, triggered a minor

mendation foiled to sustain
ReckUt and Caiman which slipped
Vk to Slfffc.

rhrtŷ ifm international rose 29

Tbs fWIowim Is based on tradtag notame hr Aipia smrttiedraft throng!) the SEAQ system
yesterday uo»M 5 pm.

which met revived flurry of selling in Plessey whose to 713p in Teply to more-than-dou-
below market expectations. They demand after a Press mention and shares dipped to 206pbefore clos- Wed interim profits, while ©rtf-

came out act riojtm against fore- pot on 3 to 407p, lower values Log unchanged at 210p. Goxnfijuz lame gained 25 to Z75p despite

Stock

AS0A4IFI.
AMcdLsoos-

casts ranged up to around prevailed among Stores. Marks Royal g* confirmed it had lower half-year earnings. British

Hoare Govett, part of Security ers said the sector had underper-
Facific, fell slightly short on formed the rest ofthe market over
acceptances at 920p per share, the past six to nine months and

£2lm.

UnrinAM in the Building sector

and Spencer, dipped 5 to 242p. recently reduced is stake hi the Syphon Indastries shed 10 to 178p

The stock was passed on at 925p
per share, and News Corporation
said “ it is the best interests of
Pearson that it should continue as
an independent entity.” It has no
intention of making a foil bid for
Pearson, which rose I04fep to
917p.
Conventional Gilt-edged stocks

moved down in sympathy with the
US bond market overnight Book-
squaring constituted the best part

formed the rest ofthe market over prices settled a shade lower for
the past six to nine months and choice. Blue Circle slipped 4 to

prices settled a shade lower Iter
accompanW

SOEL news of further expansion in the

eased a penny to 379p as electronics group hr oyer 10m following the Interim results

/byrft Grasp ~
Assoc. Sift- Foods..

BAT_
BET

shares to 7&44m shares or 10357 accompanied by acquisition news.
per cent

that the takeover speculation sur- 464p, while Redbud shed 3 to

news 01 iunuer wpwuuun in uk TTI.m.l, i . . , ,

rounding Midland had given rise 508p. Tarmac gave up 11 at 295p brokers nprated their profits fore- shed 8 to 357p, while Trilion, tbe
to bid talk in all the clearer*. following comment on the Interim

cna,n
’
Ior

casts in the wake of the major USM-qnoted company which pro-
Barclays advanced 20 to 615p results, but Barrett Developments order from the US worth around vides outside broadcasting fodli-

with some 3^m shares changing attracted support ahead oftoday's 83m. Atlantic Cazaputers rose 10to ties in which BW recently
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hot Bmuens SPG were again in
demand rose 7 to 83p.

Brest Wilker came on offer and
died 8 to 357p, while Trilion, tbe

B0C
BPBimb.

Vokane Ckstap D&r
OOffs price change

3200 205 +1
3^B0 428

L60Q 175
LI00 227

2 346
628 687
833 277
449 4S - —2 •

%m 535b -7h
1,500 338 +2
676 363 +1

Stock

Leferote—
Land Securities.

Barclays advanced 20 to 615p results, but Barrett Devriopaseits
with some 12m shares changing attracted support ahead oftoday's
hands, while NalWest—where preliminary figures and added 6
traders have reported substantial to 229p, after 230p; analysts pre-
switching from Barclays—jumped diet pre-tax profits of around
20 more to 743p after news of the £37m. Bryant Holdings gained 5 to

which advanced 13 to 3l4p in
rsisnonan u fhn Ivmrmtir fti!T-iri>ar

profits* WillCCl, at. £12.7221, WtTC &trMp^ie to the bumper fan-year
the top end of market forecasts.

order from the US worth around vides outside broadcasting facili-

33m. Atlantic Coapnters rose 10to ties In which BW recently
744p in the wake of the Interim acquired a 27.3 per cent holding,
profits, which, at £H7m, were at foil 8 to L62p in sympathy,
the top end of market forecasts. Trading, statements among
RoOs-Royco, where the 85p a PapenPrintings met with a con-

share call on the shares has to be basting response. First-half pro-

Beedan
Blue Cinfc..

figures.

—Gride A Wireless attractedproposed offering of 15m new 145p in reply to excellent annual —Cable m Wireless attracted a
shares to Japanese institutions results, while Higgs and Hin rose fresh finny of buying interest

next month along with an applies- 35 to 390p reflecting a couple of after the proposed re-structuring
of the early trade as the market’ tion for a Tokyo listing.Lloyds, sizeable buying orders.
steadied itself for today’s first-
ever auction of longer-dated
stock. Retail interest was slow but
wanned up as yields approached
10 per cent, and quotations reco-
vered.
Opinions on the success, or

otherwise, of the auction differ
widely; the stock in when-issued
form traded down to 54l20 before
rallying strongly to 55.10 and
above late yesterday, index-
linked issues encountered profit-
taking and lost ground.

of its Interests In Hong Kong—it

paid by 3 pm today, slipped 3 to fits from FUofax matched up to
20Ip; it was announced yesterday expectations and following a

amid vague talk of a stake-bull- la provided the firm feature in. owns 80 per cent apiece of Hong
ding operation, leapt 27 to 375p. Chemicals followingthe deal with Kong Telephone and Cable A
Standard Chartered rose 7 to 832p. Rbone-Poulenc. Elsewhere, Wireless Hong Kong—and the
Bank ef Scotland, due to announce Laperte found support at &63p, up shares added a farther 8 to 477p
interim results today, were 3 up at i6Vk after a turnover of around 9m

that shares owned by foreigners maiden interim dividend of 0.75p
totalled HL6 per cent, compared per share tbe dose was 5 to tbe

568p; BZW are going for pre-tax
after a turnover of around 9m

profits of £68m and Wood Macken- the limwlight among Retailers as
zie are forecasting profits of£S9m. the prospect of a hostile bid from

Storaheme continued to hold Shares. Analysts said they
le limelight among Retailers as expected CkWto reduce tbeir

te prospect of a hostile bid from stake in the integrated company.

rcw MGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987
tpecoeu v, a n ra reauce weir NEW HIBUS (SI)
ake in the integrated company, jusnucaics (2), mm reiL

International Signal dipped 2 to buildings W. chemicals (5\Merchant banks picked np Mountleigh, the properly group Internitionsi Signal dipped 2 to buildin
strong after an uncertain start, beaded by Mr Tony Clegg, stuna- 229p and Ferranti 2 to 135p on stores
Kleinwort Benson, sold down to toted an active turnover in Store- profit-taking after the agreed
505p early on Monday after the house shares which attained a £54Qm merger announced on Mon-

that STC could step£143zn rights issue and profits day's peak ofS87p before settling day. But
shortfall, rallied to close 24 firmer a penny lower on balance at 383pL in with a possible counter offer property

STORES P), ELECTRICALS |4),
EHBINEERfNO CD, FOODS PX
INDUSTRIALS (XT), INSURANCE (1),
LEISURE CO, MOTORS (1),
NEWSPAPERS (IX PAPERS PL

TRUSTS O0), OILS CZ).
PLANTATIONS CD, MINES (30).«w lowsm
AMERICANS («) Altesheny & WesL
Chemicals New York, Colts Ineb, Gt Am
First Savings Bfc, STORES PI Limited,
ELECTRICALS 0) DDT, TRUSTS 0)
Liberty All-star. OILS (X) Chevron,
MINES 0) Aquarius Expin.

Brft. Ab-wsp ..

Britton. 1200
BritAComm fill

British Gas 7.900
Brttol! .4*400

BP 10000
Brit Telecom—— %400
Bart 282
Barton Z£00
Cable AWire—. 8,900
CadboryStops— L300
CoatsVbretta — 935
Comm. Union 3,400

Corn-Gold 1,700
• j,- 282

Coertante ... 3,900

Dee Conn : 7>O0
DixoiK Group - ' 545
Eo^WCMnaCteys. 495

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

Glam. —
Globe Investments
Granada——
GrandMR——

.

6US*W*
GtotaRE.
GKW —
Gnknes;—

These Indices are the joint compfetioa of the Fmancial Tiroes,

the Institute ofActuaries and the Faculty ofActuaries
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Nervous mood
fails to stall

Sleepy Athens undergoes a monumental revival &

record rally
WALL STREET

A RENEWED attempt at a raQy by
Wall Street stocks began nervously

yesterday morning, faltered mid-

way, and then finished in spectacu-

lar style with the largest ever gain

in points on die Dow Jones industri-

al average, writes Gordon Cmmb in

New York.

The Dow dosed 75.23 higher at

2,568.05, in large measure offsetting

a five^iay fall of 120.22. Gains were
widespread, numbering 1,055 on the

big board against 554 declines. The
NYSE composite index, reflecting

all of these, rose 423 to 178.48 in

volume of some 209.5m shares, up

from 170.1m.

The dollar firmed, and both equi-

ty and credit markets were able to

shake off an edgy note injected by
the Gulf conflict. Traders were tak-

ing the view that the oscillations of

the past fortnight had for the mo-
ment completed the orthodox test-

ing of recent lows, allowing roam'

for upward movement
Newmont Mining was the centre

of stock market attention as Consol-

idated Gold Fields of the UK moved
to mop up whatever stock was
available. While the intentions of

Mr Boone Pickens's Ivanhoe Part-

ners remained less than entirely

dear, an order imhaianfrg halted

trading just before midday after the

shares had run up S5.

Massive blocks changed hands,
rnrlnriing one of 5m units and an-

other of 1m, both at the day's S99

peak. After the lunchtime resump-

tion of trading, the pace abated and
Newmont dosed $1% higher at

£95%.

Ivanhoe, apart from issuing writs

alleging that Newmont's share ma-
noeuvres on Monday constituted a
block-out, modified the terms of its

bid for Newmont to S72 cash a
share ex its proposed S33 cash divi-

dend. The 90 per cent owned New-
mont Gold moved up S2% to S42VL -

An attempt at recovery was made,
in the apparel and stores sector,^

battered in recent days by negative,

views on the state of consumer de-l

mand. The Gap, which has been
worst hit with a two-day plunge of

SUM, improved Stt to 537%. The
Limited, another stores group more
afflicted than most by the down-

ward rating, picked up S2% to 537.

Russ Berrie, a gifts marketer,*

dropped S% toS39!4 and Consolidat-

ed Stores, a discount operator,

came down $% to 55%.

Among the pharmaceuticals, Up-

john at S4256 shed a further Sl% to

extend its three-session slide to

56%. The factor identified as being

at play was a poor response in Eu-

rope to its Rogaine hair restoring

agent, for which much had been
hoped. Analysts said this should not

be read, however, as too much of a
determinant of likely US consumer
reaction. Merck, the sector's recent

favourite, gained 55% to 5203%.

Energy stocks responded to the

heightened Gulf hostilities. Exxon
added S2% to 549, Amoco $2% to

580% and Chevron $3% to $53Vt.

Tenneco at 556 added 5% to Mon-
day’s rise - it received a broker-

age recommendation last week and
now stands close to the 52-week
peak of S56&

Airlines showed USAir 5% lower
at £45% and Piedmont Aviation a
far sharper £4% down at £62% after

a Department of Transportation ad-
ministrative law judge had said
their merger should be rejected.

Texas Air, operator of Eastern and
other carriers, was up $% to 525%.

Salomon Brothers rose S% to

$315* on reports of an internal

shake-out to promote efficiency at

tiie investment bank, and a state-

ment by Minerals and Resources
that itmay sell down its 14 per cent

holding.

Credit markets were spurred by
the lilcriilinnH that the Treasury’s

refunding will not be too long delay-

ed. The Federal Reserve operators

provided further assistance to the

interbank market with overnight

and two-day system repurchases.

Fed funds, at 794« per cent at this

point, came back slightly to trade at

7%.

Three-month bill yields were I

three basis points easier at 6.65 per

cent while at the 36-year end the3%
bond added l%i to 93% where it

was yielding 9.52 per cent

THE SMALL ATHENS stock mar-

ket hit a record high for the second

day running yesterday, pursuing a
dizzy that seen share

prices more than treble so far this

year.

The general index jumped 225.06

to dose at 8,12422, compared with

1,914.38 at the end of last year.

The revival in the Athens bourse,

an appropriately marble-columned

institution founded in 1876 and situ-

ated in the heart of the city, comes
after nearly two decades of lethar-

gy-

Mr Christos Theodorides, presi-

dent of the Athens bourse, said in a
recent interview that volume had
also expanded greatly. Until two

years ago, the level of daijy transac-

tions involving the 114 listed com-
panies did not exceed Dr7m
(551,000), a fraction of the daily

turnover of theAthens central meat
and vegetable market one block
away.

Last year that figure crept up to
Dr25m. Now daily volume reaches
Dr200m to Dr250m, "a figure we
know is laughable by Loudon stan-

dards but which is significant if

viewed relatively," said Mr Tbeodo-
rides.

The first Signs Of the wiixii-hfmm

appeared at toe beginning of the
year, but trading and prices took off

dramatically in July, with toe gen-
eral share price index registering a

# EUROPE .

CANADA

MINING and energy issues de-

pressed Toronto share prices ~as

golds recovered some lost ground
and industrials continued to forge

ahead.

Lac Minerals added CS% among
advancing golds to C$16tf, while

Placer Dome was C$54 stronger at

C$2654 and Echo Bay also CS37%.

Montreal and Vancouver both fell I

slightly.

THE SLIGHT improvement in bul-

lion prices led Johannesburg gold

stocks modestly higher in light

trade.

Vaal Reefs was R7 firmer at R450
and Buffels R2.50 up at R7730.
Driefontein, though, dipped 25
cents to R88.75 and Modder was 15

cents easier at R1435.
Mining financials climbed, Gen-

cor by R1 to R74.50 as it continued

to benefit from news of a new gold

mine, and Gold Fields of South Afri-

ca by R1.25 to R90.25.

De Beers shed 50 cents to R5130
among other minings, while plati-

nums also lost ground, Implats by
R130 to R54. Rustenburg was 25
cents down at R58.75.

Industrial sector leader Barlow
Rand added R130 to R28.

TRADE in European equities re-

mained lacklustre as the niiiri sup-

port offered by toe slightly stronger

dollar was offset by worries over
Wall Streets persistent weakness.

Frankfort was barely changed af-

ter a promising early start on the

back of the stronger dollar fizzled

out for lack of follow-through. In-

vestors were largely sidelined prior

to the weekend’s monetary talks in

Washington. The Commerzbank in-

dex, measured at midsession,

slipped 4.7 to 1,963.6.

Steels were among the softest is-

sues. Manimsmann gave up DM1.30
to DM174.70 after having been
looked over at the weekend for a
pipeline contract by toe Iraqi Gov-

ernment. Hoesch was DML2Q down
at DM125.80 and Thyssen slipped 50

pig to DM132.
Retailers also dipped, with Hort-

en DM230 offat DM12030 and Kar-
stadt giving up DM2 to DM578. As-

ko, however, pulled back DM28 of

Monday’s DM61 foil to close at

DM865.
Most other sectors were steady.

Siemens crept up DM230 to

DM65630 and Daimler was DM1
higher at DM1,069 in an otherwise

slightly weaker car sector. Banks
were marginally firmer.

Amsterdam fell in a busy session

overhung by Wall Streets poor

showing but aided by the dollar’s

firmness. The CBS all-share index

feD 1.1 to 1003.

Blue chips retreated, with Royal

Dutch FI 330 off at FI 25430, Uni-

lever FI 1330 down at FI 13530 and
Philips 70 cents lower at FI 150JL0.

Banks also suffered. NMB lost FI 3

to FI 15830 and said it has merged

its two Paris-based subsidiaries.

ABN fell 70 cents to FI 48.70.

Elsewhere, publisher Wolters

Kluwer closed FI 2 lower at FI

13430 to a spate of foreign selling.

Milan advanced broadly in mod-
erate trading led by busy buying of

Flat stock. The MIB index ended 8
higher at 859.

Interest to Flat was apparently

sparked by a flattering report on

London

UK EQUITIES fought off con-
cern over the Gulf and upward
pressures on US interest rates to

finish marginally higher, with

the FT-SE 100 index up L4 at

2336Z Its narrower aster index,

however, was off 53 at 13313.

The best performer was Fear-

son group, which includes

ownership of the Financial

Times. It jumped 1045Ap to 9l7p
after Rupert Murdoch’s News
Corporation bought 173m
shares, increasing its stake to

133 per cent Details, Page 42

the group in an Italian fmimrfai dai-

ly. Fiat common added L90 to

L10.700, while IFT, the Agnelli fami-
ly holding company, rose L270 to i

133,830.

Paris retreated on a broad front

,

on the last day of the accounting
|

month.
Navigation Mixte featured among

losses with a FFr48 foil to FFr1,130

as it settled bade from last week's

speculative buying.

Falling blue chips included Peu-
geot, down FFr18 at FFr1,620 and
Lafarge, FFr2 off at FFr1,737.

Brussels finished mixed to lower

as investors hesitated to resume
buying at the opening of a fresh

trading account. The tuHfh index foil

10.65 to 5J.03.04.

Selected blue chips moved
against toe grain, notably Sohray

with a BFr225 rose to BFrl5,300.

Fellow chemical UCB moved up
BFr25 in its tow to BFrl0300.

Oslo fell from its record levels on
profit-taking and the ail-share in-

dex finished 3.84 off at 43830. Oils,

however, advanced marginally as

the crude price held its ground

above £18 a barrel Saga Petroleum,

though, dipped NKr330 to

NKrl4230.
Madrid fell across the board. The

general index lost 731 to 3103.

Stockholm rallied from a mixed

opening to firm slightly.
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rise of some 28 percent that month
before prices slackened off in Au-

gust.

Analysts attribute the surge in

activity party to a degree to May'
last yearwhich permitted European
Community citizens to invest freely

in the stock market Non-EC resi-

dents are still excluded. Foreign
anH local interest hn<? aion been at-

tracted by improved profits for

Greek industry and banking to

1986, combined with EC directives

which have made financial state-

ments more and explicit

tVi«n hitherto.

between SlOm and $15m. “What we

believe is happening is that, having

exhaisted toe. major foreign

bourses, institutional investors are

JtOW Amlnring smalter nnes like toe

Athens stock market," he said.

A consultant for an in-

ternational brokerage find ex-

plained; “With an average price-to-

earnings ration of about one-to-10,

Greece is relatively undervalued.

The risk is small, so portfolio man-
agers are starting to look at Athens
too*

A senior Rant of Greece official

said foreign activity on the Athens
bourse so for this year amounted to

Particular interesthas focused on
the banking and textile sectors,

which have shown excellent profits

since Prune Minister Andreas Pa-
pandreou’s socialistGovernment in-

troduced a programme of economic

stabilisation nearly two years ago.

The authorities admit however

that their exhilaration over the

July boom was laced with some

anxiety over toe weaknesses it

highlighted to the workings of toe

stock exchange.

The Greek financial press, recall-

ing a crash on the Athens bourse to

1972 and 1973, pointed oat toat the

July surge to prices carried with it

shares of a number of companies

whose are to a parlous

state. “No correctly operating stock

exchange should allow trading to

the shares of companies which are

bankrupt," conceded one official .

The authorities also say they are

concerned about the shallowness of

the market with a large proportion

of shares still held by business fam-

ilies, a shortage of scrip generates

disproportionately sharp price rises

to response to a moderate increase

to demand.

To meet some of these problems,

toeGovernment isplanningabillto 1

setup brokerage firms to Greece -

business is' currently conducted

.

through 27 registered individual

brokers - as well as an unofficial

“over the counter" market and a i

second bourse in Salonika. There

'

are plans to computerise trad-

ing.
j
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Andriana ierodiaconou

Softness persists

as markets
await new leads

Gulf fears weigh down Nikkei
TOKYO

|

THE overnight foil on Wall Street

and rising tension to the Gulf
weighed down Tokyo share prices

yesterday, but late buying of large-

capitalisation issues helped the

,

market recoup some of its big earty

losses, unites Shigeo Nishiwaki
of Press.

The Nikkei average dipped 4838
to 2436636. Volume was 138bn
shares compared with Monday’s
pig Ifhn Declines outnumbered
advances by 524 to 348, with 169 is-

sues im*»>nmgpri-

The marketopened broadlytower
as toe New York Dow Jones indus-

trial average's dip below 2300 and
the flare-up in the Golf spread anx-

iety among investors, sending the

Nikkei down 268 points to earfy

trading.

Later, however, large-capital

stocks frnr*pd sharply higher aftera
weak start, bolstered by strong buy-
ing from securities houses.

Nippon Steel topped the active

list with 28538m shares changing

hands and jumped Y23 to Y420. Su-
mitomo Metal Industries, the sec-

ond busiest issue with 13437m
shares traded, ended Y20 higher at

a record Y321, while KEppcm Kokan,

third with 122.44m shares, rose Y13
to an aU-time high of Y383.

Kawasaki Steel and Mitsubishi

Heavy Industries closed Y12 and
Y1T higher at record highs of Y338
and Y692, respectively.

The strong interest to steels was
sparked by speculation that broker-

age houses are set to make strong

bay recommendations for some is-

sues to the sector. Smaller steel-

makers also featured. Yodogawa
Steelworks advanced Y30 to Y1360,
while Tokyo Steel soared Y340 to

Y3310.
Heavy electricals also performed

strongly, with Toshiba adding Y24
to Y759, Hitachi Y5Q to YL370 and
Mitsubishi Electric Y17 to YB82.

Buying interest in high-technolo-

gy stocks was weak. Sony lost Y2Q

to Y5.000 and Matsushita Electric

Industrial YlOto Y2310. But Ricoh

gained Y50 to Y1370 and Fanuc
Y140 to Y6.390.

Bond prices extended their losing

streak due to uncertainties about

the market outlook.

to futures trading, the December
contract fell to a new low far the

year in eariy trading, but turned up
later on dealer’s purchases, reach-

ing YS9.19, up YU-14 from Monday.
On the cash market, however,

trading was thin as many investors

were awaiting the outcome of nego-

tiations between the Finance Minis-,

try ptiH toe bond underwriting syn-

dicate on issue terms for October

long-term government bonds. .

The yield on the benchmark 5.1

per cent government bond, matur-

ing in Jtme 1988, opened at 5.725

per cent, up from Monday’s 5390

.

per emit, and then turned down to

end at 5380 per cent .

Osaka Securities Exchange
(OSE) prices dosed lower for the

fifth consecutive trading session.

The 250-issue OSE stock average
finished 5833 points lower at

25,402.78, on an estimated volume
of 177.47m shares, an increase of

5637m shares.

feared new share issue faded to ma-

terialise.

Utilities did well as a rumour

spread that China's Qtic planned to

takfl a stake in China Light, up 80

cents at HKS2830.

AUSTRALIA

HONG KONG

PROFIT-TAKING pushed Sydney
share prices lower after their re-

cord run over toe past week. Recent
industrial stars were worst affected

hut golds and twining issues also

suffered despite an overnight rise

in New York gold and ofi prices.

The AH Ordinaries finished 14.1

lower at 23913 in heavy trading.

Among banks, Westpac feD 20

cents to ASfl.90 andANZ lost 6 cents

to AS5.78. Building materials group
Boral was off 20 cents at AS6.74.

A LATE SPURT of buying lifted

B»ng Knng sharply in hectic trad-

ing with toe Hang Seng index fin-

ishing at 3395.53, & gain of 2738
and its second consecutive record.

.The Hong Kong index added
17.48. to 2,43833 in turnover worth
HKS2.8bn.
An initially nervous market was

boosted when Hongkong Land, off 5
cents at HKS8.40, reported a 23 per
cent rise in half-year profits and a

SINGAPORE

A SPARK of life returned to the

Singapore market after more toan
a week in the doldrums as bargain-

hunters, including a few overseas

investors, moved cautiously in.

The Straits Times industrial in-

dex picked up 737 to 136634 in still

inodesttumover of 233m shares.

Howto make
a trade on the U.S. markets

in 30 seconds*
If you're smart enough to make

up your own mind about where to

invest your money, you’ll appre-

ciate the vital importance oftnniidate the vital importance oftiming
in international investing.

Thatfc why we think you’ll like

what fidelity's London office offers

This you will receive a detailed

monthly statement together with a
free Standard and Poors Investor's

Monthly* every quarter to ensure
you keep 100% in touch with your
investments.

what fidelitys London office offers

you: quick access to US. and UJK.

stockmarkets,12 hours a day, 5 days

a week,9m to 9pm, G.M.L
just call us free of charge and

trade straight away
Whats more, ourbrokers can tell

you what's happening on ail major

markets - the very latest facts

need to makeyourtrade. So while
you may be miles away from Wall

Street^ you’re only30 seconds away
from the market

Nocharge until von trade
you’ll appreciate a few other

things about fidelity; like: no set-up

fees - no maintenance charges -

no minimum trading levels. In fact

no charges whatsoever until you

make that first trade. In short, you
get efficient, competitive deals

executed fast and accurately, with

the latest mice available everytime

you trade. You will also be sent

written confirmation of each trade

You can actually make your first

trade right now if you wish - and
well send you an application form
afterwards. Simply call as now,
‘collect* from anywhere in Europe

Whynot actnow? You don’thave
to place a trade to open an account

fora free fact kit, plus a detailed
commission schedule,** just fill in
.and sign thecoupon belowandsend
itofftous.

If you’d like the convenience of
12-hour trading that keeps you
ahead ofdie US. markets, through a

local office with direct access to the
UK. market too - plus security, and
major savings compared to commis-
sions charged by hill cost brokers -
this is the right deal for you.

Contact us now. We are ready to
act for you immediately. But then,
speed iswhat fidelity offers you -as
well as savings, security and service.
You can visit our London office
at: fidelity Investments Brokerage
Services Ltd, 23 Lovat Lane,London
EC3R 8EB, United Kingdom.

Phone London

01283 4595
(call collect orreverse the charges)

Open Monday-Friday 9am -9pm

Ktefama comstiBlu w US. train S33,on lit inletUg.

Ffease sendme details ofyourbrokerage service without dday

Full name Mr/Mn
(iota lETTHS PLEASE)

Address_

ndetftfBrofeeisgeSen'Ice.Iiic.MemberIf.VS£SJ£&
ndefityhneMcmBrotanp: Soviets UiFMdft?
Jmriwnrf*SamSyl*SlcaterL5&,SISC

Send to: fidelity Investments Broker
Box 3,Favershani
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